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U Fleaedal District — Third fleer 
ever So Kin* Street Beet, near Vic- 
terle: i«00 square fee.t; good light, heat 
end ventilation; modern convenience*, 
new fast elevator; marble entrance;
12400 per annum. H. H. WILLIAMS *
Co., SS Kin* Street Bteî.
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.0B> of eight house», northwest 
price *10,000; annual rental. *000.

I«r selling to get *3000 cash to put 
busineas at once. First-class Mi
nt.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
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IIIAN AWFUL MISTAKESir Wilfrid’s l «2SÆ*Æ* “•»”

^■■■■■glllflgEleCNATC P o |Ii
1 » When the deputation of the Vegetable Growers' Associa

tion and the Fruit Growers’ Association visited Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier at Ottawa on the announcement of the reciprocity agree
ment, they told Mm that it would ruin the market gardeners 
and fruit grower^ of Canada. Sir Wilfrid’s reply was that Can
ada was a large country ; that it was^ impossiblé to legislate to 
suit everybody, and that they must be willing to sacrifice to the 
common good. I

“If Sir Wilfrid will show us that it is to the common good, 
there would be some strength to his argument, but he has utterly 
failed to do so,” said Thomas Delworth, president of the Vege- 

: table Growers’ Association, in an interview with The World.
; Mr. Delworth is a well-known market gardener, living in the 
i Veston district, and he is thoroly familiar With allisides of the 
: reciprocity argument. He is a lifelong Liberal, but cannot swal- 
; low reciprocity. He said he only knew- one Liberal market 

gardener, an old party man, in the district, who would support 
the new policy.

Mr. Delworth, as the spokesman of the deputation, got up 
an exhaustive amount of information concerning the market 
gardening interests of file United States, and he and lijs col
leagues were able to show Sir Wilfrid that reciprocity would be 

: nothing short of disastrous "for them.
“It will be of immense value to the American growers find 

a serious blow to us,” he said. “The question of the price for 
our products is almost Altogether one of the date at which they 

, are put on the market. The first on the market gets the fancy 
prices. You might say that our business is very much like the 
departmental stores. They sell their goods at a fair price in the 
beginning of the season, and later on they clear out the bal
ance of the stock at a sacrifice. That is where the working 

j. man gets the advantage.
‘We get good prices for our early stuff from people who 

can afford to pay, and that is where our profit comes from. Later 
on we can supply the bulk of the crop at cheap rates to the 
workingman’s family. It is only a question then of making a 
profit over the cost of handling. We can supply cheap to the 
workingman, because we got a good price for our first week’s 
product. Under reciprocity we will be debarred from that early 
plbfit, and neither the well-to-do consumer nor the working- 

■- man will benefit.
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1> William T, Burgess Duplicates 

Capti Webb's Feat—Was 22 , 
Hours 35 Minutes in Water 
— Buffeted by Tides and ' 
Stung by Jellyfish, He Pluck-1 
ily Kept On,

Appeal Judges at Blind River 
Sustained List of 190 Names 
Brought in By Convicted 
Burglar, and Are Unable to 
Find Conservative Affi
davits,
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DEAL, England, Sept 6.—After a 

lapse of thirty-six years Captain Mat
thew Webb's fuat of swimming the : 
English Channel has been duplicated 
by William T. Ihu-gese, a Yorkshire , 
man by birth and a naturalized 
Frenchman. H was Burgess's six
teenth attempt, he having first essayed 
the'task In 1904.

Burgess started from South Fore
land, Dover, at 11.16 o’clock Tuesday 
morning. He landed at Le Châtelet, 
a little village two miles east of Cape 
Oris Nez >t 9. SO o'clock this morning, 
accomplishing the passage in 25 hours 
and 36 minute A A motorboat accom
panied the swimmer, and it Is es
timated that Burgees, owing to the 
zigzag course he was compelled to 
take because of the baffling tides, 
covered sixty miles.

Soon after ‘tire start a dense fog set
tled down oxer the channel and no 
further tiding* of hie progrès» wore 
received, until the announcement was 
made that he had succescfully ac-

SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont.. Sept. «. 
j —The efforts to defeat A. C. Boyce 
• *Bd W. R. Smyth, candidates for East 
| and West Algotna, are being evidenced 
| daily. Last week the bush polls on 
! the Algpma Central Railway were con- 
: eluded, and in many Instances boys 
L from 14 to 16 years of age struck from 
| the lists upon strenuous objections be

ing entered by F. J. S. Martin, Con- 
: senative counsel. The tactics being 

employed by Liberals are of the nature 
of the famous "Minnie M.” trip.

The details are disgusting. Your 
correspondent received a report troài 
Blind River to-night, which says: "The 
trio of so-called Judges, Kehoe, Stone 

I a-.d Hew son, who are now revising 
j the- lists, on hearing appeals hi unor
ganized portions of Algoma, have cer
tainly made a record for thfemselvea
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Wlio hoard the appeals at the last elec
tion, namely, Judges O'Leary and Mc- 
Calium, showed themselves very par
tisan, overruling Judge Johnston, the 
only one who had any semblance of
decency on the then board, but the : compllshed the task and landed on the 
present bunch have gone very much • i-'reneh side, 
further and have accepted and sus- . — .
talned lists brought In by men of 111- I Thruout the trip . .îrgess was taxor 
repute. In one Instance, about 180 ed by a calm sea. btit a strong tide 
names were brought in by a man now was running nnd a severe strain wits 
serving a term of five years for burg- put on pie swimmer to get past the 
iary, Goodxvln Sands. ‘ Twice ho was rvt-
-xV.hat can we expect in a way of tacked by sickness and several times 

justice in any matter In the hands of ' was only held to his task by the 
such men, even In those cases where ! strongest w ill power and thi 
their politics don't come into ptety, and aging words of the men In 
what can they think of themselves? He remained on French soil 
Messrs. Cresxx-lcke and Williams, re- enough to telegraph word of ..w 
presenting the Otiucrvatlves, left court cess to his wife and partake of re
st Blind River to-day in disgust, as l'resHnientn In a bathing box. Then 
they saw that the bunch had decided he returned by motorboat, to rest and 
to,do all In Its power to keep on Grits sleep, 
and-keep off or strike off. To*y votes.
It is a dlagiace that men holding the 
honorable position of judges should 
place themselves In such a position.

Tried to Make Deal.
"Judge Stone in his manifest de

sire to help the party that gave hirrf 
his Job, tried to drive the counsel for 
Mr. Smyth Into the position of making 
a deal whereby 29 names, sought to 
be put on the list by them on affidav
its made In conformity with the act, 
should go on if over. 100 names advanc
ed by Grit heelefrs ware also allowed, 
alitho affldavtts In support, of ghe latter 
were entirely defective, and they swore 
to a residence on June 1 Instead of 
July 18. On this manifestly unfair

. “Take asparagus, for example. Under the tariff the con
sumer waits till it is ripe with us in June. With reciprocity 
the American grower can ship weeks ahead of us. The result • 

I will be that we will have to start in a glutted market. We lose 
the special profit of our early îparket. and have to compete with 
the late as well. What business could succeed starting in that 
way? What chance would we have trying to compete with the 

! : . American grower?
“And with regard to their early market—it is no use to us. 

They have had their early market before we are ready to ship. 
Not having had this advantage on their early market, xvhich 

-V they had had on ours, we could not afford to ship at cheap rates 
17 later. As vfe could not get our profit on the special early market, 
T we xvould have to get it from the market in general. But we 

have to compete with them on their own market, and would 
have no show at all.

“They forestall us in every crop we raise,” continued Mr. 
Delworth. “Take potatoes, for instaflee. They could swamp us 
from Maine. Norfolk, Virginia, shipped a million barrels of 
potatoes last season, and they shipped four weeks earlier than 
xve could. They control the market, and would get the new 
potato prices: By the time yurs came in, people have had new 
potatoes for a rnoath, and there is nothing special in it for us.

“Sir Wilfrid lLaurier says wc would control the market by 
reason of the superior quality of our goods.

“That is not a statement of fact. Their goods are quite as 
good as ours. The argument of poor quality goods, picked 
unripe and before being mature, works both ways. How could 
we. meet them with a handicap of two or three weeks and up
wards?
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MR. TAFT : Great Heavens I I proposed and was aceepted but it was the maid
and not the mistress.
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NO WEDDING BELLS KING 
CASH UNO CUPID CLASH

and
much Trade Depression in the United States' à

el CHATHAM, Ont., Sept. 6.— (Special.)—James Avery, formerly 
Superintendent of tfce pray Carriage Cb- of tbte city, and who some 
time ago left that Institution to tgke a poeition ,as superintendent of 
the Racine Carriage Works of Racine, Wfs., pa’ssed thru this city 
recently on his way to Toronto and Brantford in quest of a now 
poeition. While here he called on many of his old friends.
Avery left Ractno because • the American Carriage Company at that 
place, with which he kae Identified as superintendent, Is closed down 
most, of the time on account of dull times. The company, It Is said, 
Is stocked up with material for which there are not enough of 
Mr. Avery hap come back to Canada for a poeition, as therès
appear to be very lively business for carriage makers In the ,___
no large positions offering themselves. Mr. Avery is down as a first- 
class man In hie line. '

Received Greet Ovation.
When he landed at Deal this evening 

Burgees received a tremendous ovation 
and with difficulty made hie way thru 
the cheering throng to a hotel. Speak
ing of his great achievement he said:

"In the time the swim occupied I 
should have been able to cross the 
channel twice but for the adverse cur
rents. Against these I had a terrific 
tight and again came wit 
failing. When approach! ,
Nez the strong outward set of the cur
rent forced me to alter my course 
three times. I was held up for some 
time, but when I had rounded the cor- , 
ner I found alack water and then knew 
that I was assured of success.

"It was Just In the slack of the tide 
that I got in. If a had not managed 
it then I might have missed it and 
drifted to Calais. It took three full 
tides and two part tides to bring me 
over.

"I was severe!}- stung several times 
by Jellyfishes, and while In mid-chan- 
nell, after a sick rpell, I felt heart
broken. For a xvIdle I was almost de
lirious, but my pilots began to sing, 
and this gave me fjevli courage to per
severe.”

It was 7 o'clock In the morning xvhen 
the swimmer sighted Gris Nez sema
phore. He was then two miles to the 
west-soutliwest. In -these txvo miles It 
iwga a battle with the currents, but 
-when Burgess got within the shelter 
of the cape he swam easily ashore. He 
stumbled for two or three steps, tiwe 
walked steadily without assistance. He 
looked remarkably fresh, considering 
Me long immersion.

NOT UNDER RECIPROCITY.

Ginning, N.Y,, Man Found Buffalo 
Widow Teo.Fend if Life’s 
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A Uttle romance was rudely inter
rupted at -the Niagara Navigation Co.'s 
■w-harf yesterday.

George Eddy of Corning, N. Y., be
lieved that matrimony was desirable, j 
and for some time back has carried 
on a correspondence with a widow.
Airs. Dowell of Buffalo, with that ob
ject in vitAv. Early in the week thé 
pair, who are both about 60 years of 
age, met in Buffalo and decided to got 
married. The bride-to-be xvas a Ro
man Catholic, and the priest who was 
asked to perform the ceremony asked 
for the bride's baptismal certificate.
This could only be obtained ffotii Her 
birthplace. Malton, Ont., so t*he couple ; 
set out for Malton and came by way j 
of Toronto. While -here they boarded 1 
in Mutual-street, took in the exhibition, : | 
and the prospective groom lavished j | 
presents on bis intended bride. He 
found to bis sorrow, however, that his 
sweetheart -had extravagant tastes, and 
he took this to heart to. such an extent 
that he decided to Jump the job.

He paid hi» own bill at the boarding
house and then hurried away to catch 
the boat for Niagara. But, alas! His 
Intended arrived before the boat left 
and complained to P. C. Skelton (293) 
that.she had been deserted.

The stalwart guardian of the peace 
Immediately took the affair In hand.
The woman wanted her ticket and her 
transportation papers; the man xvant- 
ed -Ills diamond ring back. The police
man acted as conciliatory» agent and 
suggested, later Insisting on, a fair j 
exchange. •

"You give up her ticket and papers 
or you won't get on. that boat. You 
may dump things here when you get tlc audience of 400„ including a num- 
reelprocHy, but you can't do It no-W,” ; ber of ladles at the meeting in support 
he said.

The man then produced the required 
ticket and papers, but the little 
mance had ended in Irreparable, dis- , on the platform were Hon. Dr. Pyne, 
aeter' J. R. Whiteside, M L.A ; A. A. fill-

orders.
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The T. H. Taylor Company are In receipt of the following letter 
which should Interest Kent farmers who are now seriously conslder- 

, ing the reciprocity question:
Continued on Page 7, Column 1.Saginaw, Sept. 1, 1911.

Dear sirs,—We are in receipt of your favor of the 
31st. We are -paying 78 cepts for No. 1 wheat or mixed 
wheat. If there is any more. Information you desire 
please let us know and we will be glad to furnish It.

Yours very truly,
SAGINAW MILLING CO.,

Per J. M. Coup. 1
The price paid In Chatham for mixed wheat and xvhlte wheat 

Is 80 cents per -bushel, Just two cents In adx-ance of the American 
price quoted In the above letter. '

i ; “Take onions. In igo8 there were 200.000 bushels of onions 
■ shipped from the United States. From 1904 till 1908 there were 

150,000 bushels. These are figures of the United States Bureau 
I' , of Statistics. Texas alone has shipped out 200,000 carloads of 

onions. All the states-produce immense quantities. Ohio is one 
of the chief.

“ ‘Can’t we grow carrots, parsnips, beets and late vege
tables?' they ask. There is no advantage. The home market 
is the best. They grow them in the States quite as cheap, and 
the freight would be the controlling element either way. The 
trade papers show that prices are so much alike there is nothing 
in this. • '

THE CONSUMER—IS THERE NO 
ALTERNATIVE POLICY ? YES I V

In these columns already wc have 
dealt with the question: Is there an 
alfernatix-c policy that will meet any 
grievances of the farmers of the 
Canadian West instead of going to 
Washington and asking them to cure 
our own grlex-ances -by giving us reci
procity. We said there was and that 
the Canadian parliament Is quite 
competent without going to Washing
ton to redress any grievances that 
are in the west.

To-day, the question comes up, has 
the consumer in this country griev
ances? We say he has, hut the at
tempt of Mackenzie King, The Globe 
and others to say that reciprocity 
will improve the condition of the
consumer Is not to the point, nor is .
Washington the place to redress the ni&2f^ay by the harE^c^ntST * 
grievances of our consumers. The sloners show that from the opening of 
place to do it is at Ottawa and the j navigation until Aug. 1, the commie- 
time has arrived when parliament 
ought to deal with combines Whether 
at home or abroad and see that the 
public get reasonable prices for the 
things they consume. In other 
words, the combine man and the 
trust man must be regulated and 
competition must be secured by do
mestic -legislation. A mere tariff 
program will not do It because the 
net effect so far as we can see of 
free trade will be to enable the 
trusts and combines to reduce the 
price they pay for raw products and 
other food products to the producer 
and to increase the price they charge 
the consumer. In other wprde, a 
tariff policy will not do much for the 
farmer as to the price that he gets 
for his goods, nor will it do much 
for the consumer in the way of a 
reduction in the price be has to pay 
for the things he needs. But there 
are other means, and effective means,
in the hands of our own parliament Visitors In Toronto to-day should 
to deal with these questions. It re-ltak® advantage of a rare good oppor- 

iT‘11 du, L.„ T» itunity to purchase fur goods at a most
quires, however, men of strength of reasonable price—we say reasonable 
character and devotion to public duty price because it ie forecasted the priée 
to do this thing. To merely go to of furs will have advanced at least 
Washington and ask them for a trade thirty per cent in the next two months, 
deal will not do it. The government Alaska seal is stated to be not only 
that we have to-day In Canada are *° ®et> but most expensive, and 
afraid to deal with the Mg Issues J^"*"**» 
that we have at home and reciprocity ^etr£S £££?y. 

at best Is only an effort to evade the and Temperance-st»., were most foar- 
responsibility that falls on the gov- tunate In putting In a large stock of 
eminent of the day to deal with pub- pelts early In the season. Especially 
lie grievances. j there was an unusually heavy ptre-

Golng to Washington for tariff1 °* AIl?ska 8^*1 ma-de ^fore the
International awan was announced. It

I. ■ y***»^«•<wéS-ifiS

have at home to the consumer,
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DECREASE IN SHIPPING ^CROWDED Hill CHEERS 
A.E. KEMP ÎN RIVEBDALE

Toronto Harbor Return* Are, How- 
exr«r, Not Unsatisfactory.“Some people say to me: T don’t think your argument is 

sound ; we never tire of fresh vegetables.’
“Yes! but you tire of a specific kind of vegetable. You like 

asparagus xvhen it comes in after the winter, but you don’t want 
asparagus week after week every day and nothing else. Your 
wife brings along another vegetable, and another later on. and 
there is a successive demand for the new kinds. But under reci
procity the United States grower xvould get the cream of the 
early market. Not only would the market be glutted, but the 
demand vvoqld he supplied.

“There is nothing for us in the caimers’ market in the States. 
The Market Gardeners' Journal. Ixiuisville. Kentucky, gives a 
letter from a tomato grower, stating prices at from $7.50 to $9.00 

These prices are from 23c to 25c a bushel. Ours are

Up to Aug. 31, the figures of Har
bormaster PostlefhxvaJte show that the 
waterfront shipping is slightly behind 
that of last year. Up to that date there 
had been 2384 vessels arrive, while last 
year the figures were 2404. Last year 
up till Aug. 31 there xvas a registered 
tonnage of 1,187,166, and this year the 
official figures aro 1,181,760. 

j it will be remembered, however, that 
there was a G.T.R. s-dike during July 
and August last year and this Inflated 
the marine freight business and ex
plains the apparent falling-off of this 

i year’s trade.
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Four Hundred Electors Stirred to 
Enthusiasm by Strong Arraign

ment of Reciprocity,
t

sloners' elevator handled 8,338,001 bush
els of wheat. During the correspond
ing period of last year, the wheal 
handled amounte dto 7,962,777 bushels.

1rs Now Armstrong's l-io.il, Pnpe-avenue, wits 
crowded last night by an enthuslas-flnd 
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BLOOR-6TREET VL.OUCT.

H. -R. Frank land has been since the 
last municipal election and the defeat 
of the Blnor-strest viaduct, working 
overtime on this scheme which means 
so much for the entire east end and the 
city generally and now has a petition 
signed by 4,000 people, and still thev- 
come. A long, strong pull and It will 
come next time al right.

A Graduate of St. Margaret’s.
When “What ihc Doctor Ordered” ; 

has tie firet production here at the 
Prince*» Monday night next, Mies 
Anne Meredith, n graduate of the 
class of 1907 at St. Marge ret's Col
lege, will be in the met playing the 
part of Sullie Fisher in the comedy.

ti

of the candidature of A. E. Kemp. Jos. 
Johnston presided and nmeng those

a ton. .
from 25c to 30c.

“The home market is the valuable market. And the nearer
ro-

you are to the customer the better. You know what the cus
tomer wants, the. line of goods that pleases him, and the closer 
together the producer ami consumer the more satisfactory it is. 
I brought two loads of goods into the city yesterday, and I am 
going home to-day with the.money in my pocket. That is better 

. than any "commission business in the United States. I hate to 
vote against the party I belong to, but I don’t want to see the 
country ruined.”

Mr. Del wort ii said that the circular issued by Mr. Spence, the 
Toronto commission merchant, stated the facts of the situation. 
He believed the market gardeners almost xvithout exception were
against reciprocity.
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mour, Joe. E. Thompson, Geo. H. 
Ilrlggs, Thos. Gearing. R. H. Gréer 
Hon. A. B. Mori ne, M. Hurst Oeo. 
Creighton, W. J. Saunjersor, R. 
Be thune, W. T. Stexvart, Rev. P. An-

A BAD BARGAIN Back to India.
After speeding a few weeks In To- 

ronto, Rev. Geo. H. Brock, oT-Kanlglrl, 
India, left for Boston and expects to 
s»ll for India about November 1st.

VraJT j Markets of U. 8. Would Be Open 
Without Reciprocity, Says Bourassa.

1» to SSjOO
> fLOO per
lie to 76c. 

*7.60.
In great

*9TE. ROSE, Que., Sept. 6.—Heckling, j derson, R. H. Stewart, Wm. Fltzger-
^5nma^«inlra^ron8,,nn^ee^n,^ i aid. and Mark Irish.
day when he came here to address the j Mr. Greer, president Ward One Cun-
electors of Laval In the Interest* of1 , .. ,
J. E. Leonard, opposition candidate, but, evrx atlve A save l.'itlon, said there xvr.s 
as In former cases, his witty retorts only one end ic reciprocity nnd that

$2-rcstI - "W£is closer connection with the UnitedInterrupters and the greater portion „ ,, . ____ „„„„ •„ ,of his speech was listened to with in- , btates. For that reason the assv .a - . 
terest and attention. . i tion was topolulely against re-.dpro- ,

On reciprocity, he said ; “I 'am ac- ! city. Reciprocity, If adopted, xxould 
cused of not being practical : but I am be the rock upon which Canada would 
practical enougn po know that In deal- founder. The v ay to vote in the east
to get all you can for as little as l,t is 1 iumg of loronto against rec procity _ 
necessary to give: and I firmly believe v-",lS to cast a ballot .for h. Kemp.: 
that within two years the markets of ; (Applause).
the United States would have been open A. 1’. Kemp, the Conservative -stall- 
to Canada without reciprocity and dard bearer, was given an ovation. . 
Sî/Ü0"i.ffr- 11,8 " CS a H3 expressed great pleasure at the :
b ng e 1- large attendance. The electors had '

fo-xr candidates to select from. The ; 
Liberal candidate, Mr. Pearson, was

. To-day at the Exhibition
Americans’ Day.

8.00 a.m.—Gates open.
9.00 am.—Dog show opens.

10.30 a.m.—Butter-making compe
tition.

10.00 a.m.—Coldstream 
Band.

2.00 p.m.—Judging high-steppers 
X and four-in-hands.

2.00 p.m;—Vaudeville.
2.03 p.m.—Whippet races.
3.03 p.m—Japanese fireworks.
3.30 p.m.—Coldstream Guards

Band.
7.00 p.m.—Grand stand perform

ance.
8.00 p-m.—Festival of Empire.
8.30 p.m.—Tattoo-
8.45 p.m.—Living Flag, Lantern

Drill.
3.00 p.m.—Coronation procession.
9.45 p.m.—Coronation fireworks.

THE FUR SITUATION.
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Bell Jelly 
iges, -*8. 
cages. M.

Guards
RECIPROCITY PRESENT ISSUE. SIR WILLIAM A GLOBE TROTTER.

A tsmph'et If being prepared by the 
angelica! Alliance o.i •ho1 Ne Temere 

"*cree- and After the elections will be 
•ent broadcast over the Domfhlôn and 1 
«nortly afterwards

There Is a well-defined rumor at the 
station to the effect that 9lr William

1 Mackenzie, wjjo left Tuesday night fora protest meeting I 
,Je held, probably in Massey Hall, 1 Vancouver. Is going to extend his tour 

where Protestants
jbrtiinity to 
'“«^measure.

IIndla and Austra,ia'and u !s expect-
r,‘,udc'd in lire federal struggle is ied that he will spend some time in

Q-n= absolute)'

Prof, Tracy for Europe.
For a year's sojourn In the -eld coun

try. Professor F. Tracy. Ph.D., of the formerly for unrestricted reciprocity. 
University of Toronto, with his family, but now he xvas or.ly for partial re
sailed on the Laurentlc from Quebec ciproclty. 
this week. After spending some time i 
In Weston -Super-Mare, Torquay, Ox
ford and London, they will go to the 
continent. The trip Is occasioned by

England before returning home, the falling health of Professor Tracj>

5.
will be given op- ( right around

vqiee thel: antagonism to I
the world. Among other 

I places it Is said he will x-islt China.
ed Assam 
Thursday

. The Newmarket Canal and the Que
bec bridge were examples of. the re-ck- favors will never deal with the trusts

Continued on Page 7, Column 2. ~aloof. .Company bold them until required. _
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Farmers’ Day Atten 
12,000 and M

Looks Eli
• i 1 _________

RH!' ; <6, j ,
1 at the weather ha 
yesterday, It Is safe 

, y ear's record of 108,0 
tlje exhibition would 
SéBoed. HftWiir, lead 
threat of 'a deluge d, 

• tuustasm of many vl 
dpvbtleA augment th 
Biw westward to-day. 

iln Jupiter , Plu.viut 
cîilculfctlonï, but 

uld furnish 1 some
tie

•tiistlce.
After this preamble, 

broken that yesterday 
ped 18,000 behind las 
toll gates registered 

■ the throes qf,^. politV 
>wn the attendance. 
AM It was Farmers'

, librse, hog and othe 
* Were especially wall 

l«r as the stock was 
ttrday was probably 
But farmers \>ére ncl 
present,» for many Tor 

- - persons from t 
of Ontario and

The grand staltv cr 
tod. At both perform 
M>d turnouts. it Is 
,000 were theirs In tli
,000 at night. >•

Fire’s Serious 
« first flrè of the 
yesterday âfternoc 

cupied by the proVl 
health and did damaj 
$8000. A bU1-'—:'|g 
Japanese d< 
t ht at 1.80 

A number <?# valual 
which cannot be repli 
were borrowed from tt 
c sty for the Conserv 
were destroyed. The 
men, under Oapt.

A little excitement 1 
on the Midway yester 
a steer from WUd W. 
which escaped from th 
out onto the Midway, 
stopped, It had knoCk 
man. but she was onl 
She was Mr»-. TClfer 
cowboys from the sht 
animal and roped it be
f«r- V L.

re

«v *

Si

m > ;

m

..
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the Boys’ Department■■ ■

Now for the Bi in 1

v

best of all not a gar
ment is priced.beyond' 
its actual vaine.

We can truthfully 
say that dollar for 
dollar you can’t beat 
our values in Toronto.

Fitting ont the Boys for 
school and lor Fall and Winter 
is keeping us busy these days—-

^IIBI su<* a grand stock we have too, 
T pages of paper would not explain 

all the smartness of our Boys’ 
Clothes, but. we don’t want any 
one who has a boy to clothe to 
miss seeing our showing of the

1

i>
/

9* *! -, [a ■jt.3
;<J

1
o

fit

■a

We have many ex-

moat taetefld Suits, Reefers and Overcoats, terns not obtainable store.
For the Little Men we have a new „ .. . 3

Mothers who buy here can
feel satisfied that the style
their Boys are wearing will not £iljJI£§
be duplicated in every shop
window.

■

j

4 §£

Buster - Brown that is really 
cute, you can’t help but like 
them New ideas in Reefers, 
with Convertible Collars, a two- 
in-one coat.

<0i

Â, •&

\1]

v>

The style of our new Bloomer 
is certainly smart and gives a 

Snap to pie 
I high-class garments.

4[/ /

See the new
sL Rombo Cloth in Reefers 
ML Something really clever—-and

H iti

suit only obtained in i

l
i

• *1
$

OAK HALL, Clothiers Corner Yrc6ceoo«LA«±:de S,ree,s h

\

m

DIDN’T IIS

He Knows tile Eyesn*w Mi stampede.we In their new home, 708 Bpadtna- 
a. venue.Society

m -.mu
ASHCROFT. B.C., Sept, 6.—Some

thing like the feverish activity of the 
•arly mining days seized Aahcroft at 
daylight this morning when etampeders 
started for the Spring House to stake 
claims on a silver, lead and gold ledge 
recently located toy a prospector named 
Perkins, who reached town yesterday 
with news of his strike. It is declared 
the ore, which is reported to come off 
an eight-foot ledge, Is 70 per cent, pure, 
and it is estimated that it runs $280 to 
the'ton. Spring House is in Calllcotln 
County, northwest' of Clinton, and about 
250 miles from Ashcroft.

-
Mr. Stewart Green has returned from 

a holiday spent with friends ill the 
country.

Mr. D'Arcy MaoM&hon has returned 
from abroad.

Mrs. A. R. Hargraft gave a tea In 
Winnipeg In honor of her guest, Miss 
Louise Hated y, Montreal.

Mies Aggie Chlpman, who has been 
visiting ih Edmonton and CSalgary, Is 
now staying with Mrs. Mill Pellatt, 
Northport. '

Mr. Alexander Gilbert ani 
Drummond, New York, are tls 
Mr. and Mrs George H. Rose th 
George-street.

Dr. Primrose has returned to town.

Miss Daisy Boulton and Mies Rolpfa 
are expected home from England this 
week.

i i a
;i

gart, Mr. James B. Roaf, Mr. James 
Murray, Mr. John 8. Murray, Mr- J. 
.Ross Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley 
Denison, Dr. A. J. Brown.

Mr. Justice iMabee is on a visit to 
the coast and is in Vancouver.

Miss Marjory Sanders de visiting 
Mrs. Pringle In Hamilton for a few 
days.

Mrs. Cronyn has returned to Toronto 
gfter spending 
louver.

Mrs. Maurice Stewart and Miss Phyl
lis Stewart, Hamilton, are visiting 
friends in town this week.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Newmarch announce 
the engagement of their only daughter, 
Edythe Louise, to Mr. Charles OkiU 
MacDougall Bell, Vancouver, eldest 
son of Mr. Charles Dollar BeU. 
marriage will take place in October.

Mrs. Ol
tee of th

and the ladles’ commit- 
ilbltton gave a birthday 

tta yesterday, Iff honor of Mr. W. K. 
McNaught, A table with the birthday 
cake, surrounded with candles, occupi
ed the centre of the room. Mr. Noel 
Marshall made a neat little speech, 
M.-. McNaught replying,' after which, 
assisted by Mrs. McNaught, he cut 
the cake, which was a very delectable 
one- The Ceremony was brought to a 
conclusion by the men giving three 
cheers for Mr- McNaught. Among 
those present were: The President and 
Mrs. George H. Gooderham, Dr. Orr, 
Mrs. Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Cooper. Mrs- Agar Adamson, Mrs. Mc- 
Lachan, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Cawthra, 
Mrs. Rennie, Mrs. J. D. Allen. Mrs 
Kent. Mrs. Kenneth -Stewart, Mr. Jo
seph Oliver, Mr. and Mrs. Rud, Mar
shall- Mrs. J. J. Dixon, Mr. R. J. Score, 
Mrs. Harry Beatty, Mrs. King (Winni
peg), Mrs. Frankland, Mrs. J. C- Eaton, 
Mrs. John Walker, Mr. Donald, Mrs 
Lally McCarthy.

1 r 3U Don’t Miss -i
Si

y

■ ■ .-s

;E The OldsJoy Ride’s inglorious End.
Jesse Gentle, 268 Weston-road, was 

given a $5000 motor car to repair by 1 
his employers, the Canada Cycle and 
Motor Company. He got drunk and 
took It away, when he was stopped by 
a post with which he collided. He was 
arrested yesterday charged with theft 
of the machine.

i

Miss
ItlnK

2=
some months In Van-

St.

Gasoline Engines 
Exhibit in

V

Machinery Hail 
At the

Toronto Fair.”

best who has studied optics as 
a, science, and we are experts in 
the business. We examine 
and grive the exact lenses to suit 
the individual sight. We charge 
only moderately, and hence enjoy 
great popularity. Young or old 
of either sex. are Invited to come 
and have their sight tested.

eye*

Instant Relief 
for Sore FeetMiss Grace Smith, the wall-known 

and accomplished planiste, ha* return
ed from England and Is residing for 
the winter at 83 Isabelta-street.

The

F. E LUKE
Sore Feet, Tender Feet and Swollen 

Feet Cored Every Time. T1Z 
Makes Sore Feet Well No 

Matter What Alls Them.

i Mr. and Mrt. King, who have been 
In town for the ex. from Winnipeg, are 
returning home to-mo-rrow. Mrs. King 
has been with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Frankland.

OPTICIAN
leaner of Marriage Licenses

169 Yonge Street
TORONTO

The Misses Anna Mae Hayes and 
Marie Cahill have just returned home 
after spending several» days at Kings
ton and among the Thousand Islands.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
was in town on Monday and returned 
to Burlington the next day.

Mr. C. F. Stanley has returned to 
Winnipeg after visiting Quebec and 
Toronto.

Viscount Lascelles, A D.C. to his 
cellency, accompanied by Mr. W. W. 
Ward (son of the permanent under sec
retary of state for war), is leaving Ot
tawa for British Columbia, on a hunt
ing expedition after bear and moun
tain goat.

The Marchioness of Donegal and her 
8-year-old son, the present marquis, 

_ , , are on their way out to New York In
Mrs- Delamere and Miss Elsie Keefer ! the Olympic. They will pay some visits 

nave returned—from a visit to Mrs. In New York, after which the March
eroway, at Blue Sea Lake. iouess of Donegal will visit her birth-

--------- place. Halifax, N. S.
,MT- *nd Mrs. Campbell Chlpman will ----------

leave Gravenhurst and spend the win- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gooderham are 
t r in Arizona, at the Alexandra, Winnipeg, until their

house in Wellington-crescent is com
pleted.

Mrs. Albert Dymept and Miss Mar
garet Dyment have returned from the 
Lake of Bays.

Mrs. J. Lewis Burnand has returned 
from Port Stanley.

The principal of U.C.C. and Mrs. 
Auden and their family, have return
ed from their summer house on Lake 
Joseph.

Miss Hilda Clarkson is spending a 
fortnight in Boston.

Mrs. James i/ockhart has returned 
to town.

Miss Hilda Burton has returned 
from a visit to Woodtngton.

Mr. and Mrs. Suydam have returned 
to Toronto from Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. Oliver Adams Is expected back 
from Winnipeg the end of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hyslop and 
their family leave on Thursday to 
spend the winter in Europe, where, 
after a two months’ motor trip in 
France they will proceed to Swlteer • 
land for Christmas.

Mr. and Mrs. George Watson. Al- 
hany-avenue, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, E. Marlon, to 
Mr. Frank A. Nancektvèll, Toronto, 
formerly of Woodstock. The wedding 
will take place on Sept. 27, In St. 
Stephen’s Church, at two o’clock.

Mr a 11. K, Oliver, 251 Bavenj» >rt • 
roa-1 and Miss M. L. Oliver, l.t-s'on, 
Mass., have returned to Toronto.

Mrs. George Ralston, Htll-a-Dale, 
Port Hope, who motored up to town 
and was at the Prince George for 
couple of days, has returned home. Ma
jor Ralston sailed yesterday with the 
artl lerÿ team from Ehgland.

Sir Montagu and Lady Allan and 
their family return to Montreal 
day from their country house at Ca- 
couna.

«
a - Jfcgj

HAMILTON HOTELS
Y

HOTEL ROYAL
to- Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1807.
SS.00 «8 Up per gay. American Plan.

ex-
i

11..,
edT

The mairiave will shortly take place 
of Mr. Reginald Gordon Tait. Sum- 
marland, B. C., son of Sir Melbourne 
and Lady Tait, Montreal, to Kathleen, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Harrison. Kaledon, B. C.

TO LET 
IN HAMILTON

/ j

Fine Front Olfloe, Ground 
Floor, Good Location, Ap
ply 16 Main L 
1946.

Policemen all over the world use 
"1Z. Policemen stand on their feet 
ail day and know what sore, tender, 
swe™£' ewyUen feet really mean. They 
use T I Z because T I Z cures their feet 
right up. It keep» feet In perfect con
dition. Read what this policeman has/ 
to say: «I wae surprised and delighted 
with TIZ for tender feet. I hardly 
know how to thank yon enough for It. 
It’s superior to powders or plasters. I 
pan keep my feet In perfect condition. 
Believe In my earnest gratitude for 
TI*. I am a policeman and keep on 
my feel all day.”—Bmsy Harrell, Ane
tte, Texas.

You never tried anything like TIZ 
before for your feet. It is different 
from anything ever before sold.

T I Z Is not a powder. Powders and 
other foot remedies clog up the pores. 
TIZ draws out all poisonous exuda
tions which bring on soreness of the 
feet, and is the only remedy that does. 
TIZ cleans opt every pore and glori- 
de« the feet—your feet.

You’ll never limp again or draw up 
your face in pain, and you’ll -forget 
about your corna, bunions and cal
louses. You’ll feel like a new person.

T I Z is made only by Walter Luther 
Dodge & Co.. Windsor. Ont., and is for 
sale at all druggists at 25 cents per 
box.

:ed

Plions
The following Torontonians are re- 

g stered at the Canadian Government
2nd1Mrs,rFuig£'ald '®’£V'r ^^K^erHe^CottonTnd Mr! James Cm* 

*N____  g«rald, Mr. Frank Tag- t ton, have returned from Muskoka and

> \ -SEE THB-

METAL MAN
-ON-

Canada Metal Company
Advertising Spgn, Dufferin Street Entrance, Also 

METAL EXHIBIT
-IN-

Machinery Hall Works, Fraser Avenue.

Burglar* Were Quite Peeved.
“It hy don't you leave some money ! 

about?” This question wp» scribbled 
on a piece of paper and left In the 
branch postofiftee at Yonge-etreet and 
Woodward-avenue, North Tpronto, by 
burglars Tuesday night and was fiund
t I* ïî?te.rdav mornln* *>y Postmaster 
J. B. Whaley.

Nothing wm taken, but a screw-
ÆrTa.lefr0 the UU of th* c”h

!MADE ESPECIALLY
tor and worn by 
the best people 

* everywhere

•you CANNOT ÉUY 
BETTER ANYWHERE
- Sold by the 

Best Derniers-
Mr. August ue Forrester, Gros ’nnor- 

Btreet. spent the week end at Mr. Ball’s 
cottage. La Vere, Orchard Beach. Lake 
Simcoe.

An Organ ,at 60c a Week.
Probably W or 40 organe, all told, are 

being offered for sale by Ye Olde Firme 
of Heintzman & Co.. Limited, 183-196- 
187 Yonge-etreet. on payments of 60c 
a week. These are Instruments taken 
in exchange when the firm were selling 
their own pianos. Prices range from 
$20 up to $85.

«<1-7

Now a ’Frisco Pastor.
Rev. Wm. Harryett, formerly pastor 

of -^Jrst Avenue Church. Toronto, is 
pastor of Park Church. San Francisco. 
Ca!., which" was organized two years 
ago and worship* In the lower floor of 
a private residence.

i

m ® □ m w ê & &. Took Carbolic Acid. , . . .
wimoon , . . near his home here to-day. HeDaniri^M^fvllfe 48 *,0„d,y . of I lar*« <io«c of carbolic

r’BS'JE1 Mayvllle, 46. bachelor, of Am- Mayville was last seen alive on 
heTstburg, was found In a cornfield, day.
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THURSDAY MORNING
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and Rev. W. J. West, Highwhich was' very much appreciated oy 
the large crowd, who gathered tv hear 
and eee the band render the se -eral The Canadian Order of Foresters 
selections under the leadership of Mo- has made wonderful progress educe its 
jar Fred k-mery, the popular band- organization. It is a pdrely Canadian 
master. This afternoon, the supremi Institution, end operates in every pro- 
secretary gives hie annual reception. A vtnce of the Dominion. It lias a mem- 
hearty invitation Is tendered all mem- bership of 80,000. and oti tihei 1st of 
bers and their menas to give the August Its Insurance Fund amounted

to **,467,418.98, and the Fund for. pay
ment of Sick end Funeral Benefits 
amounted to *218,874.81. During the 
last Forestrlc ear, *501,586.#! was 
paid out in death plalms and *147,- 
224.96 In Sick and Funeral Benefit 
claims. The year 1910 was the most 
successful and satisfactory in the 
whole history of the order, and the 
first eight months of 1911 are better 
than the corresponding period of 1910.

Members of dihe order visiting the 
exhibition will be welcomed at the 
teat. ................. " '' ' '• 1

Registrar;
Chaplain.UNO POLITICS II

It
■

Exhibition Notes li% *.mi h

«0 EXHIBIHOK IP
li. The Most Popular Resort on the 

Exhibition Grounds

was the universal expression of the 
many thousands of Foresters from all 
parts of the world, who have already 
visited the I.O.F. spacious tent, and 
It was. very gratifying and encourag
ing to the brothers hi charge to note 
the large number of applications for 

. îJTHOîî P 2 j'- j. .2 membership that they have received
weatjrer had been gracious gince Ule ^lr opened. But It Is some- : intercolonial Railway Is attracting

, it li safe to say .that last thfnK that they naturally expected, for tmther more then the average share' 
■terd of 108,00» attendance at where do you find a more popular or- . attention, and Lie men in cnarge 
«hlbltion would have been dis- 1er than the I.O.F., an organisation ! are tavinga busy- time of It a:iswe.- 
f ■ leaden skies and the that protects ' the orphan, protects ln* 016 Interrogations of eager ques-
<• However, leaden skies and the afflicted with tuberculosis, by tioners. Sometimes it is a group of
t of a deluge dampened the cn- them free sanitarium Seat- sportsmen who want to know the best
um of many visitors, who will ment _,veg one o( the moet liberal localities where moose, caribou or deer 
ieds augment the ttdo that will s|c|^ benefits that are given, and pre- 1 ™>*y be obtained, or who the most re- 
westward to-day. Of courae, once tects Its members with a policy which liable guides are. Or 'it may be some-

judHt Pluviua will enter Into • gives them the privilege of receiving one desirous of obtaining mformatu-n 
>, jup.t-r .t-iuMua will enter » theiI nollcy at any regarding a trip to Halifax, St. John
«legations, but Americans Day shouId become permanently or the Sydneys during the late su.m-
d furnish some comforting sta- and totally disabled? Should they not mer and fall excursions. The lUuminr

have the misfortune of reaching out ated Picture Of the Ocean Limited lBx- 
for this benefit, they are privileged. If P1'**8 attracts much attention and Is 
they so desire, at the age of seventy, the subject of much favorable com- 
to draw 70 per cent, of their policy In fpent. The pictures shown are very 
cash. This Is a true protective policy, nae specimens of photography, and 
and one that should appeal to all men ore well selected to show the attrab- 
and women, and when you consider Uons of the territory served by. the 
that one can enjoy such a policy as Canadian Government RbHway in 
this, making one of the best Invest- ««bee. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
ments man or woman could make, and 841(1 I^lncc Edward Island. The Mari
ât the same time, join In the great time Provinces are certainly rich in 
fraternal work which Is being carried wonderful scenery and via the Inter- 
on by this order, .there is no excuse colonial Railway is the only all-Cana- 
whatever for any man or woman to dlan route from Montreal ,to Halifax, 
pass away and leave their family un- John and, tfate Sÿdneys. The cha- 
protected, for we must all realize that plai’irn^de by the l. C. R. la a most 
we should live for each other and creditable one and alt should pay R a 
share In one another’s burdens. This _
is what Is being taught through the 
Forestrlc Court meetings the world 
over, and where can you get a better 
education for young men than to meet 
with the members and spend their 
evenings in learning how to make the 
afflicted happy and relieve the distres
sed? The Forester relief work Is liv
ing up to the true teachings of the 
great Humanitarian. The order pre
dicts that this year will be one of 
the most successful years In the his
tory of the order, and much of It Is 
due to the spirit of enthusiasm man
ifested by the members on the frater
nal side of the order, and their sound
ness for Investments, knowing that 

,their rates are sufficient and ample 
to meet all demands and obligations.
In knowing this, and with a reserve 
fund of nearly eighteen millions of 
dollars. It is quite common to hear 
the members rejoice and boast as" to 
the proud position their order holds 
In the rank of such organizations.'

The Royal Foresters’ Trumpet Bond, 
a band the order prides Itself In, visit
ed the tent yesterday, and gave an 
exhibition of fancy drum playing,

m i i
tent a visit and receive a warm wel
come from the genial supreme secre
tary, Brother R. Mathleon..

rs’ Day Attendance Slumped 

000 and Million Mark 

Looks Elusive.

It

jH
The Intercolonial Railway. 

Representing the eastern provinces 
the display of title

I*'
fsr* (

Of% ik
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u
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i:Sealshlpt.
Thousands throng about the exhibit 

of the Producers' Sales Co’, Limited, 
the manufacturers' building, where 

the popular Sealshlpt oysters, ore dally 
served In delectable cocktails, and In 
plates. Tile dainty blvales,- in an air
tight sealshlpt case, are shipped direct 
from the oyster beds under the tatiious 
Sealshlpt. system, and the tang of the 
sea is still on them as they are served 
to you. Try an oyster cocktail. -

I!
in I#

|

er this preamble, let the neVs be 
sn that yesterday's showing drop-

I 12,000 behind last yeai's, as the 
l gates registered 96,000. Probably 
> throes of a political struggle kept 
Inpthe attendance.
IS"R was Farmers’ Day, the cattle, 
rse, hog and other such exhibits 

.especially well patronized. So 
is the stock was concerned, yes- 
iy was prebâtir!y the biggest day. 
farmers were not the only ones 
mt,< for many Toronto, people and 

persons from the villages and 
i of Ontario and the States were

I»
I*

!$100,000.00.
' thousand ' dollars’One hundred 

worth of Toledo Computing Electric 
Scales have Just been sold to one firm. 
Some of these wonderful machines are 
on exhibition at the Toledo Computing 
Scale? Company’s booth in the man
ufacturers’ building. This exhibit, Is 
one of the big things at the fair. Don’t 
miss It

;? r

It
It
n0{
V
u
iihe grand starC crowds were very 

1 At both performances there were 
i turnouts, It is estimated that 
09 were there In the afternoon and 
1» at night.

Fire’s Serious Damage, 
le first tire of the exhibition broke 
yesterday afternoon in a tent oc- 

led by the provincial board of 
Itb and did damage estimated at 

burning paît of one- of the 
daylight fireworks fell an the 

it at . . ■
1. number çf valuable photographs, 
llch cannot be replaced, and which 
re borrowed «from the American So- 
ijty for: the Conservation of Vision, 
.re destroyed. The exhibition fire

men, under Capt. Sinclair, did good 
work In putting out the We.

A Runaway Steer.
A little excitement was ca.used down, 

on the Midway yesterday morning by 
a steer from Wild West Pete’s Show, 
Which escaped from the arena and got 
opt onto the Midway. Before it was 

■ slopped, It had knocked do,wn 
man, but she was only slightly hurt. 
She was Mrs._ Telfer of Milton. The 
cowboys from ’the show followed the 
aplmal and roped it before It had gone

THE display of a McLaughlin-Rauch & Lang Electric in the 
* Transportation Building at the Exhibition is the rendezvous 

eadh afternoon and evening of many fashionable women, who are 
intensely pleased and surprised at the beauty of this car.

LUXURIOUSLY—it is the most beautiful electric vehicle^ that 
has ever been shown in Toronto. Its majestic lines and beautifully 
soft upholstering are attained by producing only the best in the 
pleasure vehicle line for sixty years.

itTHIS MOVING PICTURE SHOW 
WORTH A SPECIAL VISIT.

Free Entertainment in the N. C. R.
Building Full'of Internet and Help- 

• - ful Ideas. ^ .

If you would like to learn hqw ex-' 
pert landscape gardeners would ar
range your garden to sécurè the beet 
effects; how a whole neighborhood 
was - transformed and beautified . by 
"knowing how’’ ; how vacation time 
can be made both interesting and 
profitable to city boys; |

And how one of the ‘ largest em
ployers on the continent hag . provid
ed for the comfort, health and hap
piness of his 5000 employes by pro
viding a restaurant, rest aqd -read- I 
ing rooms where they can enjoy all f 
the comforts of home during dinner j 
hour, also a gymnasium and baths, 
library, hospital and other conven
iences to brighten their working hours, 
and an athletic field, tennis courts, 
country club and other privileges to 
make their leisure hours enjoyable;

If these things Interest you, be sure

Canadian Order of Foresters.
There Is no more popular spot on 

Society Row than the tent of the Cana
dian Order of Foresters. Members of 
the order who make It a point to at
tend thé Toronto Fair always consider 
Uhls tent headquarters. As usual, Mr.

, W. G. Strong, the popular superinten
dent of organization, is In charge, and 
a warm welcome is extended to all 
Foresters and their friends. This year 
Mr. syotig le assisted by Organiser 
W. E. Robson of Toronto and Mr. A. 
C. Wiley, another member of the staff. 
During the two weeks of the exhibition 
many of the officers of High Court 
paid visits to the tent. The officers 
tills year are as follow's: J. A. Stewart, 
High Chief Ranger, Perth, Ont.; J. A- 
A. Brodeau, High Vice-Chief Ranger, 
Montreal, Que.; J. P. Hoag, High Sec
retary; R. Elliott, High Treasurer; Dr. 
U. M. Stanley, Chairman of Medical 
Board; Alt. P. Van Someren, William 
Cooper, N. J. Stevenson, R. T. Kemp 
and A. R. Galpln, members of the Ex
ecutive Committee; W', L. Roberts, 
High Auditor; Wtiltom Walker, High
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We have mastered the art of producing a beautiful car pos
sessing the most perfect mechanical parts. I

VI
f

the McLaughlin carriage com limited
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and take in the free le n.re which la 
given every hour in the National Cash 
Register Company’s own building, sit
uated next the former woman’s build
ing, a few steps north from the main 
entrance to the grand ‘ stand.

The “lecture'' is almost entirely one 
nf pictures—beautiful colored slides 
and most Interesting motion pictures— 
whose varied subjects provide one of 
the most interesting and fascinating 

j features of the whole exhibition.

I Theosophlcal Society's library will be 
open to visitors to the exhibition dally 
from 2 till 6 p.BL. at Room 204, 22 Col- 
lege-et. Lecture on Sunday evening at

ea-7
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Il lThe most remarkable tire test ever fnade.

i

OCEAN TO OCEANll!

ON' 7.16. ti f.
Bird's Dining Hall.

When at the exhibition eat at Bird’s 
dining hall, directly behind the grand 

! stand. There is no waiting or delay. 
, Seven hundred can be easily accom- 
: modated in the cool, spacious dining 
i hall. On Labor Day over nine thous
and eight hundred ate at Bird’s. All 
you can eat, is our motto, and a quar
ter pays the bill. Take your friends 
to Bird’s and enjoy a full course meal 
at a popular price.

NOBBY TREADS
The Ocean to Ocean tour Just finished by 1 a Premier Oars, all driven by their own. 
ers and equipped with Nobby Treads, was » tire teat so thorough, so reliable and so 
instructive as to be of the utmost value to every man In the country who Is paying 
tire bills.
12 Premier care left Atlantic City on June 36th and arrived In Los Angeles on Aug

ust 10th.

!/.
IL

In v,
mi 15 States were crossed. The tires saw every variety of A Unique Piano Display.

The beautiful Circassian walnut, 
grand piano, specially designed by 
the Nordheimer Plano Co., for the 
Chateau Laurier, the new Grand Trunk 
Pacific hotel In Ottawa, is a revela
tion of artistic piano finish. Thous
ands of visitors to the exhibition have 
stood and marveled at tho attention 
with which In even the most minute 
details the case of this artistic plar.o 
is matched and blended.

Not only has the piano a beautiful 
exterior, but it has that rich, full 

j tone which has given the Nordheimer 
I the name of the "Quality tone piano.” 
Visiters from all over the continent 
have declared that It is the most 
handsome drawing-room grand piano 
that they have yet seen, 
another Instance of the beautiful work 
of the well known Nordheimer fac
tory. “Nordheimer” now stands for all 

! that Is best and most artistic in 
pianos.

All the staple lines of their large 
stock are also shown, Including a min
iature Steinway grand that has at
tracted great attention from the visi
tors. A beautiful Verte grand upright 

I steinway and the popular Nordhelme?
: player-piano are alsp exciting great 
i admiration.

The beautiful display of artistic 
pianos Is set off by a number of gigan- 

| tic ferns, making the Nordheimer ex
hibit the most artistically arranged in 

I the exhibition ground a See the ex
hibit when you visit the fair.

Power at Lfrweat Possible Cost
Gas engines have, in recent years 

taken a great place among the power 
producing machines of the world. The 

: Campbell Gas Engine and Suction Gas 
i Plant, which is being shown at the 

exhibition In machinery hall, is a 
machine which is ideal for its pur
poses. They point out the way for 
manufacturers to save money In fuel 
and In cost of operation.

The Campbell Open-Hearth Suction 
Gas Plant is the best machine of its 
type now on the market and the gas 
engine is of highest quality. Is strong
ly ibuilt and simple of opera
tion. and is a good money-saver.

The Campbell Gas Engine and Suc
tion Plant Is the most practical ma
chine of its kind made. The Cana
dian agents are Chambers and Simp- 

103 Bay-street, Toronto.

4,700 miles were covered, 
service that it is possible to find In the Un lted States, from the macadam of New Jer- 
gey and Pennsylvania through the sticky gumbo of Ohio and the mountain passes of 
Colorado.

M
>'1S The cars were driven over rands infinitely worse then 9 out of lO cars ever see, and 

were driven by amateur * drivers—not factory experts.
Contrary to the usual custom in such cases, we will make absolutely no comment 
on the behavior << the tires. Not because of any undue modesty on our part but be
cause any statement we might make would appear weak when compared with the 
testimony given by the drivers themseive 3 r.fter they reached Lo# Angeles.

We will let the drivers tell the story 
- all of them are prominent men.

Im

V4
‘J
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7 srjthe superiority of United States Tires.— 
FTRAjNK MOULER, New York.

In my ten years of motoring experience 
I have never seen a tire which met all 
sorts of road conditions so successfully as 
Nobby Treads.—DR. HUGH F. COOK, 
Newark, N.J.

We travelled 4,700 miles and the wear 
and tear on the tlrea was equal to 10,000 
miles of eastern travel. I am convinced 
that U. 6. Tires are the etrongest tlrea In 
the world. — ELLSWORTH SPRAGUE, 
New York.

I don't see how any tire could stand 
up under the road conditions' we encoun
tered. I consider the tire service on this 
trip marvelously good.—8. N, ROOT, Lan- 
desvllle, Pa.

The Nobby Treed is the best tire for 
transcontinental travels I have ever used. 
— RAY McNAMARA, Transcontinental 
Pilot and Glldden Tour Winner.

I never knew an aiitomobile tire could 
withstand such service.—JOHN H. MUR
PHY, City Commissioner, New York City.

What do I think of the United States 
Tire»? I came through on my original 
casings. No tires could possibly ■have 
given better service.—GBO. C. AUDEN, 
President Republic Trust Co., Philadel
phia.

Three punctures 
and Los Angeles and finishing on the orig
inal air In three casings is proof to me of

It is Just
f ii 4

■f1,i
Ii
I
li

l sill
t. 19 between Brooklyn

The Toronto Daily World!i cThere Is no method of making friends 
equal to the method of making good.

You will get the same kind of service if you use the same kind
of tires on your car.

ItI

~i
'llAm a session of the Dominion Parliament will follow Immediately 

after the General Elections, Interest la public affairs will be at fever 
heat for some time to come. Yon can heat keep la tench with the 
political happening» by being a regular reader of The Toronto Morning 
World—delivered or mailed for twenty-ffre cent, per month.

: j

'

UNITED STATES TIRE COMPANYed
1L_. Deliver or mall to the following address The Toronto Dally World

.............. months, far which find enclosed $..........................G & J 
Continental

Morgan & Wright 
Hartford

far

NAMEI

{old in Toronto by

TIE J. P. HOLDEN RUBBER CO.
699 Yonge Street

ADDRESS

DATE
A

the terrible danger of partition, which 
Is agitating the country.

In various parts 'of Finland move
ments have been started in protest 
against the bill, approved by the em
peror for submission to the Duma, 
cutting off Kivlnebve and Nyklrka 
parishes from Vtborg ProVlfice and 
adding them to the Province of 84. 
Petersburg. This measure Is regard
ed by the Finns as the first step In 
the partltioh of Finland.

Dr.MarteirgFemalePillgV,

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD
prescribed end recommended-fer weeuin'a 
aliments; a ahientlflcally prepared remedy 
of proven worth. The result from their 
use is quick abd permanent. For Sale at 
all drug store*

son,

FEAR PARTITION OF FINLAND.

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Sept. 6.— 
The citizens of Nikolalstad. the chief 
town of the government of Vasa, have 
addressed a letter to General Lang- 
hof, secretary of state of Finland, 
asking what steps Finland’s represen
tative jo jh$ throne, has jafeea jo jtv#rl

u*

»4
iy. He had 
arbollc aeffl. 
lye on Sun-

a.male*, British West Indies. Rev. F.
Coo re, of Jamaica, is In Toronto. Fo 
churches In Jamaica have -been de
stroyed recently by fire,Aid for Jamaica Churches.

Seeking aid for the churches in Js- ao& hurricanes.
earthquake i

v- 11[){1I
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BARGAINS in USE»
Automobiles

/ m
’ ' Four-Cylinder Cndlllec. $1,000

Exhibition visitors should investigate some of the special values 
we’re offering in second-hand automobiles, which have been taken 
by ns in exchange for newer models. The cars themselves are guar
anteed to be in first-claae running condition, free from all operat
ing defects, and good for satisfactory service where style and 
speed are not of first, importance. These are genuine snaps for
someone:

$2,600 Four-cylinder 5-passenger McLaughlin for. .$ 900 
$6,000 Four-pylicder 7-paatenger Darracq for .... 1,200 
$2,600 Four-cylinder B-paaaenger Bussell for 
Single cylinder 6-passenger Cadillac..........

All Fully Equipped
Gome and see the cars and let us demonstrate their adaptability to 
your use. Just right for steady reliable servicqin city or country. 
No time to lose if you are at all interested. .........

700
300

Hyslop Bros., Limited
Shuler & Victoria Sts., Toronto
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Keeps Cup• YachtingBaseball Toronto JHackett vs. 

Durnan To-dayScullingit ! I
I

Judging Horses
Atfthe ExhibitionjNote and Comn^ LEAFS LOSE IT BUFFALO 

iSfesSS?* HALT ONE CAME PLAY
America, the winner of to-day a race on 
thsGtainy River will have the beat cUütl 

• Eddie Durnan is the ackno^1*?,g^0^1?he 
of the title, and on form ehould crOM t 
line first, tho the distance, three miles, la 
more to Hackett's liking.

4s predicted, the R. C. „ 
fender Of the Fisher Cup, Patricia, pro ed 
h «class and landed the final and decls| 
race impressively by half » •11Sr 
weather was to her liking, and the 
cheater boat didn't have a chance. The 
cup was contested over the same 9^>ur»® 
in 1906, when the R. C. J. C. s Zo T 
heat the Troquola in straight races, ko

International (ake trophy in 1907.

«uUoritF V lo?&to give the off»- 

cial decirtoti.

PRESIDENT
SUSPENDER EATON’S , .?■

■

The public's confidence in PRES- 
1 dBNT is proved by our constantly 
increasing sales during a period of 
over ten yçars.

With the heavy horses and breeders oc
cupying the ring at the east end, and the 
light harness and saddle horses at the 
west end of the grand stand, the 
agricultural .visitors at the fair were 
treated to an excellent day's entertain
ment.

The first class In the afternoon for light 
horses was 155, mares or geldings under 
15.2. A. Yeager of Simcoe had the winner 
in his handsome bay. Eye Opener, cer
tainly a beautiful animal. Robert Be ltd 
of Bowmanville, with Fireworks and 
Flourish, was second and third. These 
two also were handsome bays. Miss Wilke 
shows*! a nice brown In Coldspring Eve
line. Maid of Honor, a classy little black 
mare belonging to .Crow A Murray, was 
well received by the

Six handsome tandems circled the ring 
for the Judges’- approval In the best har
ness tandem class. The wlnnbr turned 
up in Col. Sir Henry Pellatt'g Casa Lom> 
Dad and Casa Dom a Dady, both hand- 

! some horses. A. Yeager showed a nice 
pair of horses In Earl Grey and Sir Wil
frid, the former being an exceptionally 
classy leader. Col. Pellatt had another 
taifdem In this event that looked entitled 
to some prize.

Class 166 was for hunters able to carry 
HO to 160 pounds. Downsbrough Madge, 
a dark chestnut, owned by Crow * Mur
ray, secured first prize after an interest
ing contest. Jos. Kilgour well deserved 
second and third with Morpeth and Day
break, both handsome animals.

Undoubtedly the event of the afternoon 
in the saddle classes was that for, the 
best saddle horse at

-*7

Convincing Bargains in Men's Three-Piece Suits at $5.50 j
Broken Line. That Were $8.95 and $12.50 Rush Out at $5.50

\ Montreal and Rochester Split Up 
Double-Header— Newark 

Beat Baltimore.

I ft
I

j*

■ .
Big clearance of what’s left^ after two weeks’ 

heavy selling. Good patterns^ colored worsted and 
neat tweeds in both medium and datk shades. Well 
tailored in single-breasted sack styles, with a few 
3-button doyble-breasteds ; all sizes in lot, but not in 
each line, 
bargain ..

i t

keeping. The program was to play two 
games, but the grounds were so bad from 
rain It required so much time to get them 
In shape that only one was played^ To- 
ronto'i stogie tally was made j>n Sputh s 
single and Shaw's triple. Scot*: 

BUFFADO— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Murray, cf ........ ,..,.3 0 \r--i ?
McCabe, rf ................... 4 0 2' 6 0. 0
Miller, lb .........  4 « 1
McAllister, c ................4 0 0

■ M for Tftiesdiale, 2b ..........  * 0 1
It the Deafe fall to catch up, WS not for Wratten- 3b ..................3 0 1

want of opportunity. For \he Brennan, p ................. 3 1 1

Y«="s
three runs oh as many errors. You can 
still figure out how we can win the i ®*. 
but-tS trouble is the Uats are almost 
sure to upset calculations.

Ro- ■jfB.

H -

Regularly $8.95 and $12.50. Friday

...................................... ; 5.50Our own confidence in PRESI
DENT is proved by our Money 
Back Guarantee. Insist on our 
President Guarantee when buying 
suspenders. h

price aoe. ,
Pram all dealers or from factory! light 
medum or extra heavy. Bztra feagths for 
tan men. '

Dominion Suspender Co. 
Magana Falls

I crowd.

\ A AMen’s Trousers, solid good weight English^ 
worsted trousers, in neat dark and medium stripes. 
Stylishly tailored with good trimmings, side, hip and , 
watch pockets; 32 to 42 waist. t Regularly $3.00. ^ 

Friday bargain

m MiJ 11 «
2 0 
2 0
1 0
2 1

M artic 
decet 
right 

Cl 
«an ‘ 
not

2.001Totals -........ 30 3 7
TORONTO- A.B. R. H. 

Shaw, -<rf * t—
... 100
... 3 0 1
... 0 0 0
... 4 0 0
... 4 6 0
... 4 0 . X

0 1 
4 0 1
3 13
2 0 0
1 0 0

tell E.I .0-, Rousing Bargains in Silk Raincoats! 0Bachman, cf . 
O'Hara, If ....
Rowan, If ........
Delabanty, rf , 
Jordan, lb .... 
Bradley, 3b .. 
Kocher, c .... 
Vaughn, ss ...
Smtth, 2b A........
Tesreau, p 
•Phelps ...

u o
0 0 
0 0 Suitable lor motor or street wear. Vulcanized silk 

of nice weight and texture, In self colors of fawn and gold
en brown, single-breasted, buttoning neatly ht neck with 
military collar, full, easy fitting back, all seams sewn; 3*

. . 10.00

; F.I Baseball Records
Eastern Leagu*

Won. Dost. Pet. 
.. 90 „ 45

l : 00 ■7• The final game for the championship of 
i|,e e. and A Crlekei’Deague takes Placenext, ftedne^lay at i" iSnu S*ta- 
lawn at Varsity, between Simpsons, w™ 
Tiers of the western section, and 
nabas, winners of the cgst. The cup l
be presented to the victorious club at a 
smoker later in St. George e Hall.

0 6
»- e
3 l 
t 0
2 2 Clube.
0 0 Rochester
_ _ Toronto .........
9 a Baltimore ..

Buffalo 
Montreal ....
Jersey City
Newark .............................. „
Providence ..........................Wednesday’s scores : Buffalo T°r°5" 
to 1; Montreal 7—1, Rochester 3—4: New* 
ark 7, Baltimore 3, Jersey City 1, Pro-
^Thursday’a games : Rochester to: To
ronto (two games), Buffalo at M°”tr<ua.; 
Newark at Providence, Baltimore at Jet 
sey City. • '

©net 
to t< 
suit 
well.

Wi 
ferent. 
up" a 
tell V 
wear I 
"look 
month

S ..... * e ■ m
:

t !
to 4$. Regularly $16.50. Friday bargain ....

Single-BreaeM OheateriMdft—for Fall wear, two 
dandles, made of caeslmere finished tweede. One a mid
grey mixture with light grey and black stripe, the other a 
grey of medium shade, mixed wth green and having colored t 
stripe; 42 inches long, with Smartly shaped lapels, velvet 
collar to match and lined -with a superior twill serge; sises 
34 tip 44. Regularly $3.60. Friday bargain 6.86

.667
61 .617X2 the fair. Four faced 

the Judges—Crow A Murray’s Downe- 
brough Madge, Janies Cromart’s (Galt) 
Cerise, Hon. Clifford Slfton’s Florham 
Flirtation, and Col. Sir Henry Pellatt’s 
Indian Chief. The contest devolved Itself 
around Pellatt’s and Slfton’s horses, both 
beautiful chestnuts. The diploma went 
to Indian Chief, but Florham Flirtation 
must have been considered a close sec
onds The latter hofSe was most admtr- 
ably\ ridden and Is a beautiful saddle 
mare, but the winner Is also a magnifi
cent animal and a hard horse to beat.

Another class that attracted attention 
were the high-steppers over 15.2, in which 
no leas than eleven took part. Lord Kit
chener, a strikingly handsome bay, the 
property of Col. Pellatt, was awarded 
first, but with only a slight margin on 
Princess Royal, a beautiful tittle bay 
mare, full of life and possessing a world 
of speed, The latter was entered by Ctow 
& Murray. These two were the class of 
the event, but Yeager’s Reciprocity .was 
also a handsome bay, with a good'ap
pearance.

Mograzla had things all his own way 
in the stallion class. Ira A. Maybee of 
Aylmer, Ont., was certainly entitled to 
second prize with his handsome black, 
General Worth, who created a good im
pression. Miss Wilks got third abd 
fourth with two good-looking animals.

■ dim64... 79 >i1H Totals .....................33 1 g
•Batted for Shaw in the seventh.

Buffalo  .............................. 60101601 x— 3
Toronto ...............................  66001000 0— 1

Base* on balls—Off Teereau 2. Struck 
out—By Brennan 6. by Tesreau 1. Three 
bees hit—Shaw. Sacrifice fly—Starr. Sa
crifice hit—Tesreau. First bn® 
rers—Buffalo 2, Toronto 1, Left on bases 
—Toronto 6, Buffalo (f. Wild pitch—Tes
reau 1. Umpires—B.vron and Doyle. Time 
—1.10. Attendance—1600.

.59065

.47764 70
86 78
52 84

.414President Murphy 
ilctrnis Decision 

E,C St, Pere Arrives

y .3X2
.31»

HoiI"!
e on er-( -FA

wort
goes1Boys’ Suit Bargain Extraordinary

Clearance of Odd Lines—Some Less Than Half
Of absolutely all-wool Imported English fabrics with 

worsted finish, In handsome patterns of greys and dark 
golden browns, with small check; 3-button douMe-Jbraasted 
3-plece suits, with only a few In bloomer style ter 8 o’clock 
buyers. Pants etyMehly tailored a»d linsd with «rep caoa- 

, brie, with loops for belt. This lot consists of some of the 
season’s best sellers and has elegant linings and trtannings; 
sises 26 to 34. Regularly- $8.0fi, $9.66, $16.00, $11.0Q,
$18.00 and $12.50. Friday bargain......... ................. 5.76

Boys’ Single and Double-Breasted Betted Suits, of dur-

' 1 tI Tl,„ Tecumseh Lacrosse Club met 
last nlgin " arrange their western
#tri« fully oxipectinR that President Slurpby ^would have given his decision 
some time during the day. The de
cision was not forthcoming, »o the In 
dlaus could do nothing. The XL.L. 
president announces his Intention of 
giving forth Ills decision this morning.

Indians Defeat Birds.
BALTIMORE^ Sept. 6.—The Indians 

took the last gameVof the series from the 
Orioles to-day by the score of 7 to 3. 
Adkins, who started to do tils twirling 
for the Birds, proved no terror to the 
Indians and after Ids assortment of 
curve* had been found for ten safeties, 
including a home run, a three-bagger 
and a Lwo-baae hit, he was relieved bv 
Dygert. Score: R.H.E.
Baltimore ............. 010020000—312 K
Newark ..................  00201201 1— 711 0

Two base hits—Fisher, Rath, Egan and 
Agler. Three base hits—Emerson, Cblllns. 
Bailey. Home run—Kelly. Bases on" 
halls—Off Dee 1. Struck out—Adklpe 4, 
I>ee 2. Dygert 2. Time—1.45. Umpires— 
Murray and Gutlwie.

Manager Jack Dunn of the Baltimore 
Club to-night annotmeted that he had 
purchased Catcher Payne from the Clil- 
eago American League Club.

POSTOFFICE DEFEAT ALL STARS

tellNational League.
<-Won. Lost. P.C. 

76 45 .628 theClub- 
New York 
Chicago ...
Pittsburg ..
Philadelphia 
St. I xml f ..
Cincinnati .
Brooklyn ..
Boston ...... ■■

Wednesday scores: Pittsburg 4—1, Cin
cinnati/ 3—6; Philadelphia 3, Brooklyn 3; 
Chicago 9, St. Louis 0.

Thursdsy
York, Philadelphia at Boston, Pittsburg 
at St. Iimtti, Cincinnati at Chicago.

He60746a
73 54 .575
66 67 537
64 60 .516
57 65 .467

than» 1
tm

< long»
46173.. 49 willto Montreal reports, the 

solely with the National 266According

ties With the score two against them 
and undoubtedly full knowledge thaï 
the Teçutnsehs had won from the To
ron tos, the National supporters took 
the text Tesort possible to keep their 
tdtnrtir the running.

33 91

hte b
hatsmBrooklyn at "Newgames:

I
able Imported tweed», colors euch as tore we, fawn, dark 
and mixed grey with fine twIllwMsOdy lining and line* knee 
pants; sizes 24"to 24- Regularly $3.25. Friday. W-

American League.
' Won- LOst. Pet.

........ 83 44 . 654
... 77 61 .601
.... 67 61 .523

66 60 . 524

I |U
Clubs.

Philadelphia ..........
Detroit ......................
New York 
Cleveland 
Boston 
Chicago
Washington ........................ 54
St. Louis .

Wednesday scores: Detroit 2—0, St. 
Louis 2—2; Philadelphia 6—I, Boston 4—3; 
Washington 6, New York 2.

Thursday games: St. Louis at Cleve
land, New York at Washington, Boston 
at Philadelphia

9 it 2.63gainRobert Beith of Bowmanville was a 
popular winner with his handsome little 
brown mare Fashion in the class for 
single horses under 16 hands. A. Yeager’s 
Warwick Queen was another handsome 
animal In this evept. T. J. Smith of Van
couver got the third prize with a brown 
mare named Aranga, while fourth prize 
went to Latest News, owned by J. R. 
Stratton.

'
in the minds of Toronto lacrosse 

followers, whenever the Tecumsehs 
have had a question came before the N. 
L.U. officials the Indians have Invari
ably got the short end. Mention mlgh. 
just be made of the time when the 
field at the Island,was too wet to play 
« -league match on, but still all right 
for an exhibition game. The result 

that by some means Tecumsehs

—Main Floor—Queen St.

Rush-out Bargains in Men’s Underwear, 33c
.46963 64 Can McFarlai 

The Weight 
Wolgast N<

.48061 69
74 .422The Postoffice baseball team, cham- 

Fionq. of the Civil Service I-eague, defeat
ed the all stars again by a score of 5 to 
1 yesterday. The Postoffice boys are in 
good shape and any training hard and 
will put up a great fight for the city 
championehip. The .fans wUI regret to 
see the absence of Farr, initial sacker for 
I os office, having been taken to the hos- 
P tal and operated o-n. This will keep 
l.lm out of the game for the rest of the 
seneon. -Tie score :

R.H.B. All Stars— r.h.B
Hallinan. sa..2 1 J Tripp, c .......... 1 l o
J°JS' ..........1 2 0 Wright. 2b...0 1 0
Robertson', 2b. 1 1 0 Tree, p ............o o 0
Benson, c ...0 0 0 Farley, lb ...0 o I
Galbraith, cf.O 1 0 Crow, cf ....0 0 0
Farrell. 3b ..1 1 O' MlcGraw. rf..O 0 (1
Crowe, lb ..'.0 1 1 Sellers. 3b ...0 1 2
Shea, rf ........0 1 0 Howard, se ..0 0 1
Scott' P .........  9 0 0 Walsh, If ..,.0 l o Guelph.

4 68 .302
At manufacturer’s seconds of Fall and Winter weight fleece lined underwear at incredibly 1 

figures for 8 o’clock rush. Garments are slightly imperfect, but wearing qualities ^aren't afFe 
Strongly sewn, nicely fleeced, with long sleeves, ankle length drawers, çlcÂie fitting juffg putW-ari 
Shirts and drawers in lot, sizes 34 to 42. Friday bargain, per garment

was
Were credited with a loss for the game 
in question, when tho entire blame wus 
on the. Capital team of Ottawa.

The jumpers had a great aesslon, and 
Hon. Clifford Sifton presented a fine 
string of hunters. In the 
qualified class he got first and second 
with Dorchester and at. Olaf, while Jos. 
Kilgour was third with Touraine. Tne 
latter horse Is a magnificent bay, and In 
the minds of some of the railbirds was 
entitled to second.

t y! %
heavyweight# Canadian League.

won. Lost. P.C.
Men’s Outing Shirts, clearance Qf remainder of 

summer stock.' Cesbmerettes In neat pink and blue 
stripes, with silk marking on cream ground, reversible 
collar, attached pocket. Also a few white duck and 
white mercerized shirts with reversible collar», per
fectly made, roomy 'bodies and pearl buttons. Some 
have double cuffs, others neat wrist bands; sizes In lot 
14 to It. Regularly $1.00. Friday bargain ... .69

Men’s Shirts, clearance fit all our broken lines of 
beet quality shirts, cambrics, zephyrs, etc.. In the sea
son’s newest stripe designs. (Large, well tailored 
bodies, neat laundered cuffs, well fitting neckbands. 
Sizes 14 to 17V4. Regularly $2.00 and $2.50. Fri
day bargain

Rubber dollars, the “Arlington,” best kind of col
lar for street railway men, porters, farmers and out
door workers. Easy to wash, no laundry bills. In lof 
are two depths and every style; stand-up-turn-down,

straight band, cutaway turn-down, and a new 
style; sizes' 12 to 1714. Regularly 1 gc. (Friday
gem........................................ ..................................

Neckwear Half Price—silk four-in-hands in all 
any color and design you could desire—leading sh 
of red. blue, brown, green/ grey, hello, etc. 
length ties with loose open ends, thin, strongly eei 
neckbands. An Immense selection. Regularly 21 
Friday bargain .............................................. ...................1$

CHICAGO, Sept. 6.-A 1 

vigorous training, Pa 
weighed himself at a ChlJ 
en Sunday, and tipped thj 
ly 138 pounds. As he Is 
ten rounds with the wo 
champion, Ad Wolgast. fJ 
Sept. 16, be has not morl 
'to get down to the stlpu 
pounds at 3 p.m. Yet l 
Thl*ry, says be will take 
in that time without wd 
in the sllsrhtest degree.

“The weight Is coming 
said Thiery on Sunday, 
be In,great shape. Many 
weak when he gets Inti 
Wolgast, but they’ll »oo 
mistaken. I’ll have hlnj 
when the gong rings, an 

Battling Nelson, an cne 
land weigh 138 pounds an 

■ the Dane, who always j 
McFarJand, had seen hi 
founds, he said :

"McFarland looks dram 
can’t get down to 133 w 
arm or a leg. If be res 
weight he will get a ter; 
know how tough Wolgad 
can tear a fellow like F 
in ten rounds, and he ca 
Ish fight at any weight.' 

McFarland's work this

The N.'LjU. president has 'had to 
make a oouple of. decision* of cbnsid- 
rAble-rooment already this season, and 

nas made them in a fefcrless manner, 
irhlttifiSdittS Won him considerable re
ap ec'ft” ;Th!s question does not appear 
auch -S lyard one to decide, and surely 
je will not fall down on an easy one.

i

I 'I'll
Club.

Berlin ........
London .........
Hamilton. '...
Brantford ..,
St. Thomas
Guelph ..........

Wednesday scores: Berlin 4, London 0; 
St. Thomas 8, Brantford 2.

Thursday games: Brantford at St. 
Thomas, London at Berlin, Hamilton at

. 55
64086

P.Q.- 47/ .539f,il; 53 45
18 53

541
476

* 41 60 • .406
Hustlers Win end Lose.

ROOHESTESR, N.Y., ' Sept. 6,-Montreal 
wpn the first game this afternoon, 7 to 3. 
Dubuc was wild as a hawk, except in 
pinches. The. Royals hit hard behind 
him. Dessau outpitched Barbertch In the 
second game, for the locals to win, 4 to 1. 
The scores :

.... 39 66 XU

i 1 , Lacrosse at the present time In To
ronto Is at a funny stand, requiring all 
the boosting possible to keep it before 
the public. A good stiff set-back would 
take years to recover from. That the 
lacrosse pubhc are still alive was evi
denced l(y the large turnout on the 
holiday, and with a good chance of the 
aitnto Cup returning cast again an
other season may see the game occupy, 
lng a much more prominent position 
than it has tor years.

!
Red Hot Snaps in Sweater Coats, $1.9$'

Resulêrly $2.60, and it’s rattling good value a 
that. Beautiful quality wool in plain weave of grey 
with cardinal or blue or medium trimmings. ®xtri 
high buttoned storm collar, double close-dlttlng cuth 
two pockets; sizes 38, 40 and 42. Regularly $2.60 
Friday bargain

Total •5 8 2 Totafti 1 1 4 4

Hotel Kraasmann, King sad Church 
6ta. Ladies sad geatlemea.
grill with aiual 
parted Gersaaa

Beaches Baseball League.
There will be a preliminary game Sat

urday at the Beach, Royal Canadians 
meeting Eatons, after which the Big 
Store will tackle the picked team for Par
son Morrow's benefit.

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

................. 4 0 1 4 0 0
410100 
6 0 0 1 3 1
2 0 0 2 1 2
4 0 2 0 1 0

113 3»
18 2 0

7 3 0

Rochester—
Moran, l.f. .
Moeller, r.f. ,
Foster, * s. .

rd, 3b. ...
Osbotin, c.f. .
Simmons, 2b.
Spencer, lb.........................3 1
Jacklltscli, c.....................2 0 l
Manser, p.......................... 1 ; 0 0 0
Batch x ..........................  10 0 0
Holmes, p........................ 0 0 0 0
McMillan xx ...............  0 0 0 0
Dessau, p.*..................... 0 0 0 0
Alperman xxx ............ 0 0 0 0

.98Germa a 
e, open till 13 p.m. Im- 
Boera on draught. el

s
Wa;

Doubles the value of business hours 
—“C.C.M.” Motor Cycle. ‘‘C.C.M.’’ Motor Cycle—quick—quiet 

—clean.
1'4

— E. C. St. Pere, the great National 
official, arrived In town last night, evi
dently with thd Intention of placing 
his club's side of the question fully 
before the league’s official.

Joe Dally will stay in Vancouver to 
referee the extra Vancouver - New 
Westminster lacrosse game. The. first 
will be et Westminster next Saturday.

A small crowd saw Markdale defeat 
tBracebrldge yesterday at Scarboro 
Beach by 7 to 6 for the O.LA. Inter- 
fnediate championship.

-—Main Floor—'Centre. ]

r!

Exhibition Sale of ! 4>
0

I

e■
0

I
Totals ...

Montreal—
Nattress, 2b.
Yeager, 3b.
Miller, c.f. .
Gendll. lb. ..
Demmltt, l.f.
Bailey, r.f. .
Holly, s.s. ..
Curtis, c. ...

|i Dubuc, p. ...

Totals ...
xBatted for Manser In fifth. 
xxBatted for Holmes 
xxxBatted for Dessau in ninth.

0 9 0 1 0 0 
0 0 0 3 0 1

Two-base hits—Holly. Dubuc, Jacklltech, 
Nattress, Bailey. ' Sacrifice fly—Ward. 
Sacrifice hit—Yeager. Stolen basés—Moel
ler. Simmons, Gandll, Miller. Double- 
plays—Dubuc to Gandll to Yeager: Foster 
to Simmons to Spencer: Holly to Nat
tress to Gandll: Foster to Spencer to 
Jacklitscb. First base on errors—Roches
ter 1, Montreal 3. Bases on balls—Off 
Holmes 1. off Dubuc 6. Hit by pitcher— 
By Dubuc 2. by Holmes 1. Struck out— 
By Manser 2, by Holmes 2, by Dubuc 1.

I Left on bases—Rochester », Montreal 6.
I Wild pitch—Dubuc. Umpires—Kelly and 
! Halligan. Time—1.57.

—Second Game.—
A.B. R. H.

0 1 
J 0 
O 3 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
1 1
12 3 3 
10 0 1

.3» 3 6 27
A.B. R. H. O. 
.61144 
.30131 
.40130 
. 6 2 2 8 2

2 2 2 0
12 2 0
12 0 3
0 14)
0 1 1

S

HYSLOP!
BICYCLES

* B.< row afternoon is the hour appointed for 
the big Sculling race. The eve of the 
battle sees both Durnan and Hackett in 
the pink of condition, with nothing to In
dicate who should be picked as the win
ner. This is Hackett’s town, and conse
quently popular sentiment Is in hie favor, 
but there is very little money In eight to 
bat* up that sentiment.

Eddie Durnan, however, has become 
very popular since his arrival here and 
has made many friends. He is entirety 
confident of winning, and Is already fig
uring out how to arrange a match with 
Dick Arnst for the world’s sculling cham
pionship.

Various conjectures are being made as 
to the number of strokes per minute each 
man will make. It la generally agreed 
that Durnan will Jump -it® the lead at 
the start, and his method of short and 
snappy strokes may Increase his lead 
considerably in the first mile. Both men 
figure on about 36 strokes per minute at 
the start; but. of course, this will depend 
on the pace set by either of them. The 
distance of 146 miles to the turning point 
will be made in record time. As there is 
considerable current down stream, the 
distance will IJkeJy be covered in less 
than nine minutes and seven seconds, 
both men taking this an a fair figure of 
what they can do. It Is the home 
stretch, however, that will tell, for the 
strong back current will 00mpet each 
to use every effort to keep up the speed.

The weather to-day has been utiuedally 
cold, with a har* wind blowing, conse
quently neither of the scullers went out 
for a practice spin. Both contente*them
selves with brisk walks arcpind the town 
during the day. Tho staying at the same 
hotel. Hackett and Durnan seldom see 
qaoh other, both merely speaking as they 
casually meet. All the talking Is done 
by the trainers, and H. Sullivan, the Win
nipeg man, who has been rounding Hack
ett into shape, Is exuberant over the 
prospects of ■ victory for the Minnesota 
sculler. Nat Scholes, however, Is Just as 
confident that Eddie Durnan will pull 
away Into and keep In the lead till the

GUANO'CIRCUIT RACES 
REQUIRE MANY HEATS

SAMUEL MAYa
MANUFACTURERS OF j

BILLIARD 8r POOL ’ 
mmTables, also 
Bf regulation 
9 Bowling Alleys
^7, 102 & 104
^ Adelaide st.,w.

TORONTO
JorêàTologuo^ 6TABLI SHED SOYIAH*

Manufacturers of Bowling Allege 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agent* 
Id Canada tor the celebrated

r
I GEORHenry Scott, the celebrated home 

player of the National Montreal la
crosse team, wh‘o was arrested for as
sault. on ft warrant sworn out by Dr 
Bolvln, appeared In the police court 
yesterday morning with President W 

J; lndl.a-v ,°7 tbc Montreal lacrosse 
Club, and pleaded not guilty. He wV: 
bo defended by Leslie H. Bovd, KO 
formerly president of the Montreal 

■Amateur Athletic Union, and 
alderman.

JOB!■I; Three Events of $1000 Each Are 
Decided at Hartferd—

Coxal I Wins Trot,

* 36 7 13 27 1

In seventh.
In order to clear the balance of our English ] 
wheels quickly, we are offering extra spe* 1 
cial value that will appeaLat once to Exhibi
tion visitors. These madnines carry with | 
them the regular Hyslop guarantee of' satis
faction, and represent surprising quality and ! : 
finish for the money.

Balance of our high-grade English 
. bicycles, equipped with three coil 

spring saddle, adjustable handle 
bars, rubber pedals, etc.

Rochester
Montreal

0 1—3 
0 9—7now ar.

- . ‘
Amateur Baseball.

<orhs gamTi^ur‘dhfta»llenKe the B— 

grounds In the city for „ |V1
Manage, Bill Fergusson, Rlver- 

ilsle Park Restaurant.
„.T_h* following team of all-stars has been
ne^ ^„,°,iP aT aga<nHt ,hp Raton team 

Saturday in aid of Rev. J. D. Mor-
all oLavCehr»rhh' The Jmana8pr asks that 

'‘and ezirly as possible 
»ft\e any contusion : Allward,

" '   Ver-
McKenzie. Beatly, N."’ Ross, 

called at 3 p.m.

; George Wi 
because H"

John Rtisi 
would not 
until HE (

If you are

CHARTER OAK PARK, Hartford, 
Conn., Sept. 6.—The Grand Circuit races to
day were long-drawn-out, and two of the 
events—the 2.09 trot and the 2.11 pace- 
wen t the limit in heats. The surprise of 
the afternoon was the defeat of Major 
Wellington in the 2.09 trot by Cascade. 
Forest Prince and Langworth B. fought 
It out in the 2.11 pace, the former winning 
by superior staying qualities. Head-and- 
head and whipping finishes marked each 
heat. To-morrow will be President Taft 
Day at the fair, and aa a special event 
for the president The Harvester, the fast
est stallion In the world, and Willy, tne 
half-miler, will have a brush, probabiy 
of half a mile. Summaries :

2.25 trot, purse 81000, two in three :
Peter Thompson, b.g. (Serrlll).......... 2 11
Mamie Gay, ch.f. (Lemlltn) ............ 12 2
Miss Normandie, b.f. (Lassell).... 3 3 3
Lettie Hall, b.m. (Scofield)........

Time—2.18%, 2.15, 2.15.
2.11 pace, purse 81090, three in five :

Forest Prince, b.g. (Cox) ........
Longworth B., b.s. (Murphy).
Fannie Stanton, b.m. (Brady). 3 3 8 2 3 
Postmaster, blk.s. (Tophanu..

Time—2.11%, 2.09%, 2.10, 2.10%, 2.10%.
2.09 trot, purse 81000, three In five :

Cascade, bj>. (Murphy) ............
Major Wellington, br.g. (An

drews) ................................................
Creighton, b.g. (Lassell) ;........
Muds Guy, b.m. (Serrlll)

Time—2.10%, 2.11%, 2.10%. 2.10%, 2.13%.

r.i n B0WLIMBTIFCO”on any enclosed 
a wager .of

BALL
This ball le the best on tfci 

market, because It never slips, neve 
loses its shape, always rolls tins 
hooks and corvee easily, does' not be 
come greasy, is absolutely guaranteed 
Is cheaper than any other reputahb 
patent ball, and complies with tin 
rules and regulations of the A. B. 0 

All first-class' alleys are puttiM 
these balls on. Try one on the alleÿ.S 
where you roll, and you will n< 
roll any other ball.

■
in order to HU _ __
Mason. ^enn.^Grah^w^

Russell, Dey. Game 
«harp at Kew Gardens.

The baseball executive o 
Lewie have fallen In line
ch,ucham.P„aiBn for Rev- -L D. Morrow.- 
chuich, and arranged jesterday to hav
ônî ihe°f b,,seba,n P'Wed between Eat 

aliaaueh.eu^bampions of the Reaches, 
ftîhe oto.r fn"staj", team Picked from
HiA-v îbree teams In the league viz :R>îhhReKhdeïal,hCanadlana and Natioua: 

hMrS»» ro ~ tbe Pioreed* to go towards 
neifKng to put a roof on -the athletic nar- TUe earn, is to b? placed 
cnrr^E,eW °ard°ns. Lee avenue, and win 
commence at thre* o’clock. Batterv for
A lwïrd DitLhlr elthe/ oMas0n- Smith ui 
BronnN'n. catchers. *n<^ Sml‘h' Beailni' 0

Am Rochester—
Moran, l.f.....................
Moeller, r.f...................
Foster, s.s. ...............
Ward, 3b........................
Osborn, c.f....................
Simmons. 2b.................
Spencer, lb....................
Jacklltech, c. .........
Dessau, p.......................

E.
of the -Beaches 

with the atb DavSpecial at $25.00 manXv ,
7
1 141i
2
0

CADILLAC. 1910Including Coaster Brake 5-passenger, 30 H. P., good as new. 
Cost $2,500.00, will sell for $1,250.0» 
cash.

dis..30 4 10
A.B. R. H. 
.401 
.40 2
.2 0 0 
.401 
.4 0 9
.40 1
.4 0 0
.2 0 O
.31 2

Totals ... 
Montreal— 

Nattress, 2b. 
Y.eager, 3b. 
Miller, c.f. . 
Gandll. lb. . 
Demmltt, l.f. 
Bailey, r.f. ., 
Holly, s.s. ..
Rath, c............
Barberlch, p.

15 1
A. E.

1 P
WILL C 
“CIGAR 
cigar you u] 
“PERFEC 
experts of 
blend of tti 
the poetry 
name and i 
that “PER 
rivalled vaj

MILD, YE

v 2
14 Rowanwoo* Aft.1 2 1 .3 1

2 12 12
2The coaster brake sells ordinarily at $5.00. and is included with 

these wheels, free of diarge, to encourage immediate acceptance. 
There is no possibility of genuinely good bicycles selling for any 
less money, and as the quantity is limited you must speak quick 
to get the benefit of this special offer,

ifl a
3

« 4 4 4 4e race Is over. Durnan also Is entirely easy 
fident that be will win by a good margie.^ 
But Hackett is in the pink of condition#^ 

afi the way probl*|

0
/ 2

112 2 11Q GAMES
^ to-day

Toronto «t. Rochester

too, and the result is 
matleal. —

Intense Interest is being taken in i 
race, both in Ontario and Minnesota. 9 
cial reduced rates are m vogue on I 
railways, and all the towns in this vlcl 

T . ty are having a half-holiday. A big ere
Takes the sting right out—cleans ’em of spectators Is expected, 

right off without pain. Thousands aay 1 R- A. Manning, who ie to referee 
It's the surest thing to rid the feet of race, arrived from Winnipeg to-night, 
calloused, sore lumps or corns Don’t Ten Eyck, Jr„ the coach Of the UulI mt ““

—By J. J. Middleton.-», Putnam • Painless Cqm and Wart "
rainy RIVER, Ont., Sept. 4,—(Staff Extractor, It does the trick quickly and Seventy-five miles on half a gallon-; 

Correspondence.)-Three o clock to-mor- Is Invariably satisfactory. of gasoline—'’C.C.M/' Motor Cyeie.

2 4
l 4 II Patnam’a Corn Extractor

Does Ease Your Corns
Totals

Rochester
Montreal

7 14 1
0 1 0 0 3 0 •—«
0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—1

Two-base hits—Bailey, Foster. Sacrifice 
hits—Moran, Ward, Dessau. Stolen bases 
—Moeller, Foster. Double-play—Osborn to 
Foster. First base on errors—Montreal 
1, Bases on balls—Off Dessau 2, off Bar- 
berich 3. Hit by pitcher—By Dessau 1. 
Struck out—By Dessau 8, by Barberlch 
3. Left on bases—Rochester 8. Montreal 
6. TJme—1.3$. Umpires—Halligan and 
Kelly.

3 3
3 4 4l

■ I

HYSLOP BROS., Limited "C. C. M.”—The gentleman’s Motor 
Cycle.

At 3 aod 4 p.m.
Bid RACE TO-DAY.Shutcr and Victoria Sts., Toronto, Ont.One price of admission, 

seats and combination tickets on sal
at .Cash Desk, Bay Tree Hotel.

Reserved

j.. ». D. 
of the
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nc. PATRICIA SUCCESSFULLÏ 
: DEFENDS FISHER CUP

'✓
*

iI 4 «f‘T
1L.l (’* >>

\<r Seneca Well, Beaten in Final Race 
—lefender Outsails Challenger 

—15 Mile Breeze.

te

cf*r0*

^ ^°5^;5>XX1
V a\e-^ c

r I■ ’X
k to6

The Flahpr Cqp wlU stay in Toronto. 
Patricia, the B.C.Y.C. detender, outsailed 
the slippery Seneca of Rochester in the 
final race yesterday, and hard a lialf-mlle

«

f t*6$5.50 ŸC<V
* * ’ C<°* 
6r lead when she crossed the finishing line.

It was over the triangular course again, 
'9k miles to a leg, twice around, making 
the twenty-mile course.

There was a ten to fourteen mile breeze 
and Patricia was in her glory, no sea 
such as the day before to bother, and she 
outsailed the challenger at all stages.

George Owen has had his ambition sat
isfied, as It was thought that It would 
be a long time before a boat would be 
designed that would be able to beat the 
speedy Herreshoff yacht.

Only a small fleet followed the yachts, 
but this small ldt created a lot of noise 
when Patricia crossed the line.

The race, as seen from the Judges’ boat, 
Electric :

10.30.—The wind had shifted to the 
northwest, and was blowing ten miles an 
hour. The water had hardly a ripple on 
It, and It looked like Patricia’s day. AU 
the experts agreed that this is the defen
der’s day. and if she fails to win It will 
be a big disappointment.

10.46.—The judges hoisted Signal No. 4$, 
which means the course will be first leg 
a reach west, southwest, half-west; sec- 

southwest, half-east; third leg,

O

The 
Buckley 
Guarantee 

—or

\eà
i 6<*6 66»X *1CfA *6 *•

O’*-
(MgST/ ensures Satisfaction 

a new hat free.
V> pCv>-r Ih*1> 0e*reV°Mt f.•Tbe

A hat needs & guarantee. 
More easily than any other 

article of apparel, a hat can 
deceive its purchaser—look 
right without being right. 

Clothes, or shoes, or ties, you 
can “size up”—a hat, you can 
not.

be willing to guarantee them.
Buckley Hats are guaran

teed. The men that make them 
believe they’ll wear longer than 
any other hat that’s made— 
and in proof of that belief the 
makers attach their guarantee 
for four months. If you buy a 
Buckley hat to-day, and, any

time within the next

I ond leg, southwest, nan-east; xmra ieg, 
north half-east, the last being a beat.

10.56—The starting gun will be fired at 
11 a.m., and the breeze has now increased 
to fifteen miles an hour. Both boats are 
jockeying around the starting line. -Ml 
buoys will be to port. ’

11.00.—The start. Seneca was over three 
seconds before Patricia, the latter toy-e 
weather berth 
past the

CLYDESDALE SALE AT THE
REPOSITORY BIG SUCCESS.For instance, almost every

one knows enough about tweeds 
to tell whether a 
suit will wear 
well.

PfMRIlWS DEAL 
WITH CHILD PDOSLEII/IS

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.... The yachts went boiling 
.... Electric like a pair of birds. 

They were away at an equal pace. Seneca 
was luffed to keep Patricia “Omüauling 

her weather garter. J^titoctoti

Skipper Moore

The sale of Clydesdales at the Reposi
tory yesterday, was a big success. The 
attendance was good, and a great many 
of Ontario’s best Clydesdale men were 
present, as well as a lot of farmers. The 
galleries and ring were well filled with 
people, and they were rewarded by see
ing some of the best Clydesdale fillies 
that have ever been brought Into Canada. 
Mr. Charles A. Burns handled the sale.t 
and really outshone himself. In addition 
to his great ability as an auctioneer, Mr. 
Bums Is extremely painstaking, and no 
trouble Is too great to thoroly explain 
the breeding and merits of every animal 
that passes under his hands. Every filly 
In the sale was sold, and there remains 
from the shipment but a two-year-old 
stallion, which is for private sale.

Joseph Russell, M.P., started the buy
ing with the purchase of Blossom of 
Mufryhill for $310. May sold to the same 
buyer for $360. Milliiraigte Duchess went 
for $450. T. Rodda purchased Fortnightly 
Beauty for $330. D. E. Pugh, Pickering, 
bought .Pitcralgle Empress for $306. T. 
Itoada secured Smart Lass for $260. Rich
ard Walsh, Hastings, bought Moray Rose 
for $580. T. Rodda purchased Rose of 
Newton for $305. Joseph Russell bought 
■Myrtle Darling for $r00. W. F. Elliott, 
Coleman, secured1 Rosie of Locktnver for 
$466. T. Rodda bought Baroness of Towle 
by. Richard Walsh, Hastings, got Green- 
ball Jess for $370, and Miss Gammie for 
$235. A. Filsinger, Ayton, bought Daisy 
Betimes for $386. R. Rankin of North 
Bay purchased Queen II. of FIndrassle 
and Kate Blacon. Albert Hewson, Gra
il amsvlllet got Lucky of Grangegreen for 
$196, the lowest price of the sale. Alex. 
Hain purchased Belle of Newton for $276. 
C. Vallance, Attwood, bought Tibbie Dale 
for *275. Richard Walsh, Hastings, pur
chased Love of Flnnygand for $285, Prin
cess Rose II. for $340, and Belinda of 
Yiewfield for $820. T. Rodda also bought 
Lily Dale. The fillies were all sold.

The next ’ sale at the Repository Is on 
Friday, and there will be a good many 
fresh horses for the sale.

four months, you find 
your hat losing color or 
showing signs of wear, 
take It to your dealer 
and he will cheerfully, 
unhesitatingly exchange 
It. The Buckley guar
antee, moreover, as
sures you against hat 
accidents
sweeping as to Include 
even that contingency. 

Union made, and of highest grade felt 
It Is produced in a wide variety of styles 

suit all physical types and to conform 
to latest fashion tendencies. The price Is 
only

GUARANTEERH up on
lenger swung, her canvas 

. a bad piece of. work.
* mS.-Patricia*was”moving at a terrific 
rate and went past the Seneca like a shot. 
Seneca could do nothtog^ patrlcla.„

: ütssaarütlsees»rsy-ÿgs. - ,, -i-...i
««A

BUCKLEY * 3QNS-

L
With hats It is dif

ferent. Who can ‘‘else 
up" a hat? Who can 
tgll whether It will * 
wear three months, or 
“look seedy" after one 
month?

Few can tell a hat’s real 
worth without knowing what 
goes into its making. None can 
tell exactly but 
the manufacturer.
He knows better 
than anyone how 
long his product 
will wear—and, if 
tie believes in his 
tiats he ought to

S andard of Excellence For Sai- 
bath, Schools Adopted—Work 

Among Foreigners.

«MX SOLO

it’s so
11.20.—Seneca was Dorea m 

wake; It was the only thing left f°r the 
Rochester crew to do. They were going 
at an eight-knot gait, with course taking 
them aero ss#Ium her Bay.

11.26.—Patricia was 
Seneca was seven

fast and was away on 
great rate. Seneca was 
she kept falling back.

il 40.—Seneca was using a _
sail and Patricia was running away Jrom 
her. The 
jib to

V
With sixteen delegates present and 

written reports from -Manitoba, Al
berta and British Columbia, compris
ing the Sablbath school organization of 
Canada, the committee on Presbyterian 
Sabbath schools concluded their work- 
yesterday In the. offices of Dr. Robert
son, secretary.

Reports ot work from synods from 
Nova Scotia to British Columbia 
passed upon. Among other matters 
boms-itfared by the committee were: 
Graded lessons, home department and 
teachers of training. A special teachers’ 
training campaign was also planned 
for October.

The report of summer school held at 
Lake Oouchiching wise so flattering 
that It was decided to hold one next 
> ear at the same place, and as many 
more as practicable. Reports of work 
among the foreign population dt Can
ada were encouraging, end colored 
postal cards art) being sent out show- 

lre work now being done among 
the Ruthenlans.

A standard of excellence for Sabbath 
schools was adopted as follows:

(1) The Sabbath school open all 
the year. (2) A cradle roll. (3) A 
home, department. (4) An organized 
Bible class. (6) A teachers’ training 
class. (6) A communicants’ class at 
stated periods. (7) Graded Instruc
tion (the. uniform lessons with supple
mental work or graded schools). (8) 
Ls cof our own lesson helps and Illus
trated papers. (t, Missionary |in- 
etruotion and offering. (10) Offering 
for children’s day fund.

_i first around, and1

* -
outclassed, and

to

S2.E0.
4

In tbs following Diseases at Ksa; 
Files I Varicocele Dyspepsie
Eczema I Epilepsy RheumatismAsthma I Syphilis Lost Vitality
Catarrh I Stricture Skin Diseases
Diabetes] Emissions Kidney Affec

tions.

reefed main-

Buckle?. her. The Rochester yacht set a balloon 
a xo windward off her working jib. 
11.50.—Patricia gained 567 sef°n^g J1 

the leg and turned, the buoj jit 
while Seneca’s time was “JI!®
now a beat to windward, and both jaents
"12*10—Patricia was being sailed flneljhand 

carrying her canvas well. They 
un to the buoy and Patricia had added
^ seconds to her lead, completing the

round in 12.36.36. Seneca rounded at

were

And Blood, Nerve end Bladder Dis
eases, Call, or send history fer free 
advice. Free Bock on diseases, end
Question Blank. Medietas furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 16 a.m. to, .l , 
p.m„ and 1 to 6 pTn. Sundays: 16 e. 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation tree. ed7
DRS. SOPER * WHITE

♦
was

first
12Î2ASx—After round)ng, Seneca shook out 

1 her reef. It didn't help her any, and 
-Patricia was still sailing me"1'y 
yards In the lead. It looks as If Seneca 
can’t catch her. ...1.00.—Patricia was like a flying hlrd, 
and she had gained 46 more seconds at 
the buoy, turning at, 1.00.87%; Seneca at
1'kio?—Patricia set her spinnaker to port. 
Seneca stuck up a balloon Jib, and she 
gained slowly.
. 1.26.—Seneca lcoked to have gained aome, 
and when they turned the buoy It was 
seen she had picked up six seconds. The 
times at the turn' were : Patricia, 1.37.44; 
Seneca, 1.29.47. _
• 1.16.—Seneca’s gain gave the Rochester 
crowd some encouragement, but It was 
no use, and Patricia started to open up 

gger lead. There was nothing to It 
the defender, and her lead at the 

finish was over half a mile.
Patricia crossed finishing line at 2.06.66. 
Seneca crossed finishing line at 2.13.37. 
Patricia's lead, 3 minutes and 41 seconds. 
The. official times were :

—First Round.—
1st Buoy 2d Buoy. 3d Buoy.

Patricia .............. 11.26.0* 11.54.06 12.36.36
Seneca ............... 11.26.15 11.58.08 12.36.05

—Second Round.—
1st Buoy 2d Buoy. 3d Buoy.
, I.OO.3714 1.27.44 2.09.56
. 1.02.46 1.39.47 2.13.37

Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

RICORD’S
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cute 
tbe worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have triad 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed In' this. *1 per bottle. Sole ageney. 
Schofield's Drug ..Stoke, Elm Street, 
Cor. Teraulky, Toronto. „•

= 1slst of road runs, hot baths, boxing, ] p. M'GREGOR'8 CLYDESDALES 
wrestling and gymnasium exercises. He SOLD AT MAHER'S EXCHANGE, 
will get much massage treatment, accord- , ~
Ing to Ills usual custom. He understands
reducing, and last winter he actually _
weighed 133V* pounds when he sçalçd at registered Clydesdale fillies and stallions 
three o’clock to meet Jaok Goodman, were sold at Maher's Horse Exchange 
Packs' has several close friends in this yesterday, and the sale was favored by a 
city, who have received word from him very large attendance. This shipment-of, 
that he will beat VVolgast on points to a stock was one of the best In point of 
certainty, If he doesn’t score a knockout, quality that has ever been shipped to this 

gast has begun training In Muwau- country, and at the prices they were sold 
He hasiVt taken on much weight for offered an u«equaled opportunity to 

since he stopped Owen Moran In San any Interested In thle class of horses to 
Francisco, and will not be compelled to secure one of the best obtainable. Mr. 
work extra hard to scale. .Wolgast out- r, m. Holtby, Manchester, Ont., one of 
wardly expresses contempt foe McFar- the best Judges of the Clydesdale horse, I 
land, who, he agye, is a looking-glass was about the only one who realized this 
boxer, with no punch. Wtien xV olgast | excellent buying chance, he securing no 
beard of Matt Wells’ victory over K. O. | less than eight of these royally-bred fll- 
Brown. he laughed. 1 1 lies. Some of the sales were :

“1 guess New Yorkers will believe now j r, jf. Holtby, Manchester, Ont., pur- 
that I took It easy with Brown, he said. ■ chased the following eight fillies : Leas- 
“Brown never could fight, and I ve pass- j ton Ruby, two years olojfor $260: Victoria, 
ed him up. As for Wells, I’ll meet him tv.o years old, for $255; Tit Bit, two yrs.. 
in New York In October If he Isn t afraid. ! 3275; Beauty's Queen two years, $236; 
He’ll be very easy for me, as easy as ; Lady Clyde, three years, $386; Pansy of 
McFarland." | Fairfield. 8 years, $390; Fanny of Parks,

and Dandy of Redhlll, two years old, for 
! $310. The T. Eaton Co., Ltd., city, pur- 
| chased the two three-year-olds Mary Law 

The regular annual tournament of the and Bessie of Plttensalr. Mr. F. Lund, 
Maple Leaf Quoltlng Club will be held j Tlilstletoxvn, 
on their grounds, Woodbine and Queen, year-old filly 
Sept. 7. The first draw will take place at 
1.30 p.m., with Simpson Rennie, Toronto's 
popular sportsman, as referee. Aid. Chis
holm and Joseph Russell will start the 
quoits flying on what promises to be a 
most Interesting tournament. There are 
now entered a large number outside To
ronto, Including several enthusiasts from 
across the border. The club welcomes 
all Interested to the game to egme.

Can McFarland Make 
The Weight to Meet 
Wolgast Next Week

% V-

Mr. Daniel McGregor’s importation of
redibly !<f

gaffeqted.|

.33.

«■I

ERRORS OF YOUTH, 
blllty, Seminal Lewes and Prymstme 
cay, promptly and permanently cured 1

N erven»To-day’* Double-Header.
The championship of the Eastern 

League may depend upon the series which 
begins to-day at the Island between To- 
rontos and the leading Rochester team. 
If tbe Hustlers get better than an even 
break the Leafs can hardly overtake 
them In the league race, but a clean-up 
for the locals will put tnem right in the 
running. A double-neader will be played 
to-day, the first game at two o'clock. 
One price of admission/ will prevail.

Wol
kee.a new wing 

Friday bar- ‘ 
• ' I»

nds in almtjif j 
lading shadeiH
1, - etc. iFulfl 
*rongly sewff ; 
egularly 2Se; j

CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—After six days of 
rigorous training, Packy McFarland 
weighed himself at a Chicago gymnasium 
en Sunday, and tipped the beam at exact
ly 138 pounds. As he Is matched to box

SPERMOZQNE
Does not interfere with dtot er^oroel neeo-■"ts.ssr«.T'«n4
_________ LD. TcHOFIELG
•TORE, ELM BT., TOnONTO.

a bl
MARVELOUS ANIMALS THESEbut

Famous Diving Horses .Attracting 
Thousands to Hanlan’s Point,

sures
ten pounds with the world's lightweight 
champion, Ad&Wolgast. at Milwaukee, on 

; Sept. 15. he has not more than ten oays 
to get down to the stipulated weight. 133 
pounds at 3 p.m. Yet his trainer, Emil 
Thlèrt, pays he will take off five pounds 
In that time without weakening himself 
In the slightest degree.

"The weight ls coming off fast now," 
•aid Thiery on Sunday, "and Packy will 
be In great shape. Many think he will be 
weak when he gets Into the ring with 
Wolgast, but they'll soon find they are 
mistaken. I’ll have him right on edge 
when the gong rings, and* he'll win."

Battling Nelson, an enemy, saw McFar
land weigh 138 pounds and sneered. After 

■ the Dane, who always refused to fight 
McFarland, had seen him box six fast 
rounds, he said : 1

"McFarland looks drawn even now. He 
can’t get down to 133 without losing an 
arm or a leg. If be really makes that 
weight he will get a terrific beating. I 
know how tough Wolgast Is. At 133 he 
can tear a fellow like Packy to ribbons 

„ Jr ten rounds, and he can 
ish fight at any weight."

McFarland's work this week will çon-

SCHO

The many thousands who have seen 
the wonderful diving horses at Han-

The Royal Hearts hern a first-class nndntoif^w ’J{Jan,n’0“8 ln thelr

players, who showed good form and if has been seen for years. When they 
looks count for anything, the Royals will; werti performing at Coney Island this 
be knocking ait the door when the cham- summer. The New York Herald said: 
pions hip ls given out this fall. Next Hat- : "It remained for Capt. Paul Boynton 
nrday the Hearts will practice on River- to present to the eastern public the 
dale Park, east side of the Don, at 31 greatest attraction in this or any other 
p.m. Ail players are requested to turn ( country j. W, Gorman’s world-famous
Dh’ to1 oo?dtoiH- invitlTto outi hl*h diving horses stand unrivaled as
oî coZTumcate with J. LeBueur, Tcox- » legltl™ate, amusement attraction.

; This wonderful unique act is entirely 
■ new.in this section of the country, 
the two beautiful white animals, "King 

land Queen," make their extraordinary 
dives twice dally.

“The dive ls made with lowered
and It ls

Soccer Notes.

S'CUREÎ\
r Men&Womin>
Dm Big • tor ne Daterai 

disohargee. Inflammations. 
Irrliatwaa or nleeraltoni of 
maeeea membrasea. Palalaa 
narantead set 
ravaeta ooataglon.

wj vnfPMi

, $1.98 l
/ -Patricia . 

Seneca ...ood value at | 
;ave of grey. I 
lings. ®xtrsi I 
-Htting cuffs,; i 
u lari y $2.601’ i.... i.ei

Maple Leaf Quoit Tournament. The lowest priced high grade mag
neto-fitted motor cycle on the market 
—"C.C.M."Ont., got the good three- 

Dolly of Neuk for $360. 
David Annan, Pickering, got Lady Hum
phrey, two years old, for $295. J. B. Sny
der, Elmira, Ont., bought the three-year- 
old Bogs Maggie for $300. There were 
also for sale a carload of yearling and 
two-year-old Percheron colts and fillies. 
Mr. Holtby getting nine of these, and i 
Mr. T. J. Irwin, Sault Ste. Marie, the ' 
balance. This sale was considered a 
great success by the management of the 
firm.

The regular Thursday sale will be held ! 
to-day, with lots of horses of all classes 
to choose from.

to stricter*.

ir—Centre.

-— %Mre*Ur**Btee reqaeer^
TM Emm Cheww ».
L CINCINNATI, O..

u.s.a ^

À
well avenue.

and
Motor Boat Program, /

“Toronto
Brew,?

Carbonated

The program for to-day’s motorboat 
race» at the exhibition ls; 2 p.m.—Class
fc •»" 5.*1„
handicap, 19 miles. In the handicap the, exceeding graceful. A11 this Is done 
limit boats start as above, with the fin- : without the exhibition of. a whip and 
Jsh In froiit of the sea wall at about 3.40 J with the horses own free will." These 
and 4.40. | exhibitions are given'free every after

noon and evening.

yi 9. o:

♦.
do It ln a fln- One finger centrals the power—“C. 

C.M.” Motor Cycle.MfflTttOO BLOODD1SEASES
Affecting throat, mouth and aUa thor
oughly cured. Involuntary loeeee, Im
potence, unnatural discharge» aad all 
diseases ot the nerves and jrenlto-wrin- 
ary organa, a specialty, fi makes na 
difference who has failed-to dura yen.

tURERS OF
) 8r POOL ■». 
LES-ALSO 
JLATION 
inc Alleys
& 104 

DE st.,w.. 
[ONTO 
:o 30 YEARS

1FOR RACES AT THORNCLlFFE.GEORGE WASHINGTON 
JOHN RUSKIN AND 

YOURSELF

MURDER AT MONTREAL ?
Everything is in readiness at Thorn- 

cllffe Park for Saturday next. A promi
nent horseman, who has been a visitor 
ln the city from across the water, lu i 
viewing the course and grounds the other ! 
day, remarked that the situation was Ideal | 
and quite English In view and character. ; 

; The program consists of six races, in- 
eluding two steeplechases, one of which, | 

j the Chester Steeplechase, Mr. H. C. Tom- ■ 
| lln has presented with a very fine chai- I 
1 lenge cup, and the entries received 1 
should make some keenly-contested rac- ] 

I ing. Last year, at the Initial meeting, 
some 9C<> people witnessed the sport, and 1 
enjoyed It to the fullest. Motors and ! 

I other vehicles may reach Thorncllffe by ; 
way of M-oore Park to the. second conces
sion. and thence east thru Mr. Lee's pro- j 
perty to the track. A special Canadian i 
Northern Ontario train will leave Queen j 
and DoiCStation at 2 p.m., .returning after 
the last race. Badges (50c) may be ob
tained at Tyrrell's and the Canadian 
Northern Ontario Railway ticket office. 
King and Toronto streets, and also at the 
gates. The following are the officials of 
the day :

Judges—Francis Nelson. J. J. Dixon, D. 
King Smith, M.D. Stewards—A. W. Smith, j 
D. L. McCarthy, H. J. P. Good. Timers— 

j Jas. G. Worts, Scott Waldie. Starters—
! Jos. Donne, T. A. Crow.

At the Union Station.
Enormous crowds are still in evi

dence at the Union Station and It Is 
estimated that on an average 80,000 
people a day will pass thru the depot 

; this week.
j Yesterday afternoon two immigrant 
trains arrived and deposited about 200 
sturdy home-seekers; the majority of 
the newcomers, however, preferred the 
west.

MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—The body of 
a man, which had lain unidentified at 
the morgue since the end of last week, 
was1 this morning Identified ‘as that of 
Walter Allare, a lumberman, who ar
rived here with six companions about 
the middle of last week. Hie finding 
of the body and the subsequent identi
fication has led the police to place 
credence In the story told by a barge 
captain last week that dhe night from 
the deck of his barge he saw a number 
of men mixed up In a drunken row, 
ond of whom was finally thrown into 
the, river by his companions.

Call or write. Consultation 
cine* sent to any address 
to 1, > to •, T to ». Dr. j. a 
titillâtes. Or. Toast* aad Streets. Toroato. Main S4E.Ale VOICE FROM GRAND VALLEY.vling Alleys 

Sole agent»
George Washington fought under two flags, 
because HE CHANGED HIS MIND.
John Ruskin, the scholar and art critic, 
would not ride iu a 'railway train at first, 

, untij HE CHANGED HIS MIND.
If you are a cigar smoker, the

•ate! J. K. Hamilton. V.8., of Grand Valley, 
a visitor to the exhibition, called at The 
World office yesterday to say; "I am 
opposed to reciprocity with the United 
States, for the reason that when .the 
United States turned down Sir John A. 
Macdonald’s offer thirty years ago. Can
ada was forced to look elsewhere.and to 
develop Its own markets. , „

-We have succeeded so well that we 
have excited their cupidity. Now they 
want to exploit our market and secure 
elw material to keep their shops going.” 

j he remarked.________________ •

This new Ale may 
now be had for fam- f 
ily use at all dealers 
and is on sale at 
hotels. Try a few 
bottles. You’ll find 
it different and su
perior to any ale 
you ever tasted.

OWLIN0 His Gun Exploded.
MONTREAL. Sept. 6—A man named 

Chartrand died yesterday at the Hotel 
____________________ Dieu following an operation for shot

WORKS DEPARTM ENT REOROA-^ Sff.&Z/EZSS 
inixa iuin. when the gun exploded, driving the

pellet* into his arm. He bandaged his 
On Tuesday next Controller Church’s JWounds a, best he could- and came 

resolution to reorganize tine works de- down to Montreal, going Immediately 
partment will come before the board ot to Hotel Dieu, 
control. It provides for the appoint
ment of an executive branch, with a 
powerful executive man at the bead 
and (’. H. Rust as consulting engineer.

BALL I
eat on tb* 
• slips, new 

rolls true, 
doe» not be»

■ guaranteed,
er reputable 
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i will never
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Davis' “Perfection” 
10c Cigar

WILL CHANGE YOUR MIND ON 
“CIGAR VALUE.” No matter what 10c 
cigar you mav have tried, you will find Davis’ 
“PERFECTION” BETTER. It is made by 
experts of fifty years’ standing, and is a 
blend of the world’s choicest tobaccos—it is 
the poetry of smoking. We pledge the good 
name and reputation of over half a century, 
that ‘ ‘ PERFECTION * ’ is a cigar of un
rivalled value.
MILD, YET EXQUISITELY FRAGRANT

9'

HI.
iAnother Big Warehouse.

A $60.000 warehouse Is about to be i 
, e -ected on the present s'te of the Con- I 
I solidated Plate Glass Co.’s property at1 
i 73 and 75 West Welllngton-street, by 

, I the E. B- Eddy Co. of Hull. The cost 
of the site Is In the neighborhood of 

, $40,000. There Is a frontage of 45 feet 
and a depth of 207 feet to Piper-street.

fAn Ideal1910 Big Season for West Enders.
.ttl Is to readiness for the gym. opening ! 

at West End Y.M.C.A.. and the boys are i 
determined to make this season the best 1 
In the history of the old building. The ■ 
season's program ls looked forward to I 
with keen Interest. Starting In with the , 
high school boys, whose class Is called | 
for Monday at 4 p.m., and continuing un- : 
til the 2nd of October, the work will con
sist of recreative games and water sports 
of a new type. Then the regular gym. 
work commences. With this como two 
Important events—the Newmarket-to-To- 
ronttf relay and the McBride games. This 
over with, the boys will put on an exhi
bition ln the gym. The basketball leagues ; 
will be started, and a series of handicap 
athletics will be run off. Including har
rier runs. Some of the special work for 
the boys will be : Swimming and life
saving club, wrestling club, fencing club, 
first aid class, harrier club, graded ap
paratus work, leaders' corps. Special in
structions will be given to non-swimmers.

Nothing to do but enjoy It—“C.C.M."
Motor Cycle.

: I
ford $“»*.»» j

kve. Tonic and 
Invigorator; entirely con- a 

good margin, m 
ot condition, 1 

c way proble- S
taken in tbl» i 
innesota. 3
vogue on *»• 1 
to this victal; l 

. a big crow* i
to referee »• i 
i to-night, and , 
bf the DulO» 1 
L- and Intends 4

A Remarkable Record.
BOSTON. Sept. 6—The remarkable 

speed of 27 minutes 36 1-5 seconds tor 
33 miles over water, carrying* a pas
senger. was made by Claude Grahame- 
Whtte, the EngHahman, in winning the 

I Boston Light race In his Nieuport 
1 monoplane, on the closing day of the 
second Boston-Harvard aero meet to
day.,

FOR SIXTY YEARS 
CANADA’S FINEST BRANDS

Brewed and bottled z 
exclusively by the 
Toronto Brewing & 
Malting Co., Lim
ited.

» ~

i

These famous brands are brewed exclusively by the Old 
English methods, as adopted by BASS 4t CO. end OLTNNBSS 
A CO.Burqlar Sent Down.

BERLIN. Sept. «.—(Special.)—Judge 
Chisholm to-day sentenced Howard 
G loyer to 23 months In tbe Central 
Prison. Glover Is guilty of a series of 
burglaries,

Our Ale. Porter and Lager are recognized ae the greatest 
health-giving tonics on the market to-day.

naif a gallon 
tor Cycaa 8. DATJS A SONS, LIMITED. MONTREAL 

Maker! el the famous "NOBLEMEN” two-for-a-gnsrter Cigar,
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SEPTEMBER ; 1911THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING6I
proclty candidate, but allow Mr. Ger
man, the anti-reciprocity man, to be 
elected by acclamation.

Why does The Star not make an hon
or roil of the hundreds of inconspicu
ous Liberate In York and Peel Counties 
who are leaving their party to vole 
against reciprocity? The Star might 
begin with the members of the Vege
table Growers’ Association.

Political NotesThe Toronto World NO MATTER 
WHERE 

YOU’RE

!(II

A1.r-V
I FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published 
1 Every Day in the Year.

WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 
wSfracr James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS :
Mala (lot—Private Exchange 

nesting All Department! 
law

will pay for the Dally World for cue 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United Statea

E < The following meeting* in behalf 
4- E. Kemp, Conservative candidate 
in East Toronto, have been arranged:

To-night—Hall, Kenllworth-a venue, 
corner Queen-street.

Sept. 8—Oddfellows’ Hall, Broad view- 
avenue, near Queen-street.

Sept. 11—Dataforth Hall, Danforth- 
road, near Broad view-avenue.

Sept. 13—Ayres' Hall, Winchester 
and Parliament-streets.

Sept H.—O’Nelli e, Hail, Parliament- 
street, near Queen-street.

Sept. 16—Armetrong'u Hall, 267 Pape- 
avenue, near Gerrard-street.

Sept. 16—Prospect Hall, Prospect- 
street, corner Ontario.

Sept. 18—Oddfellows' Hall, Broad- 
view-avenue, near Queen-street.

The following meetings oh behalf of 
Mr. Bdmtind Bristol, Conservative can
didate tor Centre Toronto, have been 
arranged:

Wednesday, Sept. 13, in Orange Hall, 
Queen and Berti-etreets.

Friday, Sept. 15, in Broadway Hall.
Tuesday, Sept. 19, in Association 

Hall.

It is stated that the efforts of A. E. 
Hacker, Liberal organizer for Toronto, 
to round up reclprocltarlana and per
suade them to register ,were not quite 
as successful as was- expected', while 
the Conservatives managed to round 
up their men in a most efficient man
ner. However, Mr. Hacker doesn’t ad
mit dissatisfaction.

of

!,
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If all The Globe says be true, when 
reciprocity passes all bald-headed men 
will be able to grow hair again. All 
bald-headed men should therefore vote 
for Taft and reciprocity. As The Globe 
says, why should they lose sight-' of 
principles in • a campaign like this? 
Canada Is only a side issue.

1
w.

I V:A WBeautiful and luxuriant 
hair Is admired and envied.
That Is so the world over.
All women cannot have 
pretty hair naturally, but 
they can acquire a graceful

and becoming head-dress. It all depends upon where they go and., 
whose advice they accept. 1 ™

85.00
win pay for the Sunday World for one 
year, by mad to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in To- 

for sale by all newsdealers 
boys at five cents per copy, 

tage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

►'/m \wy1rôptù or 
affd new» ♦

/(!&■&Subscribers are requested ta advla# 
»i* promptly of aar Irregularity or 
delay la delivery nf The World.

MORE EVIDENCE FOR MARKET 
GARDENERS. THE PEMBER STOREII 1—

Has been serving Canadian women for many years. Nothing but th*-1 
crea-m of the styles Is found hère. Nothing but the most skilled j 
workmanship—and very poor qualities of hair are strictly tabooed.

THURSDAY MORNING, SEPT. 7, mi Editor World: Find enclosed a copy 
; of letter sent out by myself to my ship- 
pers of fruit and vegetables. You can 

*PI»yere of a winning game can at- j use it In any way you please to further I 
ford to be Jovial. Irritation and Its , the enA we have In view, that is to de- j 
expression in personalities are not ' feat reciprocity.

ii

The New Fall ‘Felts”
Prices From $1.50 to $6.50

LOSING PLAYERS. VTHE WOMAN VISITOR■

Who comes to Pember’s can depend upo6 Intelligent understand 
of her hair wants and the finest procurable Switches, Waves, Trs 
formations. Curls and Puffs, 
newest creation.

ii A8k to see "The Valerie,” our veryusually apparent when ' /everything | I sent out 500 to all parte of Ontario, 
looks roery. They come naturally to | Everything Tn this letter is perfectly 
the losing side and become all the j true and can be backed up by me. 
more evident with the darkening shad
ow of defeat. Nothing lias been so

Toilet needs of the best|Hair Ornaments and Fine Combs.1 !
Such assortments, such variety of shapes, such 
clever and sometimes dashing conceptions, net 
before shown in .Toronto. The great variety of 
shapes make certain of your getting the size and 
shape of hat that’s most becoming to you.

We have plenty of white as well as all 
the other fashionable colors

grade.D, Spence.
82 Colborne-street, Toronto. iTHEconspicuous during the present elec-

,u„_ Dear Sir,—Being in the wholesaletora.1 campaign than the- growing In- fruU and commlggion business in To-
clma-tion or thé Dominion Government ronto, and having the privilege of hand- ; 
organs to supersede argument by per- ling a portion of the products of the j

farmers engaged In raising fruit and 
vegetables in that part of Ontario 
bordering on Lake Ontario and Lake 
Erie. I am desirous of placing before 
my friends some of tho treasons why j 
they ought to bestir themselves, by ; 
strenuously opposing the reciprocity 

* displayed and becoming Increasingly agreement, offered to the government 
visible. If the prospective benefits of of Canada by the Taft government of

the United States, and now submitted 
for the endorsement of the people of 
Canada.

Under reciprocity our home markets 
tjl be necessary to make mud-slinging , would become the dumping ground for

.___ _ surplus products of the Americans,tftke the Place of argument. ; w,fo always have a supply In excess of
, : their home demands, and will be eager

THE TRADE BALANCE. ’ j,t0 een, or ship on consignment this I
Jhe Star contends that reciprocity is surplus at slaughter prices, rather than ; market whlch Mr. Yeager, of Simcoe

that if should go to waste: because of ga,.g ^ere Is over there, 
their climatic and geographical posi- Another instance. Pat Maher, of 

and the tlon the American growers have a de- Maher>s Horse Exchange, Toronto,
United States by Increasing the flow j elded advantage over Canadian grow- j^jught a load of horses this spring 
of Canadian products southward At ! ers. In that their products will be ready ,n Buffalo. I never saw a heavier or

. for use earlier In the year when higher better finished load In Toronto, since 
prices govern In the trade. i have been shipping there. These

people of Canada that removal of the As an Illustration, a week ago, even , horgPg, which Mr. Maher bought, he 
import duties on United States pro- with our present protection (which is pa|d a duty oh. He sold them to Mr. 
duets will result in i--„ - , . low enough), the Canadian market, |p j Brennan of Ottawa for over $400
docts mil result In larger importa- notably the Toronto market, was ln the Canadian market ,and Mr,
tions. If there Is to be this double | glutted with American sugar melons, j Brennan Is a dealer himself and has to

plums, Bartlett pears, peaches, and gell these horses over again to make ms
now blueberries, atisolutely destroying profit.
the prices of our Canadian products. ; Why weren’t these horses sold B 

Then when the season advances their the good U. S. market which Mr. 
later vaâetles would be ready to com- Yeager tells about?
pete with our early products, glutting I know two Instances of Llstowel 
our markets and supplying the houçe- and Brampton men who went over to 
hold demands, so that when our later the U. 8. to open up a horse trading 
varieties of peaches, etc., are ready business. The two Llstowel men wefe 
for the markets, the wants of our brothers. In each Instance one brother 
people will have been supplied by the stayed In Canada, the other went to the 
Americans. The market condition as It States. Both men who went to the 
would affect the fruit under reclpro- States to sell horses failed flnanciallj 
city also applies to tomatoes, cucum- al.t'ng'eV?er’, Thîy a.Le now , ,
hers, cab liage and many other vege- a^a shippitig to the western market All sorts of good advice has been 
tables; further, it becomes clear that : a”d making money. hamded outi by health, officers and
the canners >111 then buy their re- 1 ??yi?lf haYe B°1^ t0 ®urns * ®hep* «the*» ot the medical profession'as to 
qulrements at their own price, as when Eî5.dh* ^l‘Ü thJ°i^«’ ™?m(|1 h*?'* if* d° when th^ hot waves come,
the Americans have supplied our home 1°°° w îît?2 tn?nz # a are agreed that both for corn-
markets, the Canadian growers would d" tn °fhe American £°rt end hea!th H J* indispensable to
have to accept the canners’ price and the border t0 the American . keep the pores open, so that persplra-
euffer the loss, being deprived of the i H , strlklna Instance Uustrat- ?f°," may bs 1ulte free' To insure, this 
benefit of higher prices for their Pro- j in«et^ difference be "he Imeri- L'hmenT^nd^f “qUid re"
ducts. These are some of the results , can and Canadian horse market. , and th'8 Purpose no-
that would follow the adoption of the j thing can be better than a glass of
reciprocity agreement now before the , 1 was In the stable of John Moyes, pure, sparkling Radnor Water, the em-
people of Canada. The issue is clear: j buyer of vv innipeg, about four aeeks press of all table waters. It is equally
the duty of Canadians Is definitely a®,^' }J,ad h!Th«rl , delightful and Invigorating when taken
outlined. I would also request you to in sf r14?,uh ^^ Tear a,one or mixed with any cordial,
bear positively ln mind that the red- He ^k'
proclty agreement entered Into by our ^,ad b „c^”',5^'tn we Unique Book of Information,

eont from Delhi to invesitgntc the i gm-ernment is an American propos!- .^>,4!^? wm.iai iyot- him ho«f tn shin ‘ One of the most interesting and val-
Circumstances. He soon found that ! t,c*n ™ade.lri Ylashlngtonf It was con- f gt, Louis and pay the duty, or to 'laî,l,>, I,ttJe publications issued in a de- 

. , , , , . , ; cclved and te begotten by a fear that „u,“ r n-,7 r „-.“it«i cade lias just made Its appearance fromthere was no basis ln fact for the al- j a taPtfr will shortly be adopted by tie l -r£p load from " r t fouls wa« by all the off,ces of Sanderson A Son, of New
leged desecration, that the British people of Great Britain whereby ; |t,d ’Ll? ‘finished hnni* J York and Chicago, agenu in the United
Government had no coltcirn lu or | American products will be subjected horaeg. However. I do not say they ql,™ Packet*" ‘g,® hm ^'-o1 Ii*
knowledge of the action of the ex- *• a duty. whUe Canadlan Products were the best. We all know that it is fpfTîÆ*?1- Vn

, will still be admitted free. This will that which fills the eve that sells and 15”* to Europe in September, October, plorers and that nothing of any value , explain President Taft’s reason for i £0 ^ot think the clnadten horsè has «"d is distinguishable
had been recovered. Iteassurlng in- urging congress to pass the agree- to stand down for any horse, as regards w “ t°,1o«? b.y îhe
formation has been forwaroed to India m*nt and ought to supply all loyal excellency. sub-title, Folder F. In its twelve

Canadians with good reasons to vote 
D. Spence.

Internal dissension Is not improv
ing the Liberal chances in Toronto. An 
evidence of the feeling leaked out some 
weeks ago, when It was announced 

'that the powers at Ottawa wanted 
Controller J. J. Ward and Aid. Maguire 
to run. W. J. O’Reilly, secretary of the 
Reform Association, promptly volun

teered the Information that certain as
pirants were trying to advance their 
own interests, 
doesn’t reign ln the Forum Hall head
quarters.
/ ---------

I PEMBER STOREK
! ' CANADA'S GREATEST 

HAIR CENTRE
^ Next Yonge St Arcade

zonal abuse. If, their boasting about 
certain victory at the general election 
has any solid justification, a very dif
fluent temper would be visible In their 
editorial comment than that hitherto

l

; „<

I Apparently harmony

McKendry’s, Limited
226-228 Yonge Street

-1 =reciprocity are so certain of realiza
tion, the task of convincing the elec- ; 
ttfrate cannot be difficult.

Sir James Whitney will speak at 
North Bay to-night in the interests 
of George Gordon and to-morrow will 
speak àt Colllngwood in support of 
Major Currie.

• mThe Toronto Daily WorldH . „ ïNor would ■M

Tke Teroato Moral as World, as the pioneer expeaept of Rahils ‘ 
Ownership, and being entirely free from eorperatloa control, eaa be 
depended on to give fearless expression to Its views, and Is nablaseed 
la recording carrent events. Yen need a live morning, newspaper, and . h 
The Toronto Dally World will fill the MIL Delivered or mailed tot 
twenty-dve cents per month. Fill In the following coupon. ■

\ Hon. Clifford Slfton will speak at 
Weston on Saturday night.*

THOMAS VO ODEN BURIED.
At Richmond Hill on Monday even-'

secretary of the Toronto Typograph- Wallacc^John1 R6ItoMnson 
leal Union, were laid at rest in Mount The Telegram ■ ’ ed tor 0t
Pleasant Cemetery yesterday after- M.L.A. 
noon. The funeral service at his late ‘ " ’
residence, 187 First-ave., was conduct
ed by Rev. Mr. Fatrcloth of Klng-st,
Methodist Church. '

Among the large number of floral 
tribute*, one with the words “Our 
Brother,"

going to redress the adverse balance 
of trade between Canada The remains of Thomas Vodden, late

• -,
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 

WI . a"4 T’ Herbert Lennox,
M.L.A., will be among the speakers.

LIDeliver or mall to the following address The Toronto Daily World 
....................... months, tor which dad enclosed $forother times the same organ tells the

/

T"NAME* A WHIRLWIND CAMPAIGN. i
ADDRESSBRAMPTON, Sept. 6—(Special >- 

, „ mwa* from the parents and The Liberal Conservative candidate hi

ra-s ûSsSWiajs. îsu-is 
Srân“«tij5, sr -isrc;.!,™. _

Wopld cbaPe!' ™ey Mail Blto“ "fejtu- Pon^Ih 11% \V. 
and Empire Chapel, and sprays from Erlndale Sent /»* 8ept’ ,J2’
Ml» M. B. Thompson, Mies H. Petrie ution dav Sent’is * 
and Mrs. M. Carrie. Forks s'Li if1',? J 1>m’: Cred,t

Forks, Sept. 34; Caledon East, Set:.
1’ Inglewood, Sept. iS; Alton. Sept.

**»«•• 2?: Streetsvllle, 
Sept. 17; Clarkson, Sept. 19.

DATEadvance, the proerpect of wiping off the 
"adverse balance,” or e.ven of material
ly reducing It, cannot be described as

=■
, EDUCATIONAL. ,EDUCATIONAL.

very great. Besides, it to part of the 
t'nee trade theory that ’’adverse bal
ances” "have no real existence, since 
they are met by a 

’trade position In the case of other 
countries.

—ri-

Upper LE41
reversal of the

founded iea<fip;; TORONTOI WHAT TO DO WHEN THE HOT 
WAVES COME.f)

2<J
MOHAMMEDAN INDIA.

ago a sensational 
a par-

^,iïadre^t,ÏVeeted that th9 number 
,W0Ul|d probably roach a hundred or 
more and says that the low number
!:beak* tV*’1 for th<’ clerks, who regis
tered 28,000 names.

Borne little time 
riflioi’t was published, charging 
ty of British explorers at Jerusalem, 
with desecration of the famous Mosque 
è( Omar and the removal ot unknown 
treasures, variously stated to have 
been relics of Solomon's temple or f t 
fhé destruction-of Jerusalem, 
cûmataritlal wga the storj-, which 
gained by accretions during Ita travels, 
tnat the Mohammedan 
deeply stirred. The effect In India was 
■a marked that a special envoy was

f
1

• Autant» Tartu begins SeptemberI M AEss’TSrte,»’ Mai—
Seider and Preparatory School* in separate building. % Every modern equipment

V

ft fH. W. AUDEN. M.A., PrtecipM
So clr- A staff ot girls lias been givcrT 

space in ope of the court rooms at ' 
the city hall, where they are busily 
engaged In preparing extra voting 
lists fer the 25,000 names, whith. were 
added to the registration d’trfrg last 
week.

il I
«

Get a Practical Educe1

Get It In the well-known
/^VlLUOTT

world wits
. if SAVE YOUR 

WAGES
;

Mi' A Medal City.
MONTREAL. Sept. 6.—Mayor Guerin 

announced that a branch of the Civic 
Improvement League was now commu
ted to the project of establishing' a 
model town or "garden city” In Mont
real. and that he Intended shortly to 
call a meeting of those Interested In 
the project. The aim of the promoters 
is to build houses where all modern 
sanitary precautions will be taken and 
where the people will live under the 
best possible conditions.

' . i Yonge and Alexander its- Toron
a school noted throughout Canada 
Superior Work. Enter now. Day 
Mght Sessions. Catalogue free.

W. ». ELLIOTT
41. r

The wage-earner who eaves 
systematically paves the way 
to future financial Independ
ence. Take a dollar or so of 
your next wages and' open a sav
ings account with the company. 
Interest paid at

4 PER CENT. INTEREST.

PrtnefpdL I246
, 1

(glenernak
pages It gives the date, hour of sailingThe load of horses from St. Louis ..___ u. . ,,

■ *rlthe dun-yC9 W95 “Ch- ThlS toC,U4-l N»w YorkteSm

j Tne load. from Lucan, co<rt *>12 mon t h L dt ha^U "covers'ln ^hel porti^rLt 
1 *ach. and there was no duty. The duty which each steamship touches en route; 
;™ounted on ®ac^1 horse, the number of days required for the

I Editor The Stratford Herald: Dear : ? iat meaV® without a duty those voyage ; the location of the pier from
««-. "... »... » « -«a » .6;,:Sda « s, s?l-cï„ “/is

tiie administrators of IndiA. Modern the reciprocity pact, with the United . . . . . and second cabin passage. It also
iWentions and discoveries nave reduc- States. Home appear to be for It, some ' ,11 Jlor£eBuca,n ,be . for 1245 in gives the railroad fares from the prin-
# the world to far smaller dimension, ^ticed from L. i^ecVthJ cfaLnl^aAlo

Gian those It lmagit nti' cly occupied. Edmunds of Blenheim, xvho said he raisff ’ this his price will drop ; between the various ports; the value of
Its bounds have bee t extended, but hnew a man who shipped horses Into 11° th3t level and he win be getting - currencies of foreign countries ln 
h x „i=, he^ui -onfired The * Toronto ; couldn’t sell them there and r,'5m $-u to Lu less for every horse he united States money, and almost any

tAey hate also been von fined. Tl-«had t0 hhip them to Detroit. That is ra'8”’ , _ , other kind of Information that to re-
rallroad, the telegraph wire, even the ,pot right. I know the gentleman ré- W£,®ks «8-°. Ed. Dlngman of ! qulred by a trat rier abroad. The

be- :ferred to. He shipped a load of mostly i Maplewood and myself shipped a car- j booklet is free for the asking.
speed horses Into Toronto, I was in : oad of norscs from Stratford.- The, —_________ ________

ing harnessed for the scr iof . 'Ithe bam theie. when he brought them Perth farmer got $306 apiece on an, For Particular People.
But these very Improvements are hi. He stayed in Toronto about two > ±vfS*g.e .tor ®very one- What better ; A suburban home on an acre or two
making the government, of laggard na- , weeks, at the end of which time, he ; mar’t<'t, d?f“8 be waat tban l^at ■ 1 of land, located on the lake, and having
-u,n,no,
now be published of particular impor- and to make up the remainder of their ■,LU?*ln? !,ayses. While there he got aa ouiremcnts caTaek for pTv"ou wan? 
tance which Is not flashed at once to | value had traded them fora better lot ' <'rder W ^veral loads of horses. 1 / Th.T/a
tance, wine,. i= f horses He bought two loads around tVostnn 1 one- Phone, write or call C. White Athe ends of the earth, under conditions ; , di, npt reme.mber of A earIoad of >nd Toronto, paying from $6M To $1000 , Co” 5S Vlctoria-strect. Main 5405. 456
Which are steadily sapping the foun- horses being shipped across the line a team for them. He then paid express : Th„ si-™ v--i,
dations of the old relationship between ; during the five years I have been m i char8** (not freight) of $1800 on two . it,i?, *. 0 -,

Toronto. I ears, and shipped them to Vancouver. ’* reached by the Lehigh \ alley R. R.
. . - i 1 bought about 600 horses recently !I,e cou,d hav'c ffotten two freight cars **yv:'ce’ Leave Toronto 4.32 p.m. or

-ty for the outposts of the empire ac- .paying the farmers from $200 to $300 : for *'°°' hut Instead he chose exprrov ®:ld E’,m’ dally’, Connactions for Phlla-
rûmulates while the scope of ind!- each. The farmers know me around i cars at $1800. Where Is the market i delphla and Atlantic City over the only

. »»• .«"ixstsrA'SLrjss3!«&»'*““c““* ,h“ “”m«aj-r- ^superficial knowledge is needed tn Toronto, where they were re-sold and Thc foregdtng are just a few facts . ■ , in, M,m
solve the greatest pronlem of govern- shipped to the Canadian West, not that 1 have assembled, but upon which !

! across the border, to the famous 1 thlnk ,the Canadian
stock raiser could base opposition to 
the agreement. When we wanted 
get Into the U. S, market, they would 
not have us, and compelled us to seek 
out our own market. Let them seek 
elsewhere.

qi)d hope is expressed that he excite
ment çreated among the Mohamme-

Rgainst It.
I

dan population of India will now sub- , HOW FARMERS STAND TO LOSE 
Slfle.
-All the value of this experience lies 
in the light It throws on the complex

i
—HORSE DEALER’S LETTER. THE DOMINION PERMAN

ENT LOAN COMPANY
12 KING-STREET WEST.'

! Nothing Succeeds Like Success SCOTCH WHISKY 11 That nothing succeeds like success 
Is a very old and' very true saying. If 
we Just bear this thought In mind 
while thinking of the progress ot Can
adian Industries and, consider a few of 
the outstanding manufacturing estab
lishments we must agree on the truth 
It carries. Some few years ago the 
M llllams Plano Company of Oshawa 
started in to make the New Scale Wil
liams Plano. It was something differ
ent and' "Better, and as soon as people 
came to know It, an era of

, , been without an
equal In the annals of the music trade.
Just as soon as the public knew the 
worth of the New Scale Williams, the 
success era commenced, and' It 1s here 
still. The position that this remark
able product of a Canadian factory 
occupies Is an enviable one—demanded 
by the public—praised by the great 
artists who show their appreciation of 
It ln the practical way of choosing fi, 
to be l’néir accompaniment on thslr 
Canadian tours—and recognized 
Canada’s greatest piano. The only 
way to appreciate fully the excellence 
of the New Scale William*, its -beauty 
of design, strength and superb quality 
of tone I» to see the pianos. There are 
some special styles at the Fair this
y^alÂ,and th«/uI1 Une may be seen at j Dr Hastin». sia -the Toronto Warerooms, IIS'Yonge St. ' Ha*tings. Aid. Rowland and

other members of the board of health -, ___
! took a trip thru the suburbs yesterdav 11 WS1 announced last night at the 
j afternoon In search of a suitable site for Labor TemP,e lI|at the gown workers' .
■ the proposed new Isolation hospital On *trlhe at Gordon McKay’s whdleeste
! their return AJd. Rowland said to The dry*°*(1* house had been settled, and
j World that a number of very suitable tbc 8trlkera returned to work, after 
and convenient pieces of property had having been granted their requesta 
been seen and that optic j would be Tbe str,ke lasted 11 weeks, and la- 
obtained In course of a few days. Some , volv€d 45 employes.
of the lands overlooked can be obfaln- . ----------- :--------------— J j
ed at very reasonable figures and with- 1 Japanese Inventor Dead.
In a few days’ time something definite ' TOKIO, Sept. MasucMka SMmooe, j 
will have been done. | who invented the high explosive to »

----------------- -------- -— i which the name Shlmoee powder w*e ,
Inspecting Ontario's Reads. i given by the Japanese navy, died toJ |

! F' A. McLean, provincial highways dav- 
engine r. and E. A. James, the York 
good roads engineer, are Inspecting 
the road built under the Good Roadg 
Act in western Ontario, and when they
have completed their trip, will motor W, eoesro«»4 1«tere.t ot W 
thru Ohio to lotjk over the roads In that I
state, which have been aided ln build- 0.1 07 I
Ing by state aid. ‘ Jn /rt »

Engineer James has been Instructed * * H
to arrange for the letting of contracts a,r «■■tun, end your money le I |
for the Don Mills. Lake Shqye and «Iways available when yen want P?
Vaughan Plank-roads. The price of **• I
crushed stone has dropped during the i I TORONTO STREET. TORONTO. I
past month, and this will mean a great-----------------------------------------------------
saving to tbe- good roads commission. •

A blend of pure Highland 4 
Malts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., Ltd. 1
■

1AT OSGOODE HALL
s- •r— — TORONTO.Wednesday, Sept. 6, 1811. 

Weekly court and judge's chambers 
will be 'held on Thursday, Sept. 7, at 
11.30 a.m. Cases set down for hearing 
In weekly court at 11.30 am.:

1. Re Standard Cobalt Mines.
2. McCarthy v. Belle ville.
3. Morgan v. Johnston.
4. Toronto v. Schultz.
5. Traders’ Bank v. Bourbeau. 

ti 6' Goldfield# v. Harris Maxwell.
7. Naftel v. Goderich.
8. Wood v. Green.
9. Forsythe v. Forsythe.
10. Re Kinsman Lumber Co.
11. Schultz v. Toronto.

ISOLATION HOSPITAL BITE.

successair and the ether tliemscl- es , are began which has

HOF B RAU
LIQUID EXTRACT OP MALT, j

The most invigorating préparatif» i 
of Its kind ever introduced to bate | 
and sustain the Invalid or the athlèt* i 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto,
• Canadian Agent.

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
The Reinhardt Salvader Brewery? i 

Limited, Toronto.

r|

;

is
as

Responslbll- ;ihe west and tho east.

I GOWN WORKERS’ STRIKE OVj
>

i

q Per Bushelfarmer mut 7offered by the Brittoh Slavs lo-tnent
day. TO

;
1er and - larger trusts.

AT THE WORKSReciprocity was not made ln Canada.

That audience of 200,000 certainly 
justifiée a three-column report.

Laurier and Taft and larger markets 
for the United States farmer.

TUie Star says: ’’Supporters of the : 
. reciprocity

policy for tihe benefit of the many, 
exponents stands for a narrow policy,

l
Respectfully yours.

, Charles Brothers,T
Stratford, Sept. 2. GENUINE GA8 COKE

KEEPS MONEY IN YOUR POCKET
V

A Suburban Home.
To own one or two acres of land on i 

the lake, within a very short distance i 
of Toronto, one Is certainly to be con j 
sldered fortunate. We have a few very 
desirable blocks located between straps 
34 and 35, Klngston-road. Get infor
mation at once If you want one. C. 
White A Co., 58 Victoria-street. Main 
5495.

5Burn Genuine Gas Coke, according to our Instructions. We know that 
you will get more heat, better service and far more satisfaction al 
less- cost, too for ten, than with any other fuel. Geaeloe Goo Coke 
muot give more heating properties than any other fuel—It remains
only for yes to bare It tke right way to get the benefit ot an this heat 
and service. Ton for ton, you save ofbout 82.20 over coal. Fill up 
bins to-day. SEND FOR BOOKLET—HOW TO BURN GENUINE 
COKE, TO ADVERTISING DEPT.

policy stand for a broad

l your
GASwith exclusive benefits to the few." 

'jyie many in this case number 90,000 
- 600 and the few 8,000,000.

'"The Liberals of Welland are unanl- j 
mcrutly in favor of reciprocity." de
clares a Toronto Star despatch, and j 
therefore they will not support a reel-

456

CONSUMERS* GAS CÔ.No Ball for Thomas,
Albert E. Thomas, brought back I 

from Buffalo to face six charges of, 
obtaining
cheques, was remanded till to-day ln 
yesterday’s police court Ball was not
aakeiL

Cake Sheds at toot 
ot McGee Street, aa 
Eastern Aveaae, also 
309 Front, St. East.

!, 11 TORONTO «TB61T. Phgns M. 1148

The Gss Co.’s Service !» Good Service
upon worthlessmoney

-
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PURE WATER AT THE 
EXHIBITION.

Visitors at the exhibition are 
assured of 
drinking water. The

absolutely pure
, „ . public
fountains at the entrances of the 
manufacturers’, horticultural and 
pro-ess buildings have all been 
equipped with .1 battery of Jar
vis’ Sanitary Filters. The na
tural stone cylinders are cleaned 
dally and sterilized. The Jarvis 
flows a stream of crystal purity 
and delivers water absolutely 
free from thc dangerous ty
phoid germ, coll commun!. The 
Jarvis Company have a neat ex
hibit at the Roman Stone Foun
tain on the roadway to machin
ery hall. Everyone should sec 

, their display. edT

J
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•iTHURSDAY MORNING
-i*

the weather] LISTLESS XUDIENCE IT
IKE LAURIER MEETING

shower* In some partis of Southern 
Alberts. Rain has fallen In Quebec 
and the-Maritime Provinces, while In 
Ontario the weather has been generally
Minimum and maximum tempdraturea 
—«Dawson, 53. 7«; Atllu, 86, ««; Victoria,
86. 64; Vancouver. 58, 72; Kamloops,
68, 68; Edmonton, 32, 82; Battleford, 84,
60; Calgary, 40, 56; Moose Jaw, 88, 48;
Resina. 56, 60; Winnipeg, 36, 81; Port 
Arthur, 36, 50; Parry Sound. 62, 63;
London, 62, 71; Toronto, 61, Tl; Ottawa,
56, 64; Montreal; 66, 68; Québec.,62, 64;
Chatham, 64, 64; St. John, 66, 64; Hall- 

; 33, 68,
! Lower Lakee and Georgia* Say —
Freak northeasterly aod easterly Triads I

Lawrence—

character of Anglo-Saxon men to aH 
way* go forward? The ColMngwood 
lumberman who muet pay 81.26 pep 1000 
feet bn his lumber Into the U. S. waa 
doing well enough, but he would be 
doing better if he had the 8L85 duty to 
add to his profits.

Another objection was that we would 
be subjected to the competition of the 
American farmer. Their tariff was 
doublé ours, yet our exporta to the 
United States exceeded our Imports 
four qr five times. Within 200 miles 
of the great lakes there was an urban 
population of 16,000,000, and tills Sir 
Wilfrid held before the eyes of the
famiers of Ontario. HAMILTON, Sept. 6,-(SpdClal.)-

RefeiT.ng to the 12 favored nations Oswald Gage, the 13-year-old son of 
wh'ch will come in under the agree- Mne. m. Gage, à widow, 876 Main- 
ment, Sir W Ufrid eald the argument street east, was crushed to death by à 
of the Conservative, wouM be serlou* flight car to the local Grand Trunk 
if we were afraid of their compettiitm. yarde shortly alter 12 o'clock last nteliv
The product* those coun- • *ou«» Gage, with two older brother*
tries were in no "ay affected b> the . had spent the day at tile Toronto Bx-

v Th„ m-iavaitv r.rv I h,ltiltlon, and had Just alighted from,kThL£ igy«*IL r K.X-* Hv.1 ithe Toronto train. As he was attempt- 
._ and1 vat iln* t0 cr<,se the tracks to reach the
in an atmosphere of dlelo^*11 ^a"d y* * station he was struck by a shunted, 

health was ^^ bmter than It Is, ^ and inttantly kw«d, his head and
tTer^olu&n he su^tLl m^te lm” 'ont srm beln* cut ott by the wheels. | 

perlai conférence declaring that the 
self-governing colonies should not be 
made a party to imperial treaties un
less they were consulted. Only this 
year Great Britain had concluded a 
treaty with Japan ; the Canadian Gov
ernment had looked Into It and found 
that white It might be advantageous 
to u^eat Britain* It would not be to us."

we had been told that this agree
ment would lead to annexation. This
would have to be brought about either, ^ . . >Btli .by conquest or persuasion. The U. 8. ! ^°ul?d t0 death beneath the csr
had tried to conquer ùs once and had >ee• .... ,w, . ______
failed, and he did not think they would . I'a*t. n *ht| ta*al «vident w U pro- 
try It again. Further, there ooUM be bab'y have the effect of prompting the 
no annexation by means of a war, «!£ t0 *ake aCtlM1 to force the
slrice the United States and Great Brl- railway company to provide proper 
tain had recently entered Into an ar- Protection for passengers using the 
Mtration tresty. Then, If net by war, Grand Trunk trains at the Stuart' 
annexation must come by persuasion; street Station. As conditions are there 
and if Mr. Borden would answer for « present passengers are compelled 
the Conservatives Sir Wilfrid would to get on or off trains In an open yard 
answer-for the Grits. with trains passing to and fro, and It

His Bscs and Creed. 1» a wonder that serious accidents have
Mr. McCarthy had referred to the not been 

speaker’s race and religion. Twenty- 
three years ago, when asked to take up 
the leadership of the Liberal party, be 

if his supporters that 
fitting it the Liberals

. v

MIT FORGE RAILWAY TO 
! PROVIDE PROTECTION

WHY ARE THE A

JOHN CATTO & SON

MOFFAT GAS RANGESBetween 5000 and 6000 at Colling- 
woed Gathering,But Half Were 

Indifferent Listeners*

.

Series of Fatal Accidents it Hamit’ 
ten Station—Shunting of 

Cars a Menace.

II - W

Ik Velvet and 
oadcloth 
ess Coats

Preferred to All Others 1
>

COLMNGWOOD. Sept. 6.—(Special.) 
—To a gathering of between 6000 ai..l 
9000 people from uli sections of the 
reunites ft Slmcoe and Giey, frir Wil
frid I aurter omit fed his message to
day. The town was filled with people, 
excursion trains bringing crowoi 

Fair end ciol from Ht‘rir*e- Ortlttii, Midland, Owen
Lower St. " Lawrence and Gulf— Sound, anil other points. ‘The prlu- 

Strông northwesterly and northerly c-lpal street was toty with flags and 
winds, decreasing In force; fair and streamers and citterns of both parties

Joined to da honor to the Llbshil 
chleltain, who made his first visit to 
title section t< -day,

Coiiiugwood is the home of the big
gest ship-building plant in Catvadu 
7 lie president of the company openly 
appealed for cupport for the Liberal 
la.ndldtite. I-eighton G. McCarthy, but 
It Is confidently expected that Major 
Currl* the late nom her, will largely 

Wind. Increase the mojovlty bj which he was 
3 W. elected lu 1908.

| The Liberal leader's address Inspired 
N- [ little enthusiasm. He spoke for an 

hour, but it was noticeable that half 
the audience- listened with stolid in
difference to his pica for reciprocity.

John Firme, K.C.. was chairman. 
Sir Wilfrid, he said, was "the leading 
statesman and most central figure in 
Canadian politic*" and reciprocity the 
goal so long sought by Liberate and 

Sept. 6 At , From Conservatives alike.
Montesurr.*. ...Quebec ............. London | Opportunity was knocking at the
Welshman........Quebec ...........   Bristol dof,r 0f every farm house in Canada.
lilTu”4...............fit*  T-«?hôm ',h* rtch manufacturers, who bar:
î^^rtk;::;:;:::.N*w vo?« 5^» •**ade mhuo».« « «.* expense of the
Fumroris.........Glasgow ............ New York masses, could well alforu to say, "Let
Caron ta............. Fishguard ...........New York well ehougli alone." Mr. Btrnte Cnarg-
N. Amsterdam..Plymouth ..... New York eil that the Conservative# had entered
Antonia.............London ..'...........  Montreal Into en unholy alliance with the Nit-
Fini and..............Antwerp .........  New York ttonallsts, who wished to erect an au-
Germanle......... Marseilles .......... New York

<
ir

WHY ARE THE SALESfair sed cool.
Ottawa a fid Upper St.

agreemOnt.juit unpack* 5f Blaek 81lk
ed^t very ^hand.^ome^tet

medium àn< elaborately trint- 
1th Fancy Braid®, Appliques

1 On These Goods
Constantly increasing in 
volume? You can find 
out by calling at

-mtnta, 
mad witBr-si's i'Ssiav-.-aiyv
of styles as* prices to select from.

C°iS/artltme Provinces—Strong 
woetsrly winds; fair and cooler.

Lake Superior—Strong northeasterly 
winds; partly fair and* coql, but some 
showers.

Manitoba, Sa 
berta—Fa lé and

north-

Hle brother and a number of other 
passengers narrowly escaped injury. 
An inquest Into the boy’# death will 
b# held by Corbner McNichOl next 
Tuesday evening. This is the second 
recent fatality at thé Stuant-stréet 
Grand Trunk Station due to shunting 
of cars thtire. the other Victim being 
the 3-year-old child of a Jewish tailor, 
who was passing thru the city. .The 
child was Jolted from the platform Of 
the car which she waa boarding and

'7 lCostume Weaves skatchewan and Al
cool.

Ws have ibeen most fortunate In plac
ing orders sufficiently Sdrly so as to 
get deliveries of Autuoto Suitings 
before the Liverpool strike tied up 
shipping operations. The result is 

,• thst we have on the ground a most 
handsome collection of all the F*ek- 
lee Approved Fabrics for Ashau 
Wear, many of them In staglo lengths 
only. Which particular dressers will 
specially appreciate In preventing 
ovef-duplloatlon.

THE BAROMETER.

f Ther. Bar. 
. » 29.43

Time.
8a.m...........
Noon...........
2p.m........
4p.m..,.4.......................  <6
8p.m.... MOFFAT’S

EXHIBIT
66
66 39.68

...................................... 62 29.85
Mean of day. 66: difference from 

age, 3 above; highest, 71; lowest, 61; rain
fall,

aver-

I
8TEAM8KIF ARRIVALS.Ready Wear 

Ladies’ Suits
f In fullest r#nge of New York’s best 

style», observing all the niceties Of 
cut, at end finish found only In these 
products of the-Metropolis. All the 
popular Autumn Colors are shown In 
the greatest variety of smart fabric*, 
ranging #18, 4BO, 893 to <M each. 
Special Value around the 888 mark.

■Oil ;*§J

i*6i

7
% ’

Southwest cornet 
of Stove Building v

and having their many 
points of merit explained 
by those in charge.

,ntbre numerous.
Pleaded -in Vain.

Hoary-headed Jas. Gaston. 74 years 
old. this morning pleaded with Magis
trate Jel/6 to spare the life of "Ndiî." 
the faithful old dog which has lived 
with Gaston and Id* wife for the last 
14 years. Ned’s temper has not been 
mellowed by old age, and it was sworn 
that he had bitten a child without pro
vocation. The magistrate levied a $40 
fine, wthich he agreed to remit if Mr. 
Gaston kills the dog. A veterinary 
will send Ned to that undiscovered 
country from whose borne no traveler 
returns.

The small number of 18 registration 
appeal* were decided by the board of 
appeal this morning, the net reeult 
being that five names were «truck off 
tihe lists, leaving the registration fig
ure» for the city 7811. The appeal of 
the Conservatives against the registra
tion of John P. Henneesy, Major Mc
Laren’* campaign organizer, was 
abandoned. , Mr. Hennessey conducts 
a business In Toronto, but maintains a 
home in this city. The appeal board 
is composed of Judge Snider, Judge 
Monck and Magistrate Jelfe.

h
■V

tonomous French stale end to sever 
the tie whlvli bind* Canada to the 
mothor country.

Addressee were then given by three 
Liberal candidates in this dldrtct: C. 
W. Hartman, East Grey; F. W. Har
rison, North Grey ; Leighton G. Mc
Carthy, North ytmeoe.

had refused, tetiin 
it would be more 
were %o select one of the religion and 
race of the majority. ’ He was told, 
however, that the Liberal party would1 
hold no man’s religion or origin a bar 
to his preferment, and since that time 
no man iwd been followed with more 
HdeUty or enthusiasm than himself. 
No one could have any conception of 
the battle waged against Mm in Que
bec, where he was denounced as a 
traitor to h£s race and religion. "But," 
the chieftain Went on, “I am neither 
an imperialist nor an anti-imperialist, 
but a Canadian first, last and all the

BIRTHS.
ALLAN—At 1033 Dovercourt-road, on 

the 6th 
Allan, a son.Ladies’ Tweed tost., to Mr. and Mr*. B.

Coats am
tri Mr. McCarthy said ho had met the 

CXt*m^"l»nlla“^henreslde8noe0ofSthe '«tatenr.ent on the eh1ellr.fi* that 1)0- 
brtoti* mother, lif ^oxborough- cause Laurier is o. Kohi.m CatLoUc lie 
street east. Toronto, (by the Rev. should not be supported. uhlS was 
Canon Howltt, rector of St. George’s the insidious campaign firing conduit- 
Church. Hamilton, Olive Marlon, od by his opponents,

the Liberal Association of North Sim- 
coe; and David Williams read one from 
the Colllngwood Liberal association, 

The Liberal Chiaftaln.
When Sir Wilfrdl rose to reply, a 

large section of the crowd waved their 
hats and handkerchiefs and cheered 

• lustily.
1 The Liberal chieftain opened with the 
observation that Colllngwood was not 
satisfied to leave well enough alone, 
but was forging ahead to a position 
among the first cities of the country. 
Addressing himself to the women, he 
told of meeting Mrs. Pankhuret, the 
suffragette leader, In London. Site 
asked him if our women had vote* 
“No," replied Sir Wilfrid, "but they 
rule *11 the same.” If 
to vote, be was sure t 
reciprocity.

. , , t . , Upon the question of reciprocity, the
overture being repulsed, the so-6a!lodi Bunasal nivasta» ■1 leader said there should be no dlfter- 
juages proceeded to j>ut on the lmpr-t- "Urieral UlreCIOrS ^énee. Whether followers of Sir John 
per names, OuBSII EL W. * Beers West ! Macdonald or Alexander Mackenzie.

"A row was then precipitated and af- * »* of Bun* Are ; we were all of one mind with regard
ter an exchange of courtesies that 11 ■ ' 'L-......- ■ ■ ...........—.. - , to reciprocity, and he was proud to be
would net appear wt-ii In print, coun- the champion of the cause so dear to
set for Smyth withdrew, having the 00(1111(11*11 (ill I 0110000 those statesmen of the past,
enemy i„ <«.. a# they :*l • n.j.1. || Of IIWIII II (1111 llflr F Hh But In the present day the Conserva-
Tw jniy.h i.v affidavits han li-1 to ULU IlnLL UIILLIIU tives had turned their backs on the
Kei.ee ji.J Hcwsrm by Mr. a p i/rggn III niurnrm r policy of their former leaders. He had
.Mi Ketsu I; o; Suiiiiury on ti e I I L iLIIU ||| UIULhIIiI L h**” told that these men were dead,
second hut.. ,n tupport tf the names Ri l. InLIIIF III niTLllUnLL “Ye*> let me “7 to them, they are
Smyth wteheü placed on the .1st were ’ dead, but they have not been replac-
not lorthcoming, the judges not be- — ■ ■ ed.” The men of the present day Con-
H*’ «Me to ,'lnd them. It Is openly I c, „ - serve live leadership did not measure
suggested that they may hate got Ini.. | continued From Page 1. up to those men who are to-day in
the hands of legal talent far Mr. Ro- i less TI 7~ t3l™r *rav6B-

who are in lonutunt ponmnnf- ; migmanugeinent i-t the Laurier For forty years, said Sir Wilfrid, we 
ration with the st' ora! members { ; Government. All such questions were, had tried to convince the U. S. that it
thé hoard anti from time to ti, n.1 h'’Wever.yecHp,ed by the issue of re- ; was to their advantage, as it is to our
coached ' clproclty. Canada was now a great. | advantage, to have reciprocity to nat;

■■TV.» Ô.J. prosporlPK and wealthy nation. The ! ural products. Successive Conserva-tourt liavins adhmrnedtoNrkc T!.r^, !lim ot th0 United States Congress live governments had endeavored to«SS -S ïï£2t. •“ 6°™- -,i* «- >«" -r-dlhd River Friday, where no doubt not tn i  ̂ ^
they will empiète their Job. It Is to be roroî nrMurt.^hot Vo n , V
hoped the mteslr.g affidavits will be . br® . from Orea^ RHmtn^ Ca Rdu
found bj that time, tiWl> ,rom Grfat Prllaln-

THE KltiG’S EVILLENNOX VERSUS AYLE6W0RTH
The nicest coUeotion ot Serviceable 
Coats for Autumn and Winter Wear 
we hay* ever shown are now on view
at 8» to 868 each.
See the very attractive garments In 
Reverslble-Trlmmed Tweed Walking 
Coate In all colors.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.

Editor World : The true situation in 
North York Is simply this: Recipro
city Is not the crux of the situation. 
Any small gain the Liberals may make 
in the country will be offset by the 
corresponding loss In the towns of Au-

The Cure by Royal Touch a Reality 
and No Delusion,

What was the "king’s evil"? That le 
a question which It is not easy to 
answer. The term certainly ha* a very 
large connotation. It must have cog»

time."
Oapt. Alex. McDougall, president 

ColMngwood Shipbuilding Co., skid at 
the last election Tie was accused of not 
helping the government that helped 
till* company. He had told the gov
ern nient to dO certain things and he 
would build a drydock. That a sal st
ance had been given and he Was there 
to ask the people of Colllngwood to 
show their appreciation of the gvern- 
ment.

By «quest Sir Wilfrid spoke briefly 
in French to a large number of his 
compatriots from Petoetang.

5 DEATHS.
HENLEY—On Wednesday, Sept. 4, 1811, 

at her late residence. 25 Grant-street. 
Edith, wife of W. H. Henley, in her 
52r.d year.

Funeral private, Friday. Sept. 8, at 
4 p.m., to St. James' Cemetery.

MQQROROFT—jOn Sept. 8, 1911,"at 214 
Munro-street, Lena R., dearly beloved 
wife of Robert Mooreroft, aged 51 
years.

Funeral on Friday, Sept. 8, at 2.30 
p.m., from above address to Norway 
Cemetery.
ances please accept this Intimation.

«rora and Newmarket, where the pact _ . , . ,
.. . , , , erod, as Dr. Crawfurd puts It to Meis doubted and distrusted. Nor doe, ^ on „The Klng.„ Ev1,,.

. r. Armstrong and Mr. Robinette, by benlgn and readily curable aliment*, 
tneir own Individualities or persorfall- as well as many beyond the range of 
ties, solve thé situation. They are more medicine and surgery of that day or 
or less figureheads. And this Is where "of this.” Then we get a little light on 
the rld’ng I* sure to he redeemed,viz.,the the still more difficult question: We* 
fight Is between Herbert Lennox and this cure by royal touch a reality or 
Feather Aylesworth. Both are making a delusion? A reality certainly, wit li
the political fight of their lives but | ln the limits of the legitimate operation 
there 6an be but one result—Lennox I of falth- !t le to this sense, that faith 
will win, altho the majority will not i8 recognized by science as a very

strong moving power. The limits at 
this power are ,at present at least, be
yond definition. And. Indeed, who otto 
say what nervous disorder can or c*a<* 
not do ln simulating organic disease?

It to a relief to turn to the historical 
side of the subject, limited as title is to 
the healing by royal touch. It begins 
with Edward thé Confessor, so far as 
this country Is concerned,, tho it hid 
been exercised In Fronce’ before Me 
time. But Edward see me to have 
healed as saint, not as king. The Nor
man kings dropped the practice; 
Henry II. revived It; It was an a 
in the treasury of kingcraft. Richard 
was an absentee, and we at least hear 
nothing In this connection about John-.
It would be a mistake, however, as Dr. 
Crawfurd points out, to Infer the non- d 
existence of the practice from the 
silence of the chroniclers. They say 
nothing, for instance, about Edward 
but we know from that king’s house
hold accounts that he was diligent in 
this matter. In April. 1278, he touched 
533 sick folk. Quite possibly we might 
Jiave known nothing about it, but th$yt 
the dole of a penny given to each pefJ 
son had to be entered ln the accounts.

James I. seems to have been at first 
Inclined to drop the practice. He was, 
and Indeed remained, sceptical; but he 
soon recognized that he could not Af
ford to give it up, Charles II., with 
h1s characteristic sagacity, realized 
this fact. No king was more diligent 
in discharging this function, and he 
did It with a most creditable gravity* 
James II., as we might suppose, w«j* 
even more zealous. During > a royal 
progress in 1687 we hear of hie touching 
in the course of a week as many a* 
fifteen hundred patiente. It was 
of the counts 'of the indictment of 
Duke of Monmouth that he attempted 
to usurp this royal prerogative. Wil
liam III. refused to exercise It, bi*t 
Anne revived It, and had one disting
uished patient In the person of Samtiéi 
Johnson. George I. stopped the prac
tice for good, tho the service remained 
for a while in the Book of Common 
Prayer.—London Spectator.

JOHN CATTO & SON
88-81 KING STRUT BAST, 

TORONTO.
J

LIQUOR SOLD IN NORTH.

ME BUSH POLL 
TACTICS E1110 BE

Serious complaints of alleged non- 
enforcement of the license law in Co
balt were considered fey the Board of

1
■Friends and acqualnt-

Social Service and Evangelical jUliance he large.
of the Presbyterian Church in Ganada Feather has a strong hold In New- 
at their annual meeting Monday. A market and Is no doubt popular ln 
special representative will assist in the many parte of the riding, but he can- 
local option campaign ln Alberta and not help but go down before the whlrl- 
speclAl speakers will make campaigns wind campaign of the Idol of North

York.
Aylesworth. however. Is not dead,

\

FOREIGN COUNTRY WILL 
HIVE BUILDING IT "EX."

;

CRAIG 81 SON
our women were 

they would be forij? •£'&: —_
§

in Ontario and New Brunswick.
The government will be asked by the 

board to treat all towns ln the north and Is dying hard, and the campaign 
alike, by abolishing the licenses in all | is one of the most Interesting In the 
and strictly enfor<ung the law tiiruout1 Dominion. It Is simply a fight 6f -two 
the district at whatever cost. rival organizers, each realizing that

his political reputation is at stake; 
Aylesworth because he brought Robi
nette out and swore to elect him, and 
Lennox because he swore to defeat 
Robinette.

Newmarket, Sept. 5.

President Goederham Se Announ
ces—Hen, Mr. Duff Swells on 

Farmers' Prosperity,
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Sept. 7.
Exhibition (Americans- Day).
Royal Alexandra — Sam Bernard in 

“He Came From Milwaukee," 8,15.
Princess—Charles Cherry ln "The 

Seven Sister*’’ 8.15. ,
Grand—"Polly of the Circus," 8.15.
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.16.
day ety—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.16.
Guild of organists’ convention. St. 

James’ Parish School House, 16 a.m. -
Baseball at Hanlon * Point—Toronto 

v. Rochester, 2 and 4.
Board of education—8 p.m.
East Toronto Conservative»— Kenil

worth avenue Hall, corner Queen st.
Conservative Jewish voters of South 

Toronto, St. Andrew’s Hail, 8.

Politics.
That a foreign country was in cor

respondence with the exhibition au
thorities with «gard to putting up a 
building for the exhibiting of its pro
ducts, was the announcement made 
by President Geo. H. Gooderham, at 
the directors’ luncheon yesterday. Mr. 
Gooderham was not in a position to 
designate the country, but hoped that 
the negotiations would be concluded 
satisfactorily In time for the building 
to be erected for the next exhibition.

It Is surmised that the countij is 
either the United States or Culm.

The majority of the guests at the 
luncheon, were, of course, men of the 
soil. Mr. Gooderham was ln the chair 
And Sir Mortimer Clarke and Mayor 
Geary sat beside him.

Brings Them Together.
Hon. James S. Duff, minister of agri

culture, was the chief speaker, ln no 
other exhibition, he eald, were the dif
ferent Industries brought so closely to
gether as at the Canadian National 
Exhibition, 
manufacturers got together and real
ized how Important each other’s 
tivttlee were to the growth of Can
ada. The country was prospering mar
velously on agricultural lines, lie de

clared. The governments, both pro
vincial and Dominion, .'.-.id spent 
money for a numbe’r of years to help 
tho farmers tc get the pioud position 
they now occupied and the agrleullui- 
iste had availed themselves of the 
opportunities offered. Speaking of the 
exhibition Mr. Duff said tba. the 
people of Canada were behind It.

Dr. Simmons, president of the Ont
ario Fairs’ Association, sAtd that there 
were 375 fairs in, Ontario In the as
sociation. They were laying tho foun
dation of scientific agriculture among 
the farmers.

The Toronto exhibition, hé said, was 
second to none In the world.

The Rev. T. Crawford Brown sail 
grace.

WATERWAYS TREATY BUNGLE.
Editor World: One of the most im

pudent frauds perpetrated on the Cana
dian people by the Laurier administra
tion Is what Is known as the water
ways treaty. When the treaty was 
first published, over a year ago, a 
careful perusal of It failed to disclose 
any apparent benefit to this country 
except the preservation of Niagara 
Falls. It now appears that even this 
supposed benefit does not ln reality 
exist. In April of this year Senator 

Embslmsra in Convention. Burton brought the matter up In con-
More than 800 delegates registered at greee and showed conclusively that the 

the annual convention of Funeral Di- amount of horsepower authorized by 
rectors and Bmbalmere’ Association, the treaty would undoubtedly spoil 
which held their first business session N agara Falls. His contention is sup
in the anatomical building in Queen’s i ported by the American Civic Assocla- 
Park Yesterday morning. Afterward* j tlon, who are behind the agitation; by 
An instructive lecture wàe given by j the American army engineers and the 
Prof. C. O. Dhonan, president of the ; lake survey authorities. According to 
Cincinnati College of Embalming. j these parties, grave damage has al- 

Presldent Simpson explained the ' ready been don» to the falls, and more 
legislation enacted at the Ontario house , will be done if further diversion of 
last session, which provided for a board water is Increased under the treaty, 
of examiners to Issue licenses to can
didates qualified to enter the profes
sion.

At this morning's session Provincial 
Health Officer Dr. McCullough will de
liver an address, and the election of 
officers will take place.

the present government, two ministers 
had been sent to Washington on the 
same mission; but they had likewise 
failed. Then It was he had said there 
should be no more pilgrimages to 
Washington. If he were addressing an 
audience in the U. S.. he would say to 
them that they had made a great mis
take in repulsing our advances. But 
there was some reason for this. Un-

Premler’s Anti Imperialism.
At the imperial conference Sir Wil

frid Laurier threw cold water on the 
proposal that the British colonies
should be consulted when treaties
were made. While Canada would fie i111 the past fifteen years, Canada had 
powerless to defend herself without I becn the terra Incognita. We had been
the British navy. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, j accustomed to read in the school books
Mackenzie King and hi# colleagues tbat Canada was discovered In 1584 by 
were taking the attitude that the Can- if0Qu«r _Oar-11er, "but I tell you." said
wrv^of'nn’cmHre inVs^of wJ"° “* S ’ÆverV'offiy

^ » in ' W"; within the last fifteen years."
n*T.hv ^ ,on tbe Within the last fifteen months there

?? s.iould not be Ignored, had been a pilgrimage, not from Ottawa
when Mr. Monk moved a resolution to Washington, but from Washington 
against aid of any kind to Imperial tojdttawa, with an offer of peace and" 
naval defence, Mr. Russell voted for friendship. It would have been a crime 
the Monk motion and was the only to have rejected this offer; and If the 
member from Toronto who did so. govem(ment had rejected It, they

would have been denounced by the
Conservatives Just the same.

SEE HEINTZMAN A CO. S PIANO 
EXHIBIT.

It will be one of the things worth 
while missed If, before returning home, 
t'kltors do not carefully Inspect the 
magnificent display of grand and up
right pianos, and the new player- 
pianos being made by Ye Olde Firme 
ot Helntzman & Co., to be seen ln the 
manufacturers’ building at the exhibi
tion. and also In their new palatial 
warerooms, 198-195-197 Yonge-street- *

^e

The farmers and the

uc- It now appears that the waterways 
treaty has been nothing more than a 
craftily laid scheme of the great power 
Interests to head off the popular agi
tation which arose ln Canada and the 
United States to preserve Niagara

PIANOS AT 76c A WEEK.

Would you not own a plane when one 
can be obtained simply on the under
taking to pay 75c a week? This Is the Fiscal Independence.

ESaEœEnE fp^t* - - »,
are square pianos, all guaranteed in ' few commodities such *e pork and ! P^'ty Un manufactures as well as 
rood condition and worth original y beans Canada had been free since natU!al nrodu^t». “W* were not will-

m -s 7^*r«r«rs2 x iæssxrsrsjztz 8$4fL2s.s?s&“sn:
easy terms of payment. See them at o^den-e The adoption of reciprocity I manu,actures they had too much ad-tbe handsome new warerooms of "Ye £ tL flrat step towo^fS ^
Olde Firme. trade, which would land Canada In 25 ftb tarl5 w'th ,r?g*r'’

or 50 years In the United Sta tes. Re- ; ‘Î 1U'“ *1 f
clproclty would Interlock Canada’s fin- ; onnofturVrt for^Jmin,Hnn - hal1
ancial system with that of the United j °‘lSr. BoMen Znd Mr ^ b'el.ev-

iVthe event of Sir Wilfrid Laurier | fna^cons^enc”’and^um^ tradUlons 

retaining power Mr. Kemp declared he 0r they would not oppose the pact, 
would continue to oppose rwlproclty | To examlne the objections. It was 
and lie hoped to defeat It. (Prolonged -8aj,j that the country is prosperous, 
applause.) it was flattering to Sir Wilfrid as head

of the government to be told that he
Hon. Dr. Pyne pointed out that the ■ ha<J done «n°ugh for the country and

to leave well enough alone; but .he was 
not satisfied with that. Was It not the

Falls. As is well known, the whole Logt T|me
D,.»kvt.rv Rale, «188 000 matter had Its J" *be The late Sylvanus Miller! civil engineer.
PreObytery to Raise 8188,000. Congress, and the gullible people at wh0 wa< engaged In a railroad enterprise

For the various schemes of the Pres- Ottawa, not knowing very much what )n central America, was seeking local 
bvterlan Church during 1912. the To- n W66 all about, swallowed the Am- support for a road, and attempted to give 
remto Presbytery has pledged itself to frlean halt and appointed the Cana- the,matter point, says The Boston KecOrd. 
rates $188,000, representing the share of , dUn section of the waterways commis- : a :„rrv
the local presbytery of the $1.000,000 ,ton. whilst the Hon- J. P. Mabee sat vou” goo«te iodMrkettbï mu“»-^ekr^ 
fund wllloh the PrssbjWerian Church en th* commission the Americans ■ three dav*," was ‘the reply, 
ln Canada proposes to raise. made little progress in furtherance of -There’s the point,” said Miller. "Wttn

K«v. MacKav and Dr. Grant will their scheme. But no sooner was Mr. our road ln operation you could take your 
leave at once on a tour of the Domin- Mabee rot rid of end replaced by more goods to market and be back home in one

subject. compltehlng their purpose under tne other two days?"
guise of the waterways treaty. At tne 
present time the amount of power gen
erated on the Canadian side Is about 
150,000 horsepower, of which amount 
110,000 is exported to the United States.
The treaty authorises the generation 
of 620,000 horsepower on the Canadian 
side of the line. Should the power 
companies be allowed to produce the 
limit. Niagara Falls will practically 
disappear. One peculiar phase of the 
m»tter is that the Canadian commis
sioners. who negotiated the treaty, 
p-lntellv re'ected the advice of their 
own engineers as regards the fit- 
Mary’s and. Milk Rivers and accepted 
tse proposals of the Americans. An
other suspicious circumstance was 
their strenuous advocacy of the Long 
Sault dam last fall. In spite of public 
opinion on both sides of the line.

• Onglara.

:

11 ' Piles, Fissures. etc.. successfully
treated without an operation. Write 

L_— for free booklet and references. Dr. 
Hawke, 21 Wellesley-stroet, Toronto.

RUGBY GOSSIf.

Both Argonaute and T.A.A.C. held prac
tices at Baralde Park last night, and a 
number of pigskin-chasers Were out. Both 
teams
lng season, and, judging from the amount 
of early talk, Rugby In Toronto should 
again have a most successful season.

Charlie Gage waa out with T.A.A.C. 
and 1* expected, to play with that club 
this season, as also are a number of ex- 
Varslty students.

T.A.A.C. practice again on 
at Bay side Park at fire o’clock.

Natural Attraction.
“I read of some girls who have taken 

lately to farming. Odd occupation 16t 
girl»."

“Not a bit of It. Isn’t farming the sci
ence of husbandry?"—Baltimore Ameri
can.

• Gave $200 to Mission.
Louisa Jane Lee, widow, of 84 

Wrlght-avenue, In her will bequeathed 
to missionary societies $200; the bal
ance, $13,515.16, was left to her son, J. 
W. Lee, afld his wife and nine children, 
of Murrayvilte, B. C.
„ ■•TOW. Cmmtama Broker. MeKlero* 
neliding. 1* Jordan Sr- Tarent*. ed

n
V

LIQUOR & TOBACCO HABITS
A- MeTAGGART, M.D., C.Sf,

78 Yonge St., Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. McTaggârt’s 

Professional standing and personal In- 
-egrlty permitted by:

Sir W. R. Meredith. Chief Justice, 
air Geo. W. Ross. ex-iPremler of On

tario.
CM!*'"" Burwash> D-D- Pres. Victoria

vj. J- G Shearer, B.a., D.D., Secre- 
”£7 Board of Moral Reform, Toronto.

«teht Rev. J. F. Sweeny, D.D., Bishop 
Toronto.

Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator. Catho- 
"-Réeord, London. Onterlo. 

or. McTaggart’s vegetable remedies
Ætr.l^VmîiOf "God save the King.’’ led by Sergt 

treatmentt. No hypodermic1 Injections, Major Creighton.
S® Publicity, no loss of time from . , , .
•«sines*, and a certain cure.
Rt«<e'llta‘"'0s wr correspondence tor

claim strong Itne-ups for the com-

Sllppery Libersllom. Doing « Handsome Thing.
"Miss Filrtle didn’t act well by that 

good-looking young tool In getting rich 
presents out of him and then throwing 
him over."

”t don’t know about that. You miutt 
admit she ’did’ the handsome thing. — 
Baltimore American.

Right.
She—Mr. Jones Is a tine man—one *f the 

few, In fact, that stand for real progress- 
He ssys he likes to see two trees where 
one used to be.

He—He certainly lives up Jto that, aad 
more, too. When I took him home last 

might h* was seeing six or seven where 
one used to bel—Foot. '

Ita Kind.
"1 called that fellow's umbrella bluff."
•Why umbrella7"
"Because he's either got to put up eg 

shut up."—Baltimore American,

Liberal party had constantly changed 
Its attitude respecting Canada’s trade 
policy to the United States. He was 
confident that East 
elect Mr. Kemp and again show Its 
feith to the national policy.

Hon. A. B. Morlne declared that the 
adoption of reciprocity would make 
Canada, eventually a state of the U-S. 
In regard the recent statement Of 
Mr. Eckarift. It looked as If Mr. Eck- 
ardt had taken Mr. Russell's mea
sure for hie political coffin. (Laughter.)

The meeting closed with the singing

■sr TToronto would Friday night

Trey’s Fire Fighter*
With a population of 77,000, Troy Is 

unique among the cltiee of Its size in that 
tbe Troy Fire Department Is made up 
largely of volunteers. Out of a total of 
1268 men ready day and night to fight 
hr#, only 78 are on the payroll of the 
city.

si Another 
Exol uofvo Feetu

is that you do not have to stoop to shake the 
PEASE Furnace, with the new vertical shaker.

" Ask the men who he* one,’’
Write for our Books. Sent free on request.

of
t

Heavy Suacestion Dues.
The sum of *44.041 was the amount ; 

of succession duties collected during 
the month of August, «s c-rnipared with !

V PEA3.E FQU.NDRLQ>riPANY
TORONTO

Thawing Her Out 
■•She teems very cold."

Bo««n girt^^ut***fter yo^ro given he? Uti* tor the tame period la«t year. The 
en* or two bunting kisses she begins to total amount coltedted to date this 
thaw out. —L&e. * _____ year is $891,294.'

41
WINNIPEG

Uie Gibbons' Toothaehe Gum- 
Pries 10 Ceuta. See our exhibit in the Stove Building at the Toronto Exhibition.248
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GENERIIISYK06 Will NOT 
HOLD JOINT SESSIONS

A RIDICULOUS FABRICATION
Story Sent Out From Washington of 

Canadian Bltterneaa Against U.8.
GUILD IF ORGANISTS 

OPEN THEIR CONVENTION
U. S. RICKED BUT OF 

FISHERY ARRANGEMENT A New
Lord & Thomas Book

j

BYiKINGSTON, Sept. 6—(Spécial-)— 
Speaking here to-night at a. British 
rally, Arthur Hawkes' said that while 
the methods of some newspaper sup
porters of reciprocity In Canada were 
bad enough, they scarcely equaled In 
Interest the efforts of some of their 
friends on the other aide. He had eeen 

j a story sent out from Washington 
And printed In papers of high repute.

lEH SSSat!
pleasant taste of American reclproc- James Cathedral last night, Ret. Am<rloan consulates In Canada were 
Jtv in fiehlng regulations. In order to Canon Plumptre delivered an address qulte pceslble and that thousands of 
end what Is declared by government I on the spiritual acts of organists, re- American summer visitors were con-
XL » », .. .««-U»». ! marking "SSVWS KTlfftSSt

the government has made up Its mind | best musical talent, but u fectlon of tommy rot. It was even
to withdraw from the food fisheries ! hearts contain the divine spirit, tlheir worse than the warning Issued to Can-
tr.otv of 190» That the treatv rerula- ! efforts would go for naught. ada, thru The Boston Transcript, that
treaty of 1903. That the treat} legma | w Norman Andrews, vice-president, ^ wouM b<j a Mrlous affront to the U
tlons as agreed to so far by the Lnlted j who was sent by the g to vote down the agreement. No-
States Government will not be ac- .. ment to England, where he attended the ^ was heard from these people 
cepted by Canada, may be stated with j {g****®* atTe" morning «salon, £*»» a «rions affront ‘o Can^a
absolute certainty. of Hhe^r? SUStZT wSSr and^March.

In Ap j tao e r ago profession might He had seen no bitterness against the
IMS, a treaty was drawn up between Reaction to protect national United States. unless a growing self-
Great Britain and the U.S.. whereby distinction as “Canadian organists.'' respect in Canada for the kind of In- 
tivese fishing regulations In waters -To be stamped ‘made In Canada,' ” depenience which Sir Wilfrid had AAld 
contiguous to the two countries should j,e said, “Is guarantee of Its educational was absolutely necessary, and In order 
be made uniform, for which purpose value.” to maintain friendship with them, was
each country was to appoint a fisher- Concluding, Mr. Andrews said: 'T be- i an affront. We must go on natlon-
ies commissioner. The Canadian Gov- Here that we In the musical profession ! building in our own way, and not be
eminent appointed Prof. Prince, and can do our part In empire building, j scared by bogeys raised by newspa- 
the United States Dr. Starr Jordan. Every link In the Imperial chain should
These two men drew up a set of regu- be forged from British materials, tra-
latlons covering the territorial waters dltlons, principles, patriotism and Bri
ef Passams'quoddy Bay, the St. John tlsh loyalty, for It Is only by this
and St. Croix Rivers, Lake Memphra- means we can hope to strengthen the
magog, Lake Champlain, the St. Law- ties that bind us to old England. Let
renoe River (as a boundary water), the ug use this power of English Church
great lake* the Niagara River, the St. and national music as our part towards
Clair River, Rainy River and Lakç of building up the greatest empire the
the Wood*. Straits of Juan d,e Fuca, world has ever seen.” 
parts of Washington Sound, Gulf of 
Georgia and Puget Sound.
• The regulations affected the object, 
viz., uniformity. They were not as 
good as the old Canadian regulations, 
but better than the old American. The 
Canadian,parliament In 1910 authorized
the government to give effect to the “The likelihood Is that at least 100 
regulations by proclamation. The municipalities In Ontario wiU vote 
United States senate, however, under upon local option bylaws In January 
powerful pressure from fishing inter- next,” is the statement made in the 
est» of Michigan and the State of report of Rev. Dr. McTavieh, field sec- 
Washlngton, refused to sanction any 'retary of the Ontario Branch of the 
of the regulations except those affect- Dominion Alliance which was read yes- 
in g the wafers east of the great lakes, terday at the meeting of the executive 
thus, to all Intents and purposes, null!- committee In the amphitheatre of ttie 
fylng the treaty. women's building at the exhibition, The

The Canadian Government now re- meeting was largely attended, Joseph 
fuses to accept this arrangement, and Gibson, the president, was In the chair, 
it Is announced to-day that unlees the Rev. Dr, McTavish of Kingston, m 
United States will agree to abide by presenting the report of the campaign 
the spirit of the treaty, Canada will committee, said there were 244 muntci- 
withdraw from the scheme entirely. palltlee in which campaigns were pos

sible, and it was expected at one time 
that contests would be brought on in 
the majority of these,

"We find, however, that the general 
election is interfering seriously with 
the work in this connection, and It Is 
hard to say just how many places will 

In a reblegrarr from J. Campbell vote,” he added.
White, New York, who is now in China. The work of county organization has

T- ,,   _____ ____ - been systematical)' carried on, wher-to H. K. ( aske), secretary of the la. - ever practicable thruout the province, 
men's missionary movement, he agrees Already a majority of title counties are 
to atterré three conventions In the regularly organized, and conventions 
Maritime Provinces In connection with “re being Panned in a number of other 
the movement. Mr. White Is general I Fjfj066 t0 *** he d durln gthe coming
secret an- of the laymen’s missionary la“' . ______.....
movement of the world, and is visit- i of*, r ^
lng both In China and Korea which. . o VM.-ins.a men’m rorcement. Some feeling was express-t * from a buB,ncas mans ed that there was need for more ef-
etandpolnt fective work by the provincial govern-

...r VX hue Is accompanied bv hts ment ,n this regard. After resolutions 
brother. It. X\. V bite of New York. of t0 the exhibition authorities
who is Planning the organization of and to the Udtea of the w. c. T. U-( 
s number of bible training schools In the meetlng adjourned.
China and Korea, the expenses of
which are to be paid by Miss Helen DALHOUSIE CITY’S HOSPITALITY.
Gould.

Jno. R. Mott will be present at four 
w»stern conventions and Robert E.
Speer of New York at three central 
conventions.

Mr. Caskey Is shipping out, to-day. 
three booklets to each of the conven
tion cities, one each of which will be 
placed in each church.

Mr. Caskey has just returned from 
the Lake of Bays, where he spent 
some time fishing.

i1
Motisn That Heuse ef Bishops and 

Lower House Meet Together 
Fails Te Carry.

Importance of Music in Fostering 
Spirit of Devotion to Mother

land Emphasized.

Proposed an Impossible Modifica
tion and Now Canada is Farced 

To Abandon Scheme. -
BIG GRIST\ Ï1

Clever Maneuvers—Strategy in Advertising^1 LONDON, Ont., Sept 6.—Thu dlsoue- 
slon on the motion made by Canon 
Welch at the last session of . the gen
eral synod three years ago that the 
two bodies—the house oi bishops and 
the lower house, meet together, occu
pied this evening’s session of that body 
almost in its entirety, Mayor Beattie's 
official address of welcome being the 
only other event of the evening.

The final vote, tho It gave an over
whelming mojority of the lay veto and 
a Straight majority ni the Yilorgy for 
tho motion, was Insufficient to moot 
the two-thirds requirement of each 
party of the house of delegates ou 
questions touching cn changes of con
stitution.

At the afternoon session nothing 
save the election of the executive offi
cers was finished. foUqwing the con
clusion cf the presentation of the pri
mate’s charge.

After three ballots Reverend Canon 
Powell, principal of King's College, 
Windsor, N.S., war selected prolocutor 
of the lower house In succession to 
Bishop Farthing, whose elevation to 
the house of bishops occurred since 
the last meeting. Canon Tucker at 
St Paul's was a close second.

Dr. Davidson, T.L.D., of Mcntreal, 
was the unanimous choice for tem
porary chairman and ho presided over 
the election of the heart of tho lower 
house.

The primate's address was a lengthy 
On bible teaching in public 

-If this synod re
presents the thought of the Church of 
England on this subject, let it ex
press that thought, and also appoint

Dr Campbell Morgen delivered an a well-selected committee to confer 
address ’in' Knox Church last evening with the ^highest councils of .other 

, ” so,„,h Christian bodies with a view to someon "The Need of Mission. In South w act|on ln a miUter> *hich Co:i-
Aroerlca. * He stated that the missions cerng moet vitally the whole future 
had been laboring under great stress 0j y0ur country.” 
and strain, and the greatest need of 
all was for the consolidation of the 
missions that already existed, but with 
no change of their dogmas or doc
trines.

A great mistake was made in the 
conference ln Scotland, when they de
cided to exclude all countries that 
were essentially Roman Catholic. On 
this ground, they had decided to or
ganise a missionary movement for 
South America and. other countries.

Dr. Morgan stated that among the 
great evils met with ln ^outh Amer
ica were paganism and Indlfferentlsm, 
brought about by a revolt from the 
Catholic church.

He spoke of the effect of the Bible ____ _
on the life of a nation, and other topics I __*ne yonservative meeting first an- 
appllcable to the evangelical move- pounced for St. Andrew’s Hall, on 
ment. Monday evening next, has been poat-

Among the gentlemen on the plat- ponad until Wednesday evening 
form was Rev. George Smith, secretary will be under the auspices of the Ward 
of the Regions Mission, who stated Four Ltberal-Con *7™» t a that the business of the conference „ »iTW î. eth«.Association,
ln Toronto was to decide, which had and among the speakers will be Messrs,
virtually been done, upon the taking 22 V- Macuoneil and Edmund Bristol,
over of the missions ln Argentine, JK C- the Conservative candidates for
f-aU’.ietc ’r,bJr.th® ®>'angelical Society, j South and Centre Toronto. Gir Mondav 

Reflons Beyond Missionary evening a meeting will be held In Vic-» a.- -^65*5S-AyitSS
Vïïf'ïï a",'

Sèhool of Cambridge and will devote four An4rew 8 Hall, and on Saturday night 
?f»ÏL8 ti5’° th,re each year, while i.the Centre Toronto Jewish electors will 

"r™£ glvett t0 Westmin- meet in St. George's Hall. The Con- 
V^pel ln D«i*>n. : servatlve candidates for the respec

tive ridings will address these meet
ings.

of Strategy—worked out into rales of 
procedure.

Now come new ways for getting dis
tribution, for securing quick returns, for 
rapidly budding trade. For doing all 
these things at a trifling risk, and often 
without investment

It sounds almost impossible, end it Was 
impossible up toe few years ago. But 
it since has been done—done a hundred 
times over. And this book, for the first 
time, tells how it was done.

V ... ' * ,
Any men with • selling problem is 

welcome to this book. And every such 
men should have it

It will bring to him the digested ex
perience of 
rood to success.

It marshals known facts, and works 
out their deductions. And every de
duction has a wide application. The 
ablest men wfll get the greatest benefit.

You will wonder, perhaps, how we 
to reveal these hard-earned 

secrets, these proved-out plans. Our 
answer is this: 
wake men up to
To convey to all a, new conception of 
our powers and prowess.

Cut out this reminder; put it in your 
pocket. Then, when convenient, write 
us for tiie book.

We have now to announce the most 
valuable book that we ever have issued 
on advertising. ■ 3

It compiles the digest of countii 
periences in a thousand separate lines.

It cites many examples °F what has. 
been done—of whet can always be done 
—by clever and tested maneuvers.

It tells how to do quickly, cheaply and 
safely what used to involve time, money 
and risk.

It reveals, for the first time, the new 
science of Strategy, to which all of our 
latest successes are due.

There was never a book me

■
What’s Doing 

Suburbs — I 
Rate—Mai

I
r

■ ;

NORTH TORO? 
clal.)—As to whrs 
outcome of the-' ei 
eat existing over i 
proposal to assess 
the first year’s ins 
066 seVer deb<erstui 
to be in a pOattioi 
majority are . arra 
Councillor Retd an 
agreed upon, the 
donee seems to be 
hind the mayor, a 
teta submitted at 

, of council, and w 
te die witching h 
annexation la to 
poned, and cdntei 
on cropping tip, a 
line of electric Ug 
be most economic 

But to return l 
must be confessed 
fortified himself : t 

■ authorities, layjnti 
with T. A. Gibsoi 
Messrs. Watson, Si 
Smith and W. A. 
Werrett, together *• 
Douglas, and on t< 
that of «. T. Col 
and Treasurer 6'te 
staff.

Councillor Reid I 
meetings of counci 
duce the highest 
support of hie com 
his colleagues, whi 
btjt so far he ha: 
known the pexsom 
the weight 
said to be 
and hls right and li 

In th.e meantimes 
debate, the. whole 
back for two, woekj 

A complaint wa 
Harper & Son, the 
northern section, re 
ttatlone In the eased 
are tending to delai 

Only two dàye r 
dO any effective woi 
cemetery and pareil 
It la now geherally 
eohe.me will go
trouble, the |-------- rt
thit once dat_^_j 
and, likewise, Fiat 
mately aesiime a shi 
that the future pro 
practically rests wit 
of the work.

MILK PRODUCER!
Meipbera Meet Tn~ 

Satur

* '^3
The situation Is this.

i ï
i■

: inter
esting, more helpful, to a men who has 
things to sell VI pew.I

Sept. 8.—(Special.)— 
Arthur Hawke* of Toronto addressed a 
large gathering of British-born ln the 
I. O. O. F. Auditorium laet evening. 
The haH was packed to the doors and 
the enthusiasm thruout the whole ad
dress was very marked- The British- 
born ln this city are thoroly aroused 

the reciprocity Issue and will op-

CHATHAM, who have traveled every' Ï 2
Our first great book was on “Reason- 

Why” copy. All good salesmanship*!- 
print has ever since been based on it 

Our next was on 
and rarity of retd genius in selling. On 
the need for combining ideas. Since 
then there has been à crying demand— 
an over-demand—for men of the requi
site caliber. And such men are earn- 

. ing, on the average, twice what they 
received before.

Our next was “Safe Advertising.” It 
told how to conduct, in any line, riskless 
experiments. How to let the thousands 
decide what the millions will buy. It told 
how to reconnoiter—how to skirmish be
fore attack. That bode has saved ad
vertisers, in all probability, many millions 
of dollars.

41

’
the valueIIIII•il over

pose It almost to a man-POLITICS AND WATER WAGON
Local Option Campaign Held Up b> SOUTH AMERICAN MISSIONS 

Party Activity. | _____
Dr. Campbell Morgan Says Paganlam 

la a Rampant Evil.

one.
schools he said:

K
Our object is mainly to 
this Agency’s efficiency.

H

!i

mWith reference to church union, hls 
lordship advocates the calling of n 
conference such as has been already 
recommended and leaves the matter 
In the hands of the synod. "Some im
portant results,” he adds, “would en
sue, I believe.” Hls lordship deals 
vigorously with the need lor church 
extension ln the Canadian Northwest, 
urging that present opportunities oe 
not neglected, but that a strong foun
dation be laid.

:
of evli 
In fav"if:

■
‘•C

COMING TO MISSION CONGRESS
Now comes the ripe fruit of forty 

years of experience, in a thousand sep
arate lines.

Now comes a new science—the science

J, Campbell White Cables From China 
—Preparations Are Brlek. 1

CONS. MEETING POSTPONED.
;■

t

ii • «

LORD & THOMAS
Advertising

itII
3ii

<i 'M

132 North Wa^fi^sh Avenue, CHICAGO280 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORKli

|CLOSES NEW BRUNSWICK T0U
‘ R- L. Borden Addressed Large Meatlo 

In Sussex Vast Night.

' GERMANY’S DEMANDS. O:wmsiSENSATIONAL MURDER
New York Hotel Maneger Shot by 

Patron of the Cafe,

H4> me
Producers' Aseoclat 
the Labor Tefnple, l 

- street, for the eléci 
other buifnesg. I,c i 
Price of milk and cv. 
year will be fixed, e 
It ta urgently req 
member ibould be 
portant that every 
thoroly represented. 
At 1.20. aiid ft Is I- 
be on hand at thé h 
ed. A. J. Reynolds 
G. Cornell, presldet

NOT THE A88E
Mr. Aowne One of 

township

'Hie statement i 
World’Saturday last 
the dlsfrànchlsement 
of South York voter 
eastern division, th 
Bower Downs to » 
at the - spring nese 
without founds ttor 
have, thru a varietj 

, to get qn the list o 
>hc number la whotl- 

/ to that Stated, ant 
these have come Ini 
the closing of the 11s 
Mr. Downs Is looked 
ly ear, by the townah! 
Pie generally, as r 
and efficient, and ah 
ever pâture 1» not i 
work.’

BERLIN, Sept. 8.—M. Carobon, thq
’ French Ambassador, end Herr Von
Kiderlen-Waechter conferred this even
ing for 48 minutes, during which the

deliver*.t0 tbe FrenC* propt>eM? SUSSEX, N.B., Sept. 6—Despite th 
Accordtog to The Cologne Gazette's beavj' rainfall, a large crowd attend* 

semi-oftltial despatch the German coun- R. L. Borden’s meeting held In the rin 
ter-proposal demands a full guarantee on ”table v. ith a young w inian. tc, his important economic IntertsU In Morocco. bere to-night.

death this afternoon, me murderer concerning wMch technical advice must Klng's-Albert were out ln force and a 
firing two shote Into tho manager's be taken before the conclusion of the number of nrnminmt t 
body as he opened a p-rtitlon netweeh agreement. This win require care ard , nl ' Prominent Liberale w ere also 
the cafe and tho saloon in answer to tlme- Much preparatory work, however, j «bserved In the audience. |

at the crack of the pls.oL No one is both tides, an early result may be hoped were J. A. Murray, M.L.A., and George 
charged with the crime and sever:il for. ' w Fowler
hours after the shooting tne police had -------------------------------- - Mr. Fowler dealt chiefly with local
made nt arrest. MAY COME TO ST. STEPHEN’S. issues, claiming that the

Miss Elsie Fitzgerald, the young ----------- x ment of Hou. Wm. Pugsley, of the Lib- ,
woman, who was sitting with Rubbish. Returning from a tour of the North- **al policy of taking over the Allterti 
and May Evans, into whose arms the west and British Columbia, Rev. Hu- Railway, was merely an election dodge, 
wour.aed mar. fell and died, were de- ' ra! Dean A. W. MacKay of All Saints' Mr. Borden was the next speaker, and 
taJned as witnesses. Tno police hold Church, Ottawa, we& surprised to In better voice than at BAf'ii
t'vb theories as to the shut ting jea,- receive the Invttatlcn to become rector time during his tour of New Brun*-1 
o:jsy tor Miss Fitzgerald, and revenge of st. Stephen's Anglican Church. On wlck- 
on the part of £ gang cf rowdies 
members of which are said to hrve 
made throats recently against Rubbish 
for interfering ln one of their affairs.

!
kf

SEIZED AMERICAN SCHOONER. V
t When the "Daihousle City” left the 

wharf on her 11 o’clock trip this morn-
lng she carried on board a little party r AW‘®«Pt. 6.—The Canadian ! - May Lose Both Legs,
of newspaper and publicity men, the .has eelzed the Gloucester i MONTREAL. Sept. 6.—While on her
guests of General Manager E. F. Selx- A™h,^'rZ\rb“uaT at, Louisburg. The way to school for her first time to-dav. 
as. The party were entertained by Mr. Louisburg on her way from her heme on St. Emelle-street
Selxas, Supt. Robertson a'nd General i U1°w-ester, Mass, and there took on 7-year-o'.d Eveljm Plomodon was 
Freight and Passenger Agent John I own^ i^GloucestCT deStined for her knocked down by a street car ' at the

After haring taken lunch on board . Jbls c?nf„t;‘tUted a vlo!a'tU>n of the streets°Ltd‘^"iegg6 so'badl^cr^h^ 
(and incidentally It might be mention- .of under which the Unit- that beth mav have to be amputated
ed the boat carries a really up-to-date «tates fishing vessels may put In . Her left leg was amputated at the 
buffet), they were met at Port Dal- «Canadian ^ports only for supplies. Western Hospital this evening, and 
housie by a gpeolal car and conducted or shelter. The Canadian autho- surgeons fear that It will also be lm-
to Port Oolbome. When they had in- rt“6S Promptly seized the vessel and possible to save the right 
spected the government elevator and , W“1 confiscate her with her cargo. It I 
the new Maple Leaf Milling Company’s *8 the first seizure ever made under : 
plant the party journeyed to St. Cath- thl» pant of the treaty, 
arlnes, where they dined at the Wel
land House. After dinner the special 
car carried them back to Port Dalbou- 
sle, where they met the “Daihousle 
City” and returned by it to Toronto.

The trip made a delightful holiday, 
and the trolley ride and boat proved 
an excellent combination. The guests 
thoroly enjoyed themselves and ex
pressed the opinion that for q, one-day 
outing tile excursion made up an Ideal 
trip.

NEW YORK, Kept. (..—Charles P.ub- 
manager of an uptown hotel, 

was called from hls sent at a cafe

f.
blsh,

.1:
The Conservatives of

;

■

In ï “BLEW IN" STOLEN $1400

I Clerk Who Vanished in August Has 
15 Cents Left.

annou
More Rooms in Schools.

On account of the crowded condl-1i With but fifteen cents left of 81400 of 
his employers' money, with which he dis
appeared Aug. 21, G. H. Lewis. 37 years, 
a clerk with Messrs. Hudson Bros. & 
Rowson, Limited, Montreal, was arrested 
by Detective Archibald and Policeman 
Older near the Union Station. Lewis left 
hls employers without warning and the 
money disappeared with him.

When taken he said that he did not 
know where he had spent the money, but 
said that he had been In Buffalo and 
Chicago, from which last-named place 
he came to Toronto on Monday.

The man was identified by a photograph 
sent out by the Montreal police. Lewis 
is a married man. with one child. He 
was much shaken from the effects of 
spending the money taken.

most without a scratch. Altho the <**.♦ ia serious ” 
machine was wrecked, Godet serious,
even Jostled from hls seat.

' 1 After dealing with the reci
procity issue, be took up-other plank* , 
In the Conservative platform, laying 
eepeciaf stress on the pledges of assist
ance for permanent highways and f*r m 
the Improvement of agriculture knowu m 
edge for the farming class.

HARVARD AT HARVARD AT LAST Z™8 18 th® !a«t appearance of Mr. H
----------  , Borden In New Brunswick oh hls pr«- .«i

They have an arithmetic of their For the first time in Harvard Unlver- sent tour, as be leaves for Prince Ed- 
own in Page County, la., according to ! shy's 27» year* of life, a Harvard !» en- 
a recent article in Success Magazine, tered as a student. He t» IJonel De .ersey 
In it are problems of the farm, and 1 Harvard of London, who will «til for 
not of the counting-room “If In the ^'c°enB moXgt unusual and of sentimental 
top soil of your field there is phosphor- interest will take hls piece ln the class 
us to the weight of 2100 pounds, and a of 1918. Harvard has been looking for a 
crop of corn takes off ten pounds, how Harvard for a long time, but this Is the 
many crops of corn can be grown first time that one has been found, and, 
before the soil becomes exhausted ?” ’"’bat Harvard
“How much is this phosphorus worth °f the ^ Harvard
at the present market price of pjus- ,j0hp Harvard died in 163S, two years 
phates?" “What would It cost you after the university bearing hls name was , 
per acre to’keep the phosphorus con- founded at .Cambridge. Thomas Harvard 
tent of the land up to Its present rich- was Ms second cousin. The Harvard who

I ness at the uresent -nrlcc „f nho»- 1» coming toxtenerica ,s descended from Hfc.e-.T- present price or phos- Thoma„ Harvard, and prepared for cal-
; pirates. j p at the game London school at which

If a crop of clover, thru the bac- John Harvard prepared for Emanuel Col- 
i teria In Its roots, adds nitrates to the lege, Cambridge, 300 years ago.—Phtlade:- 

the soil to the value of 820 per acre, what phia Record.
Is the real value of a clover crop .If 
fed to cows, and x percentage of the 
fertility of the clover returned Ip the 
manure, assuming that the cow will 
produce y butter .and It sells for z a 
pound?”

“If a hen of good laying breed will 
lay 200 eggs a year .and a scrub hen 
will lay 100, and It takes the market 
price of seven dozen eggs to pay the 
hen's keep, how many hens of the di"“ 
laying strain will It take to be -worth » 
flock of 100 scrubs?” “Make an In
ventory of your farm property.”

Now when the pupils of the Pap- 
i County schools began bringing “sums” j 
of this sort home to work, Pago 
County farmers began to prick vp their 
ears. There was some sense In this.
This wasn’t any new-fangled useless 
folderol. This made the boys and 
girls worth more on tl)e farm. And 
it made 'em more contented, too, by 
gum!

I
account of the efforts being made by 
All Salats' congregation. Rev. Mr. Mac
Kay has referred the Invitation to the 
Archbishop of Ottawa, and will abide 
by hls decision.

»

HOW FARMING IS TAUGHT IN 
IOWA,

was not
Will Not Employ Negroes.

CARDIFF. Wales, Seipt. 8.—Five hun
dred negro seamen are destitute here 
and are subsisting on free ratals. The 
increase ln wages due to the strike 
will enable shipowners to man their 
-hips with whites, and they refuse to 
employ colored seamen.

Must Stick to Schools.
To an applicant yesterday, Inspector 

! Hughes made it very plain that no 
Large crowds continue to visit Scar- transfers of children would be made 

boro Beach every evening, finding In . "'Rhout good and sufficient reason. “If 
tne great east end amusement resort we tnaxie every transfer asked for,” 
entertainment not elsewhere provided. sa^d the inspector, “we would keep the 

Sir James Whitney is to lay the cor- j T*16 future of the free vaudeville bill schools In the city In a state of chaos ” 
ner-stone at the administration build- ls undoubtedly the high wire walking 
mg at the Guelpih Prison Farm on Calvert. This performer walks
Sept. ^ô. when a large gathering of j blindfolded across a thin wire fifty 
legislative members are expected to be : above the ground, stands on his
present. Luncheon will be served at | lead. on a chair,
12.30 p.m., following the ceremony, and ; like a fly in mid air. and does
the party will he conducted around the |6 °c ,otJ?er rising feats,
farm and thru the numerous buildings. ! <J.V€aî RaPoli’ the juggler, gives !

The farm yielded a fairly good crop | ev.rvthl 'l" fr1’mf°rm^nc!' Hp JllK*les 
this year a.nd averaged fully as much a cannn^f h»n i,Lnint'th 1>apTr ,0 !
per acre as any in the neighborhood.' ' oh)ects ,n ,he âlr “ thf same time°He 1 £anVla ba* c?m<‘ *° th* Parting of the ways—Bresldent Taft.

—, s?L*œ r.«v»nw?îs; rœ a.^,and round the to Bnsiand »>• » —

head n,,rn' crs uP"ards of a hundred The 741 h Regiment Band of Buffalo 0h- Mister Taft assures us that the parting of the
plays two concerts dally. Last night I ls just ahead of Oanada—so come with us, he says.

IMMORAL a»npT oTaincn u,ere "aa a special fireworks displav. | Ye.want >'Our great resources, for we’ve squandered all oi^ IMMORAL RESORT RAIDED.      y ’ ! And when we get our hands on them we'll pick them to th
w . , --------- Personal Be neighborly and share with us. and In return will we

st?ry was brouSht to light last T, . , rer*°nai. Just hand to you a gold brick called “Reciprocity.”
■jaH^H^night with tbe arrest of two young wo-;.- ■ A Brac«. general secretary,

J"*8 as frequenters of a house of 111- I ' • M c- A., Victoria, B. C., for the Cliorus—
wlth’keeoina « t » « ilf.Zh 1 rge.d : ,ye%r<- wlth bis-wife and two ! *'* know‘a road thafs better, 'tis the grand imperial chain
The vouur women ^d,e street- 'children, Is visiting friends in fare- / That spans the world thru Oanada to Britain back again : 
taurânt wahress Khht I a wel1- Prior to joining the large band of 60 hand ln hand we’ll join in it with brethren fore and afttCher wuhr ho;,seworkanwere.r takto by Methodist missionirles arising for And ,hat'8 the r0ad -8’1' travel-not your way. Mister Taft.
Policemen Ma Jury and Mahoney as they hina on Oct. 4. Mr. Brace will be 
left the place, which Is next door to the familiarly remembered as trooper

chap aln of tile Second Mounted Rifles 
1n South Africa. While In Toronto he 
will stay wit* his brother, Rev. A. p 
Brace, 85 Wheeler-avenue.

ATTRACTIONS AT SCARBORO. ward Island to-morrow morning, ■*•, • 
oompanied by Premier Hazen.

j
ROYALIST ATTACK PROBABLE.

LISBON, Sept. 6—A-semi-official nets J 
Juat issued says that apparently the M 
Portuguese® monarchist plotters in Go- 'y 
licla have considered the present me* 
ment favorable for their projected 
vast!on. but that the government he* 
taken all necessary measures to repel -,M 
attacks and ensure the Integrity of 3 
the republic.

Premier Chagas has received detail- 
ed Information from the Portuguese*.)! 
consuls at various towns along the j 
Galician frontier confirming the re- *9 
port that an attack by the Royalists 1* -j 
probable. A special council of the min- 

; isters w'as held last night to constde*-^
1 the situation. ' -iM

BABE WAS MURDERED.

!
PREMIER AT THE PRISON FARM.

Earthquake Shocks in Germany.
Cologne, Germany, Sept. 6.—Two 

light earthquakes were felt at Aix-La- 
Chapelle and Esdhweiler this after
noon. No damage of any consequence 
is reported.

FAIRBi
Mr. and Mre. John I 

banks have gone d 
tour, visiting frlen 
Moose Jaw and Sas 
many friends wish tj

MALV9
MALVERN, Sept] 

Wallsuce, tbe Comré 
in Centre York, wi 
meeting In the Mam] 
vern on Friday,evert 
Capt. Wallace tffihl* 
tor* <g Bear boro will 
Mr. w. F. Maclean] 
M.L.A., and- Dr. For] 
A. for we*t York.

west]
WESTON, SeptT^. 

» native* are arrangin 
Tom Wallace, the C 
date for Centrfe Yor 
reception when he tar 
lng on Saturday n 
by Hon. Clifford SI 
UharRon he* been i 
chelr. The Wallace 
Weston i* most acth 
■ace's majority in W 
he a handsome

THOSE SCHOMBE

Yonge.Street Jewels 
Exhibit

Cheese Boards.
Sept. 6.—Offerings. 

474 boxes: 300 sold at 13%c. balance at 
13 7-16c.

WOODSTOCK,
», f.

1
«

NOT YOUR WAY, MISTER TAFT.
-

Vlif

t
1

Needed.
An Oklahoma parrot, twenty years o.d, , 

ha« been amply provided for li> Its mas- j 
ter's will, and three peisone are to be 
selected to look after its welfare.

It la hoped by those who know the pro- Murder hr -wm/- 
fane reputation ot * su^round^ X
iwHiith1. rnevtiaî^ p Lln D^Hr Cotton’» jury at the morgue last night,
chaplain. Clei eland P.aln Dealer. enquiring, into the death of an unidenti

fied infant found ln a garden at 2871 Es:t 
Queen street Aug. 28.

ways

ur own, 
e bone. s

,

1Stole a Vase.
Elizabeth Parsons, 7c Shutor street, 

was arrested yesterday by Detective Mur- !ray, ,a , «ut^rtr "Cfrom ’ mete52»o”rtad!!Sd by ' ’
the S. H. Knox store at Queen andiYongv nine»*. Mrs. Fifth Harley, wife of a : 1
streels' __________ ______ street railway timekeeper, mlolded In Iter jIf they can pull out Canada they'll break the empire chain, •

And to that end they’re working and strive with might and main. 
They ve ’hreatened and they've blustered, but that method was no go. 

So now they change their tactic# and the ;friéndly hand they show. 
But whether threats or seeming friends the

a n T„_.roo.n a-t Grant street, yesterday mom--'fg
A Predatory Transaction. (<b ; by hanging herself from her bedpost -J

George Jones. 5 I.aplante avenue, wa» 1 with a window curtain 
arrested yesterday charged with tlieCt The chief coroner decided that an ln- 
of harness from a Jewish gentleman in quest was unnecessary. She leaves a 
the Ward. widower and one son.

k- L general, postoffloe.
These girls, with another young married 

woman and several young men, were 
questioned at the Court-street Station, 
following which the officers visited the 
Adelaide street apartment, 
found Fields and another man.

The police allege that Fields runs these 
rooms as a house of assignation, and that 
he shares In the wages of shame.

tj
object’s all the same. 

And Jack Canuck will not be caught—he understands the game.
There they Chords—

But we know a road that's better, 'tie the grand imperial chain 
That spans the world thru Canada to Britain back again:
So hand In hand we'll Join In It with brethren fore and aft.
And that's th* road we'll travel—not your way. Mister Taft.

So here's to thank the president for plainly speaKinfc out,
To let ue know in language clear just what the pact's about.
We've prospered as we're going now. then will you tell u,« why 
To Yankee spider w# should play the unsuspecting fly ?
So we'll keep our own home markets and our surplus we will take- 
To the mart that's never failed us. not be fooled by Yankee fake.

Chorus—
But we know a road that's better, 'tie the grand imperial chain 
That spans the world thru Canada to Britain hack again;
So hand In hand we'll Join In It with brethren fere and aft 
And that's the road we’ll travel—not your way, Mister Ta'fL

Passenger Dock at the “Ex.”
Controller Church, who has long been 

pressing for the erection of a large 
passenger dock at the exhibition 
grounds, says he Is more convinced 
than ever of the urgent necessity of 
It and will again move for It at the ! 
next meeting of the board of control.

Gathered a Wardrobe.
Eugene s.trohm. 32 years. 244 Jarvis, 

rtreet. a traveler for the Empire Cloak 
■warded be and tee boy 8!<>.o0». Tqe Co.. H4 West Klntr street. was arrested I 
♦own appealed, ,1-idgment was reversed, yesterday by Detective Murray charged 1 
snd t.« row pending, while the boy- hue wKh theft of four suits 
since died from diphtheria clothing from the company,

one.One More Shoplifter. j Edward G, Brown.
Ijottie McUughl’m, H St. Nicholas 1 After an Illness from tvnhold fever -SL street, was .arrested yesterday by. Deiec- 1 Ia8tln- t*.0 week» rî -Î®

live Tipton, charged with theft of *30 ‘ 9 week* Edward O. Brown, |
worth of good» from the Eaton stbre. Y armouth-road, died yesterday ; fl

----------------------- 1 morning. He was employed 1ti the as-
Robbed Street Railway. (sessment department at the city hall $

James Pickett. 24 McCaül /treed, waa : and was g member of the Orange Or- »■ 
s-rrested yeatardav by Detective fltrehm der. He was In ilia 33rd year.
charged with theft of *25 from the Ktrcel --------------------------------
Railway Comtany.

Freight Rates Go Uo.
LIVERPOOL. Sept. 8.—As a result 

of the recent strike the shipping com- 
[panics In the Atlantle trade have de— 
! elded to htcrea»e freight rates ten per 
cent, next week.

Boy Litigant Dead.
In March last year John Young, 10 

years old. while In lied touched an electric 
11—ht bulb, when there was a flash, and 
a heavy voltage -hot thru the boy. burn
ing hls arm troll hand to elbow to a crisp. 
Mi . Young, hls .mother, sued the Town 
of Graven hurst, s-id Justice ft-ddell

1
At Scheueris, 90 Y 

be Men___ two good a
competed for In has- 
tournament» at Gran 

e h-ld at Schomberi 
£ue*day. Sept. 12. 1
i» L te obtained bv 
t-affic manager of' 
a®rk. RadÎH Pailtv 
4aa football player*

Austrian War Minister Resign». m 
Not That Flavor. VIENNA. S-rpt. 6.—Gen. Farm Von

I Tart generally seasons her dinner ’ Sr’f'f*ralch-
I with acrimony, doesn’t she7-- mmietrr of war. lias resigned. -

"No, Indeed. She uses paprika. "—Beltt- * succeeded Lieut.-Gen. Von Pitr lcb ■* ■ 5 
more American, mar minirttr In October, 1906. i

Wist 1 Also Seh 1
James Pearson. Lib-raj candidate In 

East Toronto, had a private confer
ence with a number of workers t« 
O'Neill’s HaH last night.

!
A u-'tro - Hun giri'i n

ftm&m
the»

of women's

1

iter

I

A Reminder
to write Lord dk Thomas, Trade 
Building, Chicago, for their latest 
book, “Real Salesmanship - in - 
Print."
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f«u m I «™g™ R, SABiNf A WINNER WHO HHS BEEN FEEDING 
CHHHBH RIGHT ALONG?

■ 11

&■ YORK COUNTY Bgl H

You Are ' 1 wInteresting Sport at Victoria Quoit 
Tournament. v»

Following are the results of the Vic
toria Quoit Club's tournament yester
day:

“Over Night" Coming to Alexandra.
‘Next Monday night at the Royal 

Yonge-etree.t at 7.30 a.m. A car leaves Alexandra Theatre 'Over Night," one 
at 9.30 to accommodate other passen- of Wm. A. Brady’s attractions, will be
gem going to the picnic. gin a week's engagement with the

. .------—- usual Thursday aqd Saturday ma-
WILLOWDALE. tlnees. "Over Night" was one of the

- ■ few big laughing successes of last sea-
Sduth York Liberal -Candidate Talked son In New York, and enjoyed a long

- to York Farmers. and prosperous run. It was written CAMPBELLFORD, Sept 6.—(Spc-
WLLLOWDALîTs^t. 5.—(Special).— b>The action of*the°p”y 'ta confine.! lo clal.)-A large and representative gath- 

In eth2‘b*n?i^eKtlhg at, Wlllowdale held a single night’s happenings, and the erlng listened with deep attention In
Fn ^ÜSTSffbeîSl'aSSÎdau % ESSrJFJb '"«« part are laid on the opera House. Oampbellford, this

bouth York, was attended by about 70 *“e Hudson River steamer The etrAn««^ to ihear the Question of r<*M
of the electors" of this vicinity. Mr. Hendrik Hudson." It treats of the ^,tyg dHewSId bt 
Heyd was the only speaker qf the even- mishaps that come to two newly mar- of LtL
Jng, ‘id In a lengthy dlaootirée on the rled couples on their honeymoon trip minister ****&*' a«d other

audience that If’would be «accededtn’makta* ^roarioulrt* a puBJlc i-66*!*1011- the procession thru 
benefit to the country. succeeded In making an uproarious!. h town being headed by the band of
entire was chairman. , any 8Ugge8tlVC" the 40th Regiment The me!ting w£

MALVERN. Sam B. Hardy and Tom Emory will msfyo^^^mn-
T\;alUcenwlltbe IT Stf 5

day evening next. The speakers will in- »?jjïïL,1 Aa„ qrZrilne- ta*es of reciprocity to Canada and ea-
blhde Contain Wallace, Dr. Forbes God- *Iadfe ,K!? d At St„* ' !w Peclally to tihe farmer. He also plead-
ani W F Mkciran*- McCowan- M:L A- —moanJ a snarks ed tor the re,turn ot the Liberal candi-

Florence Stewart, James T. Ford, M. ntn'

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL. P.Hantfltan. :Emile_ kelson Caroline Î2A ^ttf d.e^hiktSSt^ 
Reeve Watson presided at Tuesday’s ?nw on £fle E' ° ® 1 1» progress to send a supporter of the

meetlg of the township council, with -_____ r°VZnment.>t° 1?rU!f,ent' He wa*
Deputies Barker. Syme, Griffith and Bright Comedy at the Princess. the Laurier
ÇT£l]°r£m*r- * ,h?t^tTCOrtèrer,’'8eonae„sra'tWthe d«^ ^Vlrto^lor

Robert Davies appeared.- to protest **le Doctor Ordered, opens at the ridinB’
against the draining of private drains Pr*nce8S Theatre box office this morn- Mr weatherson upon rising was
onto his property:; He strongly ad- -what the ne^ered" <• the glven a g°od reception. He referred tovised the putting down of a-sewer on Bat„ “le 5°ctpp °rderedll “ tBe Mr. Nesbitt’s statements regarding the
the local improvement plan. Council £**ie a brand new comedy by A. E. ->pl(.e f under reciprocity and
will deal with the matter. Thomas, which Wagenhals A Kemper p .SP “ -rirr: reaproc ty ini

De ward. Maw and Hodgson, on be- have chosen for their annual offering ^.!mSleaxU”^
.half of their client, Frank MSoNa- at the Astor Theatre New York, >L®, said better prices would prevail
mara, objected to the draining of the QCenln„ there on Sent 18 The nlav under reciprocity than at present, and
subway on Dundat-road at Gooch- °° P closed with ah appeal for the support
avenue. ,^t 15 tt ?hî °t the electors on Sept. 21.

A letter was received frôtn Manager toat spring, and will be given at the Same Old Aroument
George C. Royce of the Toronto Sufour- Princess for one reek, opening on J5""’® «J"
ban Railway Co. with reference to the Monday, September 11, with the usual , r, Alan Ayleptvorth was loudly ap-
dlecontlnuance of the street lights as matinees orr Wednesday and Saturday. P lauded on rising: He reviewed the
soon as the lnterurban Electric Light It lB a comedv of Modern life In hlstPr>’ of tlie parties In Canada since 
Co. had- installed .their lights. Mr. ,hPL‘8„ ?„ JLi1866. claiming that Liberals and Con-
Royce stated that they had dlscontin- *™?e acts all the scenes çf Which ary g^T^tlvea had always advocated the 
ued the lighting service on the corner laid at the fashionable resort, Nar- ciogor trade relatimnit wlflv

Dundasand Jané-streets In the raid- ragansett Pier. Rhode Island. The TTnl7ed at^tt*n^T-f W??
d1* Of July, the <$ne at Wes ton-road people are society men and women. sm 2fa/tm John
'PSEœWffi wh08e agents of sentiment and ^rt^ttmVTlcyV^ Ma0d°naM <mP"
to the hospital and on St. John’s-road teruPerament^ the doctor prescribes, |tried to secure It, but in vain. Sir WU-
were- still In service. producing: some startling effects, rno fri^ Laurier on two occasions had sent

The ‘board of railway commistoners company will go directly from here delegates ti> Washington to secure 
sant an order authorising the C. P. R. to its New York ruh, with the same freer trade between the two countries, 
across St Clair avenu? and^sJ^M8 sta,r ca8t’ wMch wlu be seen here. Now the American comes to us. and 
roid atSWeei TÔ‘onto StatfonS fn Lo't and whlch Indudes Messrs. Frits WU- the opposition, untrue to the traditions 
« Con 3 from the bay Uam8’ A,Ian Pollock- William McVay. of their party, oppose it and force an

A letter wae received from Kapple ft Misses Virginia IJammônd, Anne Mer- election.
Itapple with reference to the Jackson edtth. Kate Meek, Mabel Bert, Kather- The Liberal party adopted this policy 
Farm, called Paisley Gardens. They lne Bell and others. The scenery is of freer trade relations with our south- 

t^.t^£«E»d? Property, which all new and elaborate. em neighbors. Atrtheir convention in
ftt n/rÆ . v .0.,' ! *^th’ ---------- 1893 and on that policy in 1896 they
sold off*an u^er?eter’d plan ?n/1haf “Pa|d ln Ful1" Coming to the Grand, were returned to power, They had the 
there is no street running north and Eugene Walter’s “Paid In Full,” a express mandate of the people to carry 
south on this Unregistered plan, such P,a>’ of exceptional power in every re- It into effect. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had 
as the council insisted on their opening epeet, will be the offering at the Grand said, after twice approaching the Amër- 
ujp. The letter stated that the town- next week, wlth a specially chosen New lean Government on the subject wiwi- 
l«p c-.om.pel ,the °wn- York cast. "Paid ln Full’ needs no ! out success, that the next offer must
their°Dlan to It pro,perty t0 submit recommendation. Its fame is a guar- j come from the other side of the line.

Frank B. Hartney wrote asking for ant€e sufficient to fill the-theatre with When previously approached, 
the putting down of a sidewalk on the an eager audience. More than two | Americans looked Upon 'our trad# as 
north side of Dundas-street, easterly millions, five hundred thousand per- ; insignificant, but It had grown to auen 
from Jane-street. sons can testify that "Paid ln Full” Is | an extent as to be worthy of conslder-

Mrs. Mary McClure and the* council richly entitled to tremendous popular- j atlon. The United States came to us
?»r th» form*?. d2v2I!L.OV8r J^sh* lty- with an offer and were prepared to tar
street ' In the* ouÏÏef* T!h* enormous numbers of persons i elude manufactures on the free list,
was made for* the laying Sout *of that have crowded to this play, so vast This the government would not con- 
streets, which she subsequently closed ,ndeed as t0 demand five companies to elder, but an arrangement was entered 
The matter Is -In the hands of the aet 11 1,1 over this country, stamp Into providing for the free interchange 
township solicitor. "Paid In Full” as the dramatic wonder of natural products.

At Tuesday’s meeting it was de- of this generation.- No other play has “It is no treaty." declared Mr. Ayles-
cleed to assess all rateable property [ required five companies, no other has worth, "It is no compact.lt is no

°#£v.sW«tdAju..Sent 9, the swHMHtl .A.mills..-AVer been witnessed by so. many mil- agreement. It 1, simply an-arrange-
meettarof-ttre Tofcnto Milk'and'Cream rXhr «vIed r”°ns of Persona in *° short a time, for "ment by which the Canadian QoVem-
Producers' Association-will be .held, at townshlp pu™* F^? "Pa,d ln F"u” 18 "ow in its second ment shall alter the Customs Act of
the Labor Temple. Room 1, 167Church- purpose? 112 365 gi w.p b21 S*. season outside of New York. There it Canada.” If found unsatisfactory, -it
street, for the. election of officers. and The following amount? aVe due1 from has another >"ear to Its credit, for It could be repealed at any time, 
other business. In addition to this the each of the school sections: Union ran years on Broadway .thereby Sir Alan disposed of. the annexation 
price of milk and cream for the ensuing schools, No. 2, 6602.82; No. îl, 6934 53- upsetting all theatrical precedent. aspect of the qjuestlon by stating that
year will be fixed, and on this account No. 24. 61.221.37. School sections. No.- _ _ —--------. it was simply nonsense. He did no^
it is urgently requested that every 3- *8*6.43: No. 4. 6704.0-4; No. 5, 6248.72; - Ro8S renton at ones s, twomise higher prices, but he felt sure
Member - should be present. It Is im- No. 7, 6697.90; No. 8, 6193.17; No. 9, The bill at Shea’s Theatre next week that It would bring better times and
portant that everv district should be 6264.58; No. 11, 6982,21; No. 12, 6828.12; will be headed by Chas. J. Ross and Increased prosperity to Canada,
thoroly represented The hour Is fixed No- la- *1.793.71; No. 14. *371.60: No. 15, Mabel Fenton, who have not been seen
àt 130 and it is hoped tlmt all will al-,49-92; No 16. 6398.37; No. 17, together in vaudeville in ten years,
be on hand at th! hAnr end nL ,396-75: No- 18- *818,95; No. 19. 6342.54: Mr. Ross was last seen here In "The
be on hand at the hbur and place etat- N-0 22,.66.380.04: No. 28. 6149.23; No. 25, i^ve Cure." and "The Merrv Widow”
«1. A. J. ReynoWs is secretary and J. $204.81 : No. 26. 62,195.27; No.. 27, X>xt week they wlti m-eeent Mr Ros?^
G. Cornell, president MAI1.U: No 28 2»’ domestic comTdy^-’J^Li^^a^

WOT THE ASSESSORS FAULT .AAtirtn W.o»-.03. In man/9 For the past few weeks this
/"X 8 8 ■ amount* t- f'A *i C-r°-T m'a s’ it It comedy has been presented by the At least in one nrovine* nt art there

Mr r„„,bl iXZnt " clev-sr pair in Boston and New York. 4s frank recognition of loosened stan-Mr, Bo-vna One of Most Capable of * .. and it has been pronounced one of the I d,ards during the summer. The vaca-
Townshlp Officers. WEST TORONTO. vaudeville successes of the season. Ll°", nove'U,s s*™0*1 a distinct literary

Special features for next week are! 51".^', 2dooksellers publish un-,
Mlles. Domina, Marina and Marcell summer Reading ™ w^l rnh«?mf.f??
Bronskl. dancers classique from the the fact that by no stretch of the im- 
famous Pavlowa and- Mordkln Imper- agination could anyone be persuaded 
ial Russian Ballet, and Ethel Green to read them at any other time. Thea- 
vaudevtlle’s daintiest comedienne. tre* and' opera close up shop, and what 

Other acts Included are George Felix “rave spirit dreams of attending plç- 
and the Barry Girls, Bert Fitzglbbon, if rT„i^h!?1Von8 durina' the hot -days 
George Austin Moore and Cordelia an/ coii2h lVh,A^n.^rno,e*liurs
Haager. Patty and Desperado. Hickey’s »nd curious hold thelr*oeaceta*rfnX»Id 
Comedy Circus, and the klnetograph. do other tlm^s f renet I c Pen th Û s^as t sd for

special aculptuary. The lid is on—art 
slumbers wHfle mankind perspires.

But surely this Is a purblind policy, 
a policy that requires no synoptic 
vision to See Its spiritual short-elght- 
edness. The drama may-i comfortably q h rest altho gay light comedies perform- a a. 
ed ln the open atr. masques or page- ton 
ants, are a means by which overheat
ed mankind can find mental quiet and 
cool peace. If it be too hot to guffaw, 
t '* surely always cold enough to 

chuckle.

MISSINGBut is Sure Reciprocity Would 
Bring Increased Prosperity—

U. S. Wants Our Trade.

—Second Series—Third Draw—
R.Otilender (ML).31 F. Claus (Shan) ..29 
F.Gallagher (Hea)31 R. Wright (Vic) ..A 
R.Errlngton(Loni.31 D. Miller (F.Wy).16 
W.Chester (M.L.).31 A. McLaren (Dav)24 

-Semi-Final—
R.Callender (ML).31 R.Errington (Lon)26 
W.Chester (ML)...31 F. Gallagher (H.).W 

—Final—
R. Cal lender (M.L), 1; W. Chester (M.L.),
2; F. Gallagher (Heather) 3; R. Errtas- 
ton (London), 4.

—Third Series-First Draw—
A.McLaren (D.)...21 R. Cornlih (Vic)..19 
W.Nickell (Sar)....a D. Miller (F.W.).1«
W.J.Ward (Vic)..31 F. Brock (Vic) ..18
C. B.Bell (Vic)......M H. Cameron (S)..U>
S. Lewie (Lon)....,.21 G. Croft (M-L) ..12 
W.McMillan (Vlc)2i J. p. Craig (Hart).d
D. Wright (Vie)....21 A. Ormerod (ML1.16 
J.Mills (Vic).......J. Coleman (Vlc.).l9
F.Claua(ghan)........a H. G. OrmerOd...V)
J.A.Queen (Vic.)..a D. McLeod (VIC). 18 
W.H.Reynolds (V)21 W. Ftogg (ML) ... 3

—Second Draw— , , .
F.Claus (Shan)....31 W. H, Remolds.. 12 land, and or. the plaUorm were many
S.Lewis (Lon)....... 21 W. J. Ward (Vic). 8 prominent resident a of the town.
W.NtokeII(Sarola)a J, Mills (Vic) .....19 C. - J. -Thornton, the Conservative I 

(YJC‘---31 W. McMillan (V). S candidate, was the first speaker, and ; 
Apv.C*vfeoWrlsbt ‘Y16)"1* stated that Sir Wilfrid Laurier hail 

Bj e, C. fi. Bell (VicO. 8ald in the house of commons on
„ rM ™ ,, » .. March 1* last, that the home roar-
WCNÎriteif(8?r)-"a1 JC AB-Q^n((Vlc) i7 1<6t was "le best for the farmer. 
iMKnfest KÎbSnSffîu „Mr- White received quite an ova- 

Fi»Ai-- tlon and the convincti.'g .points lie
L W. Nickell (Sarnia) ; 2. F. Claus ,nade “f e to ,tlme vere loudly

(ShannonWile); 8, A. McLaren (DaVeu- applauded. A gcntlcmar from Fr.g- 
port); 4, J. A. Queen (Victoria). land, who way ln the audience, said

—First Series—Final— that Mr. White reminded him of Jon
L R. Sabine (Innerklp), champion;,2, W. Cltomberlain lit his palmiest days. 

(Vletoria); 3, W. Carlyle (Victoria): Air. White, in the.course of his re- 
Hooper (Maple-Leaf). marks, said that Canada had only

w. weir .......... ...»i aermched her prosperity. He was
Hambly Shore Return#. ‘ell‘n« bow wa had advanced by leaps

OTTAWA, Sep*. 8.-(Sp*clal.)-Notwlth- ,Jounde when the Llbort.ls Hi the 
standing reports to the effect that audlcnco acclnlmcd .that our prosperity 
Hamby Shore, the stellar cover-point of was due to thé Reformers. Mr. White 
the Stanley Cup holders, Will remain in-ipaid that Canada’* prosperity was due 
the wewt,, a telegram received In the 
city last night, brings to- Oils city the 
Information that the Ottawa defence star 
Is now on the way home and is due to 
arrive this week. Shore wae reported to 
have signed up with the Calgary seven, 
for Lester Patrick’s new league, but ap
parently Hamby has a strong1 liking for
Ottawa and at any rate he will again' made such a statement to tell how the 
line-up with the red, white and black farmers living near Port Hope coaid 
seven this winter. That Is a certainty.

W. T. White Puts Pointed Question 
to Advocates of the 90;000,000 

Market.
fllB GRIST OF HUE YORK 

C0UHÏÏ HAPPENINGS
»?

« A
PORT HOPE, Sept. C.—(Special.)— 

The opera house was packed here this ; ; 
evening with an audience eompenod of | 
both political parties, anxious to hear j 
W. T. White, one of the noble eighteen j 
Liberals, who placed country before 
party. Mr. White was much pleased 
With his audience and said it was tliu 
bfest he had yet addressed lr. regard 
to the Interest manifested from start

What’s Doing in and Around the 
Suburbs — N. Toronto Mill 

Rate—Malvern Meeting.

V

GOOD 
THING
F YOU / 

DON’T 

READ

»

in*

tU
NORTH TORONTO, Sept. 6.—(Spe

cial.)—Aa to what will b* the final 
outcome of the entanglement at pres
ent existing over the mill rate and the 
proposal to assess for only 'one-half of 
the first year’s Instalment of the $265,- 
000 sewer debenture debt, nobodj- seems 
to be in a position to say. While the 
majority are arrayed on the side of 
Councillor Reid and favor the courge as 
agreed upon, the weight of legal evi
dence seems to be overwhelmingly be
hind th* mayor, as shown, by the let
ters submitted at? last night's meeting 
of council, and which Was' prolonged 
te the witching hour of midnight. If 
annexation Is to be Indefinitely post
poned, and contentious matters keep 
on cropping up, a flat rate alb nig the' 
line of electric light illumination will 
be most economical .to the town.

But to return to the mill rate. It 
must he confessed that - the mayor "has 
fortified himself behind a number of 
authorities, 'laymen and others. Along 
with T. A. Gibson, the solicitor, are 
Messrs. Watson, Smoke, Chisholm and 
Smith and W. Av Werrett of Bull ft 
Werrett, together ‘with ex-Clerk W. A. 
Douglas, and On top of all this comes 
that of iR. T. Coady. city treasurer, 
and Treasurer Stevenson of«the local 
staff.

Councillor Reid has stated at former 
meetings of council that he can pro
duce the highest legal authorities ire 
support of his contention, and that of 
his colleagues, who are In a majority, 
but so far he has declined to make 
known the personnel. Until that time 
the weight of evidence may fairly be 
said to be In favor of Mayor Brown 
and his right and left-hand supporters.

In the meantlme^fter an acrimonious 
debate, the. whole thing was referred 
back for two weeks.

A complaint was preferred by S. 
Harper & Son, the contractors for the 
northern section, re the delay in nego. 
nations In the easement matters which 
are tending to delà;-.

Only two daye remain in which to 
do any effective work on behalf of the 
cemetery and parallel road bylaws, but 
it is now generally conceded that the 
scheme will go thru without anv 
trouble, the property owners realizing 
that once defe^ed it Is lost for good, 
and, likewise, fliat the city will ulti
mately assume a share of the case, and 
that the future progress of the town 
practically rests with the carrying oiit" 
of the work.

MILK PRODUCERS’ ASSOCIATION.

Member# Meet in Labor Temple on 
Saturday.
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TORONTOto Providence and to the brains and ■ 
muscle of her people, and to the Brl- 1 
tish rail lions c-i capital. (Applause). I 

In regard to the claim that the pro- j 
dueer would receive higher prices and : 
the consumer paj less, ht wished the | 
audience to nt.K the next speaker who
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SUNDAYIn 1891 he hads

receive more for butter and eggs .and 
the people in town pay less for them. 
In regard to the 90,’.KM,000 market he 
asked who had been feeding them all 
alont..

Col. Ward brought the meeting to a 
close with a brief hut telling speech.

te St. AlJben# Win From Niagara Falla.
Niagara visited Bricondale on Monday 

and lh a whole-day game lost by 52 te 303. 
Rand, fOr the visitors, made thé bulk of 
the runs, with a well-played 30. Jones, 
for St. Albans, took six wickets for seven 
runs, Kent four for 28. St. Albapa scored 
heavily. Garrett played a steady 64. W. 
Kent made 36. Hancock 27, and Newton 
25 (not out), Amsden 13 and Matthias 11.

—Niagara Falls.—
Axdtt, c Macfarlane, b Jones ..
Redman, C Matthias, b Jones ..
Rand, c R. Kent, b Jones .........
Stoodle)", lbw, bowled Kent .....
Lee, run--out .......................va..........
Vender berg, jr„ bowled' Jones .
Wilson, bowled Jones .................
G. Wynes, c Banks, b Kent ....
Dr. Vender berg, bowled Kent ..
Pelchert. c Amsden, b Jones ...
Dove-Smith, not out .......................
J. Wynes, bowled Kent ..............

Extras

Total

I

WORLDi
int

MOTOR RACE8 RESULTS. eiti-

The motor boat races on the lake-off 
the exhibition grounds yesterday after
noon aroused keen interest. The results

Mile sprints against time :
Ruth II. (W. G. Trethewey):..
There She Goes (A. Cooper)...
Shamrock (R. Y. Eaton)...........
Marjory (A. G. Penman)..........
Nelli Secundu» (J. P. Blekell).
Bea (E. S. T. GerOW) ....................... $.28

Class B handicap resulted In a magnifi
cent finish. The. handicaps were so well 
arranged that all the boats finished with
in two minutes of each other.

Start. Finish.
1—Lone Star (H, A. Harri-

g. son) ...................................... 3.00.34 3.49.2$
i 3—Greyhound (E. Jackson). 3,11.08 3.43.37 
1 3—seaway (M. W. Glendon) 3.09.18 3.49.50 
0 4—Lady Grace (Vice-Com

modore Fairbanks) ....... 3.00.00 3.50.66
,, 5—Bea (E. S. T. Qerow)...
L 6-Letter (B. A. R. Morton). 8.06.08 3.50.40 

Class A—Boat» over 18 miles per nour, 
distance ten miles :

xxxxxxxsoesooeec
Five Big

6 I.«• 6
.... 30

. 2.39 

. 258 1-5 
. 2.59 2-o 
. 3.04 1-6 
. 3.06 2-5

*
1
6 rT

the 0
0
0

SECTIONS0
0
7

.......  53
—St. Albans.—

Garrett,- -bowled Vanderberg .........
Brad field, bowled Redman .............
Harrington, bowled Wilson ............
Macfarlane, bowled Wilson ........
Hancock, bowled Stoodle 
Matthias, c Vanderberg,
R. Kent, bowled' Acott .....................
Jones, c Dove-Smith, b Wilson . 
W. Keht, bowled Stoodley .....
Banks, c sub., b Vanderberg ■ 
Newton', not out ......
Amedèn, bowled Lee .

Extras .......................

.

Every Week
xxxxxxxxxxxsn

Start. Finish.
1— Bhamrock (R. Y. Eaton). 4.03.40 4.36.5,' . . .
2— Marjory (A Penman) a. 4.02.04 4.37.16: | w # . g
3— Miss Hasty (Art. Blight) 3.53.33 4:81.17-j4.|-^giffl4— Ruth II. (W. G. Trethe- ^ ‘ 011 ICO- 111

5— Necessity (F. B. Feather-
stonhaugh) ......... ........ . 4.11.45 4.44.46 ____

E. S. Cooper's There She Gbe*. J. P. |'”rt
BickeU’s Null! Secunous, and F. S. Hou- 1»4 4»/»«va a 1»a /%
ston's Alice Mary were disqualified for I x 111 11 V JFTIk.
exceeding time allowance. * *

The submarine telephone timed these 
races with absolute exactness, and more 
than realized the expectations of the 
committee. The press will be given a 
demonstration to-day.
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go Meeting

Jr.; 3.11.38 3.50.TJ f fVSb Acott..

0■m
36m X
35ht. I rD. 12
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Despite the 
rd attended 

In the rink
rvatlvee of 
force and a 
Js were also - ' 1

203Total ......... .......................
St. Albans want a game next Saturday 

ta’ ground. Secretary, W. H. 
Christie street. Phone Coll.

:«»
on opponen 
Garrett, 597 ternr-'.9047.

AFT SUFFERS IN SUMMER Teronto-Hemilton Score.
Fallowing is the score of the Toronto- 

H am lit on cricket match played Labor 
Day on the Varsity campus:

—Toronto—
F. W. Terry, run out ....... « - . „ .
F. G. Venable#, run out............. ............ 0 Twelve Innings at Providence.
E.H. Leighton, c Seagram, b Dewberry 48 PROVIDENCE. Sept. 6.-Jersey City 
H. F. Lbwnsborough, e Manktolow, b and Providence battled for twelve innings

Dewberry ............................................... . 17 for a l-to-0 decision to-day, with the vig-
A. W. Oordner. c Leslie, b Seagram .. 1 Hors on the winning end. The game was
P. E. Henderson, bowled Dewberry. .. 11 full of fast fielding, and both twlrlers 
W. B. Klngemlll, bowled Dewberry .. 16 were in rare form. Perry’s muff of 
A. E.«Ferrie, bowled Manklelow ...... 0 Roach's fly ln the twelfth started the
A. N. Klrachman, bowled Manklelow. 31 only run of the game. Score : R.H.E.

... 0 Providence ,,000600000 000—0 8 8

... l| Jersey City. ..00000000000 1—1 8 1,

... o' Batteries—Bedient end Peterson; Frill j 

... 32; and Wells. !
__ ", stolen bases—Breen, McDermott. Two- :

......................................... 134 i base hlts-Tarleton, Delnlnger. Three-base
—Hamilton— ' hit—Absteln. Sacrifice hits—Fullerton,

W. S. Mkrehall, c Venables, b Hen- j YrTL Wheeler Delnlnger. Louble-play-
q Dolan to Breen to Absteln. Struck out—

j. ^ Rbbeon;bowiri^igwon-::::::: o:«»^is-
Capt. B411, bowled Leighton ...................... 8 % n f Um^i^s-Kerln and
T. W. Seagram, bowled Henderson .... »! PjtchSr-By Frill 1. umpires Kerin and

Southern, bowled Lownsborough 611 Hart"
Dewberry, c Cordaer, b Lelgh-
............ ...................... ....................... 4
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While Mankind .Perspire# Literature 
and Music Deteriorate.
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The statement appearing In The 
World Saturday last in connection with 
the disfranchisement of a large number 
of South York voters In the north and 
eastern division, thru the failure of 
Bower Downs to secure their names 
a*, the - spring assessment. Is wholly 
without foundation. While several 
have, thru a variety of reasons, failed
to get on the list of franchise voters. Speer's undertaking parlors toy Cor
ine number is wholly out of proportion oner G. G. Rowe and, was adjourned 
to that stated, and the majority of until Wednesday evening, Sept. 13. at 
these have come into the riding since the city morgue. The funeral will be 
the closing of the lists by the assessor, j held Friday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock 
Mr. Downs le looked upon, and proper- to Prospect Cemetery, 
ly ex by the township council and peo- Miss Woods, a returned missionary 
pie generally, as most conscientious ! from India, will give the first Of a 
and efficient, and any failure of what- ferla* °f lectures on foreign missions 
.^nature is not attributable to h.s hSl ^ ^ ^

A meting of the chairmen of the 
sub-dlvlslons of Ward1 7 called toy 
President Dr. Hopkins at the Conserva
tive committee rooms to-morrow 
(Thursday) night at 8 o’clock. As 
business of importance will be tran
sacted it, Is hoped all will attend.

The fall term commenced yesterday 
at the Humberside Collegiate Insti
tute with a very good attendance con- 

, side ring the reports that the school 
| would be late in opening. A large | 
l number of workmen are at work on j 

the new addition and the principal. Mr. ,
F. C. Colbeck. B.A.. expects that tome j KiV?'"JOX ,Sapt’ 6^r(Sl^ )—XV 
of these rooms will be open for the ; L. Chandler of the Chandler. Jones 
aoeommodatlon of the newly-arrived ; Lumber Co.. Snow-road, who recently 
entrance candidates toy the first part , purchased the extensive lumber mill
et next week. In the meantime the : )ng piant of Isaac Allen at Mississippi, 
lessons, seven ln number, ere given , js Btrong|y opposed to reciprocity, and 
from 9 a m. to 1 p-m. eacn aa. | In a letter to the press points out the

disastrous results of the free trade 
! policy. He asks Canadians to fight 

. i foi their country regardless of party 
»-«**■! at this election. Instead of Canada 

tearing down her own wall.they should 
let the States, so anxious for free 

htgWFTELP. Sept. 6.—(Special.)— trade, tear down their walls to Canada. 
Widespread sympathy is manifested 
thuout this district with Mr. and Mrs 
John Gardho-use and fajnlly In the 
death yesterday at the early ot
33 years of Ela L„ daughter of the 
former. The deceased young lady, who 
was a general favorite, had' been ill 
for a long time, and latterly hopes for 
her recovery hsd been abandoned. The 
funeral takes place .to-morrow (Thurs- 

: gay) «eo:. 7. at 2 run., from her fath
er's residence to Riverside Cemetery.
Weston.

«13! Interesting B'.'dqfet of’ News From 
the Western Ward.•Ï

•-a XXXXXXKXXXKXM

THE
WEST TORONTO. Sept. 6.—(Special.) A- L. Ogden, bowled Dewberry .......

C. L. Worsley, not out ................. .
E. S. Dimock, bowled Dewberry ... 

Extras ........................................................

—The Inquest Into the death of Henry 
Heivbest, who was killed last night 
at the- C. P. R. crossing on Ryding-ave
nue, was opened: this

a

afternoon at Total ... bio

“Cracker Jacks” Draw Crowds.
"Bob" Manchester’s “Cracker Jacks’" 

Company Is attracting capacity houses 
to the popular Qayety Theatre this 
week, and It would be well tat those 
who intend visiting this cozy play
house to secure their seats In advance. 
Ruby Leoni and Mollie Williams are 
still the bright particular stars of this 
organization, and they are abls- 
slsted by several clever comedians 
a bevy of charming Chorus girls.

Next week the famous "Bon Tons" 
will be the attraction and the company 
is headed by "Bert” Baker, the eypicàl 
"Tad." who created such a furore at 
the opening of the Gayety four years 
ago.

n
race of Mr. 
on his pré- 
Prince Ed- 

brnlng. ad» nFINES
Newspaper

Production;
IN CANADA

tn. National League Scores.
F. F. Washington, b Leighton ...A. .. 3 «First game—
J. Roddy, c and b Henderson ....... ........ 2 Pittsburg ................. 0000201 0 1—4 8 0
A. Manklelow, c and b Henderson .... Oj Cincinnati 1 0 00 00 0 0 .—3 . 0
E. v. Wright, bowdel Yelghton .......... 0 Batteries—O’Toole and Simon; Suggs.

And instead nf , , N. V. TZsile. b Ixtwnehoroiurh............ 4: Caspar aud Clarke. McLean.
a**; ,Instea<1 °* reading silly, InAne < a Brewer not out; 7 Second game— R.H.E.
fiction ln your summer hammock, what tr»« ’ "A.........• — •••••• ^ Pittsburg ................ ........... 0 0 0 0 0 1-1 6 2

n£irortuitty can there b« t0 ............................................................— Cincinnati .............. ........... 1 1 2 0 0 fed; 9 1
Morn’s ^whose Tot.,  ............ ............................................... .«• XSSST ^

«Sîlîî or Megeechusett.' Golf Chemplon.hlp, ^ll.de'phia ...... * 0 o 0 1 0 1 0 J-8 9 3

sea «tories written in Stevenson’s <bet- MANCHESTER, Mass., Sept. 6.—The Batteries—Stack and Klelnow; Schardt 
ter vedn? In painting,, too, the sinuous ÎMûfsachuSetts State golf championship An<1 ETWin
arabesque of a Daumier or the lightly between J. O. Anderson of Wood- ^lcâro ‘ ......... 80 100320 •-» 13 0
etched fantas-ies of some classic Eng- ^nd. a former titleholder, and G. V. Ro- ct Louis’..........  00000000 0-0 5 4:
lish caricaturist can well replace"^the Merrtmac Valley, thefre two play- Batteries—Richie and Needbam; Steele,
warm. th,ck oils of the Renaissance ^rs being th© survivors In the semi-final Laudermilk and Bliss.
mas,ers. round of the championship tournament
«rClî. Tltçà excitlng ragtime of the Btmtx Country Club links to-day.
wnen the clear^yine-scented melodies Ar.dereon gained Ms place by defeating1 

CAu ,**, eaftILy ,be obtained. In H. W. $tucklon, of Bra© Bunn, the pre-
o e«8he v.ng of the appreciative sent okampion, 3 up æ«i 3 to piav.
®rtist,c natures until the crisp air _______

eftv LhÎ.11 «!hali '^r1n,g us hack to the The. Sherboume Ifouae team, R. Bigley 
and irt8 .8rall.eTies' and museums and Totn O’Connor, defeated M. CarlJnr
A lltt?e feree“rht urf p^,pu‘a;r «»d w. Chambers ta a friendly game of
eh r 4 reflection and— ten pin* yesterday, two out of three,remaîn^artisucahÿ ran*” BoVo*" Heîï W‘nn£g hy lti plna’ °’CoB"°r rolled 200.

Amateur Golf Champion in Form.
MANCHESTER. Mass., Sept. 6.— -c 

British amateur golf champion, Henry H.
Hilton, of Hoylake, pasted a noted- 
aluminum putter Into hi» golf-bag on the 
eighteenth green of the Essex County 
course to-day with the satisfaction of 
having played that course in 75 without 
even seeing It before, and of having ac
complished a greater task earlier ln the 
day in covering Myopia In 79 strokes on 
his third round of those difficult links.
Mr. Hilton expects to play the Country 
Club at Brookline to-morrow and then 
start In to learn Apawamfs, where he will 
try next week to win the amateur cham
pionship of this country.

Not Mre. Hough.
NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y., Sept 6.—

Coroner Harry Ernes returned home 
to Lewleton from Toronto to-night.
Late to-night he said he was positive 
the body found near Lewiston. Aug.
14. was not that of Mrs.William Hough 
of Toronto. Mrs. Hough Is working 

' ne.»r Toronto, her husband learned to

113»

OBABLE.
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Mr. and Mrs. John R. Wilcox of Fair
banks have gone on a two montlis’ 
tour, visiting friends at Winnipeg, 
Moose Jaw and Saskatchewan. Their 
many friends wish them a safe return.

(S z
l6tMALVÇRN. LET U. S. TEAR DOWN THEIR 

WALL.MALVERN, Sept. 6.—Capt. Tom 
Wallace, the Conservative candidate. 
In Centre York, will hold a rousing 
meeting ln the Mammoth Hall at Mal
vern on Friday evening next. Sept. 6. 
Capt. Wallace in his appeal to the elec
tors of Scar boro will be supported by 
Mr. w. F. Maclean. Alex., McCowan, 
M.L.A.. and Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.L. 
A. for West York.

ANDCanadian League Score#.
Berlin ................. . i 1 0 0 05 0 6 *—4 7 (>i
London .......... .........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—4) 4 3

Batteries—Chaput snd Miller; Rapp and 
McWhlrter. Umplre-Cancella.

At St. Thomas- - R H E-
Brantford ......... .............................. J # *
St. Thomas ............................. . 8 9 2

Batteries—Tasker and Lemond ; Conley 
and Elliott. Umpire—Johnson.

r

THE EQUAL : 
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Foreign 

Publication
XXXXXXxxxxxxx

RED.

p-t-sons us- 
1>: oner M. J■ 
| last night, 
an uni-denti- 
at 2221 Ea:t

;HIGHFIELD.
WESTON.

West York fPopular Young
Passed Away Tuesday.

American League Scores.
First gamer— R.H.E. ;

St Louis ................ 010001000—2 5 1
00000201 x— 3 9 0 

Batteries—Hamilton and Krkcliell; Wil
lett and Stanage.

Second game—

(VkCBTUN. Sept. 6.—Weston Conser- j 
" vatlvqe are arranging to give Captain | 

Tom Wallace, the Conservative candi
date for Centre York, an enthusiastic 
reeeption when he arrives for his meet
ing on Saturday night, accompanied 
!>)• 'Hon. Clifford Slfton. Dr. W. J. 
ttowrlton has been asked to take the 
chair. The Wallace organization in 
Weston Is most active, and Tom Wal- 
ttce's majority in Weston promises to 

a handsome

Sounds Too High for Human Ears.
Sound waves Of too high frequehey to 

arrect the ear are produced by the oscil
lating electric discharge. To demonstrate 
their presence. Campbell and Dye have 
usod Pimply a tube of glass closed at one 
end, placing this so that the waves were 
reflected In loops and nodes from the bot
tom of the tube. A little, lycopodium 
powder-sprinkled In the tube collected In 
heaps at the nodes. Tills method proved 
the existence of sound vibrations of a 
frequency between 140,600 and 800.000 per 
second, or much above the 30.000 or 40 000 
that form the limit ct audibility.

Pavement Made of Leather.
A leather pavement has stood a success

ful trial of a year near Birmingham, 
England. The material is leather waste, 
shredded almost to pulp and treated with 
bitumen and tar. The road Is not affect
ed by heavy wheels, gives oft little dust, 
resists wear and Is not Influenced by 
weather. Its nolselessiy-se and springt- 
ress give a novel kind of comfort to horse* 
and driver.

:
!

u Life.
induced by 

I wife of a 
IcideU tn lier 
erdriy mom- 
| her bedpost -

atfiDetroit

><nEditorial Discretion.
While walking around the country near 

Watt the other afternoon we came across 
a man sitting beside an automobile. He 
looked ‘worried like he might have been 
crying. But we did not ask him what 
was the matter; there were several mon
key wrenches and a hammer lying on 
tlie ground, and we didn’t want people 
asking us how we got our cocoanut sin
ned.—Mart (Tex.) Herald.

St. Louis .............. 010001000-2 6 2,i
Detroit ...................  000000000—0 6 5 j1

Batteries—George and Stephens; Tay
lor. Works and Stanage.

First game—
Boston ...
Philadelphia .

• i/ar

.-):

that a:J iti- 
leaves a R.H.E

3000 1 0000- 4 9 3 
0 0 0 1 1 2 0 1) 1— 5 12 2 

Batteries—CTcottc and Williams; Render 
end Thomas.

Second game— R.H.E.
Boston .................. 000001100 1— 3 11 0
Philadelphia .... 0011000002-4 14 0 

Batterie»—CPU Ins, Wood and Nuna- 
makcr; Plank aild Lapp.

one.

THOSE SCHOMBERG TROPHIES.

Yonge.street Jeweler Has'Them on 
Exhibition.

b /hold fever. 
G. Brown, 
yesterday 

ip the as
r city hall 
i 'range Or-

An Oriental Viewpoint.
European clothes are being imitated ln 

India, an unpleasant development of cos
mopolitanism, which has brought forth 
this wise rebuke from the Madras Week
ly Mail: "We wish Indians would retain 
their own easy and dignified dress, and 
spare their money for something more 
worth having.”

Missionaries in China Safe.
Some apprehension has been felt for 

the safety of the Canadian Foreign 
may Missionary Society ln West China, 

two good silver eupe, to be where rioting has been reported, but a 
v-mpeted for in baseball and feotball cablegram received yesterday from 

V ZV™™- at '"‘rand Union p'cnlc. to Dr. Kllborn. cr-rrosponAIng secretary.
T- 1 »d at Sbbomberg fair grounds, on located at Chendpu. tho brief, reas-

0 Ioot-all players must leave North j atlon as hopeful. oontilnz a little iron, "silicon and sodium. 11906. over 1906. 1 tlon in the number. of liquor licences.

Write or Telephone t 
For Free Sample Copi

At Rcheuer’s, 90 Yonge-str©€t, 
seen 0 0 0 2 * 2 1 1 0-(MW i 

00000002 0- 2 S 4 , 
Fleber i

,r. Washington 
New York 

Batteries—Groom and Henry : 
ar.d Blair.

Rc»igr.'».
I >- n Von 
-1 lu -i g lri. ) n 
igned. 
Pluriel) as

THE world :
Toronto

i
.Want Licenses Reduced.

Sept. 6.-—< Special,)— 
i The temperance people will tsk the
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.■ -C

THURSDAY MORNING PASSENGER TRAFFIC.I PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.

\\V INLAND NAVIGATION.AMU 8B3MENTS,

Foreign Demand Not 
Quite So Strong SEE NIAGARA FALLS

THE BEST WAY

i I DdutieTraclî1 w(anacfo
SPFCIIiL m SFRVIEE FflTTxHieiTIBN VISITORS

s
Scarboro Beachif

Line.I soi

Montreal Note» Falling Off In Call for 
1 ' Old and New Crop

Spring Wheat.

?
iFree Entertainment t:
:

MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—The foreign de- 
Jl-and^ for old and new 
spring wheat was quieter and closing 
prices bid were lie to 6c per quarter low
er than yesterday. Considerable business 

being worked over 
■eiican corn and herd sinter wheat, con- 
•ejuentlv the demand for ocean grain, 
freight Is good and rates are steadily 
advancing. Owing to a further advance 
of lc per bushel In prices for oats in 
Winnipeg the market here was much 
Stronger and %c per bushel higher with 
-W-good demand. The foreign demand tor 
bi ah Is brisk and prices equivalent to 
*24. SO per ton here were bid for-round lots 
and some sales were made for future 
shipment. A good business continues to 
be done in flour for local and export ac
count. The market tor dressed hogs is 
26c per owt. higher. An active trade Is 
passing In eggs. Cheese and butter are
^Dressed hogs, aba/ttolr, 610.60 to 110.75 
Mi- cwt. Beef. Plate, half barrels. 100 
lbs., $7.60; barrels, 300 lbe., 614.60; tierces. 
26) lbs., 621.60. Lard, compound tierce», 
ST5 lbs.. VAC. boxes, 50 lbe. net, parchment 
lined, 9Hc; tubs, 50 lbe. net, grained, two 
handles, 964c; palls, wood; 20 lbe. net, 9%c; 

-«In tolls, 30 lbs. gross, 914c.
-Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels, $ to 46 pieces, 626.60: half barrels, 
Sti: Canada short cut and back pork, 45 
to 55 pieces, barrels, 623: Canada clear 
pork, barrels, 30 to 35 pieces, 620.50; bean 
pork, small piece» b utfat. barrels, 616.50. 
-Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 4564c to 

46c, car lots, ex store; extra’No. 1 feed; 
46V- No. 3 C.W., 46c; No. 2 local white, 
46 V; No. ,6 local white, 441ic; No. 4 local 

.ttiilte, 4314c.
•Flottr— Manitoba spring wheat patents, 

tfirsta 65.40: seconds, 64.90; winter wheat 
"patents. 64.75; strong bakers’. $4.70; 
Straight rollers, 64.26; in bogs. $1.85 to $2. 

RaHed oats—Per barred, $4.95; bag of 98 
63.35.

tCcm—American No. 8 yellow, 72c.
Mlllfeed—Bran, Ontario, 623; Manitoba, 

*23; middlings, Ontario, $26 to $27; shorts, 
jdsanttoba, 624; m outille, $26 to $32.

•j Eggs—Selected, 34c to 26c; No. 1 stock, 
26c to 23c.
: •Cheese—Western, 1314c to 1314c; east
erns. 1314c to 1814c.

- -Butter—Choicest, 26c to 2614c; seconds. 
«4c to 2f,»4c.
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CALVERT Particulars at City Offlce, northwest corner KiMt aiM Tonge^Streeis

Tent. n~r DuTnrtn
Street entrance, Exhibition Grounds._________________ ——

! I 1

the cable In Am-
The Daring High Wire Walker

1 Through Tourist 
Pullman Sleepers

to

Winnipeg and Edmonton
via Chicago and St. Paul,

Sept. 19

MONTREALII
f NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY’» EXPRESS STEAMERS

The Great Rapoli; 8 TRIPS DAILY (Sunday excepted)
e.OO, 11.00 A.M.: 2.00. 3.48. 5.16 P.M.

NIAGARA FALLS, R1.T6 BELT LINE, 6Î.00 BUFFALO, $100
AND RrruNM good FOR TWO DAYS

■
LEAVE TORONTO 7.30. TRAINS 

D AIL Y 44) European Jugger

7.15 and 9.00 a.m„ 8.30 and 10.80 p.m. 
Electric-lighted Pullman sleepers on 

night trains.
Only Double-Track Route.

I
In connection wit*

Homeeeekers’ Bxcuraloe.Xlvin and Kenny I DURING TORONTO EXHIBITION
BANK BVINDIN6 (aaouno nee*), «3 YONGE STREETComedy Ring Aot TICKET OFFICE! TRADER»

Annual Western 
Excursions 

Sept. 14,15,16

Colonist 
Excursions 

Sept. 15 to Oct. 15

41.05 

43.00

; Niagara River line6?1 vt
jJFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
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I£74th Regiment Band
of Buffalo

\:

I Change In Servloe
Commencing Monday. Sept. 11, steam

ers leave Toronto at 7.30 am., 11 a.m.. 
2 p.m., 5J15 p.m.: arrive Toronto at 
10.80 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 4.*t> P-m. and 
8.30 p.m.

Ticket Office. 68 Yonge Street, Trad
ers’ Bank Building.

Return rates from Toronto—
Detroit...................................................... *
Chicago .................................. ;;;;;;;
Cleveland ("via Buffalo)................
Cleveland (via Detroit)..............
Grand Rapids ............................... .. • •
ft^Paul or Minneapolis, all-

rail ..................
Rail and boat

Spokane, Wash.,
Nelson, B.C.
Vancouver, B.C.;
Portland, Ore., 

etc.
San Francisco,
Los Angeles,
Mexico City,
One-way Second-class from Toronto.

Arrive 
«.IS a-m. 
7.45 p.m.

ForLeave 
2.00 p.m. 
8.33 p.m. HAMILTON
50c—RETURN—50c

Two Performances Daily
’I

i Good until Sep-fhe Scenic Railway, The Water 
Chutes, The Electroscope, The 
House of Nonsense, The Tickler, 
The Bumps, Tho Dog Circus, 
The Laughing Gallery, Etc.

during Exhibition. J 28.40
82.40

tember 11th.
Macàssa, and Modjeaka leave, 9 and 11 

a.m„ 6 p.m. Leave Hamilton 8 a.m., 
2.15 p. m., 7.00 p. m.

Tickets good all steamers.

j > NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.

Thornellffe Park 
Races

Saturday, Sept. 9 
speciaITtrains

I ; \ PhoneToronto City Offlce. northwest corner King nnd Yonge Streets. 
Main 4209. ____________________ ___ ___

LIMITED
Grand Trunk Route

Sailings from Sarnia for Sault, Port 
Arthur and Duluth every Monday 3 
Wednesday and Saturday at 3.30 p.m., 
the Wednesday and Saturday steamer 
going through to Duluth. ____

Sailings from Oolllngiwood 1-80 p.m. 
and Owen Sound 11.30 p.m. every Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday for S. S. 
Marie, Mackinac Island and Georgian
B^aitings from Penetang to Parry 
Sound and way ports 2.00 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday. .

Information from Railway Ticket 
Agents, or from the Company at Sarnia 
or Colllngwood. edvtf

} comi

AMUSEMENTS.Il|

: PASSENGERS FOR

Peterboro, Ottawa, Montreal
ilit Hoift Fail to Visit Scarboro!i Lt. Toronto Union . ... .1.80p.m.

1.80 p.
Lv. North Toronto ...........2.00 p.m.

2.10 p.m

Record Shipment
Of Eastern Cat'e

Northweeti At. Leeeide Jet.
itpts of 
• wereAVOID THE RUSH AT 

TORONTO UNION STATION
Ar. Leaalde Jet.

RETURN
Lv. Leaslde 6.20, Ar. North To

ronto 6.80.
Lv. Leaelde 5.40,

Union 6.00.

I ,,r-(I- •I Is
Ar. 1 Toronto

pjggest Day of the Year In Montreal 
' »i ’ stock Yard—Price* FAST TRAIN SERVICE RETURN RATE . . . 250 European Grai| 

Liverpool marl 
1 lower than j

hide Pe#
k.. World'»

PeikMut.'w-orU’ 
i deertaeed 790,0 
d 457,000 bushel 
9 bushels.

VIA NORTH TORONTO.
Leave North Paricdale Station 9.16 p.m„ leave W>et Toronto 9.80 p.m.. 

leave North Toronto 10.00 p.m. dally.
Through sleeper* for Montreal nnd Ottawa

Arrive Ottawa 6.50 am.

Go Lower.
6.P.R. Station Nearest Park 

-On Top of Hill
7—

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
Welland, Port Colboriie.

The New Steel Steal

MONTREAL Sept. 6.—A record ship
ment of eastern cattle, together with six
teen car» of northwest cattle, consigned 
to Mr. G. B. Losler. made the receipts of 
tiie East End Stock Yards the largest of 
the year.

There was a better grade of cattle on 
offer, but with few buyers present, cat- 
ti* prides dropped from 10c to 85c per 
<iwt ' fteceipts of cattle, 1100. Market 

cpetied slow with only a fair trade. 
Ort-ly a few of the northwest cattle sold. 
A car load of^mlxed northwest sold by 
3Jr. Louie Delorme brought 65.56 and a 
few steers at $6. Eastern steers, choice, 
Sè; good. 65.65 to 65.75; medium, $5.25 to 
$5.50, grass bulls, for canning, $3 to $3.60. 
cows, best butchers, $4.66 to $4.75; good, 
$1.26 to $4.60; poor to medium, $3.50 to $4; 
cancers, 62.50 to 63.

There was a small run of milkers on 
offer, with only 60 head on the market. 
There was no demand, and the sales 
(which were made were chiefly tx> Mb. 
tisrdtnal from Quebec, who bought ’ a 
pérload for shipment to Quebec custom
ers, for some of which he paid the fol
lowing prices : Eight, at 662.60 and 6 at 
$60 each.

Receipts of sheep estimated at 1300. Old 
•beep,, easy, at $3.75 to $4 each; lambs 
were away off, at 66 to 65 26; bucks' and 
cells. 62.75 to $3.
^Receipts' of hogs estimated at 2000. 

Market, fairly • active at easier prices. 
-Select hogs, 67.25 to 67.50; heavy fats, $6; 
saws. $5.50, and stags. 64 per cwt., welgh- 

’’4*1 off the cars.
’B=Tleceipts of calves estimated at 300; mar
ket, steady ; prices, $3 to $10.

Buffalo Live Stock.

-•EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 6.-Cattle—Re- 
gfipts. none here: market steady ; prime 
srfeers, $7 to $7.25: butcher grades, $3.50 

. to 66.35.
Calves—Receipts, 10) head; market, ac

tive, 26c higher; cull to choice, 65.50 to

I
Arrive Montreal 7.00 a.m.

DOUBLE ELECTRIC BERTH LIGHTS.DALHOUSIE CITY
Canadian Pacific Ry.In commission on this route. »|| Is nowX

Niagara Falla, Ont., and return... 81JSO 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., and return.. .81.60 
Buffalo and return ................................. 82.00

Good for two day» during the Exhi- 
bltion.

Leave Yonge St. Wharf 8 ajn.. 11 
a.m., 2 p.m„ 6 pjn.

Port Dal'housie 8 a.m., 11 a.m.,

*

EMPRESSES Wlnnl]

•a»
It
îorthern. 2; o 

Barley, 1'.

PrimTo-day

Leave 
2 p.m., 7 p.m.

Extra' sWamert from Port Dalhduele 
at 8 p.m. on Sept, 2, 4 and 6, and from 
Toronto at 11.80 p.m. -on Sept. 2, 4, 6

For information phone Maln 2553.

’A»d other Steamships^
From Montreal and Quebec 
FASTEST—FINESTCanadian Pacific Railway•44 Jver Across thr Bay.’’i!

* 1
I

CANADA’S
C0NIY

ISLAND
Secure sleeping oar accommodation, tickets, ete., at

City Ticket Office, 16 King St. East
Hold all Records Between Liver

pool and Canada
Third-riaa* the Moat Comfortable 
All Closed Room» and Beat of Food.

Its ,, ,l,24l,wi(
ruts ,.,.1,068,00—POINT— Phone Main 6580OLCOTT BEACH LINE 

STEEL STEAMER OLCOTT 
Buffalo,
Service.

Ill To-day and All Week 

oSSt SENSATION
it*
e»leRochester, Syracuse,

Niagara Falla.. Daily
Sunday Included, from Yonge St. 
Wharf (east side) at 7.30 a.m. 
and 2.30 p.'m., .Afternoon trips, 
60c Return, 60c—Dally, except 
Sunday, on 2.30 p.m. trip.

#3.
■ .... 377,

Broomhair
lia—Many repo 
that 4» per can 
•op la still In $1 
he rains, there a 
iis Is one impc 
•ear has a, Igrg 
y that valu Is r 
t quality of the 
ice—Privât» eel
!fîy°°2«!o:0,'t)0> bii 

In—Thera was 
» improve^ loco 
lgs and scarett:

HIGH"I jit
fc>DIVING

HORSES
j L Weekly Sailings Between Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool

Sept. 6. 16, 30, 
Got. 14.

| Sept. 12. 23, 
i Oct. 7, 21.

I
I.E. eUCKLINfi, General Agent 
for Ontario, 16 King St. Toronto.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
LIMITED.

Saltings from Sarnia every Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.30 p.m.; 
from Colllngwood L30 r.m.; Owen Sound 
U 30 p.m., Monday, Wednesday and Sat
urday; from Penetang 2.00 p.m. dally; 
Sunday excepted. *d>

LAÜRENTIC, MEGANTIC | 

TEUTONIC, CANADA
BV THI TWIN AND 
TRIPLE-SCREW ROYAL 
MAIL 8TEAMER8
Maintaining a service of exceptional merit and offering latent devices for 
comfort and safety. Rates and sailings on application. Phone Main 054.

ed
MOST MARVELOUS
Exhibition on Earth. HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE r la

l New Twin-Screw Steamer# of 13,409

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM 

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing Vat;
10 a.m.................. Noordam

2, 10 a.m......... Rotterdam
Ryndnm 
Potsdam

ï!;2îîJSS,"fS! OLYMPIC, 46,000 TONS, SAILS SEPT. 0 |
AMERICAN LINE

outh, Cherbourg, Southampton.

Matinee 
Saturday 

Daniel Frohman Frenente

princess DOWN WITH 
RECIPROCITY

WHITE STAB LINE
i A>w York. Plym

Ncw^Yoriii.Sep.*!»0 PMl^deVa * Sep.30

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York. London dirtet.

Ml|B>0h”aha,SS?». 16 Mln'apolla, Sep.30

RED STAR LINE
London. Paris, via Dover—4 ntwrrf.

. Sept. » Kroonland.Sep. 16
equipped with Wireless

AVtr York. Queenstown, Liverpool. 
Cedric.... Sep. 14 Celtic .... Sep. 28 
Baltic............Sep. 21 Adriatic, Oct. 5

Mow York, Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
Olympic. .Sept. O Oceantc.Sept. 28 
Maleetlc. .Sept. 16 Olympic.. Sept. 80

$10. Tues., Sep*. 6,
Tues., Sept. 1:
Tues., Sept. 18. 10 a-m..
Tues-, Sept. 26, 10 a.m.

The new giant twin-screw itotter- 
dam. 21.179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathan» of the world. 

R. M. MELVILLE d SON. 
General Passenger Agents.

Cor. Adelaide and Toronto Sta.

Chicago StocN
sat In public an 
licago 19,195, (001
i bushels. Ct>i d 

bushels. Gals 
» bqsheis. 
tract slocks of * 
leer case 228,000 ll 
lee 26SJ00 bus 
Is, increase 248,j

Conditions IrJ
HNIPEX3. Been.

occurred 
[ tout weather lj 
ieen generally f| 
a cool and shod

- Sheep and Ixini be—Receipts, 2100 head ; 
market, active: lamb», 25c higher; sheep, 

•firm: choice lambs, $7 to $7.25;
Charles Cherry

cull to
fair. 64.50 to 66.90; yearlings, $4.50 to $5; 
elwep. $1.60 to 64.K.
.Hogs- Receipts, 3400; market, slow, 20d 

lower; Yorkers. 67.80 to 67.90; stags, $6.60 
U- 66; pigs. $7.30 to $7.50; mixed. 67.70 to 
!î.8ü; heavy, $7.60 to $7.70, roughs, $6.30 
to $6.70.

And the New York Lyceum Theatre Co.
In the Merry Four-Act Play \

Mln’w’ska, Sep.287 SISTERS ed
TO THE MEDITERRANEAN

REGULAR SAILINGS FROM 
NS.W YORK AND BOSTON

and Submarine Signals. Ask

Next Week—What the Doctor Ordered.

Conservative Candidate 
East Toronto

DAILY MAHm 
LADIE5-10Î

Lapland • •
All steamers

LtHal GAgTHORLEY, Passenger Agent. 41 King Street Eaat, JoTfsmto. 
H‘ ^ Freight Offlce—28 Wellington East. Toronto.

Chicago Live Stock.
, CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Hogs—Receipts. 23,- 

OOU market, slow; mixed and butcliers, 
66.80 to 67.46: good heavy, $6.65 to 66.S6; 
cough heavy, 66.S5 to $7.35: light, $6.90 to 
67.45; pigs, $4.76 to 67.25.

Ukttle—Receipts, 17,WO; market, steady : 
beeves, 66 to $8.10: cows and heifers, 62.25 
to 66.30: etockers an«1 feeders, 63 to 65.30: 
Texans. 64.40 to $6.91; calves. 66.23 to $9.

Sheep—Receipts, 46.600; market, steadv : 
native, $2 to $3.94; eastern, $2.40 to $3.85; 
19mbs. $4 10 $6.16; western, $4.35 to $6 20.

Low Rate Excursions To

BERMUDA246ll

“CRACKER JACKS” A. E. KEMP’S
MEETINGS

Sept. yth-^-Kenilworth Hall, Ken
ilworth Ave., Corner Queen St,

Sept. 8th — Oddfellows’ Hall, 
Broadview Ave., near Queen 
Street.

sjari w«id! ssœ
Ever>r outdoor recreation, excellent sea Data- 

inf, flsnlnf, boating, tennis, golf, cycling, Ac.

fTaSSrl?b ^léEANAT
14.000 Tons Displacement: 63S ft. L^og. 

largest. Fastest. Most Luxurious and Only Exau» 
slvcly First-Class Passenger Steamer to Bermuda. 
No Cattle or freight carried on the Qceaoa. 
FIRST-CLASS ROUND TRIP. In
cluding stateroom berth & meals.
Best colilne on the Atlantic.

RUBY LE0HI and M0LLIE WILLIAMS
AND THIRTY LOVELY GIRLS
Next Week--The famous 44BON TONS**

the royal mail steam packet company 
An Ideal BERMUDA Vacation Trip

f HUnole Cro
ola Grain AaktJ 

[ rectived eetiirw 
k»to at 8tt.e».nod 

li given at 88.2SHEAS THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 23c; Evenings, 25c. 

30c, 75c. Week of Sept. 4.

. America’- front yard, with It» wonderful oleand-r The flower garden .n A I Jets and houses, and its quaint, pictur-
erS- ."’letting S^end d “ ean bathing superb drives, and new scenes.

sa&«ss.......... ...»

$65 5Âm**cS $65

New York Cattle Markets.
. NEW YORK. Sept, 

ceiptf, 2269 head ;1 I Liverpool Wh 
■bRPOOL, Sep 
^■d under pressuri 
■ed by the low« 
■"day and the be
■ report and price 
■ome abatement' 
^Bdntlnent with s 
■g the morning a 
■id the underton 
■laded by the c-
■ and the light d 
^Elrmly held. A<i 
■o the effect t 
■^Bght, with arrival

6.—Beeves—Rc- 
sjeers slow to a shade ' 

lower: hulls and cows steady to 15c. high
er. Sicers, *4.25 to $7.30; bulls; $3 to $4.85; I 
cows. 61.25 to 65.

Calves-Receipts. 2(W; veals steady to I 
weak: buttermilks and g rasters 40c to 50c i 
lower; veals. 67 to 610.25; culls, 64.50 to I 
66.50: g r assers aî*3 buttermilks, $3.50 to 
*4..5. southern calves. $4.50 to $7.60.
. Sheep and Lambs-Receipts, 8800; sheep 
nteady ; lambs opened steadv and closed 
weak; sheep. $2 to 64; lambs. to $,\25; 
culls. *4 to $4.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 5180; market weak, at 
IS.90 to $3.10.

| rooms with brass beds; sultes-de-luxe with private 
; bsths; finest promenade deck In the world. Grebes 
1 Ira. Promenade Dances, Gymnasium. Wireless 

Only Bermuda steamer with submarine signals. 
TAIIDA Including Shore Excursion », 
IUUK9 Hotels. *c„ at Lowest Rats s. 

Beautiful booklet. Itinerary. Tickets, etc., of 
Bermuda-Atlantic Line. 300 B’way, N. T.

Or S. .1. Sharp, i:> Adiaidc St. b.i r- 
I W. Folger, 63 Yonge St.i A. F. Webster 
: A Ce„ King nnd Yonge Sts. 24«7tf

Eight Pnlnce Girls: Conroy & Le
maire: Elsie Faye: Will Roger* ; Six 

j Musical Spillers; Millard Bros.; The 
Klnetograph : Una C layton and Player*. 

Next Week—Ron nnd Fenton.

i

12345

r I»*’ PfUr7‘rs-ttro2>>c2l’c7unta'“comb?neA" makilslhem' the meet Attr.c-
îK’T’pSî.’Mîsl1._-™GRAND mats tc «so, soo

opera POLLY S- emeus
HOUSE

Exposed Fruit to Dust.
Five dollars and costs is what It 

costs to expose fruit to the dust and 
flies. This penalty was imposed on a 
number of dealers, all foreigners, in 
police court yesterday morning.

going to see what can be done to 
Increase this fine to forty or fifty dol
lars if this persistence in disregarding 
the law, continues,was Magistrate 
Denison’s warning.

South York PANAMA REDUCED RATESGEORGIE OLP as “ Polly
Next M eek — * ’Paid in Pull REDUCED engineering feat of modern times, is rapidly

«Æ » «««WM:

Panama la at its ’’^st "°"n about 250 flret-cla*» passenger». Orchestra,
Superior accommodation for uw .,fety appliances.excellent cnUlne.wlrele^ and ^ ^  ̂ >>w YorU

S A X Mel vme^* So^nerriXccnt* Cor. Adel.lde ond Toronto St*.

ALLAN LINEConservativesBuffalo Grain Market.
BUFFALO. Sept. 6.—Spring wheat, 

offerings; winter ea 1er; No. 2 red, UZliC; j 
■ No. 3’red. Wc; No. 2 wnite, 90c.

Corn—Firm; No. 3 yellow, 70c; No. 4 \ 
yellow, 68tic: No. 3 cord, 68c: all on track I 
thru-billed.
"Oats—Firm: No. 2 white. 46*«c; No. 3 
White, 46c; No. 4 white, the.

Barley—Malting, 61.15 to 61.20.

“I or able 
In the

no
am STEAMSHIP CO., LIMITED 

CHANGE IN SAILINGAll Conservatives in 
the Midway District 
wishing to vote at the 
coining election, on Sept, 
21 next, kjndly call at 
Dulmage’s Hail, at the 
corner of Gerrard St. 
and Rhodes Ave., where 
full particulars will be 
given.

Billy Wat eon and hi* Beef Tenet. 
Next Week—Yankee Doodle Girl*. MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

SS. ’’Tunisian,” Sunday, Sept. 10, 4 a.m.
1 First Class ................ $80.00 upwards

Second Clara ....$50.00 and 652.50. 
Third Class ................................. .$30.00

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW. .
SS. “Scotian,” Saturday; Sept. 8, 4 a.m.

One class Cabin (second) $50 up
wards.

MOXTEREAI. TO HAVRE A LONDON.’ 
SS. “Corinthian,” Wed- Sept. 6, 4 a.m.

One class Cabin (second 1, 645, up
wards.

For full Information of Allan Un» 
sailing.-* and raj.es apply to

R. M.!
•nment Week I ; 
Tom lei ng Cond 

Buffers Fro
ELECTORS OF EAST TORONTO ARE YOU GOING TO

BERMUDA!Park Commissioner Unwell.
Parks Commissioner Wilson is in a 1 

■rundown condition " and has been ad- j 
vjsed by his doctor to take a rest. The 
strain of looking after the parks Is ! 
telling on him, and he will probably j 
request the board of control to grant I 
him a leave of absence that he may : 
recuperate.

EUROPEYour Vote and Influence are respectfully solicited for The Place for Summer Now. The best and most convenient way 
to carry your money 1* in

-TRAVELERS’ CHEQUES."
For sale with A. F. WEBSTER * CO, 

1». E. corner King and Yonge Streets.

Bermuda and Return *10 and UpJAMESPEARSON miNGTON, a 
weekly report
It was moder 

ry weather, bu 
of vegetation.

1 over more < 
Jutting 
rain is 
i, eepecdatlv in 
drought contin 
state» weather 

Irorable. la «

excursions by the twin-screw 
y BERMUDIAN. 5600 tone, 
from New York, 3 p.m., 9th, 
30th September, and every ten

lSummer 
steamship 
Sailings 

| 20tli and
I daFnr,hfnlî particulars apply to A. F.
1 Webster A- Co., Thomas Cook & bon. or 
i R M. Melville & Son. T’.ckajr Agents. ;

Quebec Stcan snip <-0.. Que. j 
4 2 46 I

ed
the liberal candidate,

and in favor of
RECIPROCITY AND CONTINUED PROSPERITY,
WIDER MARKETS FOR THE PRODUCER, AND 
CHEAPER FOOD FOR THE CONSUMER.

Committee Rooms: Central room 666 Queen St. East, phone M. 2 
361 Queen St. East; 2215 Queen St. East; 1060 Gerrard St. East; Prospect Mrs. Eongard and her family have re- 
Park Rink, phone M. 196. ST.9.13.16.18.19.20.21,  turned from ^luekoka.

soil in 
neededWill Submit Bonus Bylaw.

LISTOWEL, Sept. 6.— At a meeting 
of the common council here last even
ing a bylaw was prepared for submis- J 
qton to the electors authorizing a loan 
of $25,000 to the Electrical Supply Co. j 

'-fin condition that they locate in this ! company •hall have at least $50.000 
CUvtt. The by lav stipulates that the capital stock. _ _____ _________

9i

*( Toronto, or

77 Yonge St., Toronto■
579; d

Phone Main 2131.
• i

1

At Yesterda-y's 
« Concert by 
His Majesty's

Coldstream
Guards
Band

A gentleman in the-audi
ence listening to their 
splendid performance wdfc 
overheard to remark:

“Well, Sir ! 
They doi’t 
sound 
one bit 
better 
than their

Victor
Records

The records by this mag
nificent band are unsur
passed for richness of 
tone, precision, and mas
terly execution. 90 cents 
each. Hear them at :

Bell Piano & Organ Co.
T. Eaton Co., Limited 

(Gramophone Dept.)
Mason & Riscli. Limited.
Xordheimer Piano & 

Music Co.
R. S. Williams & Sons Co.

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS 
From St. John, NR. 

EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. .Dec. 1 
LAKÈ MANITOBA 
EtMPREBS OF IRELAND.Dec. 15 

Early application advisable.

Dec. 9

THE OCEAN
LIMITED

/

Leaves Montreal dally, except 
Saturday. 18.30, arrives SL John 
18.25, Halifax 22.00. daily except 
Sunday. -

ONLY ONE NIGHT ON THE 
ROAD BETWEEN

Western Ontario, St 
John and Halifax

laving Hour* of Time
MARITIME EXPRESS

Leaves Montreal dally, 5.15, as 
far as Campbellton, dally except 
Saturday, for St. John and Hali
fax, arriving St John 10.40, Hali
fax 13.80, dally except Sunday.

Throngk Sleeping Cars between 
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax.

Dining" Car Service ttnequaled.

Direct connection for Prince 
Edward Island and the Sydneys.

Toronto Ticket Offlce, SI King 
Street East.

THORNCLIFFE PARK R.ACES
SATURDAY, SEPT. IWH 

Steeplecbn*e$i and Flat Raring:
C. N. O. Railway Special Train 

from Queen Street. Don Station, at 
2.00 p.m.
Return F «re, 25c.

Park,

-»
Aidmlenlon to

50c.

LOW COAST RATES
$43.00tan Francisco 

Loe Angelee 
Mexico City

$41.05 |

SEPTEMBER 16th to OCTOBER 16th

Vancouver
Nelson
Spokane

FREE
LVER.Y AFT. 

AND EVE.

Alexandra | ?at.

sam THSoîæssFT
BERNARD

In the New York Caeino Musical Success
HEf£o£ MILWAUKEE
Nights-5*0 to $3. Mata-850 to $1.50

THUR.NEXT
WEEK

MATS.
SAT.

WM. A. BRADY (Ltd.) presents the 
biggest laugh of many seasons.

OVER Convulsed 
New Yorkers 

for NINE 
Month* at 

the Haokfltt 
Theatre 
end the 

Pleyhouee.
NIGHT
By PHILIP 
BABTHOLOMAS

Scats Now on Sale

;

BURLESQUE
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE

GAYETY
BÜRtES Q UE à VAUDEVILLE

CÂHADSTEAMERS
FROMSERVICE LARGESTITE STAR DOMINION

CANADIAN

i Ni agara Central Route

CANADIAN 
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

%

T-

...

r 
•
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_____________HELP WANTED.
Experienced paper 
JCV wanted tor new factory 
tervlew Mr. W. R. Hewton at Queen» 
Hotel, Toronto, between 8 and 10 a.m* 
Monday, Sept. 4, and Sept. 6. edt

1 WET WEATHER IN WEST
r is men on tut emii

. box makstt 
start tag. tmSecond Annual

Toronto Fat Stock Show
Union Stock Yards,

Toronto
Monday and Tuesday

Xj Commercial Reports
t Weather in American West 

Gives Strong Tone to Market

■

tom L agent's work. Permanent poeltlons 

and good salaries to commence with. 
Grand Trunk and Canadian Northern 
wires and forms ensure you practical 
work and a postion when qualified. Free 
Book » explains work and wages. Day, 
evening and mall courses. Dominion 
School Telegraphy. 91 Queen-. East. To
ronto.

TELEGRAPHY and station

Disquieting News From American 
Grain Centres—Wheat at New 

Becerd in Northwest Markets.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE

: f/ — H
\

Uafarorable Crop ievelepmeats at Home aid Abroad Briig Sharp 
Advaact le Wheat at Chicago.

» ;
"^^ANTED—PUaterera.^Apply^J.^Moore^J. P. Bickell & Co., from Finley, Bar

rel! at tire close:mgj
Thomas W. Foster, care*of Wltsca -“tyd- 

waro Co., porcupine.

i
*tr Wheat—It was a bullish day for wheat 

trade, partly because of acme strong In
fluences In favor of buyers, both at home 
and abrqad, but quite as much* because 
the local trade sold too much wheat yes
terday. Those who were short covered 
on an advancing market to-day. The 
trade bad. a few private reports front 
points in Saskatchewan, declaring that 
the freeze of ten days ago was -severe 
enough to form Ice and that the wheat 
fields will tin SO miles of Regina will be 
cut only for Feed. Another bullish In
fluence for the day was the Improved- 
floue news. All the winter wheat mar
kets showed uniform strength for the

XX7B REQUIRE the services of two or 
» v three first - class Salesmen. No 
others need apply. . To the right man-a 
splendid opening la assured. Apply her 
between nine and twelve a.m., 904 LumS- 
Bulidlng, Toronto. eti-fi-

the week, with high winds, accompanied 
by severe storm of Aug. ' 27 and 28, and 
did much "damage along tn 
eastern portions of South Carolina. Some 
demage occurred from heavy rain In por
tions of North Carolina and Central and 
Western States of the belt weather was 
generally favorable,

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Wet weather in 
tke American NorthweA and in the 
districts oi Russia that ought to be 
shipping heaviest, brought about to
day a substantial advance In the price 
of wheat. The close was le to 1 5-gc 
ljlgher than last. Corn showed a net 
gain of S-8c and l-2c to, l-2c, and oats 
a rise of l-4c and i-8c to 8-ic and l-2c. 
The outcome In hog products was 
2 i-2c off to Sc and 7 l-2c up.

Wheat was bulllsply affected not

Of
Ont.e coadt and

farms for SOLE.
die- DECEMBER 11, 12, 1911.

Premium List, Entry Blanks etc., Apply

J. H. Ashcraft, Gen* Mgr.,
Toronto.

TPOR SALE—Farm and garden lota, 
. X) three miles from Toronto. Thoa.
I Hartley, Downavlew. _______ <5*1

for TX7ANTED v Thoroughly experlenc 
” clothing and shoe salesmen; or 

high-class men need apply. Bachra 
Bros., Yonge street.

all «
ten FARM 1-0 KENT. ee'ij

Receipts of grain Were light and only 
eight loads of hay. Prices wore un
changed.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel........ ..$0 y to $0 85
-,™. HPHHI .. . , , . _____ Wheat, goose, bushel..........r~

only by the rains Northwest, but on Rye, bushel ..............................0 70
account of a forecast or more In that Oats, bqshel
,-ctlon to-night and to-morrow. »Be- Oats, new bushel .
. des, there were reporta Of ISckwhea"?, buihd".V.::V.:
the line in Saskatchewan. At no time peai bushel .. 
during the day was there any decided Hay and straw- 

prices. December ranged HaVj per ton .
, lrolll „ to »« *-4c, and olosed firm Hw, relied ;. 

at 1,1-Sc and 1 l-4o up, 96 6-8c and Straw, loss e t on 
M ' btraw, bundled, ton........

■ Reoorts that Texas was again buy. Fruits and V eg «t lb lea—-hfX “ MrengLn that gggjjj. ^w.^....^ »» to «S

cereal. It was also asserted that Min- Daj Produce__
neapotts had soid corn for shipment Butter> farmers- a* try ...9026 to to 30
to Denvef.. Shippers dq.cl3.r44 that but . Eggs, per dozen.....................9 is
little was available here. December 
moved between 63 8-4c and 64 l-2q. 
closing Arm AL 61 Ufc*. A..BS.L 
12ç. Çash grades were in fair demand.- 
tOats fallowed the upward trail with 

corn and wheat. Some of the larger 
longs sold on the bulge, but the pro
perty was readily absorbed. High and 

. low points for December proved-to be 
16 3-8c and 45 7.9c, with the-dose t-4c 

"'and 3-8c.net higher at 46 1-tc.
Notwl thatandlng a , fairly good 

ynand from commission houses, the 
'market for hog products was unsettled, 
chiefly becattee of selling pressure from 
Milwaukee packers. In tne end Pont 
was 2 l~Xc off to 5c up; lard the same 
as last night to 5c and 71-2c advance, 
and rlbe unchanged to an Increase of 

2 l-2c in cost.

X17ANTBD-Smart 
Sunday World.! at Si k.'-xtss»

Rusholme Road, Toronto. _______
HOUSE FOR 8ÀLB.

boy. Apply Editor
edtf

pa» 233
W^^^Aence. Apply 

C. Blgchford, 114 Yonge street, Toronto.

for shoe store;H. 4kBut
day.0 8Vled :^Sfiua?s;.a

brick and stone, nine rooms, square re
ception halli» hardwood floors, solid qu»r* 

doors and trimming; deep 
Phone Owner, Coll. 6396, 1.

Bu81NE8BVC*&NÇM. .

T»ORT ALBBRNI. B.C., le more than 
A fulfilling expectations la the matter 
of its growth and development. Prices 
are a little higher now than when we 
first made our offer, but they are still 
ridiculously easy. Write L. W. Blck, 362 
Kent Building, Toronto, or Broad street, 
Victoria, B.C.  __

ZXROCERY and feed business. Snap for 
' I quick sale, In good thriving northern 
town. Box 48; World._____________ ,

ROOMS ^OR RENT.

i .,.0 47 Ü 48
... « 44 0 45

iutley Barrel! wires ;
The action of the market to-day was 

exactly the reverse of yesterday and 
the close was strong at an advance of 
114c over previous figures. Wet weather 
In the northwest and continued light! i 
siripmems from Russia with symptoms of, 
Improvemeiti In th6 cash situation Were ! 
the overshadowing bullish Influences. As i 
all eyes are now focused upon Europe, 1 
the immediate course of the market will 
depend upon action of the continental 
markets. However, as long as the mar- 

contdniues a professional affair, think 
It advisable not to ignore gbod profit-) 
when offered.

YYTANTED—Foreman for automobile re- 
pair shop; must be thoroughly cap

able; one having held similar position pfls-

irst ESTATE NOTICES.
o 7 u
«48 I) M
• Ht II 80

NOTICE TO CREDITOR» — IN THE 
Estate of Elisa Blair, Deceased.

ferred. Applyter-cut oak 
let to lane.m esseseeI CTTANTED-At once, 3» salesladies)•- 

Tv steady employment. S. H. Knox.* 
Co., 6, 10 and 16 Cent Store.

WANTED—Small girl to look after baby 
TV during daytime. Apply 84 MeOshl
NtoWfâÉ ’ ’ liSMia*' * he"

k setback to «t0 33.

.. 7 00
In pursuance of the Revised Statutes 

of Ontario, 1807 (chapter 1281. notice la 
hereby given that all the creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 

Eliza Blur, late-of the City of To
ronto, In the County-pf York, spinster, 
who .died on or about the 21st day of 
May. A.D. 1911. are, en or before the 
•ret day of October, A.D. 1911, re
quired to send to A. J. Keeler of Aber
deen Chambers, 43 Victoria Street, To
ronto, solicitor for the. executors of

v
46*kch

» 14 00
Ofex-

FT WANTED—To purchase. South African 
; ' Veteran scrip. State cash price. 
Address James Murray. Ekfrid, Ontario.

ket

0 30
rks Poultry—asrtdsss.* fc:

Spring ducks, lb........».
Fowl, per lb...............
Roosters, per lb..

Fresh Meats—

AGENTS WANTED.

A LINE for every home. Wftte us for 
7x our choice list of agents' supplies. We 

I have the greatest agency proposition
________ . ... « ! Canada to-day. No outlay necessary-

XPOOM8 FOR RENT—Suitable for office. b- c- 7- Co., 228 Albert-street, Ot-
Jw sample rooms, tea reome. Over H. A ------!L.
C. Blachford, 114 Yonge street. Apply on 
premises. /

»o 16 to to m Erickson Perkins & Oo. had the fol
lowing at the close Of the market:

Whoat—The market opened firm and : 
ruled strong thruout the session, with 
yesterday's short sellers covering and, 
renewed buying on the pelt of Europe. 
The weathéf In the northwest was tm- 
eettied and there were reports of wheat i 
bring damaged in Shock and sprouting. | 
We continue to feel that our market Is 
more and more nearing a supply and de
mand basis, to that the demand seem! ; 
to be Improving, white the supply la be- 
gjiitulng to show a gradual decrease.

Corn-Prices showed a moderate rally 
with a Ann undertone. Outside markets

no th e estate of the said deceased, their 
full names, addresses, descriptions and 
statements of their Claims and the par
ticulars and proofs thereof, and the 
nature Of the securities, It any, held 
by them.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
the swld first day of October. A.D. 1911. 
the said executors will proceed to dis
tribute the estate" of the said deceased 
among the persona entitled tbefeto, 
having regard ortly to those claims of 
which they shall have notice, ahd the 
said executors wilt not be liable for 
the said estate or any part thereof to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims they shall not have had notice 
at the time of said distribution.

Dated this 16th day of August, A.D. 
19 IT.
4444

0 180 15

°0 It U 17[he 0 1Ô
0 10fit ■ 8j

4
Beef, forequarters, cwt...t6 50 to $7 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..ll 4P ^2 60 
Beef, choice stdee, cwt.,„ 900 » 60
Beef, medium, ewt............... 8 eo -
Beef, common, cwt........... -
Mutton, tight, cwt...;........... 8
zeals, common, cwt........... 6 50
Veals, prime, cwt............,.11 00 12 w
Dreieed tie*»; bi#t..:....V.10 50 W 75
Spring lambs, pet 4.1* , 9 f<...

hre edi
ed LOST.

bur 7 0U6 Of
T OST—On Saturday night, a white Ak 
l» terrier, with dark-bfown markings on 
head, wearing chain and collar when low. 
Answers to name of Peeler. Reward, ap
ply. Cross' I.lvery, 77 King street.

09 10 00 HOTRLS.Seta 3 w I
TTOTEL VENDÔME, Tonge sa» W..ton 
TT -central; electric light, steam peal
ed: rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ft-

of
were strong. We see ho reason what-1 
ever to change our opinion regarding the I 
final outcome of prices and believe that 
while there may be a temporary cessa
tion in demand, owing to the firmer 
views of holders, that the demand from 
both foreign and eastern buyers will be a. 
steady one andi quite sufficient to take j 
care of any movement which we may j 
have.

Oats—Prices ruled within a narrow 
range, but the undertone of the market | 
was soil firm. There was again somel 
local liquidation, but offerings were ! 
readily absorbed. We continue to advise 
purchases on all little depressions, al- 
tho the market may not see any imme
diate advance.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. car tots, per ton..
r.ay, car lots, No. 2........
! Straw, car lota per ton 
Potatoes," car lots. bag.
Butter, store ftu -r...........   0 IT
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 6 23 
Butter, creamery, lb. toll».. 0 23 
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 24
Honeycombs, dosen ..........
Eggs, new-laid ............
Cheese, new, lb.

AHT.«
l-rwar T W. L. FORS+BR. Partial! Painting. 

. Rooms 24 West King street. Toronto.

" SUMMER RE8QRTS

VtOTEL BRANT,'Burlington—Canada's 
H leading resort; open throughout the 
vear; American and European plan. Spe- cunow fall and winter rates. Furnished 
steam-heated bungalows for rent One 

from Toronto, Write for pm^cu-

TTUVE HUNDRED neatly printed cards, 
A billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Taw*- 
phone Barnard, 35 Dundas. ed-*.. 6 00 8 60

..125 1 4«,

A. J. KEELER. 
Solicitor for the Executors of the 

Blair, Decease^.
rite

Estate of Eliza
R,e.wY.,,",iri."?rïpï,' «-y

centres were as follows : Yesr

0 13 "\f ACHINERY—Exhibition visitors are 
I'l cordially Invited to see our exhibit In 
operation at machinery hall, or call at our 
warerooms, where we will be very pleased 
to show them our largo stock Of englnw, 
boilers, Iron and woodworking machiner», 
contractors' supplies, etc. H. W.- Petrie, 
Limited, Front-street W„ adjoining Uni 
Station, city.

0 24 TNOTICB TO CREDITORS — RE 
Arthur » Trisod, Deceased.0 27

The creditors of Arthur Newland. 
lately carrying on business at 223 
Ronceevaltee-avenue, Toronto, a» gro- 

i car. and all others having claims 
! against the estate, and who are entitl
ed to share In the estate, are hereby 
; notified to send by post, prepaid, or 
Otherwise deliver to the undersigned, 
on behalf of Mrs. Newland and the 
committee, assisting In winding up said 
estate, on or 'before the let of October. 
1911, particulars of their accounts, duly 
sworn to. and the nature of the 
Iff (If any) held by them. After the 
above date the assets of the said 
estate will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only td the claims of which the under- 
aimed acting as abov* shall received 
notice pursuant hereto.

Dated this 6th day of September.

2»
0 22

To-day. ago. 
214 195

... :;:«i3Chicago .... 
Minneapolis
Duluth ..........
Winnipeg ...

255 97»
2>0 "S 314
98 26 119

0 14
hour
lars. eSHides and Skins.

Prices revised dally by B.
Co.. N'East Front - street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yams, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
•No. 1 inspected steers and

ARCHITECTS.T. Carter &
European Grain Exchanges.

to %c higher on wheat; Paris, %c hig-iei 
and Buda Pas* ftg

World's Visible.
Bradstreet’,» Mttimat»»,tta;t tfie

pest week the world* visible #u7>ply of 
Wheat decreased 730.000 bushels: corn, in
creased 457,000 bushels and nets increase* 
l.ewOO bushels.

Winnipeg'rec'etpfo of^wbeat to-day 

eroded ai foIIoiviB : No. r northern, 10

Oats, 33. Berio)'. 1. Flax, L

XfEW and second-hand Bicycles—Lqw- 
AN est prices In city. Bicycle Munson. 
US Yonge street. OF

* STEPHENSON. 
Building. Toronto,

R. DENISON 
Architect», Star 

Phone Main 723.

nEOROE W. GODHgX)CK. Architect, 
(ji Templo Building. Toronto Vlaln 4.00

A'Chicago Markets.
J. P. Bickell ifc Co., Manufacturers' Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

248tf
XT ............901316 to»....
No. 3 Inspected steers and

cows ...............................................0 1116 ...........
No. 3 inspected steers, cows 

bulls ••»«•••••#•• •
Country hides, cured..
Country htdee, grèen..

■ Calfskins, per lb........ ..
Lambskins, each .

: Horsehldes, No. 1............
Horsehair, per lb.;........

..........

at&s::

COWS ALD MANURE and loam for lawns a 
yJ gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis str£iecur-

ARTICLES WANTED.
V^NTARIO^AND GRANTS^"locitibd ~'t 

unlocated, purchased for cash. D. 
Robertson, Canada Life BulldVhg, Torttl-

LEQAL CARDS.Wheat- 
Sept........... 9014 9044

>;
!)T4 90*4 82%

Dec. ............ 3616 96% 96% W* 96%
May_.......  10114» 161% Vm 101% M8'4

Sept .......... 66% 66 66% #6 66%
Dec............. 6344
May ..... 6574 

Oats—
Sept.

T»AIRD. MONAHAN & MACKENZIE, 
D Barristers and Solicitors. James 

ey, County of 
, Kenneth E 
Toronto, ed

Baird, K. C„ Crown Attorn 
York; F. Louis Monahan, 
Mackenzie, 2 Toronto-81., I

ed-to.

YfETERAN GRANTS Wanted-Ontartp 
» or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland A Co., McKinnon Bldg., ed"

1641* 6344 04>4
8674 6674% 6674

.. 4274 18 4274 4314!

.. 4574 1674 4674 45% 4(9/4,
4874 ' R»4 4974 4874 491.41

J. R. CODE,
l Adelaide 8t. E.. Solicitor for Mrs. 

Newland and Committee.

Z1URRY, O'CONNOR, WALLACE * 
V) Macdonald, 36 Queqn Street Baft.bo Wool,

Wool,r*l IJirANTED-Ttiindred Ontario Veteran 
“v lots. Kindly state price. Box JS, 
Brantford. ed-Y*

46444Dec. XflRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So
x' Heitor, Notary Public, 34 Vlctorla- 
strett. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

LqcaJ grain dealers' quotations are a$ 
follows. ;

Oats—Canadian western oats, No. 2, 
467*c; No. 3. 4474c, lake ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 40c ; No. 3, 43c, track,- Toronto.

Wheat—No. % red, white or mixed, S3o 
to 84c, outside points, nominal ; new 
wheat, 81c to 8Jc.

R)"e—No. 2, 70c,-outside, nominal.

Barley—For feed, Me to 56c; for malt
ing, 67c to 6fc, outside, nominal.

Buckwheat—60c to 52c, outside, nominal.

Manitoba ' wheat—No. 1 northern, »1.00; 
No. 2 northern, $1.08, track, lake poets.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, »6.30; second patents, 
$4-80; strong bakers', |4.00.

Corn—No. S yellow, 6874c, c.l'.f., bay 
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 80c to 82c, outside, nom- 
nal.

- May
Pork-

Sept ....16.70 16.75
Janf ....16.80 16.26 

Lard-
Sept .... 8.60 
Dec. .
Jan. .

Ribs—
Sept .... 9.06 9.12 9.12 9.06 9.06

ADMiartATRATOR'S NOTICE TO ' 
CREDITORS.[VICK TOUR 15.75 15.76 16.76 

16.27 16.17 M.27
ed2044. PRINTING. ITNotice is herefby given, pursuant to > ■"

the statute In that behalf, that All per- T bnNOX A LENNOX. Barristers, 3e- 
«**1* having claims against the estate Ij Heitors. Money to loan. Continental 
of Mary -Ann Cam-pbell, late of the City Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
of Toronto. In the County of York. ! streets. T. Herbert Lennox. K.C. John 
widow, deceased-, who died on or about ; f, Lennox. Telephone Mein 5252. ed 
the sixteenth day 0< July, 1911, are re
quired to send- or to deliver to the un
dersigned on or before the seventh day 
of October, 1911, a statement In writing 
of their names and addresses, with full 
particulars of-their said claims and of 
the nature and amount of the security- 
held -by them (If any).. ^ .

And notice Is hereby given that Im- JLyt 
mediately After the said seventh day 
of October, 1811, the administrator of 
the said estate will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongft the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to those claims of 
Wfilch the undersigned shall then have 
notice, and the" said administrator will 
not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, so distributed to any 
person or persons of whose claim the 
undersigned shall not have notice at 
the^ time of aii-ch distribution.

1911.

Primaries,
To-dày. "Wk. ago. Yr. ago.

Wheat—
Receipts .......... 1,244.009 964,06» 1,113.000
Shipments ....1,068,00» 5i6,0»0 307,000

Recripti ....:. 931,<K0 9f2,()t)0 956,000
Shipments ....1,645,60) 612,000
' Oats—
Receipts .......... 653,000
Shipments .... 377,03)

Broomhall'e Cables.
Russia—Many reports being received 

-étate that 40 per cent, of the setuthwest
ern crop is still in the fields aitti In any 
case the rains there are most unfortunate 
tor this is one important region which 
this year has a large crop. Our agent 
cables that valu is having a bad effect 
on the quality of the late sown.

Prance—Private estimates giVe wheat 
crop 56,000,000 over fast year. Last year 
officially 264.0:0,00) buShets. '

Berlin—There was covering by shorts 
on the improved local demand and light 
offerings and scarcHy* of Rut-slan offer
ings.

—!*»>
D US1NBSS CARDS,Wedding Anno 
-I J monta, Dance, Part» TaJlY C 
Office and Business Statlqnery.. • A< 
401 Yonge street.

5»irge Meeting
9,45 9.50 9.42 9.50 

. 9.40 9.37 9.40 9.87 9.40 
. 9.33 9.32 9.40 9.30 9.40

ight.

I-Despite the 
|wd attended 

p In the rink
jervativee of 
I force and a ij 
lals were also -" ‘ -

=F= ■
EXHIBITION ACCOMMODATION HOUSE MOVING,N

Winnipeg Grain Market
WINNIPEG, Sept. 6.—There was a de
base In worlds -stOeks and generally 

unfavorable weather thruout the Cana
dian West, aud, tho trade was still 1-got, 
there was a general advance In prices, 
all months in Winnipeg closing 1c higher. 

. Oats advinced, as well -as wheat. 7Vln- 
nlpeg flax made the sensational advance 
of 19c tor the morning. There was noth
ing new In the gosltp.

Winnipeg cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 
31.02; No. 2 northern, 31; No. 3 northern, 
96c; No. 4, 9274c: No. 5, 8574c; No. 6, 79c; 
feed No. 1, 70c. Oats—No. 2 White, 4174c; 
No. 3 white, 40c; extra feed, 40c. Barley- 
No. 3, 72C: No. 4, 06c. Flax—No. 1 "north
western, 32.30; No. \ Manitoba, 32.38.

__________________ ____ ________________________
TjHRST-CLASS accommodation for Bx- 
P hibitlon visitors. 1974 Nassau street.PEACHES IMMENSE CROP 

RUT PRICES HOLD FIRM
TTOU8E MOVING ana raising dons. f. 
J3. Nelson, 166 Jarvls-strcet I sdJ"..

■ I......... off Spadlna. 334
LIVE BIRDS.

MUTUAL STREET TORONTO-Ac- 
commodation for exhiibitlon vlsl- 

712846
H%grâat.B^as^rwI

ded, and the 
Mr. Borden 

. and George '

tors..

MEDICAL. HERBALISTS.

Nearly 10,000 Baskets on Terento 
Market—Goed Demand and 

Shert Season,

txr. DEAN, Specialist. Diseases of Men. 
Lf 5 College street. A LVBR'B famous nerve toute win eure 

A all nerve diseases and diseases aris
ing therefrom; pure herb tn capsules. M 
Bay street, forante. #d-7/

r with local 
I announce- 
[. of the Lib- ■ q 
(• the Albert 
k tlon dodge, |
Speaker, and ?
man at any .fj
ts'ew Bruns- 
lh the reel- ‘"i
hi her planks 
Frm. laying 
res of assist- d
lays and for 
Itu-re knowl- j

ed

NOTICE.
VloUIDATORS’ SALE of Malleable Iron 

XJ ' Property—Offers are invited and will | 
be received by the undersigned until the 
twelfth day of September Instant, for the 
purchase of the property of the Wolker- 
ville Malleable Iron Company. Limited, in 
liquidation, sltuatdd at Walkervllle, Ont. 
Capacity. 560» tons annually; 
land; floor space of buildings, 76,000 square 
feet; 3 foundries, 3 furnaces, 4 crucible 
steel furnaces, 6 annealing oveae. engine 
and boiler; railway switch and turn
table. Walker Sons, Liquidators. Walker
vllle, Ont., Sept, tth, 1911.

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

pROF. MULVBNET'S Famous Tape 
XT Worm Cure and other world’s famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-st., Toronto, ed-7,

"Ontario a»d the City of Toronto espe
cially must be enjoying an era of unex
ampled prosperity, or she could never 
throw on the Toronto market and absorb 
so readily the enormous amount of fruit 
of all kinds which she Is at present, and 
that, without any appreciable decline In 
the price," said a big wholesale commis
sion merchant down at the Scott street 
market on Wednesday.

And Indeed one had only to take a 
■walk thru the big place to be convinced 
of the truth of the commission man's 
statement. On every hand were great 
stacks of all kinds of luscious fruits, 
peaches, pears, plums, tomatoes,' grapes 
and whatnot. Magnificent fruit tt was 
too, and enough to make anybody’s 
mouth water.

From all sources, lake and rail, commis
sion men estimated that Wednesday s re
ceipts would total nearly 10,000 baskets, 
between 1)000 and 8000 of which would be 
the best Crawfords and the balance of 
other nnd slightly Inferior qualities. Add
ed to all this was the display of other y «g gg
fruits. Canadian and force!gn. And tho Terms: 74 cash. 10' per cent, at time 
beauty of It all was, from a growers’ | of sale, balance 2, 4 and 6 months,
standpoint, that there was no let-up in bearing Interest -and satisfactorily se- 
the price. From 76c to 31.10 a basket was cured. Block and inventory may be 
the range and the beet of them were well seen on the premises and Inventory at 
worth the outside figure quoted. the office of the

Whore does It all come from and where Building. Toronto, 
does It go? The capabilities of the Nla- merly occupied for so many years by 
gara Pt> fnstrla lure apjarentllf inexl- R. W. Hull, who retired from business 
hauptlble, and It all finds a ready mar-1 a few months ago. j«

I ket—not alone In the city—but New On- j longest established boot 
tar la and the east absorbs enormous, abends In Toronto arid offers an ex- 
quanflties. ! ceptlonal opportunity.

From the most trustworthy source it - ------------- ■ ----- ----------- -----------
is dated that practically 90 per cent of 1 . , .. ,
the Niagara and frontier fruit-growers 1 obtained and lower than the facts
are opposed to the reciprocity measure , the„5as* .w5JTar*.t ln *sk-
or.d will do all In their power to defeat | in®-, The fact that Blbertas are on the 
it. A number of farmers fearing its 1 " *«rket shows that the season Is nearly 
passage are already offering their places over- 
for sale at a lower figure them has pre-

Minneapolis Grain Market.
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 6.-Close-Wheat 

— September 31.0374. December 31.0674, May 
31.9974 to $1.0974; No. 1 hard, 31.06%; No. 1

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, *22 per too; j itoo^to' $i'.(U%?0 No^s' whcar.’M^^To 

shorts, *2»; Ontario bran, $22 In bags; , 31.(274. No. 3 yellow corn, 637,0 to 6374c. 
shorts, 324, car lots, track, Toronto. No. 3 white oats, 42%c to 4374c. No. i rye,

----------- 8074c to 81c. Bran, *20.50 to .331.
Flour—First patents, $4,90 to $5.10; sec

ond patents, $4.40 to $-1.86: first clears, 
$3.25 to $3.15; second clears, $2.25 to $2.40.

this 6th diay of September,
Ontario flour—Winder wheat flour, $3.40, 

seaboard. LAWIRBNIOE & DUNBAR.
60 Victoria 8t„ Toronto. 

Solicitors for the Administrator.
Chicago Stocks of Grain.

Wheat In public and private elevators 
at Chicago 19,195,(00 bushels, decrease 
642,090 bushels. Côm, 1.611,00», decrease 
102400 bushels. Oats, 10,231,(W, Increase 
1/03700 bushels.

Oontraot stocks, of wheat 12,641,00» bush
els, decrease 228,030 bushels; corn 503.(0». 
decrease 266,009 bushels; oats 2,857,000 
bushels. Increase- 248,000 bushels.

Conditions In the We«t.
' WINNIPEG. Sept. 6-The weather Is 
qloudy and cooL tamperatute 53. Showers 
have occurred In Saskatchewan and Al
berta, but weather In western provinces 
has been generally fair and cool. Fore
cast is corn and showery.

itFLORISTS.
t--------------------------- ---- ------
■\TEAL— Headquarterk for floral wreathe. 

664 Queen West; College 8789; 11 Quern

4 acres of

SUCKLING (SL CO. East, Main 3738. Night and S 
phone. Main 6734.TORONTO SUGAR MARKET. We hâve received Instructions from

OSLER WADE,
Assignee,

to offer for sale by Public Auction at 
a rate dn the dollar at oqr warerooms. 
68 Wellington Street West, Toronto, at 
2 o'clock p.m., on

Wednesday, September 13th,
the stock belonging to the estate of

h nee of Mr. 
on his pre- 
Prince Ed- 

nornlng. ae* 
zen. • 41

234
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, ln bags, 

per cwt.. as follows :
Extra granulated; St. Lawrence ... $5 75

do. Red path's ............... .............. 5 75
do. Acadia ......................................,............ 5 70

Imperial granulated ..........
Leaver granwïated ............
No. 1 yellow, St. Lawrence

do. Redpeth's ........................
In barrels, 5c per gwt. more; car lots, 

5c less.

BUILDERS' MATERIAL.

Liverpool Grain Price».
LIVERPOOL, Sept. «.-Closing-Wheat, 

spot, nominal; futures, easy; Oct., 7s 3T4d; 
Dec., 7s 5d: March. 7s 5T6d; flour, whiter 
patents, 27» 9d ; hops In London (Pac. 
Coast), U and £10.

For Sale by Tender
—AT THE— ,

T IME, CEMENT, ETC.-Crushed Btqae 
XJ at cars, yards, bins or delivered; Mit 
quality, lowest prices, prompt servi». 
The Contractors’ Supply Cq., Ltd. T®. 
M. 6869. M. 4224, Park 2474. Coll: 1373 ed*

. 5 6»ROBA8LE.
5 0»
6 35 Queen’s Hotel, TerontoE. A. LEWIS, Cor. Yoege sad Cumber

land Streets, Toronto,
consisting of:
Boots, Shoes, Rubfceri, Trunks 

and Valises 
Fixtures ..........................

[•official not* 
parently the 
btters In O*- 
present mo- 
projected in- 
pmment has 
res to repel 
Integrity of

rived detail- 
Portugueses 

[ along the 
Eng the re- 

I loyalists is 
of the min- ' 
1 o consider

5 æ wPATENTS.
Liverpool Provisions.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 6-Beef, extra In
dia mess. 87s, 6d: pork, prime meet, west
ern, 87s 6d: hams, short cut, 14 to 16 
lbs., 70s: bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 
lbs., 58s 6d-i short ribs, 16 tp 24 lbs., 60s 
6d; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 61s; long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 63s; long 
clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 63s 6d: 
short, clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 53s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., E1s; lard, 
prime western, In tierces, 48s 9d; Ameri
can refined. In pails, 49s 9d; cheese, Cana
dian, finest white, new. 65s; do., colored, 
new, 66s: tallow, prime, city, 31s 3d; tur
pentine, spirits. 39s 6d.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

4

f Second Hand Steam r>ETHH?RSTONHAUGH, DENNISON A 
” Co., Star Building, 18 King West, To
ronto: also Montreal, Otta,wa, AVInnip#, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. v" The Prospective Patentee" moll-

.............$7,316.58

...........  49(6.25Illinois Crop Report.
Illinois Grain Association from 124 re

ports received estimate" the corn crop of 
this state at 3f6.C90.o0O bushels. The con
dition is given at $8.2 per cent, of a 
real.

SUGAR SOARS AGAIN.
Following the sharp advance jin sugars 

in tlie New Y’ork market, local quotations 
nor- for all grades cf refined ruga'r for To- 

; route and district and all western points 
were advanced ten cents yesterday, mak
ing an advance of 50 cents In the past 
two months. The market is very strong 
and further advances are probable, ac
cording to locaT commiseionmén.

NEW YORK, Sept, 6.-All grades of re
fined sugars were advanced 15 cents a 
hundred pounds to-day.

Laundry Machinery Ü!ed free.

BUTCHERS. „
Liverpool Wheat Market.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 6.—The market 
opened under pressure of small realizing, 
induced by the lower American cables 
yesterday and the bearish Argentine of
ficial report and prices were lower. There 

— *Ia* some abatement ln the demand.from 
the continent with spot markets quiet. 
During the morning a decline was eheck- 
ed and the undertone became steadier, 
stliuuiaited by the opening firmness in 
Berlin and the light cargo arrivals, which 
»re firmly held.
are to the effect that offerings there 

^ are light, with arrivals at the ports very 
• small.F r

assignee. Empire 
Phis stand, for-

Conslsting of

TWO WASHING MACHINES,
ONE CENTRIFUGAL WRINGER, 
ONE HOSPITAL SUPPLY MANGLE, 

ONE WALWORTH BOSTON MAN
GLE,

WITH ALL TUBS, TABLES, PIPING 
AND CONNECTIONS NOW ON 
THE PREMISES.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
-*4one of the 

and- shot 4 LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and 34- 
A tall Tobacconist. 1» Youga-atrtst. 
Phone M. 4343. *47Winnipeg Grain Market.

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

ERED.
ROOFINGThe railways reported 44 cars of live 

stock at the city market, consisting of 
511 cattle. 1238 hogs, 681 sheep and Tamba- 
and 220 calves.

Trade In cattle was quiet at unchanged 
prices. Lambs were a little firmer. In 
all other classes prices were reported 
by the dealers as unchanged.

UNION STOCK YARDS.

h privons un- 
["uroneit M. J-
(n last night, 

an unHenti-
n a I 2571 Ea :t

Wheat— 
CX2t. . 
Dec. . 
May . 

Oats—' 
Oct. . 
Dec. .

"tostol

surCl alvanized ikon 
V.T CfUlBfs, cornices, etc. 
154 Adelalde-sfreet West

•lyrllghte.
DouglasAdvices from Russia »9‘, 199%

98%
99% 99%

. 98% 98%

. 102% 193%
99%

...T 10$% Tender» jnay be given for whole 
or parte. MASSAGE.

40% 41% O417* FRUIT MARKET.

Room 15. Phone. dd
Favorable Weather 

In the Wheat Belt

to 11 41 McGaw and Wianette" Life.
. induced by 

wife of s 
lieided tn Iter 
K-rdny morn- 
} liei- bedpost .

We quote prices as follows : 
Cucumbers (Can/), basket... 0 15 
Lemons, extra fancy, 300’s.. 4 50
Lemons, choice, 300’s................4 50
Onions (Spanish), case............ 2 75
Oranges ......................  4 00
Pineapples .................................... 3 CO
Gooseberries, basket ................1 50
Lombard plums
Green gages, basket-............0 50
Niagara plums, basket..........
Potatoes (N.B.), per bushel. 1 35
Watermelons .................
Cabbages, crates ...........
Apples, 11-quart basket
Tomatoes ...........................
Peaches, St. John's,leno cov 0 40 
Pears, Bart.No. l.leno-eov. 0 50 
Bananas

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Sept. 6.—Butter—Firm ; re

ceipts, 20,000: creamery, 2674c to 2774c.
Ôieese—Firm ; receipts. 8400: state, whole 

milk, large, white, average, fancy, 12%c.
Eggs—Firm ; receipts, 28,270; fresh gath

ered, 21c to 22c; fresh gathered, dirties. 
11c to 16c; state, Pennsylvania and near
by. hennery. 26c to 33c; same, gathered, 
20c to 32c: western, wat ered, white, 30c 
to 25c.

5 00 THOBE PRETTY FARM ENGINES.

"Kay, Jim, have you seen those little 
Page Farm Engines? I'm going to 
take one home." The farmer was en
thusiastic about the Page exhibit ln 
a tent near the transportation build
ing* "Yes, Jim, one of those little ma
chines will run on coal oil, gasoline, 
anything I’ve got handy, and will cut 
silage, straw, wood, run a separator, 
or pump. I’m going to have the easiest 
time round home this winter. No more 
tlreeome chores for me. And I've 
bought the wife a Regina Cleaner. This 

Duluth Grain Market. will clean up the house In a few mln-
DULUTH, S*Pt. 6—Clo^-Wheaton uteg Only a short ways to the tent,

*r.wT?N0.1^anorth^: >»7ri to *L<W%:’ over there. You get one of each for 
September.' 3L04 to $!>>i%; December, *1.01’; Your place, .Tint. Page people—that's 
May, 31.07% bid. their name. Don't forget.’*

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards- were 21 car loads, 215 rest tie, 334 
hogs. 154 sheep and 36 calveq.

Export Cattle.
Three car loads of cattle for Liverpool 

acid at $6.96 to $6.10: also A car loads of 
London cattle, 1500 to 1350 lbs., sold at 
$6.25 to *6.40.

4 75
3 90Lhai xj in^ 

"• louves a PATENTS AND LEGAL.

stonhaugb, K.C.. M.E.. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Hand office Royal Bank fiidlj- 

10 East King-street. XosakST

Government Weekly Bulletin Shows 
Promising Conditions—Cotton 

Suffers From Storm.

I 0 36 0 50 ;

0 75
r. Butchers.

Two/loads of butchers sold at *6.25 to 
*5.7(1

pa old fever. 
1 G. Brown.

j-rsterday 
d 4tl the a* 

city hall 
1 >ra nzc Or-

.. 0 45

..2 00-
Brancces:
Vnnoruver,

Washington, sept. 6.—The govern-
ment weekly report says: In the corn 
««tee it was moderatriy warm, gener- 
, dry weather, but favorable for ma
turing of vegetation. Moderate rains oc
curred over more eastern portlona of 
«It. putting soil In good condition, but 
vV're rain Is needed over the western 
portion, especially In Iowa and Missouri, 
“here drought continues. In the spring 

«Lues weather was mostly dry 
r=2../,vorahle- lu cotton regions heavy 

utS occurred during the early port of

0 30PILES Sheep arid Lambs.
One hundred and fifty lambs sold at 

$5.90 to *6 per cwt; 6 culls; 56 lbs. each, 
sold at $4.26 per cwt.

Calves.
Thlrty-elx calves sold at $4 to $6.25 per

Do not suffer 
another .. 0 30day with 
Itobing, Bleed
ing, or Protrud. 
Ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure yon. eOc. a box; all 
dealers, or Edmonson. Bates ts Co.. Limitod. 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose 8c. stamp to pay postage^

Ji•a I PERSONAL.1
1 * I

TUTRS. E. H. THOMAS, 44 Ann strtfO, 
ill acting agent for Orange Blossom.

' ___________________________!t7

tar. a
cwt.Rcrigt.'». 

Pi-111 Von 
-llu-igirltn 
-Ign «d. 
-PltrMch »*

Hogs.
Three hundred and eighty-five hogs sold 

at $7.85 per cwt., fed and watered at the 
market

2s thep*® T WILL NOT be responsible for s$y 
X. debts contracted by my wlfç, B. C. -
Bowman. M*He

I
------«e\
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Yonge Street
Very desirable building site, 90

M, ï,«
on requeirt

English’s, Limited
50 Victoria Street M

SOMEGOOD 
LOTS LEFT
All the best lots are not 
yet sold. Buying is scat
tered generally over the 
estate. But who. wants 
something extra good in

-Lawrence
Park

should not delay choos
ing one of the front lots 
at once. In the spring 
there will be q. greater 
demand than ever, and 
the number of jthe beau
tiful residential lots is 
limited. Go and see the 
property. Take Metro
politan car to Glen 
Grove Avenue' where 
there is an office and 
agent.

DovercmH Laid, Beiltieg 
aid Savings Co./United 
24 Adelaide Street East,

Tel. Mato 7380
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U Rose Shares-PoKUEjne^Go

Anglo-American Development 
Company

THURSDAY MORNINGi
i

S> Sharp Spurt in

China a Buyer
Of Sliver Metal

lee sod Cobalt stooka bo 
Order* executed oa all

Fsrcupl 
and sold.La Rose Leads the Whole Market 

But Porcupines Are in the Dumps
J T. EASTWOO!

M KI*0
Fhsas* Kata 8445-0.

Rertsed"aS'éomiSeû^reSiM
«! \

But Tone to Silver Market Remains . 

Decidedly Quiet—India 
Prospects Brighter.

tree onBig Csbali Issue Makes Sharp Adraace ea Increased Dividend Pre
dictions--Gold Stocks Under Pres,ere.

'1 large group of claims In the trend of_ 
the mineral belt which le proving up 

I iro rapidly.

PRICE OF SILVER. .

„ Underwriters! Mine Operators
Commission Stock Brokers

VP

II Plxley ft AbeH, silver brokers of 
follows on the

Messrs.
London, Beg., comment ss 
stiver market: 
fluctuate
Slight'Improvement that hes taken place ^ 
Is mainly due to the better weather re
ports from India, which brought buying ( 
orders to this market. ,

The rainfall of the peat few\da.ya ha» 
brightened the position in India, and, at-; 
tho It la now reasonably certain 
mohaoon cannot be ««ardedas £**>• 
still there are fair grounds for hoping 
.that there will be no disaster and that 
the ultimate result of the harvest, a'tho 
below the average, will not be much be-
l0OMna ha* continued to buy, chiefly on 
account of Hbeg Kong, but many oil 
these purchases have been made In m- 
<Ma and bave been satisfied out of tine 
holdings of the speculative group there. 
AJtho the decrease In their holdings will 
Improve the position eventually, still In 
the meantime the good effect that these 
purchase» would ordinarily have on our 
market Is lost The tone in China for 
the last two days, especially In Shanghai 
has been somewhat quieter.

American sales fell off at one time, ow
ing to labor troubles, but they show signs 
of becoming normal again.

The export ot silver from London to 
India, China and the Straits, Is as fol-, 
lows 
Tear.

Fleming* MarvinWorld Office,
Wednesday Evening. Sept. 6. The market continues to 

The Members Standard Stockbetween 24d and 2t‘4d- TORONTO.Porcupine stocks, were under pressure 
again to-day, the market being con
gested with ' offerings and prices, in 
consequence, undergoing sharp declines 
in several Instances. ,

The flooding of the exchanges with 
selling orders was held to be due to 
tlie operations of the shorts, who were 
reported to be putting out short stock 
ion every 'hand. In the Idea that they 

‘could raid the market successfully ow
ing to the rest'lcted public Interest In 
evidence.

There was a good deal of quiet ab
sorption In the markets, 'but the buy
ing was by no means sufficient to take 

of the weight of offerings, and 
the lower prices v.ere brought about In 
the easiest possible manner, values 
•Imply declining from their own weight 

Big losses were shown In the leaders, 
fiie brunt of the attack being concen
trated. In the general favorites. Thus 
Dome Extension, which has led the 
market ot late, dropped 2 1-2 points, 
the shares getting as low as 87 3-4.
Preston East Dome was even weaker, 
the stock losing three points at 24 1-2 
on greatly increased transactions. The 
major part of this loss was made over 
night, the fliares opening over two 
points below yesterday’s close, and at 
no time approaching the low figures 
of the previous session. A rally late 
in the day carried the price hack to 26.

The courte ot action In these two 
Issues w’ks reflected thruout live whole 
Let, with lower prices generally In or
der. Swastika get down to 38 1-2; VI- 
pond was off to 44 1-2, while Crown 
Chartered lost four points at 34, on 
what was takln to be forced selling.

Both Rea and HoKlnger shared In 
thd downward movement, liquidation 
in the big Issues being as much In evi
dence as elsewhere In the list. Hol- 
linger soid off tu $lu.-0, or ha points Apes ....

Buffalo 
i '. Perl and 
Cob. Lake .... X 

, . Crown Chart.. 36
la Rose furnished considerable excite- central .. 
ment. The shares Jumped up forty c. Reserve
points under buying founded on the Fester .... 
idea that a letur dividend would be Dome. Ext 
forthcoming on the ISrt Inert., when ! Qt. North 
the directors will meet to declare the ■•••
quarterly disbursement. Ti e Stock Hargrave .. .. 71/- ...
opened up six points at 11.06 and sold Bollinger " "1010 " !!......................
as high 'ns 34.40. The movement was ca ru>ae ......... 40S 410 108 440
only cheeked by the lack of offerings, ! I» Nlplselng.. 354 314 35* *14
for at th«,flCoee traders were bidding Imperial ......... 1354 1*1* 1* u
$4.46, five points abote the high price, McKinley . 
w|Vh njj^liùotferiits under. XorihwT.'.

Pearl lake 
Preston ..
Rochester .
Rea .... ...

11 COLBORNE ST,
Corre.pond.nce «Belted; informntion freely furohbod on 

Porcupine and Swastika securities.
Bank references as to our integrity and responsibility.

1 310 LUM8DEN BUILDING
PORCUPINE AMD COBALT 

STOCKS 1

4
Bar silver In London, 24 i-»6d pa. 
Bar silver in New York. 52%c oz. 
Mexican dollars, 4ic.I I

i Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Baie». Telephone M. 4UM id!

50Cobalt lake.. 26 ...
Crown Chert . 34 ...
Borne Ext 
Beaver ....
Foley ....
Fi.illlneer 
Locomotive 

do. pref .... 90 
Peterson Lk ..
Swastika .......
Spanish R. ... 
Tlmlskam ....

12 10 
* 1

10 73,000 Nova Scotia ..
L3CD Ophlr ............

10.1 Peterson Lake 
1,100 Rochester ....

Right ot Way ... 
2 SHver Leaf ....

19 Tlmiskamlng .. 
500 Tlrethewey ...
700 Wettlaufer .. 

Porcupines—
500 Apex ...............

Canada .........
Central ..........

... Coronation .... 
300 CT. Chartered
900 Det. N. O..........
100 Dome Ex .......
•XX) ! Eastern .

1 gôo Eldorado ....
'too! Foley ............
100 Gold Reef ..
500 Golden Oen 
100 IIollinger ...
500. Imperial ....
3001 Jupiter 
10) ; Monas 
300 Northern .

1,1001 Nor. Exp 
7 790 ; Pearl lake 

Pore. Lake

t
« «% 66 685* 
44 ...

106 100 
njs) yao 3 b ’JMO 
, 32 ..........................

4 8% 3K
1 254 * "j*

m 87
76 60 ...

to RÈA MINES1 • • •

PORCUPINE
AND OOWOANDA

ASSESSMENT WORK

/■4 f .......  38 369056 CO 90%

4154 «14 « «
3 ..........................

38*6..........................

best purchaseBuy this stock at the market, it is the

JOSEPH p. cannon;
care

s 1654. 165* 15
95 Performed by Contrail.

HOMER L GIBSON â CO.
•OUTH PORCUPINE

m Member Dominion Stock Exchange
Phone M. $8 Rooms m

14 KING STREET EAST.

Dominion Exchange.
Op. High. Low. Cl. 

.... 4441 ...

954 7 
325* ...
"m. '«ti

'ii io54 
102 99

16 11

ISale»
60 ...

.... 6814 e

........  a a»

98 97
........  12 10

.. 10 7
..1026 1010 1016 1010 
.. 13 12% 13 12

80 ...

Beaver .. .
City1 of Cobalt 10 
Ccniagas' .... 060
Bailey ..............
Apex .................
Hargrave .. .. 
Dome Exten .
Foster ............
I» Nlpiartng...
'N. Scotia .......
Peterscu Lk..
>"oi?y ................
Gold Reefs ...
Jupiter-,.............
Preston’;..

do. b 60 
Swastika 

do. b œ
Re a .........
Moneta 
I mperial .
Vlroml .... 
Wettlaufer 
tiOUrid ....

105* 10 1054 e47
8

15 1616
11 THELUCKYCROSSMINES SMILEY, STANLEY 

MeOAUSLAND
69*4 8754 «

HI
-ill .180 ...

13 12 13
.............. 82 81
360 300 ... 315
..........................  42 41

China. Straits.
£164.8» 
114,800

< 12 ....... £9,274,880 £741.4(0
....... 8,673,600 1,060,000
...........7,210,700 1.469,000
........... 6,100,800 890,400

1006 OF SWASTIKA, Limited —•TOOK BROKERS—
AU»seto»s.u«M«U»etfoaOo4»

porcupine erooKS 
COBALT STOCKS

6 KING STREET WIST, TOWM1

1909 Î» "ii »
2654 2456 2564

+O54 3856 3854

315 315 212 312
"it ‘l354 1354
4654 ' 4454 4456 3,600
92 9» 92

L910
MU

For Proepeotus and Heps showing developmente to date,apply to

COLE (Si SMITH, «5X2!!?”
60 Corresponding

period last yr. 4442,600 1,113,600
1,000 45 44 ..............

2554 2604 27 28 
8U 810 31254 306
..............  65* ...
39 3854 39

300' Rea ...................
Am Standard .......

I

Free Gold jShowing 
In Cody Township

%Swastika ..
Tisdale .......
Townslte ..
United .........
Vlpond .......
Weet Dome

1.500 654 402 LUMSDIH BUILDING

“Plenannim Mines”
Jftui*? fur-^oUn^UoItiomdy

BARKER A BARKER
ItMk

MANNING ARCADE
Tel. 86.

Phone Main 6848 9 **46fCO
4654 « 

160 ... 150 130

3543003 “T
ROBE EXTIRIIRN areStandard Stock Exchange.

up. High. Low. Ci. 
15 .........................

Sale’. ANOTHEfl BIG DEAL ,
1# PORCUPINE CHUMS

New York Curb.
Cfias. Head & Co. report the following 

va prices on the New York curb:
; can ! Doble closed 1 to 154- Dome Ex., 67 to 

St i"a00’ 63. high 68, low 67; 500C. Porcupine Town»
■n C 1 mo' dte. 44 to 47. Rea, 3 1-16 to 3 3-16, h gW
79 73 F 000 **-16. low 354; 600. Preston. 26 to ». hlfb PORCUPINE, 'Sept 6.—Cody Town-
73 ,m! 27, low 26; 10,000. Vlpond. 44 to 46, high 46. v.t
............  , low 46 : 2000. Weet Dome, 114 to 1%. Foley, eh‘P »cems to be snowing up even bet-

■ ••• ’ 35-16 to l 1-16; 500 sold ait L Pore. Cei>- tor than It at first gave promise of do-
.«,11 tTOl, 78 to 81: 1000 so» at 80. Pore. North

ern, 61 to 64, high 6C, low 61; 3000. Buffalo.
154 to 2. Cobalt Central. 1 to 2. • Granby, township la proving much greater 

XW 27 to 2* Kerr I/ike, 315-16 to 4, high *, than had been thought the case by the 
™ low 316-16; 200. La Rose. 4 7-16 to 454. „ , - .. .... - ,
Iffii high 454. low 454: 3000. McKinley, 1»* to first people to stake In there and make

•> tra ' 1 11-16; 300 sold a* 111-16. May OH, 20 to as gays 0f samples of ore found 1»
;'700 23. Nlplsslng. 85* to 8>4, high 854. low , , , , . . *’im 75*. Yukon Gold, 3 U-16 to 3 13-18. prospecting. Another Mg deal In Porcupine pro-

A. J. Bouzan, eon of the manager of perttee wa8 put thru this week In the
COMPLETE PLANT ORDERED the La Palme property, Is superintend- ^ of t.he McKenxle Veteran claim.

95 20 23,900 , ,n* 0,6 W0Tk three claims purchas- comprlalng 160 acres, three claims to
git 4 3i* 4 1,509 Seven Drill Rand Compressor for ed by hls father and satisfactory re- .. * h . th Th- Dr0.

316 3lfi 510 1,110 Three Nation, Company. suite are being obtained One email t6e DOrt , ^
40 99 39 -.MOO, _______ |eulte are Demg oownea. une nmau perty WSa taken over by an American
$754 87 37 4,860 porcupine, Sept. 6.—A seven-drill showing of free gold has been found. dlcate ^ wm future be knowns 2si s is ssssrs'jiss.'ssrsff - ».,lng CompMv, whose clalme are about tag hi the finding of several pieces of Llmfted/a charter having already been

! three miles east of Gtolden City. Boll- quartz carrying minute pieces of free Med toT ln the-t „ame.
-sr d - jer»o '*J*JSSSaZS g°The beH of In whldh this show- ! D. M. Gilpin, a Toronto boy. whoput
Ask. ti,d’ j rainvay siding Into the property is ing has been opened up Is about 20 thru the deal, was In the city yester-

31; completed, the machinery will »e feet wide, while there.are quarts show- and con(lrmed The World's ln-
441A brought in and inftsilcd. Four mon Eng's all thru It# Assays mado by on* _ ♦inri prmrArninf the sals* Mr*

mo 176 are at nresent working on the grading glneers who took samples all across formation concerning tne saie. mr
'm ■■■ of thePground over which the siding this vein, have run from $2.40 a ton to Ollpln was not at liberty to divulge

«% 9*i 9 will be laid and but a few days more $20.61 a ton, while Mr. Bouzan saways yle pr|ce secured for the property, but
2454 255-4 ar, nnccssary for the completion o-f the went from $4 to $30.40 a ton. Further rood figure. Notice is hereby given, that the

655 645_ .............. work prospecting will b# done to leam .the he did say tnat n wa» » _ Bo,rd of Director» of this Company, at
285 275 285 275 ’ ______ extent of the ore body and to see if i The McKenzie Vet was bought oy a me<tlng held on the 21st day of Au-

4 '8 SEE THE GOLD. there are other veins on the property wlth which Mr. Gilpin Is as- .guet, AD. 1911, declared its regular,, see THE GO iMt .n» «gÏK""!—"«US.1

Every visitor to the exhibition should _ in«iib»nce AND LOAN i transferred by them t0 Jhe i ceM.. making In all a toUl of ten per
see the fine exhibit of gold ore in the j NEW INSURANCE AND LOAN 'hlch ^ght the property eerty this , paylib^ w the first day of 6c-
Ontario Building from Goldfields, Llm- j OFFICE. week. Mr. Gilpin and hls associates tQber A D ml on outstwmUng
ltPd ed I ---------- ! r taking a substantial Interest in the atock to all stockholder» ot re-

----------- 1 The announcement Is made that Reciprocity Mines, having accepted cord at the close o/ business on the
The Morning World l. delivered be- Charles F. McHenry, late of the Can- 6t<)Ck in that company ln part payment ninth theComoanr

fore ■*S3U.,.e *5: Foundry Co., has associated him- %°r\Mr holdings. w™noH. cfoseft C»mpany
" pS,1 M. Sm. s.lf with Mr. Alfred W. Smith, 33 Scott- The syndicate which has taken over wtl^not be

street, as city agent of the fire, life the McKenzie claims has capitalized THE
and accident Insurance companies re- the Reciprocity Mine*. Ltd., for H.ww. -•
presented by the latter. He will also 000, and of this eeO.ODO shares willhe 
have special facilities and connections put in the treasury. Mr. Clark iun 
for the placing of builder»’ and other merman of New York. ex deprny
^d,.fr^o.rwhr^y3ÂBM^ SSflSMf Z 8presldency of the VAN HORNE AGAINST PACT.

has selecte^a^aîllng "tw^hléh he C°M^us>sing the general «ttustto" ^ ST. JOHN, N. B„ Sep*. 6.-Slr Wll- 
postesses quaHflcations of an unusual- at^'thè^rem^kabl! activity Ham Van Home at a meeting at 8L

, ly favorable character, and confidents as Drevalls. South Porcupine Is Andrew’s addressed the gathering as 
look fer his success. building up exceedingly rapidly, and It

weredn cwrw^of''eS&m when rw "I am neither a politician nor a

! on Monday next. Sept. 11. a meeting <»£•«£» Mondgv a ~^«**£*~
In the interests of the Conservative wb“h Imd come up from tunKy to eay a few plain word, on
candidate/» of South and West Tor- footTev^l of the Rea Mine while reciprocity, which I regard ea .the moat
onto will be held ln the: Parkdale P.ti- - property. This was an ; important and far-reaching question
1er Rink, on Cowan-avc. Both Mr. B. ,ece Fof mUky-whlte quartz, .
B. Osier and Mr. Claude Macdonell w ill - fairly splashed with free gold, i
deliver addresses, while other leading and was lainy 
Conservatives will also speak. On the j 

‘ same evening there will be a Joint 
meeting for Centre and Soutli Toronto j 

' a‘ St. Andrew’s Hall, when both Mr.
Edmund Bristol and Mr. Macdonell will :

First Tow Ash Ip East of Whitney 
Shews Up Better Than 

Expeôted.

REAi,roo; prloee.
•end for

and other
pesoopim 
STOCKS 

Beet Faellltlee

■oo46'*below yesterday, and ILa was down to 
$3.10, a lo.*# of 13 points.

The only redeeming feature ln the 
market was found In ire Lohalts, where

17» ...
to 1054 10

2654 25/
56

J. Thomas Relnhai80 90
27»

3 1848 «KO ST. W . TORONTO 
Private Wire# to New York sad SsMcKenzie Vet. Nerth of Rea Sold 

—To Be Known as Reci
procity Mines.

6854 15.10070 70 68
1154 ... * ...

354 244 754 254
I 90 08 99

lng, as the mineralized area In that

L J. West & Co»2..V0
■ 2.550•A Diamond Drilling^sssas'ss* £ï°âte\ToS&.

- m Cenfederatle» Life Batidlag. Shaft Sinking and all description 
Mining work.

Mining Properties equipped wl 
Machinery, part payment can be i 
ranged to be made in stock.

(Mining Companies Représentera 
Ontario (bend given If required), t 

Properties carefully examined a 
sampled by competent Mining E*. 
neers. e

Further peirtldulare from the Mil
gSSSV.d’K'S'toïïï.An’ïï

f
■

li 163 OORMALV, TILT â CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

: 2,iw13 ...
62 .
42 . PORCUPINE STOCKSnt
26$333,000 LEAL

Fun Information furnished, 
carefully executed.

Order*11‘LI
Two Sutherland Claims in Bristol Kwastlka .

Sold for That Amount. vir^nd8-"' "*
Wettlaufer ... 
Tiéthewey

i
83-84 Best Adelelâe St., Tore»*», ed

F. ASA HALLA deal has Jurt been closed for two 
Bristol TownrhII»

ion
dividend notice».mining claims In

owned by Butfiierlànd Rrcs. of Mark- ç
bam-street. The purchase ..res made 
to a party of Duluth peopk. who hav- 
formed a syndicate to i*k»'>.>v**r 4be* 5 re^ilf*-^ 
•l>ropartles. It 4s understood (hat He rtalley 
deal involves a considéra lit n ln tit* Beaver ... 
neighborhood if 3300,‘ which is to , Butfa’o 
pjid partly in,cash a.ul the latonce | ni«n^r8-k*rland
ln rtocit. ; .-. i/cke

A large quartz vein over 30 fort In ,-’.ÿnln-ag '...............
width has been uncovered ami traced ,7r Ree ...........
on ix-th properties. It carries some ,,v.rter ................
gold values and looks very promising. I Gifford ......... -

A large force of meui will he put to Great Northern 
work at once to open up the property. -Green - Meehan
end It Is the Intention of the syndicale Goule ..................
to piiih the work as rapidly as poe- Btiy" .
Bible befvre the cold weather sri« m. Roae .........

Sutherland Bros, were among t>,e peterson liake 
Buccessful ones who figured In the rusii i,title Nlplst^ng
fer staking ln thi.t township ln the McKinley .........
early part of June. T-hfy located a Nlplsslng .........

I u Hamms 4» soott st, toroiNOTICE Of DIVIDENDI I Ask. COBALT A»» FORCUPIN* STOCKS», 
Orders promptly eaeeuted.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.THE BoKIRLEY-DARRACH-SAVACE 

MINES OF COBALT, limited
40 1454 45

180 ...
1054 ... W. J. NEILL <a CO.

Members Standard Stock Hhtcbange
COBALT AND PORCUPINE 8T0CKI
TeL *.

i i
25

ill;

6
•1 Y St,1’3

I ed-71154- 11

254 2 ' CASH7VÏ.. 8 ... 9
-.8110 ...............
..........  100 4(0

Ii
1 am prepared to lose any amomr 

st from ten to ninety day» on liste: 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocks.

O. T. PATTERSON
Telephone Adelaide 186.

81 YONQR-STHBET, • TORONTO

,
7'4354 3

175 - . y - - - 
... 77o ...

164 onto or 
per month. McKI>LE1-DARRA<,H-5AVA 

TUBS OF COBALT, LIMITED.
W. L. THOMPSON, Treasurer. 

Dated at Toronto, August 21st, 1S11.
$

4*4IE
w RELIABLE AQEN

The Cancelled Order■ # OT.$FtWW
t‘tVA-TQM. WANTED

To, Sell
-PORCUPINE STOQK

1 LITli 

r l|5' i ' fP[E L L, that's fierce—and anew customer.
It wouldn't have happened if,*c 

hadn't been "bated tip" in oar shipping depart-
I’ll write those

ttw^\j
follow»:

CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS. By 014 Betabllshed Brokers»» ; 
House.

Best of References Required.
BOX 15. WORLD

men/ for the want of an elevator.
Otis-Fensom

O you realize exactly what it people to- 
Not merely a lost or- jay />»Dri

means?
tier with accompanying profit t 

loss—that's easy; you can dispose oi 
But it means

II

LORSCH & CO.that has com* to Canada sine* coni';
ÜI federation. I am opposed to recipro- 

| city because It would destroy our fiscal 
: independence as regarde our tariff»; 
because It would loosen the botods 
which bind Canada to the empire, and 
animate!y destroy them; because the 
underlying idea on the part of our 
American' neighbors is our est range
ment from the empire, which would be 
a long step towards annexation.”

the goods elsewhere. 
more Ilian that. It means a dissatis- 

One who has tried 
boasted service and found it

DETROITERS’ FRATERNAL 
VISIT.

Member* Standard Stock Bxdiaore

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocl
Tel M. 7417 *4tf 36 Toroate St.II1/

fed customer.
your
wanting—found it lacking at a time 
when it should have proved prompt 
and efficient. You have jeopardized your 
connection with this customer. Perhaps 
broken a promise, and shaken his confi
dence in your methods. And the salesman 
who got the order is discouraged and dis
heartened because ‘‘the house” fell down on 
the first shipment. Can you blame him? 
Can you blame the customer? As a matter 
of fact, there is really no excuse for lag
gard, chaotic conditions in your shipping 
department so long as elevators so reliable 
and thoroughly efficient as

Among the passengers on tiie Corona 
number of members of the Url-/I' - were & . ,

entai Lodge No. 240 of Detroit, who
]___ return * fraternal visit

to Harmony Lodge No. *38, A. F. ft
....... ............. ........... A. M-, of Toronto. The Toronto lodge

; Friday" Sept 8, Oddfellows’ ‘met their guests at the wharf and took
them for an automobile ride round the Important Chengs* In Grand Trunk 

! city. I>ast night the lady visitors were 
; taken to Shea’s Theatre and the men 
i attended a Masonic meeting In the
I   . i #   rn — J- e. iUa etrVinla

m : appear.
! Meetings ln the Interest of Mr. A. E.
Kemp will be held In Bast Toronto rid- came to pay a 
Ing as follows: Thursday, Sept. 7, cor- to 

of Queen-east and Kenilworth-

W.T. CHAMBERS & SOUI L

Members Stands-d Stock end Minins- 
Excnange.

COBALT Ud PORCUPINE STOCKS 
8» Celberne St. Mels 3158-8104f neo-

avenue,  ------ - —, ~ -,
Hall, Broad vie w-ave., near Queen-st.

Train Service.
Penetang-Huntsville Expreee, leaving

-------------- Toronto 10.15 a-m. dally except Sunday,
Sept. 6.— Temple Bu-lldlng. To-day the whole has been discontinued between Allan-

AN ORGANIZED GANG. SENSATIONMARKET 
MOVING

Great Northern snd United Porcu
pine will supply It. Get in and make 
a killing, write for particulars 
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. 

II Celberne 81, Terente, Ont.

i NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., beyt. ».— ie-my.iv I,luu,.« —- — - ----- - un. iwcii ujBwuuaueo oeiween Allan-
j (Spécial.)—After Krakier Anerdussean, party will take ln the exihlbttion and . da]€ and Huntsville, but will run to
a Galt Armenian, had been fined $100 -will view the errand eland perform- : Penetang Wharf until Sept. 9, lnclu-
to-day by Magistrate Fraser for as- ance In the evening. Several Grand give.
assisting fellow-countrymen to enter 'Lodge masters of the State of Mlchl- j Muskoka Express, leaving Toronto 
Canada, Chief Immigration Inspector 'gan are among the visitors, one being ■
(l od«lr admitted to The World that Grand Master Charles A. Kingston, 
he believed a well-organized gang was ! The committee men of Harmony 
s st-ur.a icallv smuggling undesirable 1 Lodge who met t’he visiting arueets 
aliens into Canada. The authorities ’ were: Master Mll-ee Kinsman, Past 
h pe Ecnn to have the chief of the gang Master A. H. Loughead and W. H. 
ur.d-r arrest.

■i

^\

\ ck- *f

■
•5 Sfiid 

new
fd booklet 
'Freight Ele
vators and 
Their Vies.'

for our 
illustrâtm

H m12-20 p.m. dally except Sunday, will be 
discontinued after Sept. 16.

2.16 a.m. train for Muskoka Lakes 
Huntsville, Temagatnl, etc., will be 
discontinued after Sunday, Sept. 17.

10.16 p.m. Buffalo Express will be dis
continued after Sept. 10.

Larson in Serious Condition. J^tnlng Worke Hev®c’ p.m^fin trilîtobeUrdls^.nettoîiednafter
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont, Sept. 6.— CHATHAM, Sept. 6.—(Special.)— g t #

(Snec at.)—Capt. Larson of Cleveland, Lightning struck the barn on the farm jackron’s Point special, leaving To- 
! who propos»d to attempt a motor boat of William Crafts, north of the vtl- ront<) 140 p.m Saturday only, and
bs1” sr. »j-rssrjssss.sïs ssss’,jsrjsrtzn£
Genera’ Hospital- He Is suffering from stable. Threshing was going on at the •_ 
tt-phoid. time and a new separator belonging to ont ea-

Sanford Hart was destroyed. The men 
j were partly stunned, and It was only 
I by great efforts that a valuable hog

PORCUPINE andi 
COBALT STOCKS

ë

Otis Fensom
ELEVATORS

Shaw. Informatisa furnished ea request. 
Cerrsepeadeaoe sollolted.

J. M. WALLACE
Member Stenderd Stock aad Mining Excheag* 

Phone* Main in**-*.
y elevator has en

abled the staff to 
systematically sort and

are made; at a cost so reasonable as to make arrange the different Hues
their Installation ln any place that can u»e ^ according to their proper

one. a decidedly profitable investment. The classification. Thus time 1* sav-
dependable qualities of the Otis-'Feoeom ed—floor space Increased—mistakes and de- 

are shown by the fact that It Is always lays are eliminated, and overhead expenses are 
ln commission ready for Immediate ser- minimized.

< vice. Rush orders can be executed For small warehouses we make a Hand Power 
with the utmost convenience and Elevator with Improved steel bearings. Con- 

dispatch. because the Improved fa- structed In a thoroughly substantial manner, 
< duties following the uae of the It runs with the least friction.

The Otis-Fensom Elevator Co., Limited
Traders Bank Building Toronto. Canada

f
TORONTO

OOWOANDA LEGAL CADDS.
TT Y. WILLIAM^ Barristerr Soliciting 
h Notary, Oowganda. (Successor tq 
McFadden ft McFadden.)____________  J

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
zxboK ft Mitchell, Barristers!
\ j tors. Notaries, etc., Temple Bundles, j 
Toronto: Kennedy's Block, South Percy*|
pine.

Apiarists Fear Reciprocity.
It was stated yesterday by Mr. Mar

shall of the Marshall. Rutherford Co., 
Front-st.. that California honey could 
be laid down In Toronto at 1154 cents 
per pound with the duty paid. This la 
the same price as the Ontario farmers 
now get. The reciprocity pact proposes 
to remove this duty, and hence the 
Canadian fanner will be placed at a 
disadvantage to the extent of the three 
cents dut#.

H When Going to New York Travel V|a ; 
the only Dcuble-Track Route.

Trains leave Toronto 4.*2 and 8.10 ped was saved, 
p.m. dally via Grand Trunk and Le
high Valley. Former train has electric- 
lighted Pullman sleeper Toronto to New 
York, and 6.10 p.m. train has electric 
lighted Pullman sleeper Buffalo to 
New York and Philadelphia. Tickets, 
berth reservations, at City Ticket Of
fice, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

} eti
*

«
B Plssse «end >

me year book.
Soiled

GEO W. BLAIKIE&C0.m«rrrii..i4<« Fame
:1Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

have removed to mew oflier» In the 
STANDARD BANK BUILDING, corner 
of King and Jordan Streets. Tele-
yhoee 14®".

,, .Addressi nRAT ft GRAY. Barrtstere. Notarié*. 
UT etc., Porcupine and Matheson. gicil 

^eltiea, 361 Lunardea Bul'ding,' Toronto, -d
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YORK-
wa» (iarrted fur'.t

t^ovement was less vi* 
and^ gains ant'iu 

't issues were smuli"
* ventent was broader Ii 
î^ing to many of the i 
ÎIa and Industrial sVv 
Ü?^»cent days there wci 
«««less on the bent sl< 
nf short contracts was v
* important influence i

the advance, but the 
e be greater activity o 
of the market

FtaKiiation which p: 
investment market last
*n by the output of n< 
Industrial securities 1

-h fell to $61,618,000 ae 
: H29 912,000 in July and 
June. The railroad 

>unted to the abnormal!] 
of $14,146,000, or oflll 

.1 for the corresponding

'- higher level of stock! 
n the early trading was 
lt of the day. There i 
ige m selling late In thi 

prices declined’ some! 
no such extent as to i 
e bullish feeling. The i 
red on United States t.ter 
200 shares being dispos 
e of this stock fell »ae 
it, but a large part ot 
is elsewhere were retain 
olio wing the 
ken Ing trade qctlvtty, i 
ste of the country's iro 
ust showing a gain of 
i regarded ae of éspec 
Import Moreover, the 

lng capacity on Septet 
;er than the August, a/vf 
n this report the day x 
Blopments of Importa 
sley stocks made and 
ch was responsible for 
report of a" pending a!

Canadian railroad.

TORONTO STOCK M

-T

19!

tnany£

5
i*,-.

world of 
Wednesday Bvenini 

The Toronto eto^k marki 
Ight increase In, activity 

h the improved trading 
re decided firmness In p: 
>rdlng small advances 1 
nstance». y 

There was nothing 
•ente to account for 
id the onlyHdpa mong 
as that some belated btiy 

n an appearance, and that 
'ting practically bear of 
bases were only poaelbl 
irlcee.
Such advances as were 

lecldedly restricted In the 
ns.ances, being confined 
if a point, and coneeque'n 
inly meagre Importance zt 

Rio recovered from Rs d 
etterday, the share# gett 
1$, a gain of nearly a po 
irevlous session- Trading 
ngly dull on the advene 
i-nd the stock waa'on offer 
Price for the day at the 
market,-with the best bid 

An advance of a full polti 
Ratî-s for a broken lot did 
more than passing interest, 
plenty of

Wh

new
the :

stock available 
►rice at which the trarisa 
ed. The rights for the 
ind subscription for the ne 
it the previous levels.
The ottier speculative isi 

nove much. Half point ad 
nade by Mackay prefers» 
ftiCo, tlie latter security a 
6 1-2, and closing with the 
und stock holding half a j 
8ao Paulo sold nearly a 

he last rfrevloLs sale, the a 
bk 1M 1-2, and closing w 
>ff«r under 176. This rei 
id vance of a fraction over 
price made last week.

Dealings lit the bank 
imqll, the Investment hi 
even duller than usu|Ü. 
tnehanged ln tills tepart; 

In the mines La Rose fur 
he only feâture, bfd# ft 
peins raised 46 cents a sh 
Attracting any offerings. 1 
<ip to the $8 mark again, 
let down as a purely 
movement with’ La Rose.

WALL-STREET FOI

Americans ln London 
iteady.

Paris papers say Morol 
pas been settled, details t< 
id later. ,

« e •
Illinois Central shopmen 

lotion pending letter sent 
Markham, asking that F 
ecojnized.

Labor trouble on Harrlm 
>e settled at meeting betw, 
Alive» of shopmen and H
lals.

I Atlantic and Pacific Ti 
jm'o. of New Jersey Inccrri 
F$ 6,000,000 capital, to ope 
■nd mall service thru Pam

Secretary of New Orlear 
lange places value of col 
arketed at $1,63^000,000,
ord.

James J. HIM says It is 
look for upturn in busli 

rrtcultural condition» fa 
’•p few tillers of the se

* e *
Disorder continues in 

Mexico, and governme: 
iclded to wage aggress 
tainst bandits. ’

*

• * *
Th-ade Union Congress J 
nlmously parsed résolu] 
•tlonallzatlon of rallwasj

e * e
The Lake Shore Augus 
flows a decrease of 18.81a 
Fn Central a decrease ] 
Ik Four decrease of 1398.
4L e e e
•-«test private reports 
►>’ that traffic volume 1/

*■

OFF TO PORCUPINE.

Mr. diaries Fox. The World’s 
Porcupine representative, left 
last evening for «he Northern 
Ontario mining camps, otter » 
short holiday vacation down the 
country. Mr. Fox wtil moke a 
careful survey of the Swastika, 
Porcupine and Monro Township 
mining camps relative to work 
performed and finds mode dur
ing the summer. With a con
servative account of what the 
mining companies expect to 
accomplish before the freezing- 
up time in Porcupine, Mr. Fox 
will cover the comp thoroly oo 
all Important matters.
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iDAY MORNING
0 I

Ape Reports Aug. Steel Outp ires0&
a

«ü TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE-TORONTO STOCK
Steel Production 

Ahead of Month Agotry is Carried Further 
Covering by Short Traders

68 Heron fâk Co. t^*®**^*^^
Bond and Investment Securities |

edT -

bought
•a all

tfflSeme Branches of the Industry 
Are Experiencing 

Dull Times.

ButOOD Fsr long Accent b Mere Frsassaced in Wall Street 

r ‘ —Toronto Market Tams Firmer. Toronto :16 King Street West i
NEW YORK, Sept 6.—The Iron Age 

The production*•»» !j
„ 6—The recovery the western roads. During the past

rhe^hoHdl^bufK’ tTa'tçnd^ncy 
J gains the im- downward.

8 Webroader lnrtUsU*M>Fe. Joseph says: Neither the IUlnota Cen- 

senit-tiictlve tral, nor the Pacific roads employes 
will go on strike. Bears on Union Pa
cific and Southerm Pacific should be 
careful. Interboro 4 l-2s are going 
higher. Buy Pennsylvania, St. Paul 
conservatively.

to-morrow will say: 
of coko and anthracite pig Iron in 
August amounted to 1,926,967 gross 
tons, or 62,150 tons a day, against 1,- 
793,000 tons, or 67,841 tons a day In 
July, a gain of 133,649 tons, or 4309 tons 
a day. The production by the Steel 
companies last month was 47,120 tons 
a day, an increase of 4648 tons a day 

July, whereas the merchant fur
naces produced 15,000 tons a day, or 
839 tons a day less than In July. The 
capacity of the 203 furnaces, active 
September 1, was 62,914 tons a <&y, 
against 69,600 tons a day for 196-, fur
naces on July L Operations of steel 
ears works are slackening, one plant 
In the Pittsburg district .running at 

cent, and another at 50 per 
cent, of capacity, 
still-eold below the 321 Pittsburg basis, 
that for some time has been constder- 
èd the market.

ill
I

We issue fortnightly .
“ -v. a

jars of any Security.
PLAYFAIR.. MARTENS ® COY

HEWBE31 TORONTO STOCK EXCNANCI»

14 King St. East

twin aient was
to many ot thc . „„
nd Industrial srocitii As on 

there wore signs of The Stock Markets kJDINQ
HALT

Mnt days
less on the bear side. Oover- 

contracts was perhaps the 
.portant Influence In bringing 

advance, but there nppear- 
activlty on the Jong

over

Toronto, CanadaOSS
Extension off rally in an Irregular 

manner seems probable In the market 
The tendency at present is toward, 
rally. The 'market. seems to , be over
sold. We would not climb after stocks, 
but would buy them on. moderate re
cessions for turns, using thé usual pro
tection. The technical position is good, 
because of cessation of liquidation and 
existence of a large shortage. On sharp 
advances support stock may come out, 
and the removal of shorts would leave 
the actives open to attack again.— 
Financial Bulletin.

m 4® 207160® 6.46
20 ® .6.47

2 ® 161%TORONTOvST0CK MARKET

Sept. 6.

'
- be greater

r,UgM^et’whlch prevailed in 

• ■nv^treent market last month wua 
„ hv «he output of new railroad 

^industrial securities in August.
■ SKS,

I** Tune The railroad offerings 
1 Lnnted to the abnormally small «- 

• v|**î of 314,345,060, or only half the 
v |?S (nr the corresponding month of

Higher level of stocks establish-

steel trust showing. (
MSS wmewhat,er2uh" ! Ntow YORK. SepLJ—Unmied ton-

M . .....h extent as to disturb thc na£e on U. S. Steel books as of Aug. 31.
' ' —-^BKJfbSush feeling. The selling con- t» be made public on Saturday, will

PV | * f mJ£td nn United States Steel, one block /how about 3.970,000 tons, *W* Increase
.El Ot *7 J I??#» share* being 'disposed of! The d around 12,000 tons.

ID IS,Va K part^th^dayi CANADIANS LISTED IN LONDON.
ffr* elsewherewere retamed. y ^ London stpek Exchange has 11st-

’Followlng the hiany r®P ^ $13,500,000 Canada Cement common
sltokenlAg trade gcttirlty.t es stock the preferred stock and bonds
ttoati ofthecounuy a hroaoutpm 1 w@re wted 60me time ago. The ex- 
Aufurt, *^ln* a„?llf8^H^-®7fiv-or- Change has also listed £513,000 Algoma

during capacity on September 1 was Calgary 4 l-2s, and £117,500 City of Y le
aner than the August average. Aside torla* 4s. 
from this report the day was without 
developments of importatic'e.

f“Trervlv^of The City-of Wetaskiwln, Alta., have
fEEHSr» *“*“■ ^iL-ssi'sassscfas!

1 Cinadlan 1 I dealers, they being the highest tender-
—3.’ Electric light extension accounts 

, for one issue of 3*500. The debentures 
World Office, > • ’ ! are repayable An 20 years, and bear a

Wednesday Evening, Sept, . Per cent. Interest. , f nt
The Toronto stoffk market showed ai Wetaskiwln Is * ’ThTthe

night Increase In. activity to-day, and municipalities in /££ Jl,
with the Improved trading came also a terminus on the Calge^y an «,11-
mofe decided flrfnness In prices, values branch of th« ,Caî?^ia «.^v-toon and 
recording small advances In a number way of the ^rlnnlj>a?’

!.Wetaskiwln Une of that railway.

TROUBLE COMES TO 
HEAD.

Merch.
5 @ 189%

-» edT Can. Perm. 
264 ® 170 Cltv D. 

♦4 & 102% «Sept. 6;
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

••• 3 ::: *
•••» ... 26

/m| (EBtnbll.hed 1870).

JOHN STARK A OO.

20 Toronto Street

For SaleCon. Gas. 
to® 194

*ni
ta..
Ai

--------------Dom. Bk.
Pac. Burt 10 ® 222Am. Asbestos com 

Black Lake com 
do. preferred 

B. C. Packers,
do. B ..............
do. common 

Bell Telephone 
Burt F. N. cotp..i 

do. preferred *7..
Can. Cem. com ...

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Elec..
Can. Mach, pref

City Dairy com..........
do. preferred ..........

Consumera* Gas
Detroit j United ........
Dom. Canners ......

do. preferred .*..
D.I. & Steel com ............. --x, Vnj

do. preferred ................. MSK 53

Dom. Telegraph..........W9 lhi, ™ 1
Duluth-Superior .......... 61 90% $1 1
Electric Develop .............. » ••• ”„!•
Illinois preferred ... 9$%
Irter. Coal & Coke.. 66% 64 66% 63
Laurentide com ..
Mackay com........... «

do. preferred ...
Maple Leaf com ..

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. A P-.

do. preferred ...
Mexican Train ...
Montreal Power
M. 8.P. & S.S.M.
Niagara Nav ..
N. S. Steel com 
Pac. Burt com -v.

do. preferred' ...
Penman common .

do. preferred 
Porto Rico .............
R. & O. Nav ..........
Rio Jan. Tram........
Rogers common ■

do. preferred ...
Russell M.C. com 

do. preferred ..
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ...
St. L. A C. Nav...
Sao Paulo Tram ...
S. Wheat com........
Steel of Can. com.

do. preferred 
Toronto Railway ..
Twin City com 
Winnipeg Ry.

80 per*4 @ 89 Steel billets açe »*«• ■‘Wffi.’S;Tor. Ry. 
Sub rights.

26 ® T%

’ Tor. Ry. 
Bonus rts: 

34® 16%NE
A

Valuable vacant___
able for business purpose» 
particulars apply to

A." Gen. Blec. 
27 @ 110

m nfm- - Toronto.ei60 at160 148
1# m
..... US 
... 21% 
80 ...

A. M. Campbell119 144 
116 113 
... 118

>iil.Rio. 1
z32000 @ 99% -e ■ 

—Afternoon Sales—
Dom. Tel.

11 ® 104

iORK ON WALL STREET.
Erickson Perkins A <5o. had the fol

lowing: Five hours of trading, con
fined largely to professionals, left 
.stocks only slightly changed from the 
last prices of the preceding session, but 
àt a lével well under the high prices of 
the day and with a generally heavy 
tone prevailing. There was no 
feature In th^ day’s news of sufficient 
weight to produce a new trend in the 
course of speculation and after the 
leading shorts, who had over-stayed 
their market during the week days of 
late, had completed covering opera
tions, the market fell of its own 
weight. It is plain to us that condi
tions surrounding Investment c nd spec
ulative iparkgfts are such that no last-, 
lng upward movement need be looked | 
for. Day to day operations may make
for quick rallies carrying active stocks SBSlSHBQM
up sharply fcfr a time, while specialty ^

____ . . y . „ __ operations here and there may give thu ev«DMla «F ntwtmtx Wf'RTH-
Erickson Perkins A Co.. 14 jWest King, rrxarRc*t occasionally an appearance of I m*®ST LAND REGULATIONS. 

one& N.PwnTork «^P*. but, such things are not last- 1
UW New * * lng, and, until the entire complexion of . . . . . #

Op& High. Low. Cl./ saie», affairs shall have undergone a mark-I ^ tamüy or° any mâle over 18
Atchison ..........104%. 104% 104% 104% 3,600 ed change, we are Inclined to advise I ..c8rs ejd may homestead a quarter
B. A Ohio........ 99% 100% 99% 99% 2,400 sales on every appearance of stremgth. efi0tlon of available Dominion land in
B. R. T. 1...:. 76% 77 76% .6% 1,600 ______ Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta.
C, P. R. 1........ 230 290 . 229% 229% 4,too -*rs The applicant must appear In person
Ches. AO..,’. 78% 74% 78% 74 4.6W Chaa Head to R. R. Bongard: The at the Dominion Lauds Agency or
Chic. G. W... 19 - 19 18% 18% 200 mark#t continued firm, altho trading I Sub-Agency for the dls‘rlot- Entry
CSV 'Paul .*.. 115% 115% 118% 116% 610 was not very active, and active Is- W m‘ond ill o nsî by father, mo-
Chlc N" w‘ " 140 ... ... 34) sues advanced a point on short cov- I ther, son, daughter, brother er sister
Denver A Rio 23% 23% 28% 23% 200 erlng. Outside participation was not Jj intending homesteader. -
e“ ........... 30% 30% 90% no% 8,600 large, tho sentiment In Wall-street DuUes.—Bix months

let pr.. 60% 51 50% 50% 2,0» circles is rather more (*eerful because and ot^tivation^ of Uie^land^ejMs^ of
Gt. Nor. pr.. 124% 124% 124 124% 2,900 of the greateg resiliency displayed of 'rnlïes nf bls homestead
EürleJ2?nt"'  ̂ Ü iMl'to 3,300 late. The announcement from abroad ^‘"taS, of at mast 80k acrev solely
^0 mef 46% 46% 46% 46% 2,300 that Germany dnd France had set- *wned and oooupled W AW» M «JJ
Iowa Cem.".: to 26 18 "19% »X) tied thfl more Important question, at father, mother, son daughter, brother
K. C. South.. 3» 99 29 ; 29% to» |asue In the Morocco difficulty tended « J"^ulll dlstrlctr • LemesUader
ijehtgh YaL ..159% 169% 168% 169% to,800 t0 create a more bullish feeling, tho ! ^ _ool standing ma, pre-empt a
M. , St. P. A S. 132 ... m well-informed circles had maintained nUarter- section akmyUo* W* bomo-
M„ K & T... 80% 80% m. ®% ...•••• from the flret that there would be no Price 38.60 pe.
Natl RaVof 41 ^ war. Steel held well, being, In • fact, Musi«“"u-e -n Muh It
' ilex., 2nd pr 30% 90% 90 90 700 a leader In the movement, for the short »re from date uf homestead sn-
N. Y. C. ...... 104 104% 104 1*4% 2,103 interest was disposed to fight the ad- *ry y(,nsludlng the time required to
N. Y. N. H... 133% ... •••" v«0 vancé on the theory that it had gone eMn nomessead patent.! and cultivât»
N.Y., Ont A ......... - ■*■"1'em,, far enough, especially considering the fifty acre» »xtra.
Nore*A w"" m% iÔ3 ’l«2% 102% 1,100 lack of orders ft*om the railroads. The hl*hSmTs^ead right and esnnot obUln
North Pac 118 118% 118 118% 4,900 market sold off on profit-taking, but e pre-emption may enter for a pur-
Eenna! 131 121% 121 121 2,000 maintained a good undertone to th® chased homestead In oertalu dletricu-
Sadtog........ ..141% 144% 143% 144 61,700 *cloBe. A policy of quick turns is ad- price 38.00 per »"* Duties.—Mu»t

** '*•&*..* .«u.almostImm. iL fût

St L Ae6 F 42 too entirely professional. werth 3300-k ^ coRf
SSS: %% &'¥ ”5 ’ New York Ad seton Curb Quota- kjnt^h.

Texas Tac. I f & & g Furn*shed by J. Thomas Reinhardt, 18-* ^ ^Third Ave. ... 8% 8% 8% 8% 200 Furn.snea oy ovffr hlB dtrect private
Toledo, St. L. King-street vvesi,
U*oTpacef": 168% iîÔ% i®% 160% 71,700 WNew York Curb-

West. Mary. .. 67 68 57 68
—Industrials.—

Amal. Cop. .. 59% 69% 59
c,,. Am, Ag. Ch.. 51% 62 51% o2 ••••••:

1 Am. Beet S... 52% 53% 52% 6fi4 9,400
Amer. Can.,.. 10% 10% 10% 10% 1,400

pref. ... 86% 86% 86 86% 1,000
Am. Car F... 46% 49% 4W4 49%
Am. Cot. OH.. 69% $8% »3% 53%
Am. Ice Sec.. 17% 18 h% _ 18_
Am. Loco. ... 36 36 96% *%
Am. Smelt. .. 71% 71% 70% 70%
Am. Steel F.. 30% ... ■■■ •••
Am. T. AT... 125% 136% 13o% 136%
Am. Wfcol. ... 28% ...
Anaconda .... 36% ...
Beth. Steel ... 30 80%
Cent.. Lea. ... 24 ...
Con. Gas ..... 186 136
Corn Prod. !.. 13 

do. pref.
Dla. Secur.
Gen. Blec.
G. N. Ore.
inter. Harv..., 108% 106% 

do. pref, ...130 120
Int. Pump ... 33% 33% 33% 33%
Laclede Gas .. 104% ... ’
Natl. Biscuit.. 129 ...
North Am. .. 70 ...
Pac. T. A T.. 38% .... ■ I
Pac. Mall .... 29 23% 29 29% ..........
Peo. Gas ........ 108% 104 108% 103%
Pitts. Coal ... 18% ...

do. pref. ... 82% 84 
Press. St. Car 31 
Pul.. P. Car.. 156 
Rep. 1. A S... *■ 

do. pref. ... 92 ...
S.S.S. & 1........ 39% ...
Tenn.. Cop. ... 34 ...
U. S. Rubber. 37 ...

Wo. 1st pr.. 109 ............................. 100 on
XL s. Steel.... 71% 72 71% 71% 57.800

116% 116% 115% 116% 1,200
48% 43% 3,600

1,000

«I.P. BICKELL A CO.
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
|HÉ|: j Exchange.

GRAIN
correspondents of

FINLEY BARBELL A CO.

Members All Loading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Lift Bulldinf 

King and Yonge Streets <»7«

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Met* 8BL

21% City D.
. n • to2%

Mackay.
*5® 73%» e.V 109 3f1

•• m '94% «%a ca Treth. 
1000 ® 70

Con. Gas.
7 ® 194, . '

Bell Tel.
31 ® 148%

RIO.
30 & 113 •::: 1? ::: i551* WARREN, CZ0W8KI * CO.

Toronto. New York.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

« COLBORNE ST, TORONTO.
Our representative ha* Just re

turned from Porcupine, where he 
visited the Important properties 
and made a careful Investigation 
of conditions and developments. 
A copy of i,our Weekly Market 
Letter containing his report wm 
be mailed on request. 246

<... 162% Tor. Ry. 
23® 131 ..

Sao P.
. M0 @ 174%

iff193*
.«%

Hèè :: newNip.Gen. Blec. 
6 @ 116

Can. Mach. 
*15 @ 95102 100 ® 8.00

Twin C. 
i ® im

Dom. St. 
*26 ® 104%

Standard.
6 @ 217% V

Tor. Ry. 
bonus rts. 

13 @ 16%

tDul.tSup.Tor. Ry. 
Sub rights. 

14® T%
IRI*. 8 81 T.O. ANDERSON ft OO.

STOCK BROKERS
Toroete Steek

Orders exëëuted ter oaak ee
margin
Porcupine Stocks bought gad sold 

Fortnightly market review es
request

1 WBLLINOTOll SI. WEST 
Phueee M.

15 *0% too
• dfrTraders'. . 

6 ® 146%
Bk. Toronto.
8® 204

•Preferred. zBonds. -

«% » ’«W Me
7373
60

97 2? 97
86% ... 86% ...

6262OKS
TORONTO

96

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET , ,v
106106municipal debentures.The V: 161% i«%

... 33}

::: I
5-7% ...
90% ...

W* •46-
V 130 •447351at 94 Iam■ 9 1

88%L LYON ft PLUMMER fj
TORONTO STOCK MARKET. 67% ...I ersMl far Members Toronto Steok Sxohaagi

Securities dealt in on all Exchanges. Cerrupef • 
dencc invited.

21 MolHida It. ,4» Phono 79T» ™

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM ftCft

Members Termite Steek Bxohaeee.
OTOOKI and BONOS

90%
«164% 66fi6

115% 11 113^112%.

m iÔ8% iw i«% 
a ...

... i«%
iv , ... 26 •••
99% 86% ...
:: rSr i« ”

69
26% 25
i2 :::

T<Vt

hardt
iokto 95

102 101%and rt'V*25 do.
of Instances. , v :

There was nothing new in the day’s 
•tents to account for the Improvement,, 
and the only* Idea mong the. brokers
was that some belated buying had put _____ i_n(iie»rs of the

.in an appearance, and that the market -, CHICAGO, Sep . • Shop Bm-
bring practically bear of stock, pur- system federation of Amed^Shop ^
Phases were only ^ possible at higher ^p'M^ the international

Prices, -v «deration asking that
Such advances as were made were voted by the mendecidedly restricted In the majority oM “*e„nLr^ed The^nternatlonal officers 

I Nuances, being confined to fractions . be to consider the
of a point, and consequently being of | we^Jnt request for permission
oaly meagre importance ;to traders. t w the executive

Rio recovered from Rs deprivetoh otT*> *° 1«*t wae maae‘ ° '
yesterday, the shares Setting back to committee. _ |
U2, a gain of nearly a point over the-. twrREAfiED THE DIVIDEND, 
previous session- Trading was exceed- INCntne u _____
Ingly dull on the advance, however, vnRK ' SeDf «.—Interboro
end the stock was on offer at lb# high «ai déclaré an ex-
Price for the day at the close of the «Ttt*WtoCk
market, with the best bid at 112 3-4. !tra. dtvlde"l°. fn^thenastyear and

An advance of a full poftit In Toronto 1 ^Lfiî.um'oîSrterly dwiden® of 2 1-2 
Rai.« for a broken lot did not occasion a re^ %Sn, the sWk on a ten 
more than passing interest, there being ,P*r cem., p Heretofore the regular 
Plenty of stock available at 181, the Partît dlvSlend has been Ï 1-4 per 
price at wnlch the transaction occur- Quarterly
Hi. The rights for the bonus stock “SL Went shonU of. the Interboro 
and subscription for the new Issue sold *7 that theee increased dividends 
at tho previous levels. . „ d for the purpose of estao-

The other speculative issues did not sinking fund for the 867,060,-
move much. Half point advances were a ^
made by Mackay prefereed and Porto 006 Interboro it*____
RJoo, the latter security selling Up to LONDON MARKET FIRMER. 
651-2, and closing with that figure bid, 
and stock holding half a point higher.

Sao Paulo sold nearly a point above 
the last tfrevloLs sale, the shares touch • 
lng m 1-2, and closing with none on 
offer under 176. This represented an 
advance of a fraction over the highest 
Price made last week.

Dealings In the bank shares were 
the Investment buying being 

even duller than usual. Prices held 
unchanged In this Repartaient.

In the mines La Rose furnished about 
the only feature, bids for thle Issue 
being raised 45 cents a share, without 

Attracting any offerings. Nlplssing got 
HP to the $8 mark again, but this was 
■et down as a purely' sympathetic 
movement with La Rose.

WALL-STREET- POINTERS.

Americans in London quiet and 
I dteady.

i
iiing

labor «9soriptton of- Jj

pped with 1 
can be ar- 9
t.
rèsented In ■ 
tired). - ■ 1
amlned an* -JB 
ndng Bagl- 4® 

»d .m 
i the Mines 1 
t 31, POIU fl 
LT, ONT.

ME26% ...
90 ...

... 190

..h 166
2» 230 236 290

23 Jordan Street

STOCKS and BONDS
Bought and Sold 

H. O’HARA ft OO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange t 

SO Toronto ^^•VTorbhto. 
Phones Main 27®l-2iOU. »•

106
;Y T-Mines—

. ... 6.46 "... 6.40
•2;.® 3.95 42.60 4.45

... 7.75

Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve .
La Rose ............
Nlplssing Mines 
Trethewey - .......

. 7.66 :nr
>7 tY
SDti

«86870
Banks— ..
............. . 206
........W itrf% 200. 197%

222 229 225* 220
191 m ..y 
... 197

208 ...
277 ...

207Commerce ....
Dominion ........
Hamilton ......
Imperial ........
MerchanU' . 
Metropolitan 
Molsone ..... 
Montreal .... 
Nova Beotia 
Ottawa .. 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Traders' t 
Union ...

■V-,;.220
TOWN OF NORTH TORONTOALL

.4T0R0MJ3
re stocks* j

... 197-
208 ... 
277 ...

278 ... 275

1 'IM ! f.
debentures

Maturing in 20 and SO «quai 
annual instalments.

At a specially attractive 
yield rate.

Particulars on request.

Exchange. 
•47 *; ■iw222 ...

... 204
•V 208 no..

3 CO.
Exchange

IE STOCKS
SL, Toronto.

::: & m 18

Loan. Ttus., Eta- jtf

! iei ... ici ... 8$
Y/rHigh. Low. Last.Agricultural Loan . 

Canada Landed ."...
Canada Perm................
Central Canada ....
Colonial Invest...........
Dom. Havings ..........
Hamilton Prov ........
Huron A Erie ........

do. 20 fi.c. paid ... 
Landed Banking ...
Lon. & Can ..............
National Trust .......
Ontario Itoan ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid ..
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts . 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings .. 
Union Trust .......

20 liftNew York Curb—
Amer. Tobacco ...... —- „ . .. ,

J Manhattan Transit .. 2 M6 2 1 16 z l is 
U. 8. Lieht & Heat.. 1%
British Columbia .... 4
Greene Cananea 

300 Nevada Hills ...
400 Tonopah ............
,0 Boston Curb- 

200 Corbin Coppef .
4,300 Goldfield Con. .

20 South Lake

M637639459 6,060 ONTARIO SECURITIES GO.

LIMITED *4

TORONTO. ONT.

195196 1%1%TO 69% 
... 72

2**0 *

4 4 4
PB.,. ■#% 6%

:.215^ V'“6 2 w : North Bay Normal School
72

«%322'•JL' do.... 206
190190any amount 

yi on listel 138 138 THE NEXT SESSION of the Norib Bay

________, . I
Cotton Markets ]| gggrg&gB

^Erickson Partons & Co. (J. O. Beaty) ^r^SoW^toiSSal aaeirianca to

8ST » SMB- « H M«baei^j." efg't

ll.68\ 11.63 1L« vi^onef county uîaU th«y hav« ta^ht for
' T ’ » three of Education

relmbursed^he Departm^ q( the totalmwsm
Eroptrty Mtn^rtefo^Education.

. i% Li-1» 
6% 618-16 "STOCK wanted

t 32 shares i 
OF LONDOW. 

CARTER, 
r - - OmIsL

&LONDON, Sept. 6.4-Money wae 
easier and discount rates were firm t<^-

The stock market continued cheerful, 
with an Improving tendency on 
confident continental operations and 
local covering. All sections showed 
advances, with mining shares leading. 
Consols closed am eighth higher.

American securities opened steady, 
and during the .forenoon values fluc
tuated within narrow limits. In the 
afternoon the market hardened à trifle 
on Wall-street buying. A slight de
cline followed, but prices recovered In 
the late trading and closed steady.

Railroad Earnings.

114114
290 20V ilCke. 565% J163.V. %

99% ... 
... 178 J. E.

Investment Broker
___» ) -4— ' i ' '

SON ... 144 1,600
•dAtË8186. more ii200

80 30

13%

TORONTO. 140 IIii® 185 800no175ÙENTS 500-Bonds-
Black Lake 60 ...
Can. Northern Ry .......... 89
Dominion Steel ......... 94% ...
Electric Develop. ... 87% ...
Laurentlde ....
Mexican Electric .
Mexican L. A P.
Penmans ............
Porto Rica ...
Prov. of Ontario ................ 161% ... 101%
Quebec L., H. * P.. 84 ... 84
Rio Janeiro .................................... ... ...
do. let mortgage.,. 101 ... W ...

Sao Panic .....................  101 ... 101
Steel Co. of Can .............. 99 ... 99

—Morning Sales—
P. Rico.

30 @ 65 
5 @ 65%

»%•••

152% 162% 161% 152% 
40 ...

1099.

Erickson Perkins 
& Co.,

John G. Beaty

600
600

ÎÔ7%iÔ7% 
119 119

2,(XW1081 Oct. .. 
Dec. ■ 
Jan. .. 
March 
May .

10091% 11.40WOnit::: 11.35 11.81
11.45 11.42 -
11.67 11.54

...
Irokersge 1009099

100 Members:
Mew York Steek Rechange 
New York Oetten Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade

>100
Cotton Gossip.

Perkins & Co. figd
Required. 
, WORLD

; Increase.
. I 46,788 

109.518 
120,174 ' 
•10,765 

. *19.538
•540,100 

364,COO 
. 1,147,000 
. 1,778,000 

106,873

the fol-
I , JJ , *•
a small ' scale to-

400Southern Ry., 4th week Aug
do. August ........... ...........................
do. from July 1 .............................

Texas & Pac., 4th week Aug....
do. August .........................................
do. from Jan. 1 ......;.................

C.P.R., 4th week August...............
do. August ..........................................
do. from July 1 .............................

Norfolk A W„ from July 1........

Erickson 
Towing:

Trâns-actlons were on a 
day, and fluctuations were narrow, cell
ing pressure exhausted1 itself during the 
eariy session, and the market quickly re
covered-, with the scarcity of offerings a 
feature. Buyers, however, seemed! to lack 
the courage to force the advance, pos
sibly thru fear of heavy ginning returns Friday next, the date of the' first re- 
oort News from the south was gener
ally" bullish. Prospects for a bumper 
vleld have been Impaired. It is doubtful 
if trade will enter the market on a large 
scale until forced to, thru' further crop 
disaster. At the same time, better buying 
igSexpected should prices work off. The 
situation for the next few weeks is likely 
to continue two-sided. '

1W
s' 82% 83

8U0 14 King Street W.
Toronto

Ï CO. 112UQ
'26%. 26 '26%Mackay.

10 ® 83% 
•75 ® 73%,

Rio. tained
catlor..Paris papers say Moroccan dispute 

bas been settled, details to be publish
ed later. r

Illinois Central shopmen defer strike 
action pending letter sent to President 
Markham, asking that Federation be 
’tcognlzed.

labor trouble on Harrlman lines may 
be settled at meeting between Yepresen- 
istives of shopmen and Harrlman offl- 
vlals.

«XI 4i70 ® 112% 
K ® 113 100«change

ic Stock» I 100
Correspondence Invited400 II .

4l •
Col. U 
175 ® TO

Saw-Mas. 
' 10 @ 26

Tor. Ry.
loo ® m 34400

Toronto St.
Conlagas. Bk. Com.Can. Land.•—Decrease. 8SVÀM THE CHANNEL. 4n ; TS&S0N do. pref.

Utah Cop. ... 43% 44 
Vir. Car Ch.. 54% 64% 64% »4%
W. U. Tel........ 76% 75% 75% io%
West. Mfg. .. 66 ... \... ...

Sales to noon, 220,500; total, 348,009.

1
1 BRITISH CONSOLS. - iaJNDVN, Sept. 6.—William Burgess, 

to-day successfully 
Dover

EDWARD8, MORGAN*A OO ,[
Chartered Aeconataata

18 end 20 King 8L West, Toronte j|
û<ri“‘ see8i fl

.1 —1.-' -r‘ Jl

7(K>and Mining a Yorkshire man,
the English Channel from

300Sept. 5. Sept. 6. 
77 9-16 77 9-16

. 77 11-16 77 13-16
tiConsols, for money.. 

Consols, for accountB STOCKS 
3168-3184

swam
at W Orienex

»at half-part ten this mornlng^atenost 
exactly 24 hours after leaving Dover.

MONTREAL STOCKSr Traction# In London,
The southern traction issues ’ were 

quoted as follows In the London market 
(Toronto equivalent):

Suburban Life
on an acre or two of land, overlook
ing the lake and only a few minutes' 
r'de from Toronto, on the Kingsfon- 
road car, would be most ideal. You 

have it and at a small cost. Full
; c w»'» * » y,..

Main 549o. 456

lTION Atlantic and Pacific Transportation 
Co. of New Jersey Incorporated with 

,2 5,000.000 capital, to operate freight 
*nd mail service thru Panama,Canal.

• » •
I Secretary of New Orleans Cotton Ex- 
-tbange places value of cotton crop just 
7 marketed at 81,63^,000,000, or high re- 
ftord.

Open. Hlgn. Low. Clvse Sales
!143Bell Tel.

B. Pack cdm.. 60 
O. Cem. com

do. pref. .
C. P. R. .
Crown R.
Detroit U.......... 66% 67% 66% 67%
Dom. I. S: pr. 10> ... ’
D. Steel Corp. 62% 63 53% 63
D. Text. pr... 97% 97% 9<% 9<%
Illinois pr. ... 91 .............................
Mackay pr. ..73 
Mont. Pow. .. 163%
Mont. Steel .. 228%
Nlplssing .....7.46 ... ...

95% 95% 94
122% 122% 122

.3ilted Porcu- 
n and make 
loqlars. 
ANGE CO. 
lo, Ont.

1150Sept. 6. 
Bid. Ask. 

.. 171% 1729* 172% 173% 

.. 111% 112% 112% 112% 

..111 114% 113% 114%
84% 86% 84% 86%

Sept. 5. 
d.Ask.

260.. 21%.............................
;. 80% 81 80% 81 

... 229% 229% 229% 229% 2U0

...2.86 2.86 2.86 2.85 2,100

ufo«* -»HKf ^

onto or
-

Bi 9l

month. Pbone M. °»08-
4 Sao Paulo .... 

Rio de Janeiro... 
Mexican Train. . 
Mexican Power .

H
\

246 115
;*> toria-street.

SALE OF ISLANDS IN 
GEORGIAN BAY.

322
E AND yo The Toronto Pafly WorldMONEY MARKETS./ HO
OCKS 20James J. Hill says it is not yet time 

t° look for upturn In business- Ife finds 
agricultural conditions fairly good, but 
too few tillers of the soil.

Disorder continues in various parts 
of Mexico, and government has finally 
•tclded to wage aggressive campaign 
•falnst bandits.

i«4 i«i%
228% 228

Bank of F.ngland discount rate, 3 per 
cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills, 3% per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% Per cent., 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 6% to 6 per 
cent

I76
TENDERS will be received by the tta- 
1 derslgned up to and Including Fri
day, 15th September. 1911, tor the pur
chase of certain Islands 
Bay between Moose Deer Point and 
Byng Inlet. For maps and conditions 
of sale apply to

F. COCHRANE. ,
Minister of tiaailo. Forest» mmd Misse. ) 

Toronto. July llth/1411.
No unauthorized publication 

advertisement w;l!l be paid far.

l»li request, 
cited. - l
.ACE

ir.ing Excbaage 
JKOWTO

At this time, casnal readers e‘ L'|^dT^alarl>0t”'”hrlr permanent

àr,,a,to «TVdd^.mr.n,ï.:xMor«ît bh,.,., ^ •«.«.. -r

Mexico. ' ,______

25
13N. S. Steel..

Ogllvle com.
Penman com 
Porto Rico ... 65
R. & Ont..........116% 116% 115
Rio Jan. Tr.. 113 113% 113
Sbawlnigan ... 113 ..................
Toronto Ry. .. 131 131 130

—Banks.—
... 207% ...
... 190 ...............
... 260% 260% 260 2*0 
... 238 23$ 237% 237%

in ths Georgian"0
1056 '«6% "66 1W
25

500FOREIGN exchange. 50

im-124CADDS. Glazebrook & Cronyu. Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
ratAs caw follows:

—Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter, 

par. 
par.

• * »
Tra<3e Union Congress at London un

animously 'passed resolution favoring 
WlonaMzatlon of raltwaÿs and canals-

mCommerce 
Merchants’
Montreal 
Royal ..
Traders’ ..........145% ...

150 ...
—Bonds.— 

Dom. Coal .. 97% 98 
Dom. Cot.
Dom. J. 8.
L. Woods 
Textile, U

»=ster. Solicitor^ J 
'Successor t%" T

Deliver or 
World for . • • •50

42 Weavers Back at Werl®
It was announced by the ToroRSo 

Carpet Company yesterday that the 
striking weavers had returned to work. 
The men wanted the sliop closed to 
non-union workers, and’ tills was grant

ee 4l% to % 
% to %

N. Y. funds.... 1-32dis.
Montreal tide.. P*r.
Ster.. 60 days..8 23-32 8%
Ster., demand. .9 5-16 911-32 
Cable traits... .9 13-32 9 7-16 911-16 913-16

—Rates in New York—

Tk * * •
•he Lake Shore August car loading 

• lows a decrease of 18,816 cars; Mlchl- 
Central a decrease of 16,851, and 

1°» Four decrease of 1398.
I fittest

NAMECARDS. eUnion9%f
9 9-16 9 11-16■risters. Su 

mple Building, 1 
South Porcui 1

97% 96 4,500
................ TO,«K>
..................... 13,000
.................... 24,000

1,000

address
. 102

91 cd.DATEPosted. Actual, i 
483 25-» 481%
436.05 481

cJ 109
private reports from Chicago sterling, 60 days sight 

5 that traffic volume ie declining on I Sterling, demand ...■
96TNotaries,. 

. «l'.vidl 
„ Toronto. d

‘.‘jf'ri».
athpf-on

%\

»
\
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THE

TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

9

Dividend No. «2

NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a dividend of two 
per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank has 
been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of 
eiiht per cent, per annum, 
and that the same will be pay
able at the Bank and its 
Branches on and after the 2nd 
day of October next. 
Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 16tb to the 30th of 
September,both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
STUART STRATHY,

General Manager. 
Toronto, Ont., Aug.-25,1911.

The'

THE DOMINION BANK
lng 3<!_th .he* seme^ wl* be payable at the Head Office of the
Annum.

S'SbX an
1911, to shareholders

By order ot yhe Board;
C. A. BOGBRT,

General Manager.

1*11.Toronto, 26th August, i
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No« The Globe to 
ittgji a Sifton. It ro 
courtesy prefix, which 
i0 Hon. Geo. E. Fosti 
photr how very highly 
«C any independence of 

which Involves. 
wlth Globe opinion».

I it labors hard to try to 
Slfton hae changed hii 
quotes an Interview w 
with the same object 
however, only support 
present position, and 
clearly than ever, It tl 
*d, that It Is Sir Wtlfi 
The Globe who have 
ao^ disgrace 
to change his views. 7 
ever, has changed Its d< 
repeatedly! Who can f 
about-face on the N< 

when on th 
from

swallowed itself:'

to a man

question,

A Chance lor Men—$20 Suits lor $8.90

with goÿ mj?h3‘Jn; sUM 34 gifth Covert Cloths. In dark rw,

and 7Be. Friday BOc.

A Silk Dress at $6.45. instead ol $18.00
- ==sssss
Zi KngfanrÆVknee“lne^lzes are Sfi 34, 36 and 38 bust measure. Regular

*18.00. Friday, *«•«WOMEN’S $18*0 COATS FOR $6.95. .
Medium snd Heavyweight Coats for Fall and Wlnto^ wear. Jyw~£*0£n *£1 

mixtures, navy and black beaver ‘ , »ingle^r double-breasted fronts.

prices up to *18.50, ^day^*^ ^ 8EPARAte SKIRTS, *1*8.
Separate Skirts, of Imported tweeds, Ja dark romuree wlth^tri^

to *6.00, Friday *1.98.

Whitewear, Underwear and Corset Bargains
(Third Fleer.) „ ,

___ ... . «.i.enok waist and skirt trimmed with fine German val..«/JSStitB S.ta -a ejj> ®- « » « we. W

3&«îs srsAisr a

rs«*s3r-
rs

bSIt. Regular P^ce *1M IMday bantoto.76ç. ^ Roys|e CorwUj flne whlt»

î?îo«js;
to *4.00 a pair, Friday bargain, a pair *1*0. .. .
Girls’ and Infants’ Clothes at Prices that Make

Shopping Easy
(Thirl Fleer.) ■»*■ '. .

wlthtoffe °Xo'r

ea<*LltttodGlXwfnte6rCCo.t., all wool cheviot serge, lined with mercerised 
tixbenbr^d!efaige1fancytbutton«Un8IsMCfcirra^s fro 6 yfars. Regular price *6.00

sariisnarsz

150 Women's Shirts, Underwear, Sweaters
-«ms» v*Krtr ca
""SS* MM .tripes and fancy design,; good, hard wring material.; Mr. and

flt collar, 'g*

coIlaT^double knitted cuff, and twostrongpoc.kefii. Regular »S.0^ Friday I»-»
For Men—No. 901. The Most Poinlar Victor Boot
„*iJlSft**t« “c‘

“ V. ...... —tog lots of them at *7.*V per pair. Come in and toy a pair on.

Millinery for Present Wear
(Seeoad Fleer.)

240 New White Felt Hats that were bought at 
a lower price than one would expect from their ap
pearance because we took all there were ~to take. 
These are what is known to milliners as seconds, 
but to the wearer and the average woman their 
imperfections are not apparent. However, they 
are priced at $1.35 each, instead of the usual $3.00.

Fancy Feathers for Friday, at a great big re
duction to sell them all, 50c and $1.00.

I

flats and Caps
Mea’a left Hate, sample lines, fine quality fur felt, enters brown, slate, fawn and 

blSe*«J.,'8ti«SH.to,Fn<^?.tyto. and fine grade Imported fur felt black and^ 
Ra*M.U°aid Berïrv^îyC’.a* Hoohdoero Shape Cw* to fine navy or black wor- 
•Md CMM? Frit n£u color, brown, red and fawn.

Tnrn /s&M odd., to Shape, and color,, good for rohool Mr. Frt-

Boas and Stoles at Half Price
There are many up-to-date styles. Colors are 

black, white, grey, natural, also black and white. 
Many are selling at Half Price. (Mala Fleer.)

Floor Coverings, etc., at Low Prices
(Fourth Fleer.)

Japanese Matting Huge—A rush eale for Friday, about 100 to all, Oriental and 
floral design». 80c value, * x * feet. , Friday bargain 2»c.

Porch Mata. Regular Be, now 2 for Be.
mmr AA MOHAIR R1JOI AT g3#S$,

81se 80 Inch x 68 Inch, red» gold or brown colorings. $8.00 value. Frtdty $$•*$•
L_, tn<3 tapes toy tarder to match, paUsrne

floral, orients! snd conventional, usu^l prices 76c, 80c and a few that were Dfc Jt*!- 
day bargain 67c yard. ^ «myRIVA BUGS $33.76.

„«>■ rarsMLrfisS* m=.^t$«sysre#iBMas
rr,“,«“;r.,Lr.u^FitP «*»?«--. -
for bedrooms; ware >14.00. Friday *3.90. _______

SHORT LENGTHS WUID LIHOLBUM. ' .
86c 81.00 and $1.10 qualities for 67c. Naira* and 

B * G. qualities In bloik, tile and floral deelgne. lengths up to 11 yards. Former

«sas. i&.’rts.i's»
R**w todo w 'casement, oni yard wide. Regular 20c. Friday, per yard.le.

Lace OurtataaG plain and figured centres. 62 In. wide, S and 214 yards

New Waists at Bargain Prices
(Third Fleer.)

An all-over Lace Kimono Waist, in ecru only, 
double sleeve to just below elbow, very lovely lace 
medallion forms the yoke. All sizes to 42 inches. 
Regular $3.95, Friday bargain, $2.39.

A new Cashmere Tailored Waist, in black, 
navy, red and brown, open front, fastened big cov
ered buttons, with dose tucking each side, patch 
pocket, tailored sleeve, self collar and cun, all 
sizes to 42 inches. Regular $1.95, Friday, $1.48.

1
■r

A beautiful quality Wool Serge Waist, in 
black, navy, red and brown, light but warm, open 
front, fastened big covered buttons, with fancy 
panel each side, finished with buttons, tucked col
lar and cuff. Regular $2.48, Friday, $1.75.

Two tables of new Tailored and Fancy Wash 
Waists, all in white, no one can afford to go home 
without one of these wonderful bargains. All sizes, 
all clean, and worth $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, Friday, 
8 a. m., 50c each.

■4

long- Frir
(toy 98c.Cartel» Blet, 2,000 yards sash curtaining, trimmed lace and Insertion, flat ar trilled. 
Regular 2Bc. Friday 14c.’’"ftKTffJS.wn, ». -U» ««srîzssvf* ’**" ‘

<27 inches. Regular price 26c each. Friday bargain 16c. -
The Blanket Sale—One of the Centres of Interest

Just Now

Small Prices on First-Class Fnrnitnre
(Fifth Fleer.)

Library Table#, In solid quarter-cut oak. mleilon finish. w ItegtOar price *16.06.

PrtCplditeUFn%IldBôî^teîly*Bngltoh or golden ftntoh. Regular price MR Fti- 

dey BooURaikiTin .«elected oak, golden. fumed, or «arty Bngltoh finish.
Prt°wV^ Wlro^edBV*ri»ib ro'id har*wood (r»me. cloeely woven steel wire.

itfïSÏÎÆS% 1»"' .nd'^ÆSSiS KSb.«R,i«.tag built foT^omlort and durability. Regular price *9,76. Friday Bargain *7.40.

China Bargains in the Basehlçnl
300 Jipanese Chftu Tta Cnpfl snd 8aoc*m. R^gulox 26c. Friday _
Dinner tad Ten Service fer Stx people, English cream ware, dainty gold
7-^e«aïleTry^étà,*néat floral decoration, gold stippled. Friday 
Bridal Rase China «inner -Set, complete. 102-piece set In Into
Froftllhro, 85rown quart size. Frtdarj*kjtog»- fl. h ,t peppers,
300 Pieces Rich Out Glnaewere, comprising bon bone, oil re a lane*, salts, pepper*, 

toilet bottles powder/boxes. Halt price; Friday

Silverware and Reliable Timekeepers
(Mala Floor.)

Silver Plated Cake Baskets, satin engraved flnleh. rococo border, faaey handle and 
,6et giire?'platti Nut Bowlef tolght sliver finish, fancy feet, rococo border, gold lined.

Silver3Plate*Crtnine* and Sogare, bright «liver finish, bead trimming, fancy feet 

e*WRoFR,SUM handiea, na.t dmlgn. «Rag-

guaranteed roUaM.
keeper». Regular (6c. Friday Sic.

Special Jewelry Bargains 1er Friday
(Mala Fleer.)

One Big Ribbon Bargain •
(Mala Fleer.)(Second Fleer.)

cleansed w^ot'beeutitiiUy napped, pink « Mue bo^ 
of blankets, 7 lbs., 64x84 lnche». Regular *4.66

V
ual-Pure Silk TaffeU Ribbon, in a good heavy qi 

ity, almost 6yi inches wide, it isvin a moire effect. 
An excellent millinery hairbow or sash ribbon. 
White, cream, Tuscan, champagne, mauve, old 
rose, black, turquoise, reseda, myrtle, emerald, 
Copenhagen, navy, grey, brown, etc. No more 
than 18 yards to one customer. Regularly 35c per 
yard. Friday bargain, 19c.

Selected and thoroughly 
ders. the soft, warm, comfy kind
to *4.76 pair. Sale price Friday, *3.68. ___

LARGEST SIZE FLANNELETTE BLANKETS. - . .
Superior quality, and the very largest sise, .70x84 Inched, white or -grojr, pin

or blue bortero^j^^dST.Jtl-M UNSHRINKABLE w°OL. BI_ANKCTe;^
Clean, soft stock, warm, full nap, dainty borders, 60x80 Inches. Friday, P .

;

$1.98.Clean, soft stock, no ro^hLss*‘fl^ttatsh!Epïain or twill, «7 Inches wide, 

only 460 yards. Friday, yard, 19c.
READY-MADE PILLOW CASES.

42x33 or 44x33 Inches, perfectly made, strong English cottons. Friday, pair, 16c.
WIDE ENGLISH APRON GINGHAMS.

Blue and white checks, with or without border, 38 Inched wide.
yard, 10c. gET8 QF eATlN DAMA8K TABLE LINEN $3.96.

Dozen 22x22-lnch Napkins and 2x2% yard Table Cloth to mAtch. wan^nted 
all linen, finest bleach, elegant bordered designs, great qualjty. Friday, $8.96 

PURE LINEN HUCK BEDROOM TOWELS.
Hemmed, ready for use, fine quality and good heavy make, 16x36 Inches, 300

pairs. Friday, pair, 28c.

Cushion Tops, Battenbergs, etc.
Japanese Crepe Cushion Tops, in several rich 

designs, regular 25c. Friday bargain, 15c.
Wool Tapestry Cushion Tops, in 12 exclusive 

designs, regular 25c each. Friday bargain, 19c.
Cushion Girdles, 3 yards long, in big range of 

colors. Friday bargain, 15c.
Linen Cushion Tops, beautifully hand embroid

ered ,in silks, various designs, regular price $1.50. 
Friday bargain, 98c.

Battenberg Centres, 18 inch all-over real lace, a 
limited quantity only, regular 35c. Friday, 22c.

19 White Lingerie Robes left over. They l._ 
all counter mussed. Regular prices $10 to $18.50. 
Friday, $2.98.

(In the Trimming Department.)

decora
tion. . por set. He.. . 

famous Austrianclear grey,
ware

50c.Friday,

y

(Phone direct to Linen Dept)
Friday Oilers Extraordinary Vaines In Silks, Dress Goods

and Linings
(Seeeed Fleer.)

Plain Colored Dress Silks, black and white stripes, block and white check», 
and navy and white checks. Regular 50c and 65c. Friday, 38c.„4 sa s2£ss ss .p.r,avM »«*.. ....
and white checks. Regular 60c and 6oc. Friday, per yard, 38c.

Black Satin Paillette, rich black satin de chene, guaranteed qualities, 36 and 
40 Inches wide. Regular $1.35. Friday, per yard, 97c. ,

Paillette and Rich Black Duchesse Mousseline Satin, skein

ga 14k. Sunburst Brooches. 04 Real Fine Pearl», with whole pearl centre, 
heavy l*k. mountings, safety catch and chain attachment. Regular value *11.00
eaCh9k.îOol5ybracei"ete, plain, oval, engraved and pearl set many - different pat- 
tern* Resrular value |i2.00 each. Friday, $6.98.

10k. Gold Rings, set with real whole pearls. Regular value $1.10. each, 
day, 98c.

Ladles’ 
and charms.

Lar 1
, Ivory and black,

Gloves and Hosiery Frt-

Black sBilk Ribbon Fob#, with gold filled signet and^stona aet mount» 
i safety chain attachment. Regular value $8.25. Friday, $1.48.(Mala Floor.)

Women’s Cotton Hose, black, tan, sky, pink, 
helio, medium weight for fall wear. Regular 25c, 
Friday, half price, 12j4c.

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Stock
ings, English made, spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 
414 to 8yi. Regular 25c, Friday, 3 pairs, 50c.

Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves, wrist length, 2- 
dome'fasteners, neat point, black only. Regular 
25c, 35c, Friday, 12j4c.

. Men’s Plain Black Cashmere Socks, fall weight, 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Regular 20c, Friday, 
12j4c.

Toilet Goods ol Reliable MakesBlack Duohesse 
dyed, 40 Inches wide. Friday, per yard, *1.88.

Silk Striped Voiles, dainty fabrics, lnall the new colors. Friday, 44c.
Shepherd Check Suiting, In various sizes of checks, nice clear ground, even 

launders perfectly. Good value for 65c. Friday, 42-inch, 44c.
Indigo English Coating Serges, in fine and medium twill, pure wool qualities.

42 inches wide. Friday, 44c. __ , __
Sen Toys, Poplins, Taffetas, etc., all-wool French fabrics, In fine cord effects, 

In new fall shades. Friday, 44c. ,
French Bordered Detainee, in a variety of new designs and coloring*. (See 

special showing Queen street window.) Friday, 44c per yard.

(Mate Fleer.)

Ssgs
The Albert, Baby's Own Talcum Powder. Regular 20c. Friday, I 
Byrt quality Wbaleboae Heir Bre.be-, with eatlnwQOd backs. R 

*1.00. Friday, 73c.
Bourjois’ Java Face Cream.

weave for 2te. 
egular value

Regular value 40c. Friday, 17c.

Interesting Items from the Dreg Dept.
(Mato Fleer.) ,

Beef. Iron and Wine, best quality 40c bottles, 25c.
Absorbent Cotton, 1 lb. rolls, beet English manufacture. 
Fountain Syringes. Regular 11.00 and fl.26. Friday. 7*0.
Hot Water Bottles, a good assortment Regular *1.00,

First Class Groceries and Provisions

LININGS Friday, Me.

*1.21. Friday. 71aFrench Brocaded Sateene, in five dlfferentt designs, the newest shades of, 
blue, grey, fawn, brown, etc., also ivory and black, 40 lnchek wide. Regular to 
BOc yard. Friday, 33c yard.

Farmers' Satin, specially adapted for coat linings. 54 inches wide. Regular . 
BOc and 65c. Friday, 38c yard.

Men’s Lisle Thread Socks, broken lines from 
regular stock, fancy patterns and colors. Regu
lar 35c, Friday, 18c, 3 pairs, 50c.

Fleur, 14 bag. Bio.tSiLSS’SXa’Mffi'. uc. „
California Seeded Raisins, ner package, 10c.
Perfection Baking Powder, f tine, Me.
Puro'^KetUe^RenderSd’ Lard* ’j*??!. package, tte 

Canada Cornotarch, package. 7c.
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.. Me.
Choice Rangoon Rice, ( lbs., 2Be.

Tapioca. 3 lbs., 26c.
Smoked Rolls of Bacon, lean amd mild, half or whole, par lb., lie.
Finest Canned Corn. 3 tins. 25c.
2,000 bottle* Tomato Catsup. Bluebell brand. Regular 16*. While they east 

t bottle*. 26c. LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, •§*•
X blend of Indian and Ceylon Tea, one ton, Friday, black or mixed, 2H Iba 86c.

Splendid Values in Wash Goods
Blouse Frontlngs(Second Floor.)

Fine Cashmerette, 28 inches wide, for children's dresses, house wrappers, kim
onos. etc., navy, black and other colored grounds, with pretty designs, spots, 
stripes, figures, etc. Regular 12%c, for 10c yard.

White Mercerized Brocade Vestings, In checks, spots and figures, slightly 
mussed. Regular 25c. Friday for 12^c yard.

Best Scotch Ginghams, 31 Inches wide, a large variety of colors, In checks, 
also a few stripes. Regular 15c. Friday for 9c yard.

English Print, 81 Inches wide, big range of patterns; dark and light grounds, 
with spots, stripes, sprays and figures. Regular 12Ho. Friday for Ttic yard.

Serpentine Crepe, for kimonos, etc., with spots, floral and Japanese designs, 
on grounds of black, pink, mauve, purple, etc.^ also a few pieces, self-colored. 
Regular 25c. Friday for 12 %c per yard.

Printed Organdies, white grounds, floral -designs. Regular 29c. Friday 10c

(No phone or mall orders.)

(Mala Floor.)

Embroidered all-over blouse fronting, in ba
tiste, with 3 rows of very handsome guipure lace 
insertion, with blind embroidery and tucks in be
tween. Also fine Swiss embroidered all-over Swiss 
frontings. in blind and open work. Suitable for 
kimono waists. Regular $1.00 yard. Friday, 58c.

Pearl

Wall Papers and Paints
(Fifth Fleer.)

Frieses, 1 and IS lneh, assorted colorings. Friday, la per yard. 
Sitting sad Bedroom Papers. Regular Me. Friday, lie, 
Drawing and Dicing Room Papers. Reg. 60 to VBc. Frlde 
Outside Paint, dark and medium colors, 17e par quart.SIMPSON ferThe y, 24 to lie

Robertyard.
1
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Rights l

When the Hon. 
Fielding and the Ho 
■on, as envoys of tl 

•rament, sat down ai 
togton, D.C., and su 
whlch there and then 
h law of the Medea 

MM highly obj

iOC . Fresh N 
‘ and cool

m

PER
.verlooking 
t frontage.

WILLIAM
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At the meeting at 
Drey, on Wednesday n 
h. lawyer, from Chesle 
of Mr. Miller, and * 
teould at any time, wl 
on the second, wltl 
reciprocity treaty no 
■ton; and he went on 
Great Britain see fit 
a preference In her 
Inlgbt be the duty ol 
parliament together 
from the treaty lmmi 
Was tree to do this.

Mr. _W. F.' Maclea 
Mr. Mickle, said: 
Canuck had engaged 
Columbia, the davght 
and a short time It 
John Bull with hie da 
tannto, who was a 
match, and Jack Ce 
Columbia in favor o 
what would Urcle 

i the breach of faith? 
L have it in for us g 

The big stick woujd 
breaking engagement 
or hie daughter and 
Jack Canuck, was no 
youth.

Jack as a

I Laurier* ’s R
Now The Globe wou 

ton out of Liberalism, 
sda apparently, becaut 
follow Sir Wilfrid L 
gentleman’s change o 
dproclty. Sir WUfrld 
imperial conference 
"There was a time w 
reciprocity with the Ui 
our efforts and our < 
aside. Wc have 
trade and we now pu 
upon the British tra< 
five years ago, and eve; 
ed him, Including The 
were all agreed abou 
Globe teUe ue that It 
changed our minds, at 
ton to no longer a Lit
___ „._r. with Sir %
tecent lightning chang 
solute!y nothing in ,th 
Globe quotes from Mi 
patlble with hie prese 
the readers of The 
this more readily than 
editors. For the real 
ada are to be dieting 
Liberals of the ma< 
Globe to only a Liberal

" . ?
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Where to Shop in Comfort
High ceilings, wide aisles, and unequalled 

equipment make this hte most comfortable 
shopping place in Toronto, and this page of 
shopping news demonstrates our ability to 
give wonderful values.

Be sure to pay a visit to our Restaurant 
and Art Galleries on the top floor; take ad- 

of the Women’s Rest Room on the 
oor ; use the Parcel Check Office, the 

graph and Telephone Offices, or any of 
the dozen other conveniences that the store 
contains.
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